
The Weather 
-‘Today—Fair with the highest 50 to 55 
degreés. Wednesday, mostly cloudly, 
windy and mild, with some rain likely. 
Monday's temperatures: High, 61 de- 
grees at 2 p. m.; low, 31 degrees at 6:45 
a. m. (Details on Page 26.) 
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Widow Sobs Love for Slain Goricki 

-~ 

_ - 

Home Life 
Either Hell 

Or Heaven, 

She Says 
Tells How Rages 

Caused Divorce 

And Continued 

After Remarriage 

By John Briney 

Staff Reporter 

Mrs. Elizabeth Goricki de- 
scribed her stormy marriage 
yesterday as a heaven one 
day and a hell.the next. 

Testifying at her trial for 

murder in the fatal shooting of 

her husband last May 22, the 

graying blonde said she loved 

her 40-year-old husband “with 

all my heart.” 

Choking with sobs, she de- 

scribed Marine Ist Lt. Edward 

Goricki as “wonderful, consid- 

erate, kind—and he was proud 

of what we'd been able to do} 

and what we had.” 

in Arlington,” she said. | Cape Cod, Mass. on which 37 

| This air view taken yesterday shows the 
“We were the happlest people; =... Tower radar island, 110 miles off 

Where 37 Are Stranded 
been marooned since Thursday by high 
waves. Several 80-ton fenders have been 

visitors have torn from the 

Helicopters 

Take Aides 

To Meet Ike 
Security Council 

Holds Session at 

Camp Dayid; Gusts 

Make Flight Rough 

By Richard L. Lyons 
Steff Reporter 

THURMONT, Md., Nov. 21 
Operation Banana was suc- 
cessfully carried out today as 
20 top Government ‘officials 
were flown to Camp David 
for a National Security Coun- 
cil meeting presided over by 
President Eisenhower. 

of half a dozen independent 
agencies and other Presiden- 
tial aides were flown the 60 
miles from Washington in 

‘three “Flying Banana” Air 
| Force helicopters. Vice Presi- 

dent Richard M. Nixon came in 

a smaller Sikorsky helicopter. 

They landed In a stiff wind 
on a muddy clearing atop an 
1800-foot mountain close by 
Camp David, five miles west of 
here in Catoctin Mountain Park. 

Four Cabinet members, heads) 

Mrs. Woodward 
Mrs. William Woodward Jr., widew of the slain sportsman- 
socialite, appears haggard upon leaving Doctors Hospital 
in New York yesterday after a 23-day stay. During a 3-hour 
police quiz last night Mrs, Woodward broke down 3 times 
in uncontrollable weeping. (See story on Page 3.) 

Plan Aimed 

To Promote 

Liberty and 

—d 

Associated Press 

Leaves Hospital 

—- 

—_—-- 

White House limousines carried 
tower legs. (Story, Page 10.) (them the quarter mile to the! 

But the peace of the fioricki. 

marriage was periodically torn} 
by her husband's apparently, 
uncontrollable rages, she testi- 
fied. During these violent out- 
bursts, she said, he would beat 
and kick her, smash furniture 
and dishes, seemingly without 
reason. Her tears on these occa- 
sions seemed to make his an- 

ger more frenzied, she said. Taxes Asked 

On two oceasions, she stated,| The Citizens Advisory Coun- 
he threatened her life, and.) yesterday recommended 
once he threw a knife at her. ‘nearly $11 million in new Dis- 

The 42-year-old former wom-ftrict of Columbia taxes and 
an Marine described the lieu-|gave top priority to a contro- 
tenant as “sick” and said she/yersial levy on gross arnings. 
begged him to see a psychia-| As proposed by thé Commis- 
trist. She said he refused be-'sioners’ advisers, the earnings 
cause he was afraid the Marine | tax would fall mainly on subur- 
Corps would find out he was/banites who work in the city but 
emotionally ill and his career) would have little impact on the 
as an officer would be ruined. ‘average District resident. Such 

A few minutes before the|@ levy would face the powerful | 
25-caliber pistol slug that took | opposition of Congressmen and! 
Goricki’s life ripped into his|Semators from Maryland and) 

lung, he had flown into one of | Virginia. | 
his violent tantrums over the} During a special meeting yes- 
way Mrs. Goricki was cooking |teTday the Advisory Council 
pork chops at their home, 2224 called for hikes in income, wine, 
N. Kentucky ave., Arlington,|5eet, spirits and real estate 
she said. taxes to meet an anticipated 

“He grabbed at me...I ran Cont nea se et 
into the kitchen...!I tried to| municipal pal ae loot aume 
stop crying...he hit me on mer. pioy 

one side of the head, then on Thi ti , ; | is deficit will) amount to 
og hemagned ; J oe ——- $1.5 million by next July 1 (as- 
. ar as Ager > go. i '€ | suming Congress restores the $2 

it me and pushed me Gown! million cut in the Federal pay- 
the (cellar) steps, Mrs. Goricki ment) and to $8.4 million during 

$11 Million 

In New D. C, 

cents on other wines to 
75,000 annually. 

Increase beer tax from $1 

to $3 per barrel to net $925.- 
annually, 
Increase spirits tax from $1 

_ said, , cone \the fiseat-year ending June’ 30 
“He ran down the steps,' 1957. 

picked me up and dragged me; The Commissioners have not 
up the steps,” she said. “He yet firmly settled on their revy- 
See GORICKI, Page 3, Col. 4 jenue program. Before making 

up a, mate they sought the 
a Sm - views of local citizens during 

Jilted Suitor Kills! public hearing Oct. 28 and 
-. asked the Advisory Coun- 

i - cil for comment, 

mended by the vi 
SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 21 © cil —_ z “ane Se 

A jilted lover shot and killed a priority: 
pretty stewardess aboard a 

United Airlines plane today and 1. pote! = oa s aw 
minutes later fatally wounded with credit’ te nA 3 seotaal 

himself. . ithe District income tax for Dis- 
Bob Clendenin of New Yorkitrict residents. Estimated 

City, boarded United Airlines| yield, $3 million annually. 

flight 678 bound for Los Ar '9 Reducing income tax ex- 
geles at the Seattle-Tacoma In-|“* emptions and raising rates 
ternational Airport and fired 'to net $3.8 million annually 
three shot into the chest of\@ A new 20¢ent tax on table 
Sally Shedd, 25, Santa_Barbara, 3 wine and hiki 
Calif., his former girl friend, ||, 4s . 

An Air Force officer, one of|not go 
the many horrified passengers, | 
threw Clendenin out of the| Se 
plane. Clendenin pulled himself] go9 
to his feet and shot himself), 
twice. He died sortly afterwards). 
at nearby Renton Hospital. 

a . 

g the rate! 

—_— 

Ghost Ship Tragedy 

Laid to ‘Seaquake’ 

AUCKLAND, New Zea- 
land, Nov. 21 (4)>—Marine 
inspectors today completed 
a preliminary survey of the 
70-ton “ghost ship” Joyita 
and reported the disappear- 
ance of her 25 passengers 
and crew could be ex- 
plained in only one way— 
a “seaquake.” — 

The Joyita, now at Suva, 

Fiji Islands, was found 
drifting and deserted in the 
South Pacific three weeks 
ago. She had sailed from 
Samoa on a 2-day voyage 
to the Tokelau Islands on 
Oct. 3. 
The Tongan vessel Hafifoa 

was victim of an under- 
water eruption six months 
ago. The Hafifoa, carrying 
40 people, was thrown on 
her beam ends. Everyone 
aboard was pitched into 
the sea. All managed to get 
aboard again except one 
child. 

nually. 

6 Increase real estate tax rate 

* 10¢ per $100 of assessed 
\valuation to net $1.9 million 
annually, 

>| In coming up with their rec-/Subcommittee sought to pin 
ommendations yesterday, the 

See COUNCIL, Page 23, Col. 4 

| 
Newsman Given 

Silence Warning 
ROCHESTER. N. H., Nov. 21 

® — Police protection was 
given the following|sought today’ for a newsman) 

| } who was war’ ed to s.op investi- 

gating a story about the slug- 
‘ging of a City Councilman “or 
'we'll run you out of the city.” 

| The anonymous threat was 
‘made to Anthony Corvese, a 
newscaster for Radio Station 
WWNH, shortly before mid- 

in’ "vt last night. 

The assault on the Council- 
an, George La Chapelle, took 

place Saturday night outside 

ithe Elks Club, His wife said 
‘head injuries had caused loss 
\of hearing in one ear. Mayor 
John Shaw said reports indi- 

|cated the assault stemmed from 
\a_political dispute. The assail- 

im 

to $1.25 to net $980,000 an-'ant has not been identified. 

| 

Check Seen as 

‘to be given the draftee. Until 

collection of rough board cot- 

tages on the eastern side) 
|of the mountain which com-| 
prises the Presidential retreat. 

| Trip is Rough One 

Pre-Induction 

The helicopters came in with-| 

senhower had driven down) 
from Gettysburg at 2:30 p. m. 
with Allen W. Dulles, director' 
of the Central 
Agency. 

Security Aid 
By Murrey Marder 

Gtafl Reporter 

Defense officials said yester-| 
day they believe “99 per cent” /ing field estimated wind gusts 
of the security cases usually! at from 25 to 50 miles an hour. 
hitting drafted recruits will be The helicopters got down all 

eliminated in the future by re-| right, but a few of their passen- 

sorte. such questions before | gers got out looking as if they 
military service. \would have preferred some 

But many “ifs” were left other means of travel. | 
tacked to this basic swoon Murray Snyder, assistant! 
before the Senate Su ommit- White House press secretary | 

tee on Constitutional Rights: | who came in one of the “Flying| 

Will the draftee who makes| Bananas” said the trip “got a) 

“full disclosure” of any ques-| little turbulent when we hit the) 
tionable activities before his in-| mountains.” 

oe is —- gee as MR 2 ges said his ride in the 
serves loyally an onorably, orsky Was no rougher than 
be assured of an honorable dis-| the one in the big transport that 
charge? | had flown him to Washington 

Defense General Counseljfrom West Palm Beach this 
a rs omy — mei ery a Pale sie RL 
cannot assured “categori- i S the meetngs are 
cally.” The military, he said, | held here, this is the way to do 

still reserves the right to;it,” he said. 
weigh new “information” which | 
may turn up after the draftee Briefing Drowned Out 

Nixon’s | is in the service. ace Seer sey 
| at he couldn't hear the NSC 

Ip. a tangle of semantics, the) sienng he was getting or The 
‘down the effects of the new| “4Y_Up from Dillon Anderson, 
‘screening procedure announced | the President's special assistant 

Friday by Defense Secretary}°% NSC matters. The ‘copter 
Charles E. Wilson. made so much noise Nixon said 

Steven S. Jackson, assistant|"¢ gave up and read the brief- 
general counsel of the Defense | !"8.- 
Department, said, “There will}, The secret meeting on sub- 

avoidance of this vexatious|S¢curity was held in Laurel 
problem by investigation and|/0dge, VIP dining room, where 
‘examination” before a recruit;™ess tables were pulled to- 

gether and covered with green 
felt to’serve as a conference 
table. 

The National Security Coun- 
cil members are the President, 
Nixon, Secretary of State John 
recat l arce ae Secretary of De- 

now, the Army has been giving | fense Charles E. Wilson and the 
" “aoneral” ied wae a ta a. director of the Office of Defense 
“honorable"—discharge te men | Mobilization Arthur S. Fleming. 

whose pre-service activities or | Others who attended today, 
associations caused them to be | 4% they often do at the weekly 
regarded as security risks, NSC meetings in Washington, 

’ 

ig taken in. 

“The determination,” said 
Jackson, “will be made prior 
ite induction.” 

But the sticking point still 
icame on the type of discharge 

3d Brazil Crisis in 2 Weeks 

Defeat Reds 
Program Sponsored 

By Radford Already 

Being Used in Study 

At Service Schools 

By John G. Norris 
Siaft Reporter 

The Pentagon publicly pre- 
sented a new cold war pro- 
gram yesterday, called “Mili- 
tant Liberty” and aimed at 
defeating communism in the 
struggle for men’s minds. 

Personally sponsored by 

Adm. Arthur W. Radford, chair- 

man of the Joint ‘Chiefs of 

Staff, the action seeks to create 
a new “Free World ideology” 
that will prove stronger and 
more dynamic than commu- 
nism, 

“Militant Liberty,” a Defense 
Department pamphiet ex- 
plains, “ie a concept developed 
to set forth basic principles of 
a free society which can be 
readily explained and under- 

Cafe Under House Arrest 

in a few minutes of each other) After Bid to Re 
im—Joad Cafe Filho moved to 

Intelligence} night to reclaim the presidency | lo 
lof Brazil—posing the nation’s|of the Chamber of Deputies,' been briefed on the program. 

Air Force officers at the land-| third government crisis in two; but the military tagged Luz as/| 
weeks, 

(Reuters and 
News Service 

Internatf®nal 
reported that 

' 
' 

gain Offic 
| RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 21 porters, | 

Cafe was succeeded by Car-' 
s Coimbra da Laz, president 

a Kubitschek foe and threw’! 

‘him out of office last week. 

Ramos, former head of the 

Ci 

stood by peoples anywhere in 
the world.” 

Put in Stady Courses 

The plan has been under prep- 
aration in the Joint Chiets 

f Staff for the past 18 months 
is getting the full backing 
the Defense Department. 

President Richard M 
some members of the 

and a number of 

ambassadors have 

and 

f 
Viee 

Nixon, 
Cabinet 

America’s 

“Militant Lib- 

has been in- 
Already the 

erty” concept 
troduced into the study courses 
at the National War College and 

Cafe was under house arrest.]'Senate, was then named Chief '/Air War College. Training kits 

With tension mounting in the 

capital, troops surrounded the 
ipresidential palace, the Cham- 

Executive. 

Sen. Reginaldo Fernondes 
told newsmen earlier that Gen. 

are being prepared so that it 
ean be included in the weekly 
world-wide troop education pro- 

ber of Deputies and other key 

points. The troops were ap-| 
plauded by bystanders. ) 
A five-man riot squad later 

took up positions around the 
apartment building in which 
Cafe lives, and troops were se, 
ployed down the street. 

Henrique Teixeira Lott, War/s™@m, the curricula at the Mili- 

Minister and strong man in the |tary, Naval and Air Academies, 
new government, visited Cafe amd college ROTC courses. 
yesterday and advised him not! Patriotic, religious and frater- 

to attempt to resume the presi-|nal associations have been 
dency. Lott is the leader ofiasked ta push the program. 
forces determined to uphold|Later efforts will be made to 
the Constitution and see Ku-|“sell” it to the peoples of the 

Congress a message anndtir 

The government also imposed 
censorship on. political news 
in newspapers, radio stations 
and outgoing news cables. 

Cafe made his bid this aft-|ered too radical by many mili-' 

bitschek inaugurated. behind 

(Kubitschek ig regarded as 
the political heir of the late 
|Getulio Vargas, and is consid- 

Free World and those 

the Iren Curtain. 

“Necessity” Explained 

The Pentagon pamphlet, 

ernoon after he was discharged|tary and conservative leaders, |“Militant Liberty—A Program 

from a hospital where he un- 

derwent treatment for the 
heart attack that forced him| 

only problem was!to take a leave of absence from) Present 
the presidency Nov. 8. He sent 

Cc 

ing he was taking over the post 
from Ramos. 

But the House of Deputies 
has under debate a resolution 
designed to block any such 
move, and Vieira de Melo, 
House majority leader, said its 
approval was assured. The res- 
olution declared an extension 

of Cafe's disability to hold 
office. 
The opposition to Cafe’s re- 

turn stems from the belief of 
some Congressmen that he 
favors a coup aimed at keeping 
the winner of the October pres- 
idential election, Juscelino Ku- 
bitschek, from taking office 
Jan. 31. The majority of Con- 
gressmen are Kubitschek sup- 

'who say his election was 
| fraudulent.) 

Fernandes, who said he was 
at yesterday's Lott- 

Cafe interview, quoted Cafe as| 
} saying 

“My mandate came from the) 
|people and only the people can 
itake it from me.” 

in Today's Index = 
3 age ge 
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of Evaluation anid Assessment 
of Freedom.” explains the 
“ideological necessity” for the 

program. 

ines... World, War. IL”, jf. 
states, “it has become increas- 

ingly apparent to the Free 
World that its men and nations, 

in order to remain free, must 

be continuously able to explain 
liberty and freedom.... 

“The Communists have made 

outstanding and amazing gains 
‘to date in large measure be- 
cause they know what they 

believe, why they believe it, 
and can explain it to people 
anywhere in understandable 

terms.... 

“On the other hand, we, as 
free people, who believe in 
the true form and ideals of 
liberty, have many times been 
incoherent and lacked the ver- 

$130-Million Project 
Col. Marvin C. Hillsman, | imcluded: 

president of the Army Dis-|__ Secretary of Treasury George 
charge Review Board, said yes- | M. Humphrey, Attorney Gen- 

terday that under previous|°T@! Herbert Brownell 4Jr., 

policy, a former convict who|©>#irman Lewis L. Strauss of) 
made “a clean breast” of his the Atomic Energy Commission, 

Budget Director Rowland 
See RIGHTS, Page 2, Col.1 | itughes, John Hollister, head of 

Ike’s Brotherly Advice 
Sells Washer 

One-Two-Three 
Mr. J. C. advertised his washing 
machine tor sale in the classified 
columns of Washington's big 
newspaper——and it sold on the 
very first day. “1! couldn't be 
more pleased’’, he told us. ‘I've 
nay seen anything work 40 
ast." 

MN. ¥. Herald Tribune News Service 

Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower has 
blocked demands by Republi- 

‘cans that President Eisenhower 
fire Secretary of Agriculture 
Ezra Taft Benson, it was au- 
Pg aa reported yester- 

' 
You, too, can get results one- 
two-three from your classified 
ad. Just place it in the news- 
paper that thousands more pros- 
pective customers read——the big 
Washington Post and Times 
Herald. 

Placing an ad is so easy. Just 
phone REpublic 7-1234 and ask 

. for our Miss Bell, 

said Dr, Eisenhower, president 
of Pennsylvania State Univer- 
sity and Benson's longtime 
friend, was the most 

An intimate of the President. 

Republican Demands to Fire Benson 

Reported Blocked by Dr. Eisenhower 
/Sin factor in the President's 
decision last month to continue 
to support nson strongly. 
The source also forecast a pos- 
sibly decisive defection from 
the Republicans in next year’s 
ee if Benson is kept in his 
po 

Dr. Eisenhower is an agricul- 
turist called in by the Truman 

| Administration in 1945 to head 
‘a committee on reorganization. 
of the entire Department of 
Agriculture. He was director of 

the International Cooperation 
Administration: Theodore C. 
Streibert, head of the U. S. 
Information Agency: Joseph M. 
Dodge, special assistant to the 
President on foreign economic 
matters; Harold Stassen, the 
President's assistant on dis- 
armament; Nelson Rockefeller, 
presidential assistant on psycho- 
logical strategy; Sherman Ad- 
ams, Assistant to the President; 
Undersecretary of State Her- 
bert Hoover Jr.; Robert R. 
Bowie, director of the State 
Department's policy  plan- 
ning staff; Gen. Nathan F. 
Twining, Air Force Chief of 
Staff, representing the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and the NSC 
secre t. 
The President entertained 

‘the Cabinet members at dinner 

the Department's information 
bureau from 1928 to 1940. 
The President considers his 

* By William E. Zimmerman 
International News Service 

The Henry J. Kaiser Co, an- 
nounced yesterday it would 
build a $130 million plant 
which will increase India’s 
steel production by 45 per 
cent. 

The announcement was made 
as Soviet Premier Nikolai Bul- 
ganin and Communist Party 
Secretary Nikita Khrushchev 
continued the Kremlin's at- 
tempt to swing India into the 
Russian economic orbit. 
Moscow announced tentative 

plans last February to build a 
steel mill for India on long- 
term, low-interest financing to 
raise India’s production by one 
million tons. 
A spokesman for the Kaiser 

jcompany said ha, did not know 
what effect the’ private deal 

Kaiser to Build Steel Plant in India 

To Raise Country’s Output by 45 Pet. 
ia ——ee—w 

Riot Sweeps Bombay; 

Bulganin Attacks West 

Bombay yesterday in protest 
realignment of provin- 

cial berders. In New Dethi, 
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bul- 
ganin told legislators the 
stand of the West at Geneva 
had delayed disarmament by 
10 years, Stories on Page 7. 

would have on the Russian 
agreement. He said “this is a 
rivate deal and not country- 
y-country.” 
Under terms of the agree- 

ment with India's Tata lron 
and Steel Co. the American! 

firm will handle design, pro- 

curement and contruction of a 

huge steel plant expansion at 
Jamshedpur, India. 
A statement issued by Kaiser 

said: 

“The project, which is one of 
the largest steel plant con- 
struction jobs ever awarded an 
American firm, will increase 
India’s current steel capacity 
by approximately 45 per cent 
and raise the Tata plant's pro- 
duction from about 13 to 2 
million ingot tons annually. 
“The job will require the pur- 

chase of approximately $50 mil- 
lion worth of machinery and 
equipment and is scheduled to 
take only 30 months time.” 

State Department officials 
said a British firm 
India mak 
negotiate to 
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Supreme Court to Decide 
Non-Sensitive Risk Case 

By Ted Lewis Jr. 
United Press 

The Supreme Court yester- 
day agreed to decide whether 
the Federal Government may 
fire an employe as a security 
risk even though he has nothing 
to do with defense secrets. 

The case was brought by 
Kenrick M. Cole, former New 
York Food and Drug Inspector, 
who was ousted as a security 
risk from the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
in 1953. 

The Court's decision, to be 
handed down after arguments 
are heard later this térm, may 
have a far-reaching impact on 
the Federal employe security 
program. 

Order Issued by President 

All government workers were 

blanketed inte the security pro- 
gram by an Executive er is- 
sued by President Eisenhower 
in 1953. The provision of the 
original 1950 law covered only 
certain specified Government 
agencies, such as the Depart- 
ments of State, Treasury, Jus- 
tice, Commerce and Defense 
and the Atomic Energy Com- 
mission, 

The Cole case is the first to 
reach the Supreme Court pos- 
ing the issue of dismissals from 
“nonsensitive” Government 
jobs. Other cases have focused 
on the employe’s right to con- 
front witnesses who gave de- 
semenety information about 

mi. 

Cole was accused of associ- 
ating with Communists and 
belonging to the Nature 
Friends of America, an organi- 

RIGHTS—From Page I 

Security Case Drop Seen 

In Pre-Induction Cheeks 
- past and served honorably in 

the service, could get an honor- 

able discharge. But he said a 

man accused of belonging to 

an allegedly subversive group | 

could not. 

The Subcommittee did pin| 
down that while the Defense | 
Department has been going one | 
way on the policy that dis- 
charges should be based on | 
“the character of the service | Providence, R. L, was ousted | 
performed,” the Army has been | 
using a different interpreta-| 
tion. 

Hillsman and Jackson testi- 
fied the Army has been deciding 
whether a security suspect 
“limited his usefulness” to it by 
his pre-service activity or asso- 
ciations. 

In other words, the actual be- 
havior of the soldier in the 
Army has not necessarily been 
the sole factor at all in deter-' 
mining all of its discharges. 

Jackson said, “It is my under- 
standing that the Army is con- 
templating in the light of the! 
new directive a. reexamination! 
of that policy.” 

Sprague said the Defense De-| 
partment has yet to decide what) 
it will do, in compliance with | 
the “new policy,” about persons 
now in the service who have 
been headed for less-than-hon- 
orable discharges, or those al- 
ready separated. 

Pre-service Ignored 

Assistant Air Force Secretary 

David S. Smith and Assistant! 

Navy Secretary Albert Pratt 

testified that in 1054 neither! 

one of those services gave less- 

than-honorable discharges for 

pre-service activity or associa- 
tions of their men. 

Smith said the Air Force in 
that year gave 11 “general” and 
three “undesirable” discharges) 
for cases which raised a securi- 
ty question for activity while 
in the service. 

Pratt said the Navy gave 44 
discharges lower than honor- 
able for the sa. e thing. 

Jackson told the Subcommit- 
tee the Defense Department 
would regard it as a “desecra- 
tion of the honorable dis- 
charge” to give one to a man 
who was dropped from service 
before the end of his enlistment 
on grounds he was “g threat 
to the national security.” 

Sprague read a letter from 
Defense Secretary Charles E. 
Wilson stating that policy will 
remain unchanged for: 

Those who join the Commu- 
nist Party or become “out and 
out Communist sympathizers” 
in. the service; those who 
“falsify” information on secu- 
rity forms, or those who are 

the subjects of new derogatory 
information after inductiGn. 

In two cases under the 
Army’s civilian security pro- 
gram, which were heard yes 
terday, Subcommittee Counsel 
Lon Hocker said an “inconsist- 
ent” policy was used. 

Contradictory Findings 

A former Washington cou- 
ple, William B. Foster and his 
wife, Dorothy, ended up with 
contradictory findings on simi- 
lar charges. 

Foster, who was an Army car- 
penter employed in Seattle, 

with 

| 

Army on sensitive troop supply 
work at Seattle, was charged 

with associating with him, and 

a related charge. She was 

cleared. 

The Subcommittee turned to 
another case, under the Navy's 
civilian security program, 
which came to public attention 
last August. | 
Joseph H. Summers Jr. of) 

as a metal worker “because of 
my parents,” he testified. Sum-' 
ner said he was told “my folks | 
belonged to an organization on| 
the Attorney General's list,” 
but “we could find no such or- 
ganization. on the Attorney 
General’s list.” 

Since he was fired in 1953, 
said Sumner, “I have been only 
able to get one day's work” 
elsewhere. 

Landy Case Cited « 

Hocker asked Assistant Navy 

Secretary Pratt how that is 

reconciled with the celebrated 

security case of Eugene Landy, 
who was first denied and then: 

was granted a Navy commission | 

i be judged on its own. 
In a statement submitted to 

the Subcommittee, the Motion 
Picture Association of America 
protested that censorship has| 
subjected movie producers to) 
“half slave, half free” condi-| 
tions. | 

The association said the in-| 
dustry has been “constitution- 
ally shackled” by the Supreme 
Courts 1952 decision in “The! 
Miracle” test case which! 
banned censorship on grounds, 
of sacrilege, but did not give 
films general immunity from 
all censorship. In New York, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir- 
ginia and Kansas, and in 50 to 
200 cities elsewhere, the as-' 
sociation said, the constitu-| 
tional guarantees of the film 
industry are “seriously eroded” 
by censorship. 

600 Will Attend 

Service Clubs’ Lunch 

The Rev. Edward L. R. Elson, 
pastor of National Presbyterian 

Church, will deliver a Thanks- 

giving Day message to 600 mem- 
bers of the newly formed Big 

Ten Men’s Service Clubs of 
Arlington at a 12:15 p. m. lunch- 
eon Wednesday at the Army 
Navy Country Club, 2400 S. 18th 
st.. Arlington. 
Bayard D. Evans, chairman 

of the Big Ten, said it was form- 
éd to” codrdtnatée’ activities “ar 
two Kiwanis clubs. three Lions, 
two Optimists, and the Civitan, 
Rotary and Knights of the 
Round Table clubs of Arlington. 

Germans Jailed as Spies 
STUTTGART, Germany, Nov. 

21 i@—Three Germans were 
sentenced to one- and two-year 
prison terms here today for 
spying on American Army 
— for the Soviet secret 

; ’ 

| Oct. 1, 1951. The firm contended 

zation on the Attorney Gen- 
eral’s subversive list. 

Earlier Action Dismissed 

The United States Court of 
Appeals last J dismissed 
Cole’s suit to regain his job on 
grounds th 
hower was within his authority 
when he issued his 1953 bian- 
keting-in order. The law gave 
the President the power to 
extend the security program 
to “any Department or agency 
when in his opinion the na- 
tional security requires it.” 

Cole argued that the Gov- 
ernment can now virtually 
cashier any Civil Service work- 
er for unstated reasons having 
nothing to do with national 
security. | 

A security risk under present | 
definitions may be a drunkard, | 
a loose talker, a sexual pervert 

or any other person who might | 
reveal secret information’ 
through carelessness or under 
pressure of blackmail. 

Court in Split Ruling 

Reverses Barge Case 
Associated Press 

In the first 5-4 split of its new 
term the Supreme Court decid- 
ed yesterday the Federal Gov- 
ernment may be sued for dam- 
ages to a barge’s cargo result- 
ing from asserted negligence in 
the operation of a warning light. 
The decision reversed a pre- 
vious tie vote by the gh 
Court. 

Indian Towing Co., Inc., of 
New Orleans, sought $60,000 
damages for the wetting of a 

cargo of phosphate on a barge 
towed by the tug Navajo. The 
tug grounded on Chandeleur 
Island in Mississippi Sound 

the light on the island failed 
because of Coast Guard negli- 
gence. 

Justice Felix Frankfurter de- 
clared the majority decision for 
himself, Chief Justice Earl 
Warren and Justices Hugo L. 
Black, William O. Douglas and 
John Marshall Harlan. Justice 
Stanley F. Reed wrote a dis 
senting opinion in which Jus- 
tices Harold H. Burton, Tom C. 
Clark and Sherman Minton 

joined. 

Dismissed in Lower Court 

dismissed the suit leading to 
the appeal to the h Court. 
In its first decision on the 

appeal, the Supreme Court last 
April 11 upheld the dismissal 
by a 44 tie vote. Justice Harlan 
om not vote then because the 
app 

Towing then asked for recon-| 
sideration and the appeal was 
argued again last Oct. 12. Har-) 

lan cast yesterday's deciding 
vote. 

Finding of Majority | 
The majority, in holding the 

Government liable for negli-| 
gence by the Coast Guard, said 
that once the Coast Guard ex-/ 
ercised its discretion to operate 
a light on the island “and en-| 
gendered reliance on the guid-' 
ance afforded by the light, it! 
was obligated to use due care 
to make certain that the light 
was kept in good working! 
order.” | 

Frankfurter said the case 
would have to go vdack to the’ 
trial court to determine if there | 
was negligence. | 

Reed’s dissenting opinion con-| 
tended the question of liability | 
had been dec in previous 
Supreme Court rulings. 

Court Won't Rule 

In Timber Dispute 
International News Service 

The Supreme Court refused 
yesterday to intervene in a 
dispute -over - 
tration of 472,000 acres of West- 
ern Oregon timber land. 
Located in Clackamas Coun- 

ty, Ore., the land had been ad- 
ministered by the Agriculture 
Department until last year 
when jurisdiction was trans 
ferred to the Interior Depart- 
ment. 
County officials charged that 

Congress had no right to pass 
the law making the transfer be- 
cause the Government was hold- 
ing the land in trust or receiv- 
ership for the State. 
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Just a Miracle Ago Luggage 
This Wonderful Was Impossible 

Smarter, Lighter, Stronger And Roomier) 
8 SIZES IN THREE NEW FASHION COLORS 

AMERICAN BLUE, TOURISTER GRAY, GOLDEN WHITE 

New Tri-Taper 
By 
TOURISTER 

FOR HER 

at President Eisen- acti 

eral Motors yesterday of trying 
to kill competition in the auto 
parts and Fre business. A 

Sn ae he on . 

1950 Urged as Base 
\ 

— 

for Alien Quota 
that an administrative agency 
be allowed to divide up the en- 

try permits. 
Reuther said he doubted if 

anyone would suggest that in- 
creasing immigration quotas to 

adversely affect the wage scales 

ee ee ee 

senseless and serious discrim- 

ination against nationalities of 

Southern and Southeastern Eu- 

rope.” 
The Rev. William J. Gibbons, 

testifying for the National Cath- 

ollie “Welfare Cotiféerence, sald ~ 

increasing the annual immigra- 

tion quota to about 250,000 by 
the use of 1950 as the base year 
would not be unreasonable. 

The Rev. Dr. Cc. 
Blake, president of the National 
Council of the Churches of 
Christ in the U. S. A.. urged the 
uota system be made more 
exible so that persons of néed- 

ed skills and victims of perse- 

Great Britain nor Ire- 

at i : ‘ 
4 

if 
; 

hae f immigran He did 0 ts.” He no 
recommend any particular 

a 
t Zz 5 

itis 
Like Reuther, Sen. Clifford P. 

Case (R-N.J.) urged that 1950 be 
used as a base year for deter- 
mining national quotas. cution could resettle here re 

Case said this “would go a'gardiess of their national ort 
long way toward removing the! gin. f 

i 

hearings on the act since it was 
written into law over former 
President Truman’s veto. 

President Eisenhower has 
‘criticized some provisions of 
the Act as unjust and discrimi- 
natory, but Kilgore complained 
the Administration has not sub- 
mitted any specific recommen- 
dations for revising it. 

“righ to compete” of independ- 
ent jobbers. — 

Albert Holzwasser, nt, 
of Aero Armature-Co., Boston, 
accused GM of using “high 
pressure and discriminatory 
price tactics” to wipe out com- 
petition and gain a monopoly 
in the auto repair industry. 
Chairman Joseph C. O’Ma 

honey (D-Wyo.) of a Senate Ju-|. Kilgore said he had hoped to 
diciary Subcommittee on Anti-)have Secretary of State Dulles 
trust and Monopoly, promptly|amd Attorney General Brown- 

declared that it is time for|¢ll as opening witnesses but 
Congréss to act if General Mo-|that they had failed to co 

reasons for 

setup in a case study of big 

Motors is “deliberately, syste- 

cipal share of the wholesale 

dealers to do business with it. 

longer are able to stay in busi- 

major auto manufacturers will 
be free to “exploit” the public 

less durable auto parts, 

from the same source as inde- 
pendent wholesalers, but puts 
them in GM boxes. He said the 
Federal Trade Commission gave 
him a “brushoff” when he ob- 
jected to “genuine parts” ad- 
vertising. 

a GM _ subsidiary. He § also 
charged that small business was 
being pushed out of Army and 
Air Force contracts 
firms. 

He said his firm was working 
‘on Army and Air Force orders 

Indian Towing Co. soughtjuntil cancellations started ar- 
damages under the Federal/riving about a year ago. He said 
Tort Claims Act, which permits he still is trying to “find” out 
| suits for injury or loss of prop-|“why our merchandise is being 

after his mother said she wasjerty caused by negligent or|discriminated against in favor 
once a Communist. Pratt’s|wrongful acts by Government) of merchandise produced by so- 
reply was that each case must |employes. Lower Federal courts | called “big pusiness.’” 

for the 
Parts Association, joined Hols. 
wasser in criticizing GM busi- 

| eal was argued before he) ness practices. 
went on the High bench. Indian | ——— 

tors is starting to monopolize 
the $2.5-billion-a-year auto parts 
industry. 
The Subcommittee is digging 

into GM's intricate corporate 

business. 
Morris charged that General 

matically and purposedly seek- 
ing to capture for itself a prin- 

parts market” by forcing its 

Once independent dealers no 

ness, he said, GM and other 

by making more expensive and 

Morris said GM buys many of 
its socalled “genuine” parts 

Holzwasser aimed his crit- 
icism at United Motors Service. 

by big 

Harold T. Halfpenny, counsel 
National Standard 
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Executive 
Consultants 
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jot this country’s population in 

operate. 
A particular target of yes 

terday’s witnesses was the Mc- 
Carran-Walter Act’s retention 
of the national origins quota 
system, first adopted by Con- 
gress in the early 1920s. 
Under it, the total number 

of quota immigrants admissible 
to the United States each year 
is 154,657—or 1/6 of 1 per cent 

Additionally, this over-all 
quota in divided among other 
nations on the basis of their 
contribution to the United 
States population at the time 
of the 1920 census. 

Victor Reuther, assistant to 
the president of the CIO, said 
the effect of the system is to 
give most of the quotas to 
Great Britain, Ireland and 
other Northern European na- 
tions, to the disadvantage - of 
Greece, Italy and other South- 
ern and Eastern European na- 
tions. 

Walter J. Mason, a member 
of the national legislative com- 
mittee of the AFL, said that 
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FOUR ROSES is America’s favorite gift 
whiskey. So proudly given, so warmly re- 
ceived. A good point to remember when 
you want to treat yourself to the finest. 

When_its’time 

‘to enjoy the finest... 

its 

54 

our Roses 
(Because you want whiskey facts, not whiskey claims, we offer four 
sound and solid reasons for making your next drink Four Roses.) 

You can depend on FOUR ROSES* dis- 
tinctive flavor and unvarying quality— 
bottle after bottle, year after year. Every 
drop has the same mellow perfection. 

a s . 

Most people are surprised to discover it 
costs only pennies more to enjoy the 
best. So make it FOUR ROSES tonight — 
at home or at your favorite bar. 

Four Roses 
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oodward 
llapses Thrice 
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MINEOLA, N. Y., Nov. 21 # 

'A haggard Ann Woodward 
sobbed but didn’t quit under a 

| three-hour police quiz tonight. 

She again stated her shotgun 

slaying of her millionaire hus- 
band wWas a tragic accident. 
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Congressmen in Caribbean 

Even Get Tax-Paid: Seerecy. 
Italian linens, German cameras,|ferently, Halsey said, he will 
Chinese silks and rugs, Peru-/treat the Panama Line's free- 
vian silver, Colombian emeralds loading guests the same as any 

and English leather. | other passengers, and decline to 
The brochure does not say make public their names. 

so, but Panama also offers the, A cordial and efficient-look- 

By Edwin A. Lahey 
Chicero Daily News Service 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21—The 

Panama Line put a blanket of 

secrecy on the names of mem- 

bers of Congress who are en- 

joying Caribbean cruises with 

their wives this season at the 

expense of the taxpayers. 

The Panama Line is owned 

by the Government, and is a 

part of the Panama Canal Co. 

The line operates three lux- 
ury ships, the Ancon, the Cris- 
tobal and the Panama. One of 
these luxury liners departs New 
York each Thursday for a 15- 
day cruise to Haiti, Cristobal in 

the Canal Zone and return. 

A member of Congress can 
have this cruise free if he gets 

‘a letter from his committee 
‘chairman requesting the trans-| _ 

‘portation. This letter is about| tively prepared, adds the final, 
las routine as a requsition for|touch of gracious modern liv- Graham Identified 
'a fresh bottle of spring water | /"6. | 
‘for the Congressman’s office. The pursuit of this “gracious; 4 4 Dvnamite Buver 
| modern living” at public ex-| 
|Pays Only $110 for Wife DENVER. Nov. 21 (—In a pense is now at its peak among 

A Representative or Senator) members of Congress, with the) meeting in jail today, a Kremm- 

ling, Colo., store operator iden- 
jean take his wife along on the acting dint the United States 
‘cruise at the reduced rate of| y Ye : ‘ 
|$110 for the 15-day round trip.| Sitting Tight Now | tified John Gilbert Graham, 23, 
| A regular taxpayer taking! But the P Li — as the man who bought from 

D | nis wife on the same cruise . - , e Fanama Line 18 Si| him “20 or 25” sticks of dyna- 
'would have to pay between| “Ng tight, at least for the pres- mite, detonating caps and wir- 
|$574 and $1089, depending upon ent, on the names of the con- ing Oct. 29. 

ithe season and the type of ac-igressional guests who af€|. Graham is accused of rigging 

‘Loved Goricki,’ Widor 

Says at Murder Trial eae Penkios Liece Ciel ee ae in| dynsshite. beats st: oadinn 

hit me and I don’t remember marriage. For no reason, she S¢@" cruise is particularly popu-| corded music and subdued mod-/it in his mother’s luggage be- 
ar with members of Congress| ern lighting are the background|fore she boarded a United Air 
during November and Decem-|for some of the most tempting! Lines plane Nov. 1 at Denver. 
ber, just before they resume) meals you Lave ever tasted.” {The plane blew up in flight, 

their arduous duties in Wash-| Robert Halsey, operating! carrying Graham's mother and 
ington. ‘head of the Panama Line here|}43 others to death. Lyman 

The cruise is popular with|in New York, handles the re-/Brown, 46, coowner of the 

congressional wives, not only|quests for congressional trans-|Brown Brothers Supermarket 

because of the luxury trans-| portation, and says he has a\at Kremmling, picked Graham 
portation at cut rates, but for file of such requests. ‘out of a “showup” of seven jail 
reasons best stated in the| But until he is told to do dif- inmates. 

hand. As Goricki left to take|Panama Line’s own ayrieal 
his mother to the hospital to| brochures. | 

she| “Panama offers you a breath-| 

At the end of the interroga- 

tion, authorities let it be known 
unofficially they still agree 
with her that it was an acci- 
dent. There was no official 

Statement, however. 
Three times Mrs. Woodward 

broke down and sobbed uncon- 
trollably during her first full-| 
scale questioning since the} 
tragedy. But she stuck it out | 

to the end. She was finally msl 

imissed by the police. 
| Mrs. Woodward was a black- 

" | gowned picture of grief as she 
‘left Doctors Hospital in New 

*| York late in the day—her first 

time out since William Wood-/ 
ward Jr., 35, was slain by her 
iShotgun blast Oct. 30 at their! 

Oyster Bay, N. Y., home | 
|. During the day, her lawyer'! 

demanded that her story be! 

most complete program for per-| ing executive type, Halsey was 
sonal vice of any city in the| at first taken aback by a formal 
Western Hemisphere. | request for the list of his free- 

“Variety is the spice of life| 4osding passengers. 
on your 15day cruise tour of| Then he pointed out discreet- 
Haiti, Panama and the Panama/!ly that he himself was a Gov- 
Canal Zone, with dancing, swim-| ernment employe, and did not 
ming, games and sun on the) have any holes in his head. In 
spacious decks,” the brochure} short, he was not going to mess 
says. | around with anything involving 

The line dwells at length on, members of Congress. 
the “delicious food and wines”| “I do not feel that IT am au- 
that are “all part of this won-; thorized to give out this infor- 
'derful travel experience.” mation,” he said for the rec- 

It says the air-conditioned ord, “unless I am so directed by 
dining salons on the Panama the Governor of the Panama 
Line luxury ships have the| Canal, Brig. Gen. John 5, Sey- 
“mirrored decor of a fashion- 
able restaurant.” and also: | General Seybold’s office is in 

“Here perfect food, imagina- Balboa Heights, Canal Zone. 

# - 

Associated Press 

A London Tabloid Protests 

June Thorburn and Peter Ustinov (from 
left). Said the paper: “Necklines at these 

functions are sagging daringly. below the 
Plimsoll line of modesty.” The Plimsoll 
line is a mark on a ship’s hull te show how 

deeply she may be loaded. 

Int@érnational News 

The London Daily Mirror, a tabloid, has = 

launched a frontal aitack on film stars who 

sport plunging necklines before Britain’s 

royal family. In this photo, taken at a 

recent film premiere, Queen Elizabeth is 

presented to Anna Neagle, Janette Scott, 

At Dope Hearing 

Lila Leeds, former film star- | 

let and admitted heroin ad- 

dict, told a Senate Judiciary 

Subcommittee meeting in 

Chicago yesterday that she 

and her husband could get 

“as much heroin as we want- 

ed” in the Windy City. Miss 

Leeds, whe said heroin ruin- 

ed her film career, reported 

she hasn't touched narcotics 

since February, but it's a 

“struggle every day.” 

GORICKI—From P. I 

Oil Slick Grounds 

Hundreds of Ducks 

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind.. 
Nov. 21 @#—Hundreds of 

said, Goricki tossed the knife 

at her. It struck her flat on 

the chest, she said, and “only 

hyrt my feelings.” She said 

She tossed a glass back at him 

which his mother caught. The 

glass splintered, she said, slash- 

ing the elder Mrs. Goricki’s! 
« 

— eee 

——eRALEIGH HABERDASHER, 1310 F ST. ——— 
of 

Grand Jury. The law requires! 

munity | 
> 

“ . Hearing Set 
‘jury when it wants to hear! 

Mrs. Woodward walked slow- 

‘(It was exactly three hours! 

Katharine Ann Haynes, ac- 

During the questioning her/insanity, today will take the| anything more until I was sit- 

ister to her sound mind. ; 
“I was trying to get myself 

on the shores of Lake |.,, tiful.” 
) Piru. Elizabeths on the basis of hav- left me alone...then the first 

ashore of orange juice was sent 

The 2@year-old mother same time the gun went off.” 

ported to have been killed nem oh of th since Oct. 28 when she was) : e tragedy that): » Gort | 

‘heard by the Nassau County | 

that such a request be granted. | 

Mrs. Woodward will waive im- 

District Attorney Frank Gu 
lotta said he will ask the grand | 

Mrs. Woodward—either later Tod; , f 
this week or early next week. | ay or 

ly and heavily into police head- | VJ H , 
quarters here at 5:10 p. m. EST. rs. ay nes 

jater when she emerged and’ 
was driven back to New York. quitted of murder by reason of 

personal physician stepped in|the stand in District Court to ing on the floor facing the bath- 
from an adjoining room to min- attempt to prove that she is of te 

Police officers who  inter- . ' wild ducks w Hospital staffers are expected : 
+ See eee jrogated her described her as to ree. her mo Roach “a st.| together,” she said. “He had 

Michigan today by a crude ’ , 
» , : ‘ W ; ; _— : oil slick that washed Ss eeadee Ae cme ooente chan ing had insufficient time to ex- thing I knew his legs were in 

in| 2mine Mrs. Haynes. ‘front of my face and at the 
. Some of them froze to to her ) 
eath and others were re- | 7 ' te, four has been at St. Elizabeths 1 

Inside the room were grim __ “That shows the gun WOrkS,"|hoyve her hand dressed, 
by rats as they tried to fly ‘lewirled around the one-time/ found not guilty of the murder eer er 

but were prevented by a \Kansas farm girl. The English-\0f her husband's mistress. — gh ie “If you aren’t gone by the|ports at unbelievably low 
e xept screaming me;\time I get back I'll kiN you.”| prices,” the Panama Line says. made double-barrelled shotgun| Her commitment is manda-! 

‘with which she shot Woodward,|tory under a new District law 
was not shown to Mrs. Wood- requiring such hospitalization, 
ward. Authorities feared the’'To be released by District 

coating of heavy oil on their 
wings. 

The ducks were stranded 
along a 12-mile stretch of 
shore between Michigan 

City and Ogden Dunes. 

‘take it, hold it, take it, hold it, | After the separation, Mrs./in its literature. 
Mrs. Goricki continued. “He! Goricki said her husband fre-|, 348: 
wied to force my hand around | wuently tried to effect a recon-| Bargains’ Listed 
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sight of it might send her into|Court, St. Elizabeths’ doctors — yard . HB. ct a 0 | ciliation. “We'd almost get to! 

ihysterics. | must testify that she is of 9 areteed Jpre aor ‘ieee cae et ase poe purchased yer weg ron Me 

ae ee poe ath t she is os and crawled under the buffet | qo sunnatiiian to make me to the b sine ann ¥ ~eor 4 oe 
> iinely in the ressowable future |: - - he'd pull me up and I'd try change my mind.” | daca “English and Swedish 

. 7 haven herself or others to get down... he'd kick me; On gne occasion—October 3 crystal and china, Irish and 
Enjoy Your Thanksgiving LE» pr. Winfred Overholser,.su-\UP With his knees,” she said-\1947_the lieutenant smashed| _ 

i ‘perintendent of St. Elizabeths,) Moments later; the two were his way through two doors into == 

FAMILY DINNER ee thas stated it usually takes sey-/ Struggling over the gun in the/her apartment at 2109 F st. nw..| 
ur aes ral months to miake such de- hallway, she said. “He finally} .n4 police were called. Mrs. 

’ a ate tions got both my hands in both of! Goricki said that Goricki again 
AT FAN & BILL S Gre Sener ‘Attorney Harry —" x ne mere saying ‘push threatened to kill her and she} 

Complete Full-Course Dinner for the Ahern said Maree aoa a oe balteates. cata the gun went ae placed under a peace, 
Family ...Special Prices for the and a peyemiatsns, -*. ofr.” | , : 

E. Marland. would appear as we ; At that point, she said, she fi 
Callgren. defense witnesses “When he went over he said/qivorced the lieutenant. 

agar EX. 3-34111)2) On the basis of testimony ‘oh’ and ‘oh’ and the blood) 1p the spring of 1949, they|}} 
FE & 5 I] ‘from them and from hospital sprayed out of his mouth,” Mrs. began dating again, she said. 

an 4 5 staff doctors, Chief Judge Bo- Goricki said. ’ “From time to time he would 
litha J. Laws of District Court! Mrs. Goricki said she and her say that he was so sure that 

Famous Plank Steak House will decide whether Mrs. husband were married Decem-'n6 was an adult by now: that 
1132 Connecticut Ave. ‘Havnes should be released ber 17. 1943, when both were he’d found himself—that he 

Across From the Mayflower Hotel | If she is not freed, Ahern in the Marines. They separated couldn’t possibly ever be mean 

‘said he will ask the Court ofjin July, 1946, after the knife-it, me again.” she said “I be 

\Appeals to hear arguments on/ throwing incident. lieved him,” Mrs. Goricki testi- 
ithe constitutionality of the man-| Mrs Goricki said that was the |¢ieq 

\datory commitment law. first violence that marred their On August 4, 1952, the 

O ' | ciiseidenill ae = . |Gorickis were remarried and 
RDER YOUR BUICK NOW! ihe moved into her apartment 

. ,on Courthouse rd. in Arlington. You Can Own A Beautiful ‘| d H t . ‘A week later, Goricki flew into 
ary an un ers een one of his rages. When it was/}} 

1956 BUICK . over, he threw himself down 
‘De d | A ) on his bed and wept Mrs. | 

> . sf : 
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|Goricki said. 

$ ing “decoyed Sen sae utes, the institute says. “All 
“ov . = prosecution,” the Wildlife Man-| shooters,” Institute Vice Presi- 
Your Bethesda Chevy Chase Buick Dealer lagement Institute, a privately dent C. R. Gutermuth said, 

CA 4 T Hi Fe 
& Ny 8 endowed conservation organ-'“whether hunting independent-| 

ization, charges. ly or at one of the numerous 
The reason, says the institute, commercial marshes should|——— —__—. 

jis that Maryland's Inland Game realize 
BUICK, Inc. ,and Fish Commission has failed State regulations will make 

7700 Wisconsin Ave. OL. 6-5000 
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“HOT SHOPPES: DAY & NIGHT : | 

| 
STARTING THIS WEEK S4 P / 

GERMAN-SPANISH Choice of Appetite 
ITALIAN-RUSSIAN - ad Resah, Gs bmeat Gumibe 

up Grenadine 
Classes Average 3 Students Apple Cider. 
BERLITZ SCHOOL, of LANGUAGE Seafood Cocktail 

1701 K St. N.W. Terling 3-0010 

neve colors! 

new collars! that following these’ 

to make its regulations conform them personally liable to prose-| 

‘to those issued by the U. 5S. cution by the Federal Govern- 
‘Fish and Wildlife Service. ment.” 

| Shooters who comply with! The main area of conflict Is! 
_. over the baiting of duck blinds. | 

| Maryland law permits baiting 
lip to #ithin’ 200° garts” vr aie 
‘blind. But Federal regulations | 
iprohibit any baiting as a means | 

of luring waterfowl. 
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Arrow’s new shirts in softly muted color tones 

Vegetable Soup 

Home Style 

MEAT LOAF 
Financiere Sauce 

Whipped Potatoes 
Peas and Celery 

Hot Roll with Buccer 
Choice of Dinner Dessers | 

Coffee, Tea.or Milk 

$4.35 

add a fresh note that’s welcome in any man’s 

wardrobe. And especially with the holiday 

“dress-up season just ahead. These colors 
STATION WAGON 

1955 PONTIACS 

‘2,399 
Left Over @ Never Sold @ Never Used 

Fully Equipped 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Avenue . 

FALL SPECIALS — 
isi Save on Glass-Line 

WA ERS 
Beatie 

are not too bright and not too light—just right 

for wear for business or social life too. Arrow 

tailors them in high-count broadcloth that’s 

i % shrinkage. Sanforized for less than 

Special ““Mitoga™ torso-tapered fit for more 

comfortable wear. Come in and choose several 

Bring the Family $5 

To Our 

Traditionally Festive 

in your favorite color and collar style. 

’ 
; 

| 
e | Pace Button-Down round collar. Light blue, 

Jhanksguving © 

| 
| 

Dinner | Glen short spread soft collar in mint green, 

All Restaurants 

Continuous Service 

11:30 To 9:00 

> 

All Three Cafeterias 
Continuous Service 
Nooa To Eight 

1621 H Street Northwen 
McLean Gardens | 

Meridian Hill Hotel | # 

© RALEIGH 
HABERDASHER 

WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN $ STORE 

32310 F $T, NA. 88-9540 

French cuffs. 

Mild, mellow and magnificent 
light blue or pink 

... yours from Canada Dry 
For many, many years Canada Dry has been Noor eg oi, OE: | 
patiently aging stacks of the choicest Kentucky whis-  -_ = eae 
kies. Produced in the heart of the blue grass coun- 
try, they are mild, mellow and magnificent. You'll 
love these whiskies . .. your guests will love them 
too. Truly, these are whiskies worthy of the name 
Canada Dry. Take a bottle home today. 

Whiskies worthy 
of a Great Name 

AMERICA’S FINEST 

Kentucky Straight — Bourbon Whiskey 
Bottled in Bond—6 years old—100 Proof 

TER HEAT 
For over 42 years John G. Webster has 
sold, installed and serviced more Water 
Heaters than any one in the Washington 

gy “Sane STerling 3-6100 | 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL 
Completely Automatic 10 YEAR GUARANTEE 

40-gal. WHITE “whiteGiass” Lining 
GAS WATER HEATER 

No Money Down 

$E.24 Completely 
rer Mo. Installed 

irst Payment in January 

Ja S Wace | 

627 F St. N.W.. _Upposite Hecht's 

Belmont medium point fused collar in mint. 

green, tan or light blue. 

Sussex medium spread soft. collar in tan. 

French cuffs. 

“Glass Can't Rust, 

Be Safe With 

White-Glase” 

Kentucky Straight — Bourbon Whiskey 
6 years old—86 Proof 

Bottled by C. D. Distilling Company, Nicholasville, Ky. 
Distributed by Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc., New York, N.Y. 

— 
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mz oauvery | mo Bonn Presses Russians on , POW’s CALL OUR 
MR. FOREMAN 

EE EI FATE RE AIM 7s A Reuters last September, sien as prune suverdl EubGs om Helles statins, ons,|from the EOKA organization,|installations, but with cove 
NA. 8-3320 | “l} BONN, Nov. 2t = West one to release 9626 ‘leading the authorities to which seeks union of Cyprus|ing casualties, in the 

| many is there were Greek military men| with Greece, continued their at- — on the west bank of the : 
in the EOKA leadership. tacks on British tgs and in- siver Jordan. 

~ He also said that an armed 
» halted, Sas # unit from Jordan today am- 
een Pe ‘that the delay is connected| Police Gazette had published a/ areas of the island eolony, bushed two trucks on one of Foreign Min- “F with the failure of the two photograph of a 55-year-old re- Israel's busiest highways, near 

ister Heinrich § | * Gi countries to settle details of an|tired Greek General named Israeli —_ Siggy On | Affuleh, in the Jezreel Valley. exchange of ambassadors. |Grivas, ordering security forces One of the drivers was wounded. 
{In Berlin, the Associated to report to a senior officer im-| TEL AVIV, beast, Nov. 21 

™ |Press reported that the vital mediately they got a hint of his Egyptian coastal. batteries 
, jeanal that links Berlin and| whereabouts. 

r said Grivas| pened fire on an Israeli motor The — Business Gift © | West Germany remained; The newspa 
closed today, but that British| was born Ag yprus and had/ fishing boat off the Gaza coastal 

question | =F) \authorities said they are con-|fought with the Gréek Army.| strip today as Israeli sources would be sent, vinced the Communists are He had not been seen in mortal a worctnine of the tense 
703 14th St. N, W. ¢ via the Ger- doing their best to repair the Ath von Brentano pair thens for the past eight! border situation. man Embassy locks.) ‘months, it said. There were no casualties and . ® TT \in Paris. 

British troops meanwhilejthe fishing boat sailed out 
West Germany has already (Cyprus anor Named fought a running battle with! range of ‘the guns, an terol 

made an abortive inquiry about| rebels in the center of Fama- military spokesman said. 
the -fate of oy —- NICOSIA, ye Nov. 21/gusta during the night, after ter-) (Cairo radio, reporting the through the Soviet Embassy in| 4 mystery “Greek general” was|rorists had fired on a military! shelling, said the boat violated| “<0 oft te cata 

ly. @ Mo FPitnts 
TUESDA ’ 7 WEDNESDA ff" F RIDA Y, SATURDA ’ moat cae aii ae 2 te Pane a [named today in the Gresk Cy- aS =. vi Egyptian territorial waters, and| § © Lignte Eiectricaliy. , priot weekly newspaper Kypros ritis roops chased the| Egypt protested to the Mixed! § 2 he ig nomen +4 ~~ Serve Wine to Fr ogy your THANKSGIVING DINING ... ing was known in the Embassy as suspected leader of EOKA.|gunmen through stréets and Armistice Conimission.) Neale 

CLARK’S HAS MORE THAN 137 TYPES of BURGUNDIES. there and the question would) . 1 ssid Athenian Greek ac- gardens while residents barri-| Israel also said a unit of RHINE BORDEAU ... ROSE WINES... CHAMPAGNES... ALL py Seow gn eae mg os cents, as distinct from Cypriot|caded themselves in their|“Egyptian- trained saboteurs” SHOPPING ASSOCIATES 
MODERATELY PRICED FOR YOUR SELECTION! Chancellor ‘Konrad Adenauerltrom masked EOKA men during! ‘Throughout the day rebels!ter's shot and denged cence 

IMPORTED TT 
1953 FRENCH BEAUJOLAIS § mica» 

eres ee] 88) DOUBLE DIVIDENDS uMPORTED eb 1063 FRENCH 
CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE wmevue 

Lions OOS fe) \y YOU SAVE MONEY AT REX the COTE D’ RHONE, 
FRAN : : ei e BUY 4 BOTTLES—GET THE CASE PRICE ne — vRENCE— 

PIERRE BROUSSARD [imal 
atioopece Aan & ; MULTI - DISCOUNT - YOU SAVE TIME AT REX 
BURGUNDY 

idPORTED FRENCE a | >LAN EASY TO REACH—PARKING FOR OVER 100 CARS 
COMTE D’NOBLET | 

PINK 

SPARKLING “ROSE” 39 
Delightful and Festive te serve 

on THANKSGIVING 

IMPORTED Su OOTTLE WINE 

an takai c " oz. RIESLING ere ues | ott ee Spatiese Mosel. 
- BORROS | 

; r WHITE—Clean Fresh | 24 
1953 BORDEAUX (rep) § BURGUNDY RED—Claret Full Bodied At the ann Price 

1 Bottle, 2.69 i 
a BORSEAUE aoa : 4.468 } ¢ 93 oz. a Oo... You Seve 180 on Four LIVINGSTON 

pov 55° a i CASE = ‘: oe oz. | Case, 28.88 | ia Bd, # 

FF). IT’S THE BEST BU IN TO N CLARK'S OWN. BOURBON 

CLARK’S MONOGRAM | sprciat | fe 
G@ Straight Kentucky jaa STRAIGHT Petted tn Bond, 100 Pres 

® KENTUCKY | on thotece Fe ee 

i i i 

1 Bottle, 3.58 qt. 

FIFTHS Rie 49 (e : HB) sourson al You Savé 2.36 sink - OVEN! FER 
_ = 

serve. Clark's sell over 30,000 < 

39-0° Any : eet: bottles “4 tidagre peak brand B® «ait 
case "See... it’s that good! 86 Proof. WINE ’ ee 2 

FULL QUARTS : = 

3 for 29 trary Case 2:77 99 1947 cals Sint sight re AP TJ LARRTSON r 

} $12.50 GEARt oo 35.50 | | ePaca | | | \ ) | 

—— = =| At the eageney Price T oe GARRISON | 

BOTTLED IN BOND WOODCROFT 6 tele Ge 
ON VALLEY 100 PROOF STRAIGHT 

er BLOSSOM SPRINGS 5 tip KENTUCKY a ee 
4-YEAR OLD jah 

Straight Kentucky | KenTUCKY BOURBON | BOURBON 
y he Pel 32.95 2”? BRANDY 

CASE | Jaques Freres Imported French 
Brandy, 80 proof. 

WINES FOR HOLIDAY DINING FAMOUS ao ak a a 89 

IMPORTED VALMONT 7.95 69. YR. 8 1 Bente, 2.99 \! — “WASHINGTON2 £ Lon OLD 

1950 CHATEAU TALBOT 39 ~ SHERWOOD... FESR [8 EEE EC RE ora aa * beaded cal oe 

‘| ae BOURBON — —n a 
15.50 } 

F amous Red Claret = CASE — 3 ©. BOURBON PT Falling Springs 100 proot | : jn se 

1949 CHATEAU CARBONNIEUX om oe 3 : OTS 89 STOREWIDE Alll roads lead to REX . . . for your biggest buys ia liquors. 
Ist Growth, . Bone. Dry : ; ) Preef, I's od 

WHITE GRAVES a8 xs ; re yy ey 1 Bottle, 3.19 TH ANKSGIVING And the proof is in the SEEING! Our “Maulti-Discount Plan” 

1950 CHATEAU MARGAUX eyes fart plain and simple—no hidden tricks . . . “Buy 4 Bottles, 
ery cae 

yer peewee i RU M Get the Case Price.” See the big REX “MULTI-DISCOUNT 
9 . 

FIFTH ight er Bork PLAN” Board that shows you quickly how 
Ron Ballerina, 80 proof, 5 yrs. 1949 CHATEAU D°YQUEM ; . ree ——— | 

LUR SALUCES $32.95 Case} eld. Good for eggnog, mixed you multiply your savings when you buy 1 bottle or 4 bottles. 
THE PEER OF ALL FRENCH SAUTERNES 24 oz. 

AYALA on lege _— 8 SCOTCH at Sone — : vee 49 The savings are on every one of your favorite nationally-known 

Case oi 1 Bottle, 2.69 brands. (Our liers do ’ GLENDRONACH i ait rands, ( suppliers do not permit us to list these names 

69 RESERVED FOR THE ENGLISH MARKET | IMPORTED DELSUC : 

py 
CHAMPAGNE score | Gas At the aent Price 73° 

GRAND eal Peet Ts) IMPORTED sili hileea aca 
AMERICAN CHAMPAGNE = | m=" A WING'S 33 39 eee Con ate , ys 

GIN Pe A Z LIQUORS 

OR 
SPARKLING 47\Scorcn 4am GLEN 

BURGUNDY 7. Y v SCOTCH 

AMICOS 3; | é 
‘| VIRGIN ISLAND aa "icon 100% pore va i ee Be 5319 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 

ST. VIE Y bass 19 4 BOTTLES 3 Just 1)2 Block in Town from 
BRANDY At the Case Price . . Woodward & Lothrop, Chevy Chase 

oat g Free Parking @ WO. 6-4411 
Yow Seve 1.20 on Four We De Net Deliver in Maryland 

Quantity Rights Reserved 

here.) Our prices are guaranteed lower than 

prices anywhere else in town. 
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Shop Today, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. ... Washington, Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

2-quart ice bucket, chrome Imported hand-blown 4-way Inland 8-cup carafe and Seda King syphon bottle, 

plated, glass lined, 2-way cordia! bottle. 7.00 warmer, copper or platinum polished slurhinum, glass 

swing handle. 11.95 finish. 4.50 lined, | quart, with 3 super 

chargers. 15.00 

Westmoreland milk glass Gibson tea-pot from Eng- 

banana bow!; an authentic 
. 

reproduction. 7.25 land, hand decorated. 4.95 

mre 

7 

Ernest Sohn 3-piece centeed Flanders pitcher, silver on 
| CHINA AND GLASS adv pac ae nee a 

gifts for the discriminating 

For that special gift, select fine china and glassware to 
enhance the beauty of your home. Shown are but a few 
selections from our large collection of gift iterns 

W&L—Glassware and China, 5th Floor 
. also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

West Virginia glass hurri- a “ “ ~ 

Swedish hand-blown 7-piece cordial set. cane goblet. (Candle not in- English “Old Royal” bone English “Old Royal” bone 
10. cluded.) 5.00 china 7" tea plate. 2.50 china cup and saucer. 2.75 

CHRISTMAS LINENS 

with a bright future in vour home 

Our linen: .déepartment...is. bubbling over. with. 
exciting ideas for turning tables into festive board: 

making bathrooms sing with color, for gifts that will 

have a bright future in your home 

W&.L—Linens. Sth Floor... also Chevy Chase and A 

Imported !ri A nen cloth tshow 

with cordial set), double dan 

stitched. In Conventional, L 

—_ r i a Chrysanthemum patterns 

Fieldcrest kitchen set. 7-piece matched ensemble Pet i al 4 6 take 66x84" cloth, 8-19" napkir 

includes “one terry hand towel, two each dish : as, ge a ae ae Not shown 
towels, dish cloths, pot holders. In red, green, ry, ca Wha 90 646x102” cloth 

gold, blue. 1.98 4423 oii a is Mend | 

Ox illow case set, ma- Sh SE ae ; Se aie * SS Dee , , 
1 eta : os > ah Pe Rina Boke oe 2% . Cty ea vee. ie Martex Mademoiseiie 

percale, thread-dr hems Slee EAC ae ie sp is he Lee eee contains one bath towe 

. : Pac by eos ~ ae o kg — one Me “4 A a hand towels and wash 

Several designs to choose >. Sigg Me 8 Be RRS ae ~ Riva eo, stat 
: La, SA Ree 5s, ; a 7 7" . ‘ ‘ ae eat * crarcoa pirrk 

trom. Set, 3.50 pe ane aks ge ose ; . R Sy ik! grrr . 
a 3 We - ee Sy * a. ~ ~ - " 1 , tie 2 “a F rass, aQuea 

Martex “Caprice” box set, 

contains one each bath towel be Sa ee es : 

an ae ee ae “e nN f re ane Pe reat tt . - 5 | , ; Gaily decorated Christmas table 
wash cloths, In green, sun- : a Bikes ah E Fee ei poms. t. , oe . he ge ge pe 

Se % 3 “ sO ee ae ; hs . . | Red, green and gold bells and holly 

oye. om. 2.98 ' . et We <i 7. oe . Ai « on white background. 52x52", 

: ‘ ’ ae ‘Ed 2.98; 52x70", 3.98; 60x90", 
7.98; 60x108", 9.98; mapkins, 

each 59. 

8-piece place mat set, pure linen with hand-appll- 

qued design, In maize, pink or turquoise. © 

Set, 10.95 
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Morocco dem 
damaged 

An early morning fire in the some 80 pajamaclad 

14-story Heidelberg Hotel in/into the ¢ stree 

(Picture on Page 29.) > 

is ile WO dle RO > ens “geranag™y 

| By Barrett McGurn mio. aes. _ - RI 

N Y¥. Herald Tribune News Service bah sg? 
ave 

RABAT, French Morocco, 

jov. 21—France’s six-day policy| ~ 
of extreme leniency toward na-| © 4 $ a 
ive Moroccan femonstrators | 5 e | i ANN 

marking the return of Sultan} 7 | Oe, “pees. 

Mohammed ben Youssef ended | ae 

abruptly tonight as heavy mili-| 3 ees Es BR Me 
ary forces were ordered to hunt 4 se aS DUBL-PAK 

yut and punish the killers of two} “% gp 5 é. ; a iit 4 POTATO CHIPS 
Suropeans slain today. 

tC m ea One was a French Army lieu- 
a OO Ree aie tenant, axed to death by a na-| | 

” % ~~ —— tive mob at Tabouda, in the Riff; _ a 
le - Viountains, after he attempted! 43 

0 calm aroused natives. 

U. Ss. Gov T. INSPECTED GRADE "FB The other was a European at- 

tempting to escape from his 
home in the native quarter of 5 Fre Se oO See Se eet 2. EN ie 

faza, on the Riff frontier. . a a ok Sas te ER! vee 
The order came after the Sul-| | a ol 

tan praised his subjects for Associated Press POLO OCR WIE EGE SER > nition OM 8 
WY LAL ZS Sh De tars Ss showing “a remarkable spirit of y 

maturity” and for “justifying! Court-Martial Opens 
17 to my hopes and the realization | yj 

& aa 2? ib. of our national aspirations.” He| Lt. Col. Paul V. Liles of Bir- Charge . y 

READY suggested that “order, disci-| mingham, Ala., is pictured | Accounts IT COSTS NO MORE AT 4. 
Avg pline and peace” should reign| yesterday as his  court- Invited Wines— 

S) 

a 

AES SS SS ~~ — 7s ADS Lia 

as power gradually is now’ 
shifted to new hands and insti-| martial opened at Ft. Lewis, 
tutions in Morocco. While the Wash. He is charged with | 
change goes on, the old organ-| aiding the enemy while a | 
izations should be employed,) Drisoner of war in Korea. A0005: WINES 'b/QUECAS 

DE. 2-1766 1727 CONNECTICUT AVE.N.W. DE. 2-3366 4 

Grocery Dept. Open Until 9 P.M. ON FRIDAY . 
WS EAN 

the Sultan added. —_——= 

‘ The latter presumably re-| 
VIRGINIA 13 to 16 Ib. lb. 49° ferred to the network of tradi- 

tional French-designated tribal Reds Summon FARMS average 
os ~~, |leaders who form the present 

native administration. A } 
These leaders are the targets re ultects 

he PICNICS PORK . CHOPS ea ee last several days. The Sultan's " 
statement, however, implied’ To i loscow 

CHICKENS that power should be left in 
CWALTNEY'S c eee eee ands, rather! LONDON, Nov. 21 (®—Radio 

Ib e more- 

WE HAVE 
Eviscerated—Pan-Ready 

ROCKINGHAM TURKEYS 
ONLY IN 

FRESH KILLED ALL SIZES y 
SSS 
—~ 

4 to © ibs. lordéss self-appointed native Moscow announced today that 

vigilantes, until an orderly architects from all over the 

transfer of power can be Soviet Union have been sum- 

PURE PORK SAUSAGE MEAT n! 21° Pot oe Tg = Pix dial The United States reported tee +, egy nage dees ciel gem ; {oa RATH'S BLACK HAWK EVISCERATED 
a 4 é ithat the Sultan announced he widened hah Pg Ag f PAN READY CAPON Psi 

GWALTNEY'S b. 00 : U. $. MO. 1, LONG ISLAND ‘would begin consultations Tues- litects might be impending. | 
SLICED BACON c 3 pkg. | f : Pee  |@ay to form Morocco's first! ‘The conference will discuss’ { JUST RECEIVED FROM ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA YPRESS BRAND 

PAN-READY DRESSED & DRAWN — , A pales home-rule eggs yt “the alteration of the charter) [f 
palace communique said he of the Architectural Union” and| 2 Ib. 

FRESH OYSTERS STANDARDS oe 719 a, | plasined to accept the resign@|study “the standard and tbe 4 i PHEASANTS average 
qt \tions of Premier-delegate Fat-'mass construction of dwelling | \ r 

‘mi ben Slimane and members!and municipal buildings.” 4 FROM OUR OWN BAKERY DEPARTMENT 
of the throne council appointed | The announcement came after | \ MINCE MEAT PIES PUMPKIN PIES BONUS SPECIALS FOR THANKSGIVING - . > ) Toefore his 

: < ») 1 (} Ibs. OR % War mtg gy in ee Vissoe tak: of Russia's N) 95: & *1.45 . 8S: & *1.35 
Shep Jumbe food for Real Sevings—foar in eddiiion to eur low, low everyday shelf > 4 

prices six deys @ week you can save even more on these extra specials for Thonksgiving : ‘the Riff Mountain area. One leading architects, during his’ & si ak ig + For Your Thanksgiving Table disturbing sign was the sud-irecent visit in the United States, ; - , 
p iden departure of 1000 nativesiand after a Moscow magazine) . ; pe 2 Bute Pucding. © Ugh wa gate 

‘ ya, |from just inside the French'yesterday critized the Moscow | -f Seondied Silt pein teas mate ¥ 
‘zone on the edge of the Riff subway as too ornate. Ay es = ta age Bowe 

OCEAN Cc ‘Mountains. All 1000 with their! It was believed here that the) ' 
3 tos. 29 04 |flocks took off from the Span-{call for the conference reflected ©. Suatae Sates Sie eee Ae 

SPRAY ish zone. Presumably, they willjthe grave Russian housing vehement ~ 
CRANBERRY SAUCE reinforce the “army of libera-'shortage, as well as dissatisfac- . ALIFORNIA FRE 

wait ao facial C tion” which has been harassing|tion with architectural plan- } “BROCCOLI ICEBERG LET TUCE } 
stalks the French along the frontier ning. banch DQ » 47 

 cerERy for the last two months. | : c c 
, Fires were burning on. hills) ' FLORIDA WHITE 

_ along the Spanish line. Hill Airport Strike Continues U. 5. NO. 1 STAYMAN wrnicst? eee eee Po eee Oe. i" pleas. te et too tie GRAPEFRUIT FLORIDA ¢ ORANGES } 
APPLES Ibs in Morocco. ‘French Air Force offered use of ‘Te 5 ™ 35c i 

The area is one in which 10,- its fields and facilities today to ' 
}000 French troops have labored commercial and civilian planes .” ne attective” sa ga ag Py eh 

ONIONS v. S$. NO. 1 YELLOW 5 ib. calle 25c | without success in recent weeks| grounded by an 11-day strike of 
All PURPOSE bog 'to stamp out insurrection. lairport ground personel. a PS 7 

Pe Libby's Neo. 2'4 Crisp N.Y. State For ) 

UMPKIN icieed cans . CABBAGE Frying, Boiling, Slew er Krev' & 5¢ me Eee 

ORANGES "2:3: § ™ 29¢ FLORIDA 

CAULIFLOWER wacy sh. Vo san » 8c 
Wilkins Vac-Pc:': COFFEE ceutct © 9° gh wae on conan 3,2" 25¢ 

TURNIPS wutre tor * BEETS “te” 3".5 15e 

JUICE =: a, 23*% SNe 
s AMON ROLLS us, | “72" 1S 

Fruit Cocktail ~~ 21" rowa ris ute s".. “Sa 

NEW, LOW EVERYDAY SHELF PRICES 
The Prices Listed Below Are JUMBO’S New Low Everydey Shelf Prices— 
ee These Everydey Low, Low Prices and Seve the Difference Six Doys 
« week, 

FLUFFO \ CE = Q KRAFT'S | 2 gai. 

Proctor & Gambles CREAM _ Miracle Whip 

JUICE *™ 

rae seen FAVORITE COOKIES 
BISQUICK “St” * = ee 

APPLE BUTTER 2:2. *s* 19¢ ; 
me 18 BROWNIES! OATMEAL COOKIES! SUGAR COOKIES! 
re Ib, 20c f 

PURE BLAC! errs MORE THAN 12 DIFFERENT VARIETIES FROM @& 
PURE BLACK 

KELL @ os, CORE FLARES wsisce 2 ne 27 VY | THIS BASIC ALL-PURPOSE COOKIE MIX 
SYR MAPLE FLAVOR bettie 17¢ 

= HEINZ KETCHUP 2 ihc 45 

ORANGE JUICE |™. x 2 noi 55e 

ono in, | 
SUNSHINE HI-HO CRACKERS lb. box 33¢ 

WESTON GEORGE INN ASSORTED COOKIES, Ib. box 39% 

7 

p 

iA, o orn 

Rich and delicious— Ready in a flash! 

—— JUST ADD WATER! 
> Ae ae © me fr, ire pe i Water is all it takes to make@ 

All-Purpose or Self-Rising mt | (mm /AR ®, dozen golden, crunchy Sugat 
Cookies! And Nestié’s® all- WASHINGTON ue he New . 

0 3 3 f | your favorites just as fast—just 

I L UR % vl @: | =| ~ itm ; ry | as easy. Nestié's is so rich, so : (or "= - - full of shortening, your cook- 
10 Ib. ba VIS eu Sa ae NE; tow fo | ij te ies always turn out tender and 

g a. pean ae Pe Be: em i RA ee ea Cok "4 i : mouthwatering, your | 

: ie ) 7 3439 | made best. Save work — save 
. Cc 5 | time—let Nestié's do your bak- 

VER : . _ oe, inaflasht 

; _ No sales to dealers, | ’ . : | 

| rs 
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200,000 Riot, | 
10 Die.in Indial® 

By B.S. V. Rao _. > 

BOMBAY, Nov. 21 (‘®—More' 

than 200,000 rioters led by Com- 

munists and Socialists of the 

extreme Left turned this big. 

fndustrial port into a smoking| 

battlefield today. Ten persons! 

were reported killed and 250 

wounded and 1000 were under) 

errest when uneasy quiet was) , if 
" . 

> ih > ao > “S Se See restored. 
Police and army units stood Buiganin Nehru 

by on the alert tonight. There ae 
was sporadic violence even 
after darkness fell. said, opposes military blocs and 

separate state of Bombay, 

These worst riots in Bombay | intrusion in the affairs of other : 
in the eight years of India’s) oo nirine 
independence grew out of dem-| 

onstrations of protest aghinet! Referring to Soviet evacu- 
the decision of the Centraj| ation of Porgy Arthur in Man- 
Government of Prime Minister| SOB _ teste in — ? 
aw an ulganin sai ussia ha Jawaharlal Nebru to ong al ran” ieee | ee foreign | BRIGGS FANCY-PAK-SLICED 

dia’s second largest city. The} countries. | 

state of which it is now capital; In Europe, he said, there is ; 
would. be split into two new/ anxiety over the presence of ; 
states at the same time. foreign troops and bases, and : 

5 

¢. Communist leaders raced) because of military groupings 
about the city on motor scoot-) there. 
ers flying Hammer-and-Sickle| Turning to Asia, Bulganin 3 
flags, egging on the frenzied! said there is alarm over -the - a4 
mods and ordering them to! question of a political settle- ~ Re SAUSAGE MEAT 
“capture” the State Legislature,| ment for divided Indochina. He : 
which was meeting to discuss said Russia, whose mutual ef- BRIGGS’ PURE PORK 

anin and Communist Party would strive to solve this prob- 

the city’s future under the new! forts with India and Commu- 

State plan . : nist China had “resulted in the 
In New Delhi, 750 miles north,! Korean Armistice and extin- 4 

Boviet Premier Nikolai Bul- guishing” the Indochina War, | , Ib. C 
pkg. 

*hief Nikita Khruschcheéyv, state lem in cooperation with India. 

guests of the Indian govern-| Bulganin said he regretted 
ment, were attending a joint |. ‘the unwillingness of certain OYSTERS 
session of Parliament. They | circles to follow the spirit of 
are to visit Bombay Wednesday. | Geneva” and 

About 45 per cent of Bombay's }-,,dened the Southeast Asia 

Bae: ee ie is “~ ny defense organization and P 4 
j nd wan e city in- > created a new Middle East : 

cluded in the projected Marathi»... near the Russian and! 17 Ibs. “a age / 9 

Hoo 
Siate to be carved out of the Indian frontie 
southern section of the present Kh hehe 

tate. The northern sector of ary S & revolution was 

Bombay State is to become & jess” of its size in history, and| 
separate Gujerati-speaking state had resulted 

said they had , 
: STRICTLY FRESH 

rs 

limit quantities. said the Russian : and | 

the “most blood. / sales te dealers 

hae of lb. ) | | oRATH’S “BLACK HAWK” in real freedom | 
and the city of Bombay a small ra, the Soviet peoples, who | . 

caer sen ee, eee oe M CANNED HAMS ernment’s. alan happy family.” 

The Communists and Social- He went on: 
ists have espoused the Marathi! no+ Paradise 3 

Soviet leaders have been 
Bulganin Says West politely received, most cheers 

are reserved for Nehru, ee 

se 8 POCKINGHAM 
“Of course, it Is “MOUNTAIN MAID” 

et. We still have 

y 
1) 

cause and were credited by po- P ' ’ 
lice with inciting the disorders ploy Ro Boge: pr ig = ve "tat OVER WwW ) BRIGGS SUGAR-CURED ;, 3% bb. .69 
Ten persons were injured in the get rid of them.” ) +3 rear first outbreak Friday and 100 ;rhe Chicago Daily News 10 LBS. , EA. 
wounded in clashes with police Foreign Service reported from oa > ‘ yesterday. New Delhi that while the iJ RKEYS lb w , 6 lb S | 6% Ib. 19 

EA 
Reneged at Geneva self 

[Indian press coverage of the! Reuters . ' 
— ‘visit has ranged from ecstatic ia ’ 

NEW DELHI. Nov. 21—So-|, cenuine “y(hil Soma” BELTSVILL — 

viet Premier Nikolai Buiganin paper pr danse Sontet Bane 5 to q ib SHANK HALF } UNOX HAMS 

said today the W estern powers |bassy’s official biography of . 

2». £89 
disarmament and may delay a 
solution by at least 10 years. 

have “backed down” from their! Bulganin complete with ex- 
stand earlier this year on world clamation points. Pies WHOLE tA ° 

[But the Times of India, one BRIGG’S Ib enc - can ; 
of the country’s leading papers. ° 

val EA. He expressed “creat regret” under the heading, “That old! 

that the East-West deadiock on tone again,” 
disarmament had not been 
broken at the recent Foreign 

Ministers’ Conference in. Ge- 
neva 

conference. } 

supported the| 
x ia ae! : 

SHOP EARLY. . = Selection of Choice DUCKS © GEESE © CAPONS United States proposals at the! = 
Geneva conference and blamed) =f ® FRYERS © ROASTERS . pone 
Russia for the failure of the 

: Dt eer Ruliganin addressed India’s|\~ 
700 members of Parliament in 

@ speech read in Hindi for him 
He is on a l15-day state visit 

here with Russia's Communist 

Party secretary, Nikita Khrush- 
chev, who also had a speech 
read for him. 

The visit has been inter- 
preted by foreign observers 

here as an effort to insure! 
India's continued neutrality’ 
and to increase Soviet influence 
in Asia Bulganin’s address, | 

dwelling mainly on disarma-| 
ment, struck many points of| 
agreement with Inda’s repeat- 
ed calls to avod a nuclear war. 

Bulganin said: “To our great 
regret, our effort to end the 

deadlock on the question of dis- 
armament and the prohibition) le 
of atomic and hydrogen weap: i srraiaH 
ons has not so far brought about 
positive results. i heshey 

‘As a matter of fact, the! 

United States, Britain and 
France have backed down from) 
what they themselves proposed 

. 

BEST FOR HOME-MADE SAUCE—FRESH 

CRANBERRIES = 
FRESH, JUICY FANCY FLORIDA 64 SIZE 

he Y GRAPEFRUIT 
WHISKEY ee |" J neers | A SWEET POTATOES =. { GRAPES 

y BOTTLE 

HOME TODAY! Fancy 

at the beginning of this year.” | America’s Finest Sugar Sweet lb 
The Premier said, “We reSO-| Kentucky Strsight Bourbon Whiskey ’ 

Jutely repudiate war as a means 6 Years Old — 86 Proof | 
of settling disputable interna- Distributed by Nea rby 
tional problems.” Russia, he Geneda Ory Ginger Ale, inc, New York | 

LANTERS 
hing & Salad Cil' 

...makes lighter, tastier 
cakes and cookies 
easy for you to bake— 
because it's the better 

liquid shortening! 

100% 
Pure highly refined 

Peanut Oil 

NO PEANUT TASTE 

AMERICA’S 

PURPOSE 

. 

nN 1 

. f M897 2235: 

HOBRBEBRHE| ( 
SHIRLEY’'S OWN FAMOUS 

Quart | EGG NOG MADE BY THE MAKERS OF SHIRLEY’S ICE CREAM antes 69° 

DEL MONTE PUMPKIN a= 3 
S/MOTTS PURE APPLE CIDER ;:i 43° « 65° / 
omer EVAPORATED MILK 4m ag 
7 GREEN GIANT PEAS ‘x 2237 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX “2% S39: 

> 

Cie 3 os o* Ren» 

; 
! 

; 

4 
oh) 

. 

al - 

+ 

OCEAN SPRAY 

= \ CRANBERRY 
Zh. SAUCE 

ALL GRINDS a ill 

¢ eal ‘ "Aree ae 
, 

~. 

MIRLEY FOOD STORES PLENTY FREE PARKING AT VIRGINIA'S FAMOUS SHIRLEY SUPERMARKETS 
Shirlington Shopping Conter Columbia Pike and Glebe Rd. Fairlington Shopping Contér Culmore Shopping Center 

Westmont Shopping Center Quaker Lane ond King St. SOO Leesburg Pike Merchandise Shopping Center VIRGINIA’S FINEST aE 
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We Thank You. ... Our Many Friends and 
BEAUTIFUL, NEW, ULTRA-MODERN SUPER 

VIERS MILL ROAD 
LOTS OF FREE PARKING... featuring... 

Customer's Corner! 

THANKSGIVING ... 
The men and women 

fellow citizens 

of A&P gratefully join our 
in giving thanks to God for the 

freedom and good living we enjoy in this bountiful 

land of ours. 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPART?* TT 
AGP FOOD STORES 

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 

AGP’s Seafood Values! 

Fresh Chesapeake Bay 

OYSTERS 
SELECTS | 

Pint 

STANDARDS 

Fancy Jumbo Shrimp(<.":) * 79° 
COOKED 

Medium Shrimp and PEELED 

Maine Boiled Lobsters 
Haddock Fillets *<" 

1 5 
». $°__ 
Ib. a 

Heinz Beans x tomato saver 
Dewco Sweet Peas 

Sweet Potatoes *" 

Tomato Juice “*" *»<~ 

Del Monte Corn “coon 

Peaches on suces of naw ts 

Del Monte Pineapple ~~ 
Sliced Beels ions cor 

Chase & Sanborn Coffee 

Star-Kist Tuna Fish vox cron 

Tuna Fish ‘nes: omar 

Post Sugar Crisp 
Tomato Soup 4» ro 

Tomato Ketchup + > 

Evaporated Milk wim nous 

Aunt Jemima 
Blended Syrup ro 

Pancake Mix s~rrm 
Luncheon Meat +> src 

Green Beans 0 

Shredded Wheat ‘i!<°.°" 
Libby Tomato Juice 

Karo Blue Label Syrup - 
Red Heart Dog Food 

Daily Dog Food 

$.0.S. or Brillg cxmsino rvs 

Hudson Paper Napkins 

Mueller’s Macaroni 

Waldorf Tissue 

mark-up requirementa 

a_i 

27 31e_ 
2 > 2 
222 Or 
is. 
2's 26+ 
ae 
“2 

3 26+ 
2 90 
‘= Oe thn — 

Ran OF 
ae 

, a 

a 
C= 
2 ike, 00° 
or 

2 ne, 20° 
3 22 8O*_ 
a= on 
2 nn, OO" __ 

poy: ee 
‘ae 

6. 83° 
Gn ate 
2 se 20 
vm 129 
1h, 

pkgs, OO 

3 oe 23¢__ 
EE Saran re SASS 

+ BREAD > 22 

PLENTY OF CHECK-OUT STANDS... 

AT ATLANTIC 

- AVENUE, 

FREE PARCEL PICK-UP SERVICE... 
10 BIG DEPARTMENTS... 

A&P’s Pilgrim Quality, OVEN-READY 

7 Ve Ie hes 

HENS 

‘wo 47 
(is TO 

(45 LBS. 

JANE PARKER Stufft 

SAUERKRAUT 
= "S256 

we. 23e—E OVEN-READY 
H stuttin’ Mix. vit - 120— W poll's Poultry Seasoning ~~ Ee Beltsville Turkeys *"’™’ 

TOMS 

eer 
B Ground Sage * a ae 

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN “SUPER-RIGHT” QUALITY MEATS! 
CUT FROM TENDER 

YOUNG PORKERS , 

PORK LOIN 
Full Shank Half » 4{o_ 

SUPER-RIGHT OR NATIONALLY ADVERTISED be, TENDER 

Smoked Hams * 30°. =: 39°. 
Full Butt Half »5/*_ Whole lam = 45°_ se ae 

RIB END 25) -35: LOIN END 
(UP TO 4-LBS.) 

“2 Half i. 2” 
Loin Half b A5< 
Center Cut os teas: * 63¢__ 

¢ Sliced Bacon 

LOOK TO THE LEADER ... A&P! 
TO CUT YOUR FOOD BILLS MORE! 

Me. LIST THE PRICES YOU LAST PAID IN BACK OF EACH PRICE 
} ..». TOTAL UP YOUR SAVINGS! 

CRANBERRY Ocean sien SAUCE 

Sauerkraut. 
Pumpkin = 
Applesauce ~»- 
Kounty Kist Peas 
Miracle Whip «» «= 
Pillsbury Ca’. Mix 
Tomatoes = 2‘ 23*_ 
Del Monte Peaches a: 
Kelloge’s Corn Flakes 2:: 29°_ 
Gibbs Catsup 

i< SF 

WHITE, GOLD, 
CHOCOLATE 

SLICES OR 
HALVES 

ALL 

‘Freshly Ground Beef 
ALL - GOOD 

3 3o eh Sausage Meat 
Goetze Canned Ham 

Old-Fashioned Thick-Slice Bacon s7#-x0 

mah. 

22 31 

> 2G 
Sa 
ey 4 

COOKED IN 64 me 
NATURAL’ JUICES cen 

oe | a 

SUPER- 
RIGHT 

Sunnyfield Creamery 

BUTTER 
ity 64: MA. 66° 

CREAM CREST NUTLEY 
GREEN LABEL GRADE A 

= 22° 2-37 
223° 
227 
Ta 

"2T_ 

ry al 

Grand Festive Special ... . 

Specially 

Priced! 

Jane Parker 
LARGE 8” 

Apple Pie 

39: 
Other Jane Parker Values! 

FRUIT CAKE... Ve. 1,35 2 yap se. 3.95 
CHOCOLATE FUDGE GOLD LAYER GAKE..2” ste 666 
DINNER ROLLS ———--- page. of 1 doe 2Bg 
MINCE PIE 2-5 large 0” pie BGg 
PUMPKIN PIE <_< twee 9” pte GB 

SPECIAL 

Gate waxed Paper 22%47°_ 
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Customers For The Fine Reception Given Our 
MARKET LOCATED ON... ; 

ROCKVILLE, MO. 
MAGIC-CARPET DOORS... WIDE, ROOMY AISLES! © 
es and HUNDREDS OF LOW PRICES! 

A&P’s Frozen Food Buys! 
BANQUET 

Turkey Dinner “= 55*_ 
DONALD DUCK or BIRDS EYE 

Orange Juice 6== 79°_ 

Tender Peas 3: 49*_ 

Lima Beans 2 = 45°_ 

Succotash = 2 = 49" 

Cut Corn «= 2 = 35" 

Brussels Sprouts *= 29° 
LIBBY 

A&P’s Dairy Values! 

CHED.-O-BIT 

Cheese Food 

2°71" 
Velveeta Cheese Food 2 =, 83" 

Superb salad dressing .. . right 
for sandwiches and salads . 
and so thrifty, too! Our best 
seller... your best buy, made 
with fine salad oll and special 
seasonings. There’s none finer. 

More Ann Page Values! 
Pure CHERRY JAM ton. gins 21 
LARGE STUFFED OLIVES comme... 0. ronnie 49 

—_+- 5 1 th. cone 29¢* 

oa , . 

le NONE PRICED 
HIGHER 

Del Monte Fruit cocktan 2 x 

Lang’s Dill Pickles 

PUMPKIN PIE SAUCE....._=— Monon 136 

Clor OX MAAC, DeORORLARE 

Cater to Thanksgiving Feasting With 
HOLIDAY FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

JUICY FLORIDA 

* ORANGES 8--49° 
5 29° 

2 x 35°. 

GRAPEFRUIT «2. 

Emperor Grapes x: 2»23'_ 
Cranberries xe 2 = 33°. 
Golden Yams ze 93»+29'_ 
Fresh Carrots 2x2. 2 = 29° 
Oranges aoe i a 
All-Purpose Apples 5: 49°_ 
Salad Mix exer 295° 

Grapefruit “Sass = 44 =~ 28°. White Onions 2m 82» [§>_ 

LOOK TO THE LEADER... A&P 
CHECK ... COMPARE... . SAVE! 

JUICY FLORIDA 
(SIZES 216) 

LIST THE PRICE YOU LAST PAID IN BACK OF EACH 

Green Giant Peas 2 39° 
Niblets Corn “ers =—- 2 = 3 3%_ 
Campbell’s Beans««~ 2=25‘_ 

Pineapple Juice ~~ 2 
Milrose Prune Juice 

ALSO WESSON 
OR MAZOLA Kraft Salad Oil 

Mott's Apple Juice 2: 
scotTissue =~ 

Rival Dog Food 

aT 
=47°. 
st 21% 

toe 35°. 

63‘_ 
37°_ 

2- 21% 
Bab-o or Ajax Cleanser 2: 23° 
Reynold’s Wrap =o = 25% 

6= 69°. 
st 46%4 

Come See 

Come Save 

at A&P! 

A&P SUPER MARKETS 
In Washington and Vicinity 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 Pu. 

TUES. and WED. 
(NOV. 22nd and 23rd) 

CLOSED ALL DAY 

Thanksgiving! 

<a 
24 oe 

Cranberry Sauce vvsr-xst 

Mincemeal ure sano 

None-Such Mincemeat 

7-Minit Pie Grust Mix 
Sun-Maid Raising = 
Apple Butter <r eur 
Hershey’s CHOCOLATE FLAVORED SYRUP 

King Table Syrup 
F 
Bisquick ‘vorcaxes, wares” 
Cake Mix erry croc pi 
Crispo Cookies PNOLISH-STYLE ASSORTMENT ar 

Morton’s Salt 4 ot oom peg 
Maxwell House sav corrn ‘i. 68° 
GOX0 srorrmane ‘20° a ie 
(0X Sugar 
Granulated Sugar 
Family Flour sre 
Nestle’s Morsels 
Thin Mints warwick cuocours 

Gherrieg wArwiex enocoiars cover 

Sun-Maid Ourrants 
Sweet Cider swans =o" 
Cigarettes POPULAR BRANDS 

Stuffed Olives “ 
~ Royal Grown a 

Pepsi-Dole. Coca-Cola 

wi CARRY | A , FULL LINE OF GLACE “FRUITS, 
FIGS, DATES end wee in SHELLS! 

AsP: M cwoiry COFFEE, “t 

Happy Choice for Holiday, a 
Custom Ground A&P pre- 
mium-quality Coffee adds 
festive flavor to your finest 
feast .. . yet it’s priced for 
every day enjoyment! It's § 
the same superbly-blended, A 
magnificently -roasted Cof- # 
fee... “alive with flavor”... 
that has graced America’s 
best tables for over 96 years. 

on © Se ; 

Eight O'Clock = ixs 79 
3-Lb. Bag $2.31 

pct wet, RED CIRGLE| ‘v1, BOKAR 
Ws BF: 'szss" | BEBO "ste" 
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Iraq Pledges Action If Israel Moves 
BAGHDAD, Iraq, Nov. 21 @) Harold Mactrilian said the deal came slong just in time,” Mac 

‘The Uniteé States was urged to-| by which Communist Crechoslo- millan said. ' 
day to become a full memberiyakia is sending weapons to| Macmillan, Iraqi Premier 

of the 5nation Baghdad pact Egypt was not, as had been sug- Nouri, Turkish Premier Adnan 
jematest a aggression. | vested & reply to the signing of | Menderes, Tranian~ Premier 

Delegates of Great Britain, the Baghdad pact. Hussein Ala and Pakistan Pre 
Turkey, Iran, Pakistan and Iraq) «rhe truth is that this deal|mier Chaudri Mohammed All 
— ee geo Eagle had. been prepared for a longiall urged the United States to 
’ ben thelr alliance by time and the Baghdad pact/take a full part in the pact 

taking actual part in it instead jf i oe ae 

fe ee "| Stop searching—start enjoying... of friendly observer. 

State as oe pembey _ wom (Sea eeecezs| BEECH-NUT FLAVOR! 
Patched-Up Premier ‘coudiey subjected to Tstaell 2 You come to the end of your quest when 

sabbseassissssssecsesccsosssssssssteer: 22:1 38m | 

UAKER LANE fran’s Premier Hussein Ala, a bandage covering the wound red woud base such ection : discover richer, heartier Beech-Nut 

made by an assassin, talks with officials before leaving (he said, on the Arab collective’ ; Such aroma, such mellow flavor! And for sat- 
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for Bagdad. The wound was caused when the assailant (security pact, which, like the - isfaction in an Instant, try Beech-Nut's New CO-OP Service Stations located at 508 W. Broad St., Falls Church 
1 _ his pistol at Ala after missing with gunfire. Baghdad alliance, is based on . ‘ 

and 2621 Virginia Ave., N.W., Washington _sairertianal meson - Daateenllicemaeen. Liter TOEE me By mre rY Instant Coffee~100% pure coffee! 
Delegates of the five mem- : — 

bers of the alliance, which 

Genuine ROCKINGHAM Frozen Eviscerated Israel Won't Give Up Won = z.e0.ege 
alaya Mountains along the 
southwestern border of the So- 

TU R K EYS Territory, Says Sharett (i Gave» 
International News Service ace ay iaei chteewen: Toor 

Completely cleaned, ready for the oven. Enjoy these Israeli Foreign Minister,to cede a physical posséssion—|are Waldemar J. +alimann, Am-~ 
fresh vestul tuck , tn the ¢ Moshe Sharett declared yes-an area over which its sov- bassador to Iraq; Adm. John H. 

fle cys... raised in the famous /ioiday that his governmentiereignty extends today with| Cassady, and Brig. Gen. Forrest! 
Shenandoah Valley by Farmer Mem- | will not give up any territory full United Nations sanction| Caraway. ReeULAR * one 
bers of the Rockingham Cooperative. to gain peace with Egypt. as expressed in the official|) British Foreign Secretary 

Sharett told a luncheon of} security council endorsement) 

the National Press Club “thereof the armistice agreement.” | @ 
should be no attempt to pre-| Sharett also was caustic 
vail upon Israel to cede terri-| about the Soviet role in sanc- 

tory in order to satisfy the am-|tioning the sale of Communist 

bition of any Arab state.” ‘arms to Egypt by Red Czecho- 
He flatly rejected the offer! slovakia. : 

of British Prime Minister Sir} He said that while the 
Anthony Eden to mediate the Soviet Union proclaims its de- zm 
Egyptian-Israeli dispute. He'sire to ease tension around the 
called the plan “logically fal- world, it has approved the sale 

—— 

ROCKINGHAM ROCK'INGHAM |lacious, legally incongruous of arms to a country at war, 
}and. morally untenable.” ‘Egypt. He added: 

The Ed l fas t di-| “It is ble to : | HEN tis c] SR ovale. Claes boundary Sotvors,the| tho erme obtained by sat 
. . | s stice | d the whicl l fes: to be TURKEYS TURKEYS sur" United Notions’ parition|ot war Sith’ seignbor ‘are 

line. During the war of 1948 tended for the prosecution of 
land 1949, Israel won a good that war. 
deal of territory beyond the! Sharett said that in the cur- 

OCKINGHAM - |partition line by force of arms./rent situation in the Middle 
res -” | e | In rejecting the British me-| East “Israel's first and para- 

mount need is additional idiation offer, Sharett said: 
| “All the Arabs are invited arms.” 

‘to give up is a part of a claim! He said that the avoidance 
iwhich they have staked out as of an arms race “is a laudable 

a bargaining counter. Israel,|principle” if everyone abides 
on the other hand, is expected|by it, 

-_ 

By Don Guy 

ROCKINGHAM 8 to 12 tb. Sizes PS PARLOR AES Gt 

The Same Rockingham |. TEXAS TOWER, 110. Miles El Sol comes out again | 
Off Cape Cod, Mass., Nov. 21. The tug skipper, Capt. Pat- 

READY-TO-E . @ 

HAM ¢ C 37 Texas-lower Visitors 
, ».  Faeing Still Longer Stay 

SHANK ib. 4. Yh , : 

Quality win, Marine, Radio Tole sik Carina radioed ‘he was WHOLE ‘ 

HAM Ib. 53 Completely Cleaned and the party of 37 visitors ma- the violent wind and waves yes- 

ready for the even, and rooned by bad weather aboard terday. 
this man-made radar island The El Sol was back in| 

NOT FROZEN since last Thursday may have Provincetown, where she tied! 
to remain through Thanks- up so the crew can catch up| 
giving on lost sleep before making! 

Chef Levi Gardner announced another trip out here. | 

turkey dinner for tonight, add- Winds above hurricane veloc-| 

ing he has enough turkeys for ity of 75 mph blew for hours! . . 

a regulation Thanksgiving din- yesterday, although the storm’ So fast if kills odors 
ner on Thursday itself was not of hurricane’ 

Freshly tb cast winds up to 55 mph to- high struck the tower platform . . 

’ , C night, with 40 mph, or higher, a shuddering blow at the height wit q Sill e OW 
ge k pkg. Tuesday of the storm. | s 

Picked 9 Even without the wind we The triangular tower rests| 

. feet of water on Georges Bank, | New-improved air-wick mist is the instant 

a fishing shoal. The 1000-ton| deodorizer ... just press the button on this 

Ibs. 25° i. C kK Hye di m into the sandy bottom. | handy aerosol bomb...and after the 
CELERY 2 4 uxt a ition The tower rocked and shook | , - 

for hours yesterday after two) very first spray the air will be 

c C posers the legs. The fenders | 
ibs. Ib. . ater were destroyed in the! s ' CHESTNUTS Aides Soucht baie ‘Wanell | Get new-improved ait-wick mist today! 

d yw _- Most of the stranded visitors | 

The Weather Bureau fore origin. One great wave 61 feet 

must stay here until the tug on three 200-foot legs in 50, 

CRISP GREEN PASCAL FRESH WHITE 

legs are driven 50 feet deep 

PUERTO RICAN RED IMPORTED ITALIAN (GRADE AA) . 80-ton fenders brok : Sonertos ‘ 

are Air Force brass and per) 

’ BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 21 @ sonnel from various air bases. 
F rozen f 00 d 5 HOLIDAY TREAT Federal Judge Luis Botet today, The writer, Boston Associat-| 

ty ge Re N 20 ot. Cc asked the extradition of former)|ed Press photo editor. and Staff The id's 

LIDO MINCE MEAT jar dictator Juan Peron from his Photographer J. Walter Green levgest calling 

CO-OP deodoriser : exile in Panama on treason came out here last Thursday 

SWEET POTATOES PUMPKIN CO-OP - | The jurist said he was also! last a few hours. | @r9ss SEEMAN BROTHERS INC, N.Y. N.Y, 
charges. for a picturetaking visit fo’! 

asking the extradition of Pe- 

No. 2% CRA E RY SAUCE ron’s former Minister of Inter-| 
pkgs. Cc ? cons 29: NB R ior and Justice, Angel Borien-) 

er aere « Fe PP 00 , San __ighi, and Saul Gonzalez Ruis, 
| 9 16 ez. 7 ‘fornier tax” assessor’. 2} 

ee ae ‘ Borlenghi is in Cuba and: 
MORTON ’S | oo ‘Ganzalez Ruis in the Para- 

. . ; guayan Embassy here 
Pumpkin Pies RIPE OLIVE ussv's vo 19¢ Meanwhile, the Government 

SMALL = of President Pedro Aramburu 
was reperted holding Gen. Juan 

EACH C DROMEDARY 6 oF ¢ Uranga incommunicado at the ; 
jer First Infantry Barracks. Rae ri : 

Official sources denied that ; ‘ 
CO-oPF 4 es Gen. Leon Bengoa, Army Min- fs 

EA T COAST MUSHROOMS : I1¢ ister in the Lonardi Govern- BRAN MU), Ne 
> stipes ede a4 < ment, had also been arrested mouth-watering / F, 
PEAS co.0P Me. 2 Ps Adolfo Lanus, 63, editorial / 

writer on the newspaper La A hi; ofed! 

10 c PINEAPPLE eee — 2 ‘Prensa until it was expropri- you ave ever a. ‘ \\ \, / 
= ‘ated by Peron in 1951, was ~ 

. as . Ww : b "uy "PSS e ~ PINEAPPLE JUICE=~ 2: 49¢22.5"*""'° "nd s0 simple 
EAST COAST | COFFEE WILKINS, CHASE-SANBORN ‘“ 99< W s R ss | to make with the EASY gat 

feces e.g ar hesumed) @NE BOWL METHOD! BROCCOLI | ss 

SPEARS sae san Against Reds | * Perfect for breakfast, lunch and dinner! Washington 

BRAN MUFFIN MIX is full-flavored and extre-nutritious P i F _y . 

2 pe 39: ULTRY $ FFIN In Malay al | because it contains all the original vitamins and minerals 

4 

pkgs. POULTRY STUFFING of whole wheat. Real old-time molasses has been added to 

nee c 5 KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya give these mifhins a deep rich brown color and enhance 
SNOW CROP 8 oz. 7 Nov. 21—The Malayan Govern their natural nut-like flavor. You'll love ‘em! 

pkgs. iment today resumed full-scale 

FRENCH FRIES ra oa against augers ; . 
errorists aiter 2- month ames. offer prod The Only BRAN MUFFIN MIX oo 9: PILLSBURY’S or month amnes:, offer gg 

“ fewer than 30 surrenders. 
The amnesty offer will re- th / 

pkgs. 2 CINNAMON <AL rain in force, b:t troops will! 04 é ef ola) ° 
ROLLS >» be authorized to shoot on sight ote aS ) 

, = : instead of calling on terrorists! To ee. AO ee ag CF FO : . 
SUNSHINE ; he # to surrender. Special safe, 4 

we 

Bit A areas set up to make it easier 
Hi-Ho Crackers { wat" for terrorists to surrender will! 

tb. c cans be abolished on Dec. 1. 
, 33 Three outbreaks of terrorism 

Reu crs 

Gasmmantn dite Chie Tian| f fin the past of hor showing, Me Be pains bs Be sure to try —— 
started negctuiations with the’ <a sting your ' ’ . | WASHINGTON CORN MUFFIN MIX 

Falls Church ie in on eens) meee BUTTERMILK CORN BREAD MIX 
D7 4 | “i SPOON BREAD MIX WEST BROAD ST year, hit-and-run jungle war 

new center on a meeting due ae ey 
Fo f in : to ware one after Christ- ppt | 

| *biels mas between Communist Secre- : | : 
W./ 1545 Dusk tary General Chin Peng and| , _ By the Makers af WASHINGTON FLOURS - INDIAN HEAD CORN MEAL - WASHINGTON SELF-RISING CORN MEAL 
PN ee eae Malayan and Singapore Govern. | - —— 

|ment Jeaders. "| | 
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GIANT TOP-NOTCH Fresh Turkeys hove been rT 

painstakingly selected from prize flocks that have 

been scientifically raised to produce superior flavor. 

From nearby forms they're rushed to your Giant. .. 

dressed and drawn, ready for the oven 0 

. 7" j « Poe . 'g | » if “7 >. = 

a. fw 4S LAs Ok Ces 31 GIANT SUPERMARKETS 

‘\ ’ hod / - : -* , . 4 4 | r 
: - if | . SERVING MARYLAND, 

: a , - . . - ™ ‘ 
. : ‘, *, _ 4 v | 

- ' . 5 ? y ' : 1 

VIRGINIA AND THE 

ve " TR Aree DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA HAND-PICKED! <@atahi an yas’ ! 
, < 4 “4° igs “4 \ ba °° * 

' “Ss a « x > ‘ i J . ) 

CUSTOM - DRESSED > sil SS — : ~ 7 Down through the years, Your Giant has won increasing 
2 peor /-s ~ | or. ; preference by smart shoppers who desire the very 

, av oN ak ~ Ys 

READY The OVEN | ° 132 “oF . 2 : best in Turkeys, Chickens, Capons and Ducklings 

g ‘ne ° ' ) | le for their Thanksgiving Dinner. Make Gient your 

poultry headquarters for « better holiday fédst. 

SMALL 

BELTSVILLE 10 to 16 over |6 

under 10 pounds | b. pounds pounds 

ca, alee available 

FROZEN 
Famous "Cacklebird’ Brand fi EVISCERATED 

: Frozen Eviscerated 
Oy, \ ° , 4 4) \ , 4 to 6 lbs. 

~~ ——“qverage Tb 

SWIFTS PREMIUM 
My 

Plump, Meaty 
Frozen Eviscerated 

, C 7 For the finest in frozen turkeys, choose a “Swift’s Premium” Butterball Turkey. 

5 to 6 Ibs. As Theyre plump, meaty, and completely ready to cook. The majority of leg tendons 

average | L 3 — have been removed and the legs are tucked... no sewing required. 

10 to 16 over 16 

dione DUCKLINGS pounds pounds 

Tender, Young a 
Frozen Eviscerated | Ib Ib. 

4 to 6 Ibs. 

average lb. . 

“SiS the famous” 



GIANT SUPERMARKETS 

SERVING MARYLAND, 

VIRGINIA, AND THE 

DA orsTRIct OF COLUMBIA 

Strained 

| Ceanberry 

Delicious 

TOMATO 

“LIBBY’S” Solid Pack 

/ PUMPKIN 

oo 20° | 

Decorated 

CUP CAKES 
tg in @ pilgrim or turkey 

vane all Cake 
be delicious layers of 

idi’ I neat at @Yc 
fudge. 

Walnut Pound Cake 
Heidi's fomous pound 
coke topped with wol- 
mut icing ond decoroted 
with red. ond pei eo. c 
cherries. 

“MAXWELL HOUSE” Instant 

COFFEE 
“OCEAN SPRAY” Strained or Whole 

Cranberry Sauce 2 “2 3/< 
“AUNT NELLIE’S” Thrown Manzanilla 

Stuffed Olives 
“LIBBY’S” King Size 

Ripe Olives 3 9. 
“HECKMAN’S” Sweet Appetizer 3 3 

Mixed Pickles 

Sonchwich Chips tae O 

“NONE SUCH” Borden's Ready to Use 

MINCE MEAT 
“AUNT NELLIE'S” In Heavy Syrup oe 

Maraschino Cherries “= 39- 
“C & B” Old English 

Date Pudding 
“C & B” Old English 

Fig Pudding 
“RICHARDSON & ROBBINS” 

Plum Pudding 

NEGOD Zoey 

PUMPKIN PI 
Rich, smooth, creamy... and in 

that pastry-flaky Heidi crust that 

seers to crumble at the approach 

of a fork. Here’s a holiday fav- each 

orite that “tops” them all. 

“HE'DI" Covered 

MINCE PIE ~~ 65< 

Perfect Stuffing Every Time With... 

CIERRA vere seAsonep 

STUFFING _ 
; A hel Old Fashicned, master | 

mixed, herb-seasoned poultry 
stuffing without ony fuss ond 8 OZ. “i 
fumble. One bog for 
Nedettes We <8 bag | 
12 pound turkey. ; 

Stuffing Bread 
Day-Old 
Unsliced 

| | Guat Nellie Syrup or Vacuum Packed 

“MUSSELMAN’S” Pennsylvania Dutch 

Apple Pie Mix 
» PILLSBURY” Just Add Water 

Pie Crust Mix 
“AUNT NELLIE‘S” In Heavy Syrup 

Fruit Cocktail 
“WHITE HOUSE” Yellow Cling 

~ Spiced Peaches 
“NIBLETS” Whole Kernel 

Golden Corn» 

“FFY” .Cinnamon 

Honey Wafers 
“SUNSHINE” Crispy 

Hi Ho Crackers 
“NABISCO” Crispy 

16x. 

Premium Saltines _ akg 
“WESTON” Old Fothioned 

Sugar Cookies 

NUTS 
THIS YEAR'S CROP ONLY! 
~ Al-the-ratts soid-by GIANT ore guaranteed: to- bens: 

this year's 1955 crop. Giant does not handle — 
yeor's 1954 crop. 

“RED BOW” Extra Large 

Mixed Nuts 2. 55c 
‘DIAMOND” 

Walnuts — 7? 57> 

a 

Mor 17° 

“McCORMICK” 

Ground Cinnamon 
“McCORMICK” 

Ground Nutmeg 
“McCORMICK” 

Poultry Seasoning 
“MeCORMICK” | 

Rubbed Sage 
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"OCEAN SPRAY" Selected Fresh 

CRANBERRIES 
219 

ay titer ae 3°29: 

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT = 429: 
FLORIDA ORANGES 9 AY: 

A9: 

GIANT SUPERMARKETS 

SERVING MARYLAND, 

VIRGINIA, AND THE 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Carefully 

Selected 
Imported - 
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eee 
ote OF ann 
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Os, 5 
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“ARMOUR &” 

Regular or Highly Seasoned 

SAUSAGE | 

Extra Fancy Red Sweet 

For first-rate feasting on Thonks- 
giving, visit the -wonderlond of 
fine foods — your neighborhood 

GIANT. You'll find there all the 
famous names and top quality 

that mean so much to perfect 

meals... and all at GIANT'S 

everyday low prices. 

Penrisylvania Snow White Fancy 

FRESH MUSHROOMS | 

Extra Fancy 

CELERY HEARTS’ 19° 
“KRAFT” Philadelphia 

Cream Cheese 
“KITCHEN QUEEN” Sugor Cured 

Sliced Bacon 
“PILLSBURY” Oven Ready 

Biscuits 
“BALLARD” Oven Ready 

Biscuits 
“HEIDI KITCHENS” Fresh-Mode, Whole 

Cranberry Sauce. 

“HEIDI KITCHENS” Made Fresh Daily 

Potato Salad 
“HEIDI KITCHENS” Mode Fresh Daily 

Cole Slaw 
“HEIDI KITCHENS” Made Fresh Daily 

Macaroni Salad 
“HEIDI KITCHENS” Made Fresh Daily 

Waldorf Salad 
“HEIDI KITCHENS” Made Fresh Daily 

Fruit Jell 

“SEALTEST” Pasteurized 

The Original 

“Roastwell”™ 

ROASTER 
$4.99 BLUE ENAMEL 

Holds 12 to.15 Ib. fowl, 

16 to 18 Ib. roast 

FINE 

PEPPER 
SHAKERS | 
imported, hand-pointed turkey 
solt end pepper shokers in 
voriety of color selections. 

“TOP FROST” Fresh Frozen Yellow 

COOKED SQUASH 
“TOP FROST” Cut or French Style 

GREEN BEANS 
“TOP FROST” Frozen Fresh 10 oz 

CHOCOLATES 
“SCHRAFFT’S” Peppermint, Wintergarden, 6 oz 

Patties buttercream er Cherry + 39: “SCHRAFFT’S” 

Chocolates us 89. 
*SCHRAFFT’S” 

Fruit Nougat “3 49. 
"SCHRAFFT’S” 

Molasses Chews“ 49. 
“SCHRAFFT'S” Peanut 

Butter Crisps “42 s 49. 
*SCHRAFFTS” Molasses Hardwood 

Coconut Squares 4° 49. pkg 

*SCHRAFFT’S” 

Fruit Creams =A" 

ICE CREAM 
99: All half 

Flavors gallon 

ASPARAGUS SPEARS * 
“SWANSON” Turkey 

TV DINNER 
“DULANY™ Frozen Candied 

SWEET POTATOES 
“BIRDS EYE” Fresh Frozen 

GREEN PEAS 
“DARTMOUTH” Cantaloupe and Honeydew 

MELON BALLS 

39: BOARD 
Made of hordwood with four metal prongs to 

hold fowl in ploce during carving. 

51.99 



CRANBERRY SAUCGEs2<: 37° 
aie: “Yesterday's” goodness with “today’s” ease! 

SAUERKRAUT 7 

SAUERKRAUT ....; . 

FRUIT COCKTAIL x: 

BARTLETT PEARS sx...’ 
STUFFED OLIVES wx 

MOTT’S CIDER .... 
Lucerne Curtsy 

EGG ___-APPLESAUCE 
RING 

FGG Wie A emogth blend of rich pane = 0 oz. Coke 
ingredien 

= aes pared for * ogy by the Lucerne ~ 
milk ing Regular 49c 

ee 

Yes, you can serve a feast grandma would have been proud of, with- 

out spending long hours in the kitchen. Safeway offers a host of Thanks- 

giving foods that have all the old-time goodness without 

the old-time work. From turkey that’s ready for the oven to 

fruit cake ready for the slicing, you'll find at Safeway everything 

3 q C for a wonderful, easy-to-fix feast. 

Holiday Favorites 

OPEN WEDNESDAY "til 9 p.m.| POULTRY SEASONING Sz: ome 155 
SWEET PEAS tm ox <-=-=2 2 35¢ 

- and 
a GREEN GIANT PEAS === 27 3% semua | So Sen = 

69° Thanksgiving Day | NOB HILL COFFEE ==— ,*; 87: 
Pl LEMON PIE FILLER "x: — 4 sz: 35¢ 

Breakfast Gems| California | Party Pride 
LARGE PADE A Large Red Diamond EGG NOG 

, WALNUTS > ice Cream 

Half Gallon 

| Package 

89: 
eR 

a x ) Ww ~_- Pascal 

Ae wT Sw 
Y ae 

fom SAFEWAY 

YU. S.No. White TSS Sy OSS sin town! 
* This inviting green celery is the kind 

\e crackles when you bite down on 
a stalk. Every bunch is compact and 

| aay with flavor. 

Smooth skin and solid. Mealy, they cook up 
fluffy and flavorable. 

i 

HOLIDAY RING 
HOLIDAY RING 
CURTSY RING—-=: 
CURTSY RING: 
CURTSY RING---:*5.98 

— CURTSY BAR-=79° 

— CRISP LETTUCE a ae 

STAYMAN | GREEN BEANS =: 2.. 29° 

APPLES | CAULIFLOWER =~ 29° 

GRAPEFRUIT = 5:29° 

JUICY ORANGES .. ee | 



A Size for every "esally = 

—< 

.a price for every purse . 

U.S. INSPECTED...U.S. GRADE A... READY-T0-COOK 

Under 8 Ibs. 8 to 14 lbs. 

SAP, BELTSVILLE cr HENS 
had | 

Delicious Apples 

Have a smal! family? Then Safeway has 
jet the turkey for you: Small plump 
eltsville Turkeys, or, if you prefer a 

medium size turkey, pick out one of our 
8 to 14 Ib. hen turkeys, Safeway selis only 
U. 8. Inspected, U. 8. Grade A turkeys 
which are wuriconditionally guarantéed 
to give complete satisfaction. 

Bring your craving for 

CRANBERRIES 
to Safeway this week ! 

Me 19: 

RUTABAGAS 5 
RADISHES «~—---2 =: 15° 

RED YAMS 223 

619 
BOSC PEARS = ~2~ 29° 

Add glowing color t your 

Holiday menu with bright, 

fresh and firm eranberrie 

from Safeway. 

NABISCO 

Waverly | 

WAFERS 

27" 
Delnfoed 

GRADE A MILK 
Homogenized 

Cragmont 

SQFT 
DRINKS 
Populer Flavors 

2 = 29: 

6 to 22 Ibs. 

TOMS 

4f 
ee 

Holiday Fare 

French’s Mustard -------‘:: 11° 

Mince Meat irr, iu 772" 43° 
Plum Pudding *** --- * 45° 
Kosher Pickles oi** 2. 45° 

Sweet Pickles wc. ---”\2" 31° 

Por large fam- 
Ties Safeway 
has large tom 
turkeys that 
are ready for 
the oven. Ther 
are guaranteed 
to roast tender, 
juitey, and 
golden brown. 

Potato: Chips Mann's... nee 33° : 

Mayonnaise * “+ ---.-- r 39° 

Mayonnaise “*!mern ----- Pr 39° 

Orange Juice >!“ ---. Ss" 33° 
Tomato Juice “y: ------ “4° 27° 

Applesauce ‘r++ -.. 2 ‘Ss: 25° 

Soft Drinks 

ROCK CREEK sm a 
PAR T PAK sm » ae 
PEPSI COLA 6 32° 30° 
ROYAL CROWN «= —.6 i 30: 
COCA COLA - ss 30° 
ROOT BEER »~ 6 3 35° 
ROOT BEER S226 2 30: 
TRU ADE ORANGE —6 7: 30: 

6 2 30° 
GRAPE SODA {3° 3 "= 29: 

Deposit Required on off Ba ‘tles ond Cacce 

mee ETS CRANE é 

7 Gen > © cael 
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i ~~ - a ne 

Genuine Long Island 

DUCKLINGS 
SE 4 53: 

HORMEL HAM Ret ~ +618 

RATH’S HAM Canned mm. § 58 

BACON a TY 

Webster or Hawthorne 

Sliced Bacon 
od b 3 Oo 

Standard Oysters » ~~». =. 85: 

Select Oysters »~~~ 

Raw Shrimp ss". 
| 

The following items are 
available on special order: 

Ready-to-Cook—6 to 8 ths. Dressed 

CAPONS SQUAB 
Dressed 

KEATS 
Ready - to-Cook 

Ready-to-Cook—6 to 8 Ib: 
GEESE 

Dressed 

PHEASANTS 

gm, *-. BROCCOLI 
tL, -* t= am $. ts Ee. 
ee 

FORDHOOK LIMAS “2 x: 49: 
BROCCOLI SPEARS *=" 2 x 49: 
BEL-AIR CUT CORN —2 “=: 35° 
BEL-AIR PEAS eer 35 
BEL-AIR POTATOES (7° 23: 29° 

Bel-air by m 

Sind Otrawnerries 
Delicious fresh ? 10 ox. 4g 

vor. pkgs. 

BEL-AIR SPINACH omc: 2 2: 33° 
ORANGE JUICE *" —-- 2‘ 29 
BEL-AIR WAFFLES -—- 2 ‘x. 29¢ 
SWEET POTATOES 22. “scx 29: 
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Charter Talks | "NOW it’s no trouble to 
Voted by U. N.// ; o\ FINEST TURKEYS 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., : re - —s 
Nov. 21 (INS)—The United Na- OP AE LE ae Ree 

rer | tions Assembly today voted for) aae% 3 

evtnt  waauen cnn | We ALL FOOD FAIRS OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY tee to fix the time and place a ae py 

7 a CLOSED THURSDAY FOR THANKSGIVING 
for a U N. charter review con- 
ference to be held in 1958 or 

later. 
rtussia immediately 4n- 

‘nounced it will not take part 
‘in the committee. The Soviets 

\bitterly opposed any effort to ! ae en ‘ pee 2 - 
or amend the charter ; 1a ' Fi . 9 , 9» | a Be, ixin’s for Feastin 

revise 
for fear of losing the veto) 

power in the Security Council.| Fs 

— _ OCEAN SPRAY, WHOLE OR JELLIED The Assembly approved a 
Western proposal to turn over Saco 

the problem of summoning a Res 16 OZ. € 
charter conference to a special! eae. Cranberries CANS 
Study committee representing sooanel 

The vote was_43 to 6 and ) " Se 
A eens. P gy joined - , Feges 2 OZ. © 

e viet-bloc five in voting; Wi dy \\\ Pai § p ' 

against the proposal. India,| } N\y ee weet ota oes CANS 
Yugoslavia, and the Scandi- :: my se ESTEAD, BIG, TEN 

re HOME! , ENDER Pavian states were among the 
abstainers. me \ Sees 

‘ The Assembly, in effect, | 17 OZ. 
Associated Press \shelved for two years further , | oe Sweet Peas eae 23° 

Engaged to a Lord action on calling the charter \ ~ PS 
4 ‘conference. The special com- Sate CAMPBELL’S, UM-M, GOOD ‘mittee is to report its recom- ' Bi Sats ’ nae 

Jean Wallop, lovely daughter | mendations on the site and the | SEES , 

of a Wyoming rancher, has (date for the proposed charter : a Cana T 4 aS 0% OZ. € 

become engaged to Lord Port- |session to the, 12th Assembly . | Pe, ” oma ° oup CANS 
chester, 31-year-old English- |meeting in 1957. , | rn 

man, who has been a frequent ee adopted ee See. \ \ ages as eeacee aspen gett HEINZ, SPICY, TOMATO 
, ‘sented a compromise ween et 

ences of Princess Margaret. | Soviet enbasitlon to charter re- 7 
view and the document itself, i Ketchup 
\which calls on the 10th Assem- — \ F , 
ibly session in 1955 to consider | ‘ KRAFT, KITCHEN-FRESH 

Brucker Sa Vs the question. * | , “ we 
ve n y oe Nee gre coer ig by) Give. ieei 

a the Unite tates an ritain ~ a * sage: M i 

Nike Can I ell and cosponsored by Canada, / £ TERT ameter ayonna se 
Ecuador, Iraq and Thailand, 6 . RTE Meet sige tte ' FRESH. OFF-THE-COB 

. iplaced the U. N. on record as} * 7 , Bhs. teh hie” Sie , . . 
Any Airplane ‘favoring a charter conference, ! seecah Snip tote Taian bites eh Hage ee ge a Ee ted 

. ‘but postponed such a parley | Z of Segeties 

until 1958 at the earliest. } Baie a * ee Hee . Niblets Cor mn 

Yee...» Ha FRENCH’S ] 5< CARNIVAL ; .| Movers of the resolution were | 
Mince gil 3% aged one convinced that Soviet refusal _ ~ eae ee iY pa on’ Or. 

rucxer & 5 even to consider reviewing the heist ps. 

Nike guided missile “can seek charter foredoomed any pres- c Wis U ARD KOSHER STRIPS Jar 

out and destroy any aircraft,| ent ee to revise the docu- | ta 

‘ment. 

Associated Press 

er how high or fast it) "an, adopted resolution states _ | 3 | 
ae ‘that “a general conference to KU { 

\gt 
t 

inate doce ceeaniaie” at the review the charter shall be held : s 

inte ty ty mri te 7/GREEN STAMPS 7 
cipal cities and industrial areas) 0" er auspicious internationa 

> 

of the Nation, the Secretary|©{7cumstances.” Tt leaves up to y 
added. \the special committee-of-the- a. 

His remarks were in a speech to ph yy time, place - 

to the Society of Medical Con- The Assembly will meet is 

sultants to the Armed Forces. again in full session Friday to 
Brucker’s claims for the Nike a - , take a fifth round of balloting : f, 

added gg chapter to the! the controversy between the \. $a . , : \ Th; é; : é ; 

discussion of the weapon's! philinnines and Yugoslavia for hb | 4 Gs is very week is the time to get in our fabulous BONUS offer. LOW 
effectiveness. Some Air Forté), 1956.57 post on the Security | | Low - ’ 

and Army people have been) Council y | me \\hes , . (ean =e OW PRICES, HIGH HIGH QUALITY, Pius 8 & H GREEN STAMPS. 

on ory Bey a cc s value’ |The U. N, today announced| ° “4 s ink of how many pages you ean fill in your § & H Stamp Book . 
. __ \the Disarmament Commission! . We 1 % ; Defense Department officials | wij} meet at 10:30 a. m. Wednes- ~ “ ve AM } | by doing ALL OF YOUR THANKSGIVING SHOPPING 

ss | ted. e 12-natio 0 is-| a = SNR , of ne APR nods nl ered (ron . ie lon comnalo = ex wa: on your way to reeeiving FREE OF EXTRA COST, wonderful, exelting, 
~4, Matadors. The Matador is &a/port to the General Assembly/ . distinguished merchandise gifts (that ean be mighty handy for Christmas 

_ pilotiess bomber with a speed jon last summer’s meetings of its Wi ths Z at giving). FOOD FAIR § & H GREEN ST it j 
" % > of about 700 miles per hour, as|five power subcommittee as a, AMP habit is ene you will enjoy. 

: against the Nike's 1500 or basis for the Assembly's arms 

/ piers est debate.} FAN FAIR, FRESH FLAVOR J Defense sources said th 

ra é 23 og since the first test Nikes fare . ‘cc ‘ BRACH CHOC. COVERED : a PARE produced several years ago,/Red China ‘Supports PEANUT CLUSTERS "As" 39¢ CARNIVAL RUM FLAVOR CROSSE AND BLACKWELL, HOLIDAY TREATS 
. ve- . . 

18 Nations for U. N. BRACH'S CHOCOLATE ATE, Fi PLUM nr 3ve | FRUIT CAKE | 75 "6 08 ru ment in both the speed and! CARAMELS range of the missile. PR in yy Pago! 21 yon 
The earlier version had aj Peiping radio today said Com- in popeler BIG TOP REG 

maximum range of 25 to 30 munist China supports a reso- yes ¢€ COCKTAIL PEANUTS 72 33 PUDDINGS CAN € 

deliciows GALLON ue 
Mew Sep Nes HARD SAUCE ™ 

1500 miles per hour. ithe United Nations that would 
A second version has been|grant U. N, membership to 18 MARSHMALLOWS an Zic 

produced which may reach} nations. 

conent © = to ag miles wn - goog recyeg a - ‘9 
ovr ped excee f sey mmun a e s—Ro- 

miles the range of the “Arst| mania, Hungary, Bulgaria, Al Nuts and Dried Fruits For Holiday Bakin 
models. ania an uter ongolia. ie MINCEMEAT sens, nounsr ** 39¢ 

RAISINS SAS puree pkg. 25¢ PUMPKIN uesY's. eustane y ws 25 

ROK Reaches Agreement RAISINS sunmaio sesocsss ies 19¢ PIE CRUST MIX nwo w= 156 
CURRANTS smu * 19¢ : ; XXXX or BROWN SUGAR 2 mm 25° pkg. In Business Tax Dispute __: 

International News Gervice pkg. 

SEOUL, Nov. K hargi 5 rean Finance Minister "Kim active tax," but, they had eo PITTED DATES somos  “** 19¢ ! POUND CAKE MIX sromeany 2 = 59e 
yun ul, emerging from anitinued to assert that the rate , — ; FRUIT CAKE MIX BROMEDARY Ww os. 69 

€ 
pas hour-long conference with of the business tax was “ex- DIAMOND LARGE ». c Cs) WALNUTS "2s. Re DS CAKE DECORS nme ra ag American. Embassy officials, orbitant.” 

today said an agreement has) He indicated the conferences MIXED . 

been reached over the bitter| during the past three days dealt UNIVERSAL c 
tax dispute between the ROK with the tax rate and that the NUTS pkg. 49 

eee ie Ne Renee nt PECANS soem um = 8* 6 Be CRISCO tek a 3 a aS: CO or #1 7 rea. When asked if ‘the tax’ solu 
He said a note on this issue|tion would repudiate South Ko- 

would be exchanged with thejrea’s ordered expulsion of a con 

American Embassy, marking an|New York businessman, Alexan- FLUFFO 

end to the 4-month-long contro-|der Lury, the Oriental Export- 
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businessmen had been con- businessmen since the tax feud 
vinced the ROK Government flared up last August. 
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SAVE DOUBLE on the 
That Money Can Buy 

This year, Food Fair Super Markets offer, for your Thanksgiving 

» 

ee 

id 

eating pleasure, ARMOUR STAR and SWIFT’S PREMIUM, “the finest turkeys e — 
[. jae that money can buy.” Each full-breasted Thanksgiving bird is just bursting 

with delectable goodness and heavy with sweet, flavorsome rich meat. And 
best of all, they are priced and sized to please every family. Famous name 

turkeys, backed hy Food Fair Super Market's firm pledge of quality and 
satisfaction will make this year’s Thanksgiving dinner a memorable event for 

you end your family. You will also find a fine selection of “Norbern Farms 
Extra Fancy” FRESH KILLED turkeys in all Food Fair Super Markets 

at popular prices and in a full variety of sizes. 
~ ee ell 

WE ALSO HAVE AVAILABLE 

DUCKS, GEESE 
CAPONS, RABBITS 

RATH’S RA-CORN or REX 

SLICED 
BACON 

ms 43° 
ARMOUR STAR 

SAUSAGE MEAT 

A Real Thrill for CRISP, TENDER, CALIFORNIA PASCAL 
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Send Your Child 

@ Personal Letter 

From Sante Himself 

POTATOES 
SWEET POTATOES 3 ™ 

SWEET, JUICY FLORIDA 

ORANGES 

2-45: 
16 on, 

2 cello 

bogs 

You may select one or more of six beautifully printed, full 
color letters. Each letter comes complete with a colored en- 
velope showing a picture of Santa Claus. 

Mail your Santa Claus letters in our special mail box and 
we will have them sent from the famous Santa Claus Post Of- 50 
fice, in Santa Claus, Indiana. A letter with the magic. Santa 25 
Claus postmark thrills the youngster and remains a cherished SIZE 
souvenir. 

You have your choice of six full color personalized letters; facsimile 
written in Santa Claus’ femous brush scroll. Each letter complete 

envelope with colored 

Only 10¢ each 

PLUMP, TART-SWEET 

CRANBERRIES 

WINESAP APPLES 

LEAN, JUICY, FRESH DRESSED 

PORK LOIN ROAST 
LOIN HALF 

Ultra-Fresh Produce 

; Our produce depart- 

mente are laden this week 

with the finest Ultra-Presh 

Produce obtainable, Every 

~ {tem has been carefully se~-. 

lected for your maximum 

Holiday eating pleasure. 

From Apples to Yams 

you'll find matchless fresh- 

ness and quality through- 

out, 

5 2, 49° 
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By Bernard 

loans to farmers, stepped-up 

migration to the city and more 

industry in rural areas com- 

prised the Ag- 
riculture De- 
partment’s rem- 
edies yesterday 
for poverty on 
the farm.. 

Heart of the 

riculture 
der Secretary 
True D. Morse, 
is a rural de- 
velopment program in selected, 
pilot counties. 

Sen. John Sparkman (D-Alaz.), 
chairman of .a subcommittee 
holding hearings on low-income 

families, told Morse he was con- 
cerned about the “smallness” 
of Agriculture's plan. 

Waste of Funds Feared 

Morse replied that a broader 
program, lacking the experience 
of a pilot project, might waste 
Government funds 

He also noted that the Depart- 
ment had asked Congress for 
$30 million to be distributed as 

loans through the Farmers 
Home Administration to 50 pilot 

When you think of FOOD—think of Food FAIR and S$ & H GREEN STAMPS 
* Langley Shopping 3041 Naylor Rd. $.E. 

OPEN 9 TO 9 THURS, FRI, SAT, 

Greenway Shopping 
Center 
BE. CAPITOL & MINN. AVE, @ OPEN 9 TO 8 FRI, SAT, 

1919 Michigan Ave 
* 7401 Annapolis Road at RASTER ave. 1M AVONDALE 

OPIN 9 TO 9 D ‘OPEN * TO? ' 

S&H GREEN STAMPS 

AVAILABLE AT STORES 

WITH STARS ONLY 

Center 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. Ane UNI VERS! . 
OPEN P TOR OALY, 

* Wheaton 
VIERS MILL BD. ree sacenaitatiaet WHEATON, MO, 

9% TO # DAIL 

counties. But Congress only ap 
'propriated $15 million. 

As a result, he said, “the 
Congress will again be asked to 

\provide modest funds so that 
‘we can move forward with 

\bagic recommendations.” 
So far, he reported, eight 

i\States have picked 17 counties 

‘for the Rural Development 
'Plan. Morse said he hopes to 
bring the total to 30. 
The Department's studies 

show nearly 1000 counties with 

'a majority of low income fam- 

ilies. The last census revealed 
that in 1949 1.5 million farm 
families had a cash income 

from both farm and off-farm 
earnings of less than $1000. 

Besides loans, the redevelop- 
ment program in the ‘pilot 
counties includes more exten- 

Grange Unit 

CLEVELAND, Nov. 21 @ 

National Grange today gave un- 

animous approval to a proposal! 

that would make labor unions 

subject to prosecution under 

the Sherman Antitrust Act. 

The resolution, which must 

ibe adopted by floor vote at the 

'Grange’s 89th annual conven 
tion to become policy, said that 

“round after round” of wage 
increases since 1946 was partly 

to blame for rising farm costs 
and decrease in income. 

“The dominant purpose of 
labor contracts is to eliminate 
competition as to wages and 

quality and quantity of pro 

The Welfare Committee of the 

Farm Poverty 

Issue ‘Studied 
D. Nossiter 

@afl Reporter 

A ‘modest’ appropriation for sion service agents and more 
information to farmers about 
existing government services. 

Sen. Sparkman asked an- 
other witness, Harry R. Varney, 
a West Virginia University 
'\dean, whether the pilot pro- 
| gram reaches “the little farmer 
|'who is struggling.” 

| Varney said it does “in some 

cases” but many farmers at 
ithe bottom of the ladder “lack 
ithe funds to take advantage of 
it.” 

He urged more vocational 
| training to fit farmers for off- 
‘farm jobs. 

| The expansion of industry, 
said Morse, offers “a great op- 
portunity that has not yet been 

embraced” for plants to move 

into depressed rural areas and 
hire underemployed farmers. 

He also urged legislation to 
permit Farmers Home Admin- 
istration loans to part-time 
farmers, 

D. B. Varner, vice president 
of Michigan State University, 

agreed with Morse that migra- 

tion off the farms was needed 
to relieve rural poverty. He 

proposed subsidies, training 

and rurally located industries 
to speed the process. 

Greater Credit Sought 

For those who stay, he called 
for “educational assistance 
and adequate credit,” includ- 

ing more county agents to cut 
their work load. 

Support for more public 
credit for low-income farmers 

also came from Prof. John D. 
Black of Harvard University. 
This credit, he said should be 

used by farmers to buy up the 
acreage vacated by those mi- 

grating from rural areas 

Former Senator Frank P. 
Graham, in a statement read 

for him, asked Congress to 
extend collective bargaining 

protection and minimum wages 
and hours to agricultural work- 

ers. He also demanded penalties 
ers. He also demanded penal- 

ties for farmers and business- 
men who “knowingly” employ 

(or transport illegal aliens. 

——— a 

Would Curb 

Unions Under Trust Law 
ducts of labor,” the resolution 
said. “The major purpose of the 
Sherman Antitrust Act was to 
revent agreements and con- 

spiracies .which had for their 
objective either the fixing of 
prices or controlling the quan- 

tity and quality of production.” 
The resolution was one of 

several acted upon by the Wel- 

fare Committee, second in im- 
‘portance only to the Agricul 

ture Committee. Another meas- 

ure passed on for vote by the 
400 delegates included a re- 
quest for support of “expan- 
sion of the right-to-work laws.” 

The delegates re-elected Na- 
tional Master Herschel New- 

som to his fourth two-year term 

of office. 

a a -_—— —-— — — ee ee 

Maryland Guard Integration Set 
| BALTIMORE, Nov. 21 @ 
Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord, 

‘adjutant general of the Mary- 
land National Guard, today is- 

| sued orders to end racial segre- 
igation in all Maryland Guard 
units. 

' Gen. Reckord’s ‘action fol- 
lowed Gov. Theodore R. Me 

Keldin’s directive of yesterday, 
instructing him to _ initiate 

“without delay” steps necessary 
to desegregate. 
About 150 Negroes in two al! 

Negro transportation units in 

Baltimore will be affected im- 

mediately by the erder. The 

units are the only Negro com- 

ponents in the Maryland 
guard's 38 units. 

A group of Negro officers who 
formerly served in wnsegre- 
gated units in Korea had peti- 
tioned McKeldin, and had an- 
nounced plans to ask a Federal 
district court ruling against seg- 
regation, 

WHITE 
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White Breads Tested 

gevolutionary Noy, 
“HIGHER PROTEIN TO CALORIE RATIO” 

Daffodil Farm- 
BREAD 

ces of Whole Wheat 
in Complete Protein | Content 

Daffodil Farm Enriched Bread is a great 
nutritional advance because four slices of this 
amazing new white bread equal five slices of 
whole wheat bread in complete protein con- 
tent—the average of eleven brands tested. 

A truly remarkable development made 
| possible by the mens milk protein “ booster” 
| lactalbumin. rfect toast - 

| Daffodil Farm Sarichod 
glad you did. 

Continental Baking 
Company, I ne. 

~try 

read today. You' i 
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‘B ungling’ 

Abroad Hit 

By Harriman 
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 21 

Gov. Averell Harriman of New 

York, a Democratic Presiden- 
tial EN for 1956, said to- 

night the Ad- 
| mi nistration’s 

. foreign policy 
‘presents 
classic in 

e history 
. bungling.” | 

> Harriman! 
> accused the! 

Republicans of} 

conducting  a/ 
program of} 

foreign rela. 
Harriman tions based on| 

“ill - conceived experiments” 

and “flashy slogans.” | 

The result, he said, has been! 
“three years of incompetence) 

and short-sightedness” with 

“great gaps between official 
words and official actions.” 

Harriman addressed the 

state's top Democrats at a large 
Party rally and dinner. His 
arrival here followed a meeting 
of the Nation's top Democrats 

in Chicago last week, where | 
Harriman shared a_ speaker's | 
rostrum with Adlai E. Steven 
son, Sen. Estes Kefauver of| 
Tennessee, Democratic Presi-| 

dential hopefuls, and farmer 
President Harry Truman. 

Won't Discuss Candidates 

For the third time, Harriman 
repeated on his arrival that he 
is not now an “active candi 
date.” “I'm not here to discuss 

candidates.’ he said when 

asked if Adlai E. Stevenson had 
an inside track for the nomina 
tion | 

His attack on foreign affairs 

took particular aim at the Ad- 
ministration’s part in the Kor-' 
ean truce, the Summit -confer-' 
ence at Geneva and its slash. 

ing of Mr. Truman's Point-Four'! 
program to provide economic 

and technical assistance for 
Asia. 

Harriman charged that “na- 
tional policies are confused and 

uncertain” because “for a gener-' 
ation the Republican Party has 
been split on foreign policy.” 

Appeasement Cited 

“The Old Guard isolationists 
wrung from Mr. Eisenhower} 

basic compromises on foreign 

policy,”. he said. “First he ap- 
peased Sen. Robert Taft of 

Ohio. Then he tried to appease | 

Sen. Joseph McCarthy of Wis- 
consin, who redoubled his pub-| 
lic demonstrations of contempt. | 

“Then,” Harriman continued, 
“the President tried to appease 
Sen. William Knowland, who re-!| 
warded him by leading the op- | 
position against the foreign 
policies of the President.” | 

The result, Hariman said, has 
“been three years of incompe- | 
tence and short-sightedness,” 
starting with the “phony un: | 

leashing of Chiang Kai-shek” in| 
the Korean War and “irrespon | 
sible statements about massive 

retaliation.” 
Later, he said, the Adminis- 

tration failed to include in the | 

Korean truce “an iron-clad and | 
enforceable agreement “to pre-| 
vent Communist pressure in! 
Vietnam. “And sure enough, the! 
Chinese heavy artillery released | 
from Korea turned up in Indo 
china.” 

USIA to Seek 
Wider Scope 

% . . ” 

rT For Activities 
International News Service 

The United States Informa-| 

tion Agency is planning to re-| 
quest funds for a tremendous 

expansion of its world-wide in-| 
formation activities, largely as| 

a result of the failure of -Ge-| 
neva 

This was disclosed yesterday 
by USIA Director Theodore C 

Sireibert. who said his agency , 
would ask Co.gre-- for a “sub. 

stantial” increase in money for 
the next fiscal year. 

Streibert also remarked in- 
formally that if the Budget 
Bureau fails to approve his re-' 
quest,-he would carry his plea} 
for an expansion “directly to! 
the President.” 

Streibert implied that the) 

failure of Geneva was the chief | 
motivation in bacl of the ef- 

forts of his agency to expand 
its world-wide activities. He) 
made his observations in al 
broadcast for Mutual Broad- 

casting System's “Reporter's 
Roundup.” 

He indicated the agency 
would seek almost twice its 

current appropriation of $85 
million. | 

| 

Altitude Record Broken 
Reuters 

LONDON, Nov. 21—The In- 
ternational Aeronautical Fed- 
eration today confirmed that a 
new world altitude record was 

set by an English Canberra 
turbo-jet bomber last August of 

65.P00 feet. It was made by 
Wing Commander Walter Gibb 
and beat his previous record 
with a similar plane in May, 
1953, of 63,668 feet. 
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Set Your Thanksgiving Table With the FINEST FOODS from DGS—Your Store of FAMOUS NAMES! 
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TURK 
your sense of true values guide you this Thanksgiving when you select that most important of all 

ner items—the turkey. 

name “Swanson” is known far and wide as a hallmark of quality. Throughout its’ development, the 

ansen turkey receives the benefit of scientific supervision designed te produce toc Your ti eren” 

* textured. most flavorful turkey which can be purchased ’ their “tresh-frozen’ 

ess, the Swanson people are able to capture the ultimate in flavor and preserve it at its peak. The 

anson turkey which you serve your guests has the flavor locked in . . . there has been no opportunity 
the wonderful taste to deteriorate during handling and storage. 

urge you not to gamble the priceless satisfaction of « perfect dinner against the very smail amount 

money you might be able to save by purchasing just an ordinary turkey. For a few additional pennies 

can buy complete peace of mind about your Thanksgiving holiday dinner. 

ousands of your néighbors insist on Swanson. You, too, can achieve the maximum in satisfaction alse 
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CIA Snub of 

‘Alexandria 
Herbert Hoover was sug 

gested yesterday as a head um- 
pire to settle the squabble over 
where to locate the Central In- 
telligence Agency's $46 million 
building. 

The suggestion came from 
Alexandria Mayor Leroy S., 
Bendheim in a critical letter 
to CIA Director Allen W. 
Dulles. Bendheim suggested the 
former President, “an eminent 
\engineer,” should head a com- 
\mittee to decide. 

Bendheim, who wants CIA to 
Settle on the Winkler Tract off 
‘Shirley Highway in his city, 
condemned a CIA consultant's 
report recomménding Langley 
in Fairfax County. 

The Clarke-Rapuano reéport, 
a he said, “is incomplete, self-con- 
= itradictory and weak.” 

| Bendheim contended the re- 
/port, which said the Winkler 
jtract is unsuitable, had these 
failings: 

| © It did not mention soil and 

foundation conditions which 
iseems “elementary” in select- 
ling a site 

ae you SET YOUR TABLE WITH SWANSON .. . the aristocrat of turkeys. gy . —s » “i ' ; | © Jt gave no consideration to 
‘\ =, + Fan ne comparing existing public 

\transportation facilities for the 
two sites. 

© The report did not note | 

that “several modern four-lane 
‘ Z a OL \highways” now serve or pro- 

Swanson turkeys are J A i a ee ivide access to the Winkler 

i leaned. Cg ER en property. beautifully cle We bs i aici i ies oe | © The report did not state 
All pin feathers are m ave 8 Probes, os he 'that a CIA building at Winkler 

YOUNG TOMS a fine selection .of of ;could be more than one-sixth 
gently removed, 3 be . mile gee ogy bomen wt 

¥ highway an above Shirley 

leaving the skin ( ) | @ Fresh-Killed , highway. The report said . 17 ibs. and up ’ 3 | |\Winkler was undesirable be- 
smooth .and firm, Turkeys icause the site lay below Shir. 

iley highway. 

Beltsville Turkeys with no torn spots. ®* At one point the report 
recommends “immediate im- 
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‘ nicipal Court. Dougherty 

EE Clie? Saree — 4ttorney in the tax division of 

. = i'doin College in 1948, and his 
law degree from Cornell in 

1954. He served as a Marine 

night fighter pilot in World 
| War Il and during the Korean 
War. He was sworn in yester- 

' iday by District Judge Matthew 

'F. McGuire. United States At 

Whole Ham Butt Half | 
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itorney Leo A. Rover now has 47 

Shank Half ‘Koreans to Tour U. §. 

SOP Oe Ss LIPS Wiliam A. Dougherty. fr 
‘Justice Department, was sworn 

an Assistant 

93 Score Ib. 7 erty, who lives 
Gr. AA pkg. at 3891 Porter 

Veit £29 JS 2 MARGARINE::... 2... 43° (53°: SAUSAGE or Old South pkg. é Ribbon pkgs. branch of Mu- 

to take an appointment as trial 

jelor of arts degree from Bow- 

lassistants in his office. 

| SEOUL, Nov. 22 (Tuesday) 
( Five South Korean National 

| Assemblymen will leave today 
ifor an inspection tour of the 

lb lb lb United States sponsored by the 
> . ° ‘State Department. 
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Appeal Clears Greene 
HANOVER, Va., Nov. 271—ih 

Hanover Circuit Court Judge 

_..Leon_M. Bazile today dismissed 
a radar speeding charge ap- 
pealed by former Arlington 

County Treasurer John Locke 
Greene. 

The judge dismissed the 

charge against Greene, a Re- 

publican, on the grounds Com- 

monwealth’s Atty. R. R. Gwath- 

mey III failed to prove radar 
warning signs are posted at 
Virginia’s borders and that the 

arresting state trooper was in 
uniform, . 

Greene, 52, had noted an ap- 

peal in Hanover trial justice 
court on M.. 19 when he was 
fined five dollars on a charge of 
speeding 64 miles per hour ina 
55 mph zone April 27. -le was JOHN LOCKE GREENE ‘ 
arrested by state police using nik: Le 
radar equipment. |... speeding charge dismissed ef” 4 io y : 
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Big Drop Noted 
usos In Traffic Cases 

THURS. Ere: 

NOY. 24 pdppnoe Boca 
Ten thousand fewer traffic’ 

cases were tried in Municipal | 
Court last year because of the 
work of the Ceritral Violations 

. \ | Bureau, it was revealed vester, 
day. 

Chief Municipal Court Judge) 
é' Leonard P. Walsh, in his annual 

. report to Attorney General Her- 

: 
-* bert Brownell, credited the Bu- 

reau with cutting traffic cases, 

filed for trial from more than 

' 
'26,000 in fiscal 1953-54 to 16,608) 
‘last year. 

: | The bureau, which was set 
‘up in August 1954 to streamline 

SPECIALLY SELECTED—USDA 
We feature Utah State Turkeys poet oe ee processing of tickets for non-| 

imoving violations, collected) 

available... these birds are grown inthe mountain [in person and by mail by! 
$655,346.21 in collateral posted | 

INSPECTED and GRADED A ; region of Utah where food, ideal climate, ond oes traffic > angen ge eo: 
, : e new system of “justice| 

water combine to produce a plump, double- \by mail” permits violators to! 
breasted turkey of unexcelled meatiness, tender- | pay parking tickets by mail, in 
ness and flavor—ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED person oF Proxy Fa 

to SATISFY or MONEY BACK. 'division of the Municipal Court 
| building. : 
| The system, aimed at greater | 
‘collecting efficiency, eliminates , ie i 

“booking” of parkmg violators Associated Press 
‘at precincts and does away with ; 
paying collateral at precinct! Taken for a Ride 

stations. 
Maureen G. Maga, 19_year-old The iatter apparently has| 

‘had a happy effect on violators,| bride, of McDonald, Pa., fon- 
only 785 of which asked for) dies her dog after returning 

trials last year as compared to| home from what she told po- 
more than 2500 in the previous; pice was a 4-day forced auto 

year, the report said. ride with a former boy friend. 
Judge Walsh also reported : 

“gratifying” results in efforts Mrs. Maga’s mother has filed 

last year to continue reduction kidnaping charges against 
of the backlog of civil cases the man, Gary Pounds, also 

ready for trial of McDonald. 
He said that since 1955 the 

trial waiting time for civil jury 

cases had been reduced from business, Judge Walsh reported 
six months to six weeks and that since 1945-46 

for civil nonjury cases from’ ®A total of 1,514,206 crimi- 

four months to one month nal cases were filed, the number 
Trial calendars, Judge Walsh increasing from 108,071 in 1945- 

| said, have been maintained on 46 to 174,366 last year 

ila “substantially current basis”| © The number of jury trial 
| during the past two years; the'demands in civil cases de- 
| number of cases awaiting trial creased from 1403 to 1178, an- 
‘has been “decidedly reduced,” | nually. 

jand trials are now scheduled; ® Demands for jury trials in 
iwithin four to six weeks aftericivil cases totalled 11,789 and 
‘cases are placed on the Ready 11,489 were disposed of. De- 
' Calendar mands for jury triais in new 

He said the achievement was criminal cases totaled 22,345 
made possible through the co and 22,121 were disposed of 
operation of judges, court offi- ® More than $15% million 
cials, counsel and prosecutors,)was collected in fees, fines, and 
'police and others, whom he forfeitures and deposited in 
| commended the U.-S:. Treasury. During the 
| Commenting on the ‘totalisame period Congress appro- 
business of the court last year,|priated $6,050,718 for opera- 
Judge Walsh reported 174,366 tion of the court 

new civil and criminal cases, a | ' 

decrease of more than 16 per 
}cent in criminal and a slight! 

| A HAPPY BOUNTIFUL... 
i] 

— 

U.S... Peru Maneuvers Set 

Lith GISFESSSGASN SS PONSA AAIS IAA A AAADA A SS SS eae aee, increase in civil cases LIM A, Peru, Nov. 21 “—The S46 SSIS Si ALLA G “SSS Lf / Ahad . : . — . : 

| Cash Income of the court! U.S.S. Columbus, a heavy cruis- 
\from fees, fines and forfeituresjer, and seyeral Peruvian Navy 

Meaty, FRESH-KILLED, 5 to 8 Ibs. during fiscal 1955 totaled $2,-\units will participate in joint 
5 s e 173,576, a 16% per cent in-|maneuvers off the port of Callao 

‘crease over the previous year.| beginning tomorrow, it was an- 

In a 10-year survey of court|nounced today. BELTSVILLE TURKEYS ” 
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A “Must” for Poultry Swift Premium SLICED Meaty, Fresh-Killed Roasting eat ‘ 
OCEAN SPRAY : 

craserry | BACON CHICKENS «59° GEESE * 69 
SAUCE } 

resh-Killed Selected 

sm 49: CAPONS 
Whole or Strained ) pkg. Fancy, Long Island 

@ 2%: 37:1 2% wm gg pucks +55: */9 gE 
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os, 255, 
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pkg. 6-7. Ibs. 

Center Cut Roth or Hormel 

Rib  . Loin ; PORK CANNED 

CHOPS or nd DDE 3 8G" | HAMS 
- 3%. Ibs... os 59: 644 I, £F.98 y; 314 Ibs. 

Crosse & Blackwell 

DATE and NUT BREAD a 24 White House Granedasia Stuffed—Thrown 

SPICED MANZANILLA 

FRUIT CAKE MIX "tice 75¢ PEACHES = OLIVES 3 

Rive Otives mi 37e cn Dc wir DJ Z 
FRESH FROZEN FOODS 5A ...@ new friend 

Southland French or Regular Cut y 
| CMY, 0, of Lord Calvert 

You might travel all over the world, and Whole Sun ‘aS ‘ 
6 oz. | | spend thousands of dollars, but you'd 

O RAN G i. J UJ CE cans : \ never find a smoother, tastier whiskey 

| than Lord Calvert. That's because 

Libty SLICED HII | ate it’s master-blinded, like the finest imports 

2 pkgs. 4 | — from Scotland and Canada . . . and 
STRAWBERRI ES that’s why it’s making new friends by ed italien . WV 7 

Sauthland A +m the thousands. Order Lord Calvert 

T | U ease ASPARAGUS SPEARS pkg. , today. Sip it with pleasure . . . serve it 
ice | Aetna ; with pride... and you'll say it’s truly 

also Raisins, Nuts, ¢ Morton's | ith pride... and you'll say it's trul 
| READY-TO-EAT PIES _ Beet, Chicken, Turkey 2 v0 "The Whiskey of Distinction’. 

Be Sure to Visit Our Latest! Southeast, D.C. Vienna, Virginia 
3859 Pennsylvonia Ave. Maple Ave. 

FOOD ah FAS TOVE R 
1317 Sevenach St. Arlington, Va. | i | ; ‘ a ‘ For Men of Distinction 

‘ 
’ sap nl Oe, a ” 

1 é H 
Alexandria, Va. por ~s rr Se ; | 

TOWNS = SHOPPING CENTER ~~ a 
4102 Mt. Vernon Ave. SERVING YOU | ) 5733 i 

. “ Indian Head Road ot District Line | 150? Mt. Vernon Ave. "500 A Bid. , | CALVERT DISTILLERS COMPANY, NW. Y. C. 

The Whiskey of Distinction 

GLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 
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Everybod y In 

Unless the United States modifies its position on 

the admission of Outer Mongolia to the United Na- 

tions, there is a fair chance that this country will 

find itself blamed for the failure to resolve the 

membership impasse. Already the Communists are 

at work in Italy trying to persuade the. people that 

if Italian membership in the U. N. is frustrated by 

a Russian veto, it will be the fault of the United 

States. 

On grounds of logic this is nonsense. Italy and 
11 of the 12 other free world nations applying for 

membership have been blocked by a long succes- 

sion of Soviet vetoes. It is the Soviet refusal to 
consider applications on their merits that has made 

a horse-trade necessary. The United States has 

made it plain that it will not veto Outer Monogolia’s 

application; it will merely abstain on this issue as 

in the case of the four other Communist satellites 

which are included in the “package.” 

But Ambassador Lodge has complicated matters 
by adding that he doubts whether Outer Mongolia 

can obtain the necessary seven votes within the 

Security Council to admit her to membership. 

This has aroused the Russian hackles, and the 
Soviet attitude reportedly is that if Outer Mongolia 
is not admitted there will be no deal. Clearly it is 
within the capacity of the United States to help 

muster an affirmative vote if Mr. Lodge wishes to 

do so. The failure of this country to use its in- 

fluence to break the deadlock could easily transfer 

the blame from the Soviet Union to the United 

States. 

The question ig whether the issue is worth the 

risk. No very important principle is at stake; the 

United States, having signified its willingness to 

swallow four camels in the form of Albania, 

Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania, now seems to be 

balking at a gnat. Communist vassal though it 

may now be, Outer Mongolia has some history of 

independence under such rulers as the fearsome 

Kublai Khan, and it has at least as many attributes 

of separate nationhood as several present U. N. 

members. 

The 13 non-Communist countries to be admitted 
in the “package” deal would more than offset the 

five satellites. Many of the free world nations 

whose applications are included in the package 

have been waiting a long time, and membership 

for them has great practical and psychological im- 

portance. With an agreement seemingly so near at 

hand, it would be doubly a pity to have the hopes 

of a more representative U. N. smashed by mere 
negativism on the part of the United States. 

The View From CIA 

To no one’s surprise, the planning firm hired 

by the Central Intelligence Agency has recom- 

mended the site CIA has favored all along for its 

new building. The reasoning employed by the 

consultants in stating their preference for the pro- 

posed site at Langley, Va., over the Winkler tract 

in Alexandria, however, makes some highly unusual 

reading. We suggest that it also ought to produce 

some sharp questioning in both the Administration 

and Congress. Say the consultants: 

In the case of the Winkler site we found that it 
meets most of the established criteria. But there 
are other considerations that cause us to recom- 
mend against the Winkler tract. The chief con- 
sideration has to do with the physical character 
of the site itself. In our considered judgment 

the lands of the Winkler tract are too low in 
relation to the Shirley Highway and to the sur- 
rounding areas. We could not possibly recommend 
this site for one of the Nation’s most tmportant 
enterprises in these critical times in the history 
of the world (italics ours). 

Before the location is settled, someone ought to 

demonstrate just what relationghip there is, if any, 
between the relative elevation of the Winkler site 

and the importance of the CIA or the urgency of 

the times. The closest anyone has come to giving 

a plausible explanation was the waggish suggestion 

at a meeting of the National Capital Planning 

Commission that motorists’ passing the Winkler 

tract might be able to gaze into CIA’s windows 

(and, we presume, to read supersecret documents 

by the use of telescopic windshields). Director 
Allen Dulles and the CIA will have to do a Tot 
better than this if they expect to sell the com- 

munity and Congress on the Langley site. CIA’s 

preference notwithstanding, the use of the Langley 

location for a major Federal employment center 

which would mean high density commercial and 

residential development would be a major violation 

of the comprehensive plan for the Washington area. 

In the absence of more compelling reasons than 

anyone has dreamed up so far, the Administration 

would be foolish to invite this fight. 

Vision of Tomorrow 

The vision of a limited-access Inner Loop sur- 

rounding downtown Washington, on which motorists 

could travel to their destinations a: the rate of 50 
miles an hour, is pleasant to contemplate even 

though its tealization may be 15 to 25 years away. 
The DeLeuw Cather planning firm and the High- 
way Department have apparently concluded that 

there is no other way to save the downtown area 

from progressive strangulation. We agree. In 

our opinion, the question fér discussion is not 
whether the proposed Inner Loop should be built 

but where it should be located and how it should 

be constructed. 

According to Highway Director Robertson's pre- 
view of the DeLeuw Cather plan, this belt line 

would be for the most part depressed below 
present street levels to avoid intersections. Un- 
doubtedly, many buildings would have to be razed 

to make way for it, and the cost is estimated at 
$272 million. In dealing with a project of this 
sort, however, the boldest plan may well be the 

cheapest in the long run. 

The Inner Loop would be designed to serve 
Washington for the indefinite future. One has 

only to multiply the vast savings in time and money 
that would result from such a traffic artery to see 
that it would be an economy for the city as a whole. 
It is also highly probable that the sooner the loop 
is undertaken, the less it will cost because of rising 
property values. In order. to attain its maximum 
value, the Inner Loop. will also have to be con- 
Bected with throughways leading to and from the 

city. How long will it be before the city has a 
modern traffic pattern with circumferential express- 

ways and radial connections that will be adequate 
for the indefinite future? 

Buttering Up Peron 

Was the United States misled about the immi- 
nence of the ouster of the Peron government in 

Argentina? There has been some muffled criticism 

of Ambassador Albert Nufer for being too chummy 

with the Peron dictatorship and for failing to alert 

the State Department to the-likelihood that it would 

be overthrown. In fairness to Ambassador Nufer, 
it must be said that this is an easy charge to make 
and a hard one to substantiate. There had been 
several false starts on the revolution that finally 

succeeded in September. Those who read Mr. 
Nufer’s reports at the time say tliat he took full 
account of the anti-Péron movement. Perhaps it 
was not reasonably possible to predict that when 
Peron fell his cabal would collapse like a punctured 
balloon. 

Some of the criticism of Mr. Nufer derives from 

his alleged role in persuading Dr. Milton Eisen- 
hower in 1953 that it was feasible to get along with 

Peron. Ideally, of course, an ambassador both 

reflects official policy and helps to make it through 

his reports. It is extraordinarily difficult to steer 
a correct and detached course when dealing with 

dictators such as Peron. Too open an expression 

of disapproval can be construed as intervention 
and used for the dictator’s benefit. It can be 

pretty well demonstrated that some American poli- 
cies after Peron came to power were used by him 

to build anti-American sentiment and solidify his 

hold. However satisfying such vigorous condemna- 

tion may be, it is a questionable luxury in terms 

of practical results. 

By contrast, several of the ambassadors who pre- 
ceded Mr. Nufer seemed to fawn over Peron; and 

American policy veered so far in the direction of 

conciliating him that at one point it included a 

$125-million loan. In the wake of this experience, 
Mr. Nufer had a tough job of attempting to infiu- 

ence Peron without being hand-in-glove with him. 

Argentina did cease some of her attempts at ex- 

ternal subversion in Latin America and did vote 

with the United States in the United Nations. But 

was American policy, as expressed through Mr. 

Nufer, emphatic enough in protesting the suppres- 

sions of liberty, and did it reflect Peron’s mistaken 

view of the extent of the dissatisfaction? 

These questions are pertinent because of the 

impending visit to Buenos Aires of Assistant Secre- 

tary of State Holland and President Waugh of the 

Export-Import Bank. These gentlemen will be 
talking with the new Aramburu government which 

replaced the junta of General Lonardi. They will 

have a delicate job in making clear the importance 
the United States places on the restoration of civil 

liberties and the return of La Prensa to its rightful 

owners without seeming to bribe the new govern- 

ment or to embrace it before its character is 
established. 

Meanwhile, a statement in Buenos Aires last 

March by Secretary of the Navy Thomas ought to 

serve as a constant reminder to those who are 

tempted to butter up dictators. Mr. Thomas was 

awarded the Grand Cross of Merit, Argentina's 

highest naval decoration, by the Peron government. 

Mr. Thomas’ response, as quoted by Herbert L. 

Matthews of the New York Times over ABC tele- 

vision on Sunday, included this unbelievable tribute 

to Peron: 

Now, when those liberties for which your great 

liberator; General San Martin, fought with such 

glorious distinction, steadfastness and valor— 

now, when those liberties are threatened by 

international communism, it is a fine thing, 
indeed, that Argentina under your inspiring 
leadership, Mr. President, . continues. in the 
splendid traditions of General San Martin. Ad- 
miral Brown and George Washington, and in so 

doing stand(s) firmly in the ranks of the nations 
of the free world and contribute(s) so impor- 
tantly to its defense. 

This come close to the ultimate in fatuity. By what 

conceivable lapse was Mr. Thomas permitted to 

say it? 

Atoms for Asia 

The American .proposal for an atomic reactor 

center in South Asia is one of the imaginative 

byproducts of President Eisenhower's atoms-for- 

peace program. This important proposal was put 

forward by the director of the International Co- 

operation Administration, John B. Hollister, at a 

meeting of the Colombo Plan nations last month 

in Singapore. It has attracted considerable favor- 

able attention in Asia as an indication of American 

leadership in sharing knowledge of the atom with 
underdeveloped countries. 

The plan is to establish. in one of the Colombo 
countries a center for nuclear research and train- 
ing in which all the Colombo countries would be 

represented. The United States has offered to 
supply funds for training Asian students and for 

laboratory facilities and equipment. It also would 

contribute a reactor suitable for research and train- 

ing. But the center would be, as Mr. Hollister said, 
“established for students of the region, staffed 

largely by scientists from the region, supervised 

by administrators from the region and supported 

by governments of the region.” The principal 
objective of the center would be to train a corps 
of atomic scientists and engineers who would then 

be able to provide atomic leadership in their own 
countries. , 

Preliminary discussions of the feasibility of the 
project have been encouraging, but much work 

remains to be done. As Mr. Hollister said, the 
burden of setting up the center and carrying it 
forward rests with the Asian members of the 
Colombo Plan. In thus placing the responsibility 
on the countries that -would enjoy the fruits of the 
effort, the United States has followed a strategy 
similar to that employed when the Marshall Plan 
was under discussion. Only limited results could 
be expected if the United States made all the 
decisions and assumed all the responsibilities. Be- 
cause the atom offers so much hope to Asians, they 
may be expected to follow through promptly on the 
American suggestion. The Colombo agreement is . 
the ideal instrumentality through which a weekenle 
plan can be developed. 
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Letters to 
Integrated Sports 

Bob Addie’s column of Nov. 
ll, paying’ tribute to the suc- 
cessful inauguration of inte- 
grated sports in the D. C, public 
schools, is worthy of commenda- 
tion. More than any other fac- 
tor it is in the field of competi- 
tive sports that American youth 

learns the true spirit of Ameri- 
ca. Millions of people on Satur- 
days and Sundays as spectators 

of major college or professional 
football, learn vicariously the 
lessons of tolerance and fair 

play. Every Big Ten team and 
the majority of smaller colleges 

inthe Nerth have on their foot- 
ball rosters from one to a half 

dozen Negro stars 
50 important have athietics 

become on the world scene, 
some countries in Asia, and es 

pecially Russia, spend millions 
of dollars trying to develop 
athletes whose victories might 

add to their national prestige. 

The victory of the five Negro 
boxers added to the score in the 
1952 Olympics that enabled our 
country to top the unofficial 
point score piled up by the Rus- 
sian contingent. 

Sports philosophers seck a 
reason for the predominance of 
Negro athletes in Olympic track 
and field. Since 1936, Negro ath- 

letes have won and scored 
places in all the flat races up 
to the 1500 meters. Beginning 

with 1936, a Negro sprinter won 
the 60-yard indoor champion- 
ship for 16 consecutive years. 
We predict when the high 

schools and colleges of the 
South begin to engage all the 
potential athletes in the South 
on an integrated sports basis, 
America will be able to con- 
tinue its supremacy in Olympie 
competition. Is the Negro Amer- 
ica’s Spartan race? 

E. B. HENDERSON. 
Arlington. 

A rlington’s Future 

Arlington's commuters have 
scored a decisive election vic- 

tory. This could lead to a for- 
ward-looking program for gen- 

eral county activities, compara- 
ble with that of our schools. 

But there is need for attention 
to what your editorial of Nov. 
4 aptly termed our “congealed” 

palitics and “exclusive” govern- 
ment. 

The research necessary to 

allow officials and citizens to 
understand the county’s most 
important problems is already 
well under way. But there must 
be a reckoning ‘with the iron 
curtain which divides the civ- 

icly and politically active por- 

tion of the citizenry. 
On one side of that “curtain” 

are those who consider local 
problems (usually in the day- 
time) in Chamber of Commerce 
circles, from which commuters 
are automatically barred, or in 
Arlington service clubs, to 
which commuters rarely be- 

long. On the other side are the 

commuters whose ideas on to- 
cal problems take shape (usu- 
ally in the evenings) in local 
neighborhood associations or 

P.T.A.s. or the County Civic 
Federation. ; 

Interchange of ideas across 

group lines is all but prevented. 
The result is that differences 
in approach associated with dif- 
ferences in everyday work ex- 
perience, which might other- 
wise enrich the discussion of 
local issues, leads instead to 

mutual fear and hostility. 
The dichotomy is rooted in 

hard economic and geographic 
facts. We cannot expect to “cor- 
rect” it to an appreciable ex- 
tent. Ways must be devised to 
get concerted action in spite of 
it. For example, the county 
board, before making major 
decisions on important im- 
provement and revenue meas- 

ures, should strive for a prior 
consensus through joint de- 
liberations of citizens adequate- 
ly representative of both sides. 
Generous employment of citi- 

zen advisory committees is in- 
dicated. They should be pro- 
vided with ample information 
and professional assistance. It 
is especially important that 
they be drawn in about equal 

proportions from the commuter 
and the local business-profes- 
sional segments; also that suf- 
ficient time and facilities be 
allowed for Widespread discus- 
sion of the committee reports 

and the supporting information 
before the board is called upon 
for decisive action. 

The makeup of the school 
board must also be considered. 
The fact that the school board 
has come to be composed ex- 
clusively of commuters explains 
many of itg troubles during the 
past four years. Moreover, if 
the ideas set forth in the pre- 
ceding paragraph are to have 
full foree with the next county 
board (where noncommuters 
are still in the majority), com- 
muter politicians will probably 
have to accept the idea that the 
l business-professional and 

men would be considered for 
the two places to be filled in 

1957. If this were agreed upon 
well in advance, the energies 
of liberals concerned for good 
schools could be directed to- 

ward inducing the ablest, most 
progressive local business and 
professional men to offer them- 

selves as candidates. Perhaps 
the schools could thereby be 
kept in good hands without the 
ugly kind of campaign that has 
been waged in the last two elec- 

tions. 
The planning efforts of the 

late nonpartisans on the coun- 
ty board reached a high point 
in the publication “Arlington 
Looks Ahead.” If appropriate 
steps are taken to subdue fac- 
tional squabbles their succes- 
sors may be able to write 
“moves” for “looks.” 

LYLE C. BRYANT. 
Arlington. 

the Editor 
“Communism in Hawaii’ 

In your Nov. 17 issue ap- 

pears a letter signed by one 
E. A. Brenner relating to the 
status of Hawaii as to alleged 
“Communist influence” and as 
to statehood. As a resident of 
Hawaii, temporarily in this city, 

I feel that the misrepresenta- 
tion§ of Mr. Brenner need to 

be exposed. On one point, how- 
ever, he is correct, as any well- 
informed person knows. Hawaii 

is not now nor has it ever been 
Communist controlled, nor is 

Communist influence as power- 

ful there as it appears to be in 
a number of places on the main- 
land. 

Mr. Brenner errs, however, 
and with intention, when he 
attempts to foist the responsi- 
bility for this calumny upon 
the Republican Party. No one 
person-has been more active in 

thus smearing the good name 
of our territory than a certain 

Democrat, formerly governor of 
that territory. This work has 
been ably seconded by others 
of that party during this Ad- 

ministration and during those 
which preceded it. If Hawaii 

does not today enjoy the state- 
hood to which she is entitled 
she has Democratic politicians- 

in-office to thank for it. The 
record of statehood bills in the 
Senate for years past will tes- 

tify to that. 

This whole question of state- 

hood and communism as per- 

taining to Hawaii has provided 
a good many pleasant sub 
tropical vacations for members 

of Congress. It has also served 

as a vehicle for cheap publicity 
for some of them, and a screen 
to hide their true motives for 
others. We of Hawaii hope that 
someday our case will be tried 
on its merits before Congress, 
frée from partisan politics and 
questions of race prejudice. 

DONALD D. JOHNSON 
Washington. 

“Protecting Subordinates” 
also had knowledge of it (since 
he could not have approved it 
without knowing about it). 

“The interest of the subcom- 
mittee in the subject has been 
satisfied and we plan no further 

In your issue of Nov. 20, you 
carried a thoughtful editorial 
entitled “Protecting Subordi- 
nates”. in which you applauded 
Mr. Scott McLeod's “polite re- 

fusal to give the Senate Sub- 

committee on Constitutional 
Rights the names of persons 
who participated in the decision 

to recall the diplomatic pass- 
port of Judge William Clark in 

1953.” 
You made the further follow 

ing observation: “Political offi 

cials of the State Department 
or any other department cer- 
tainly should be accountabie 
for actions of the agency; it is 
wholly proper that they should 
be questioned. But in the ab- 
sence of a showing of individual 
misconduct on the part of sub- 
ordinate career employes who 

may have participated in policy 

decisions, these subordinates 
should not be hauled into polit. 
ical controversies.” 

During the hearings of the 
subcommittee on Nov. 17, 1955, 
Sen. Thomas Hennings made 
the following statement which 

was not generally reported by 
the press and which apparently 

escaped your attention: 
“At yesterday's hearings te 

chair announced that because 
of public interest as to the iden- 

tity of the State Department 

officials who made the decision. 
to seize Judge Clark’s passport, 
the subcommittee had submit- 
ted three questions to Scott 
McLeod which Mr. McLeod an- 
swered over the telephone. The 
questiofis and answers have al- 
ready been reported. by the 
press. 

“Some newspaper accounts 
have interpreted Mr. McLeod's 

primarily interested in learn- 
ing whether Secretary Dulles, 

inquiry in the matter. We are 
here essentially concerned with 
principles—not individuals— 
and while the questions put to 
Mr. McLeod are relevant, they 
are subsidiary and collateral 
questions—not questions § fre- 
lating to the primary issues of 
these hearings. 
“We do not think that it is 

important to make public the 
names of State Department sub- 
ordinates who may have par- 
ticipated in discussions concern- 
img this subject. Also we have 
no. desire to intimidate or 
harass these Government em- 
ployes. 
“We therefore have concluded 

—while not necessarily accept- 

ing the determination of the 

State Department, as expressed 
by Mr. McLeod—that the. pur- 
poses of these hearings would 
not be well served by a diver- 
sion from our objectives at this 

time in a pursuit of the issues 
involved in the position as- 

sumed by the Department of 

State. ~- 
“In leaving the subject, how- 

ever, | wish to note for the 

record that the subcommittee 
does not necessarily accept Mr. 

McLeod's view concerning the 
propriety or legal obligation to 
answer more fully the questions 
submitted.” 

Sen. Hennings, as indi- ¢ 
cated by his statement, was at 
no time interested in the names 
of subordinate employes who 
acted in the lifting of Judge 
Clark’s passport—what he 
wanted to know was whether 
Secretary Dulles and/or other 
top-level State Department of- 
ficials had taken part in the de- 
cision. Mr. McLeod indicated 

Red Leaders Win~ | 
> 

Friendyin Asia 
By Marquis Childs 

men of communism, Premier Nikolai Bul- 
ganin and Nikita Khrushchev, First Sec 
retary of the Communist Party ef the 
Soviet Union, are here 
in India in the course of 
a concentrated swing 
through Asia. Nothing 
could more aptly illus 
trate the tremendous 
change that has taken 
place in Moscow than 
that the Soviet’s No. 1 
and No. 2 men—in which- 
ever order you care to 
rank them—should be 
out on the road working 
hard at winning friends and influencing 

peoples. 
Nor could anything demonstrate more 

clearly the challenge to the West than the 
Asian tour of Khrushchey and Bulganin. 
From India they go to Burma and Afghan- 

istan. 

A Communist offer of arms te Afghan- 
istan threatens td create the same situation 
that resulted from the deal between 
Czechoslovakia and Egypt. The long arm 
of Communist power and persuasion is 
thrust out beyond the Middle East inte 
this area of new states where the inher- 
itance of colonialism is still a dark shadow 
on the land. 

India and Burma are uncommitted, Their 
leaders have both said repeatedly that 
they do not want to become part of either 
of the two power blocs. But the effect of 
this visit on a people sensitive to every cur- 
rent of opinion and eager for approbation 
and for cooperation in equal partnership 

cannot be discounted. 

cos 

THE GOVERNMENT of India had 
hoped, this reporter has learned here, 

that President Eisenhower would visit 
India. The invitation from Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru was conveyed to the 
White House informally by Indian Ambas- 
sador G. L. Mehta in Washington. This 
was prior to the President's fliness. 

Eisenhower aides explained that such a. 
visit would scarcely be possible. The Presi- 
dent is, after all, under the Constitution 
the head of state and he cannot leave the 
country except for short periods of time, 
as he did in July during the summit con- 
ference at Geneva, when Congress is not 
in session. 

This word was received here with gen- 

uine disappointment. Respect for the 
President has increased immeasurably 
since the Geneva conference of last sum- 
mer and it had been Nehru's sincere wish 
that- he come -even though. the visit, of 

necessity, would have been brief. 
The current mission of Khrushchev and 

Bulganin must be put in the perspective 
of Indian attitudes, Iidian hopes and 
fears, the almost-abnormal sensitivity of 
a people who have been independent for 
less than 10 years with their independence 
trembling in the balance of internal dis 
order and economie dislocation. While 
the need for economie aid is great, with 
the secofid five-year plan for development 
of dams, irrigation projects and industry 
putting an almost intolerable strain on 
the economy, it may be that the symbol 

of the Soviet visit is more important. It 

is such a flattering tribute to Indian pride 
that the Russians should have returned 

so quickly the visit that Nehru made to 

Moscow in May. 

Sooner or later during their scheduled 
stay of 17 days the Russians are almost 
certain to hold out the promise of assist- 
ance in one form or other. The combina- 

tion of the visit and the proffer of help 
will have an immense influence. It comes 
at a time when some of the most Influential 
members of the Eisenhower Administra- 
tion are urging that American economie 
aid be scaled back on the eve of election 
promises to Balance the budget and cut 

taxes. 

ow 
IF WE, as Americans, will think back to 

our own early past immediately after our 
revolutionary struggle for freedom, we > 
ean get some idea of the impact of this 
visit. We were a young, struggling peo- 

ple, menaced from various quarters, deep- 

ly resentful of adverse criticism and 
almost pathetically anxious for flattery 
arid’ approval. ~ Distinguished foreigners 
who came to our shores and said kind 
things we took to our bosom. 

Imagine if in that stage of our develop- 

ment, Napoleon, let us say, had come to 
America at the height of his power to tell 
us that we were a great people with & 
great future and that France wanted toe 
do everything in her power to help us, 
This analogy May not be altogether apt. . 
India had a long and fabulous history 
prior to the colonial era. But it may nev- 
ertheless be illustrative. 

No ostrichism should conceal what it .. 
means for the free world. It is well put 
in an editorial In the current London 
Economist: 

“What the free societies of both the 
West and Asia now face is a challenge te 

mortal combat—no less mortal for notes M 
nonmilitary.” 

That is surely not an exaggeration. 

Oe Washington Host 
Times Gerald 
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| Manufacturers Approve | 

One Form of Layoff Pay 
} 

er er eT 

he Shortage of Education: I 
@ NEXT WEEK some two 

educators and lay- 

ummit. They ‘“ppmann— 
been called together by 

Pre Eisenhower, who has 
had from Congress approval of 

conference and an appro- 
Priation to pay for it. 

The reason for the confer- 
ence is that education in this 

= country is in serious trouble, 
and big measures will be re 
quired to cure the trouble. 
It is the business, indeed it is 
the duty, of the White House 
Conference to report to the 
President, “making recom- 
mendations, in so far as pos- 
sible” for the “solution . . . 
of significant and pressing 
problems in the field of edu- 
cation.” 

THE AGENDA of the con- 
ference covers almost every 
aspect of education ffom cur- 
riculum to finance. This raises 
a@ general and over-riding ques- 
tion. It ig whether the con- 
ference will try to say a little 

® something about everything 
- or whether it will resolutely 
face up to the hard but es- 
sential task of making recom- 
mendations on the biggest 
roblems about which the 
ederal Government can do 

something. 

The leaders of this con- 
j ference will have missed the 

| 
bus—the bus provided for 
them by the President and 
Congress—if they scatter 
their energies over the whole 
enormous field of edu- 
cation. They will have made 
the old mistake of talking 
about so many things that 
few will remember that they 
have talked about anything. 

SUE te yQwe Few oR, Pye reo eR ete eT ee eens 

! oday and Tomorrow . . By Walter Lippassna! 
~~ 

They will have missed the 
bus, too, if instead of comin 
to a decision on the. practic 
noe y which concern the 

e Government 
immediately, are content 
to use the te House as 
the sounding. board for giv- 
ing more publicity to prob- 
lems which have already had 
immense publicity. 

It ig nearly two years since 
President Eisenhower asked 
Congress to approve this con- 
ference. The time has now 
come to form a policy and 
take a decision. What policy? 
A policy which sha the re- 
lation of the Federal Gov- 
ernment to the support of the 
schools. 

‘THERE IS A strange notion 
afioat in the land that to have 
a Federal policy on educa- 
tion is to have something new, 
something contrary to the 
American philosophy of gov- 
ernment. As a matter of fact, 
national grants in aid of edu- 
cation are as old as the Re- 
public. More exactly, they are 
older than the Republic in that 
the Northwest Ordinance of 
1785 contained an enormous 
national grant in aid of edu- 
cation. It provided that when 
the western lands had been 
surveyed “there shall be re- 
served the lot No. 16 of every 
township for the maintenance 
of public schools within said 
township.” The list of Fed- 
eral statutes providing aid for 
education is a long one. It 
includes the land grant col- 
leges, vocational training, vet- 
erans’ education, and aid to 
support schools in areas af- 
fected by Federal activities, 
such as defense plants. 
There is no new principle 

involved. ‘The question is 
whether Fedéral aid is neces- 
sary and, if it is, how Federal 
aid is to be given to the 
schools while avoiding Federal 
control and Federal domina- 
tion of the schools. 

THERE IS A grave shortage 
in American education, of 
which the outward signs are 
overcrowded school rooms, 
part-time schooling and over- 
worked teachers. The basic 
fact is that our population is 

most. colleges. are expected to do 

very rapidly, that 
more and more young people 
are going to school and col- 
lege, that the schools and 

more and more for them. 
In a word, the demand for 
education has been growing. 
There are not enough school 
rooms and there are not 
enough teachers to meet this 
demand. This is the educa- 
tional shortage which the 
White House Conference is 
called upon to deal with. 

THE SHORTAGE of class 
rooms is quite evidently a 
problem of money. The class 
rooms can be built if the 
money is provided. The ques- 
tion is whether each state 
separately can raise the 
money that it needs, or wheth- 
er Federal money should be 
appropriated. This is the most 
important question before the 
White House Conference, and 
the country has a right to 
expect a clear answer. 

The shortage of teachers is, 
on the other hand, only in 
part a question of money. It 
has been demonstrated, as we 
shall see in my next article, 
that it is not even theoretical- 
ly ble to find enough 
teachers to meet the demand, 
and that a reorganization of 
the teaching system will have 
to be undertaken. But the 
shortage of teachers cannot in 
any case be met unless there 
is a marked improvement in 
teachers’ salaries. 

THERE IS NO reason why 
Federal money for school 
buildings should mean Fed- 
eral control of education, con- 
trol of what is taught, of how 
it is taught. In fact, Congress 
could and, it seems to me that 
Congress should, declare in 
appropriating money for Fed- 
eral aid that the money shall 
be used for the construction 
of schools, and that no Fed- 
eral official shal] give funds 
or withhold them in order to 
influence what is done in the 
schools when they are built. 
It would then be a Federal of- 
fense to use Federal aid to 
establish Federal control of 
the schools, 
(To be continued Thursday) 

—-——— 

IN THE UNITED States 
Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit, up came the appeal of 
William H. Timbers, general 
counsel for 

the Securities 
and Exchange §, 
C o mmission, = 

from a deci- 
sion of Fed- 
eral District = 
Judge Arthur | 
F. Lederle, ; 
holding ‘Tim- 
bers in con- 

“ihe case 
is tremen- Sokolsky 
dously important, because 
what Judge Lederle seems to 
have tried to establish was 
that no papers in the posses- 
sion of the Government of the 
United States could be with- 
held from a court. Were this 
a correct view, the Govern- 
ment of the United States 
could not function at all ex- 
cept in the headlines. 

The attorney for the plain- 
tiff, as one reads the record, 
was unwilling to go as far as 
the judge. I quote from the 
Appeals Court decision: 
“The trial judge did not con- 

cur in the attorney's sugges- 
tion. To the contrary, he 
stated that a situation was 
presented “where it appears 

‘These EPRYE «6 wr hi os 
The Judge Is Told Off 

* By George Sokolsky 

that the court is being handi- 
capped because an agency of 
the Executive Department 
places itself in a postion more 
impregnable than an opposing 
lawyer is’; that ‘the profession 
owes a duty to the administra- 
tion of justice to attempt to 
make it possible for lawyers 
to get information from execu- 
tive agencies without using a 
can opener’; and that he saw 
no reason why all the files of 
the SEC relating to the case 
should not be opened to the 
attorneys. The judge stated 
that as far as he was con- 
cerned, he was perfectly will- 
ing to do everything that he 
could to see that the Execu- 
tive Department does not 
handicap the court-.” 

WHATEVER decision came 
from this case could be lead- 
ing in matters affecting the 
FBI, the Immigration Service, 
the passport office,*the Treas- 
ury and other branches of the 
executive arm of the Govern- 
ment. It would mean that no 
department of Government 
could keep a raw file on hand 
on any subject without the 
peril of such an incomplete 
and unchecked file being sub- 
penaed in a case. 

The Government would be 
so hamstrung that it could not 

NEW YORK, Nov, 20 (#-—The 
National Association of Manu- 

facturers today approved a 

form of layoff pay. 

The Nam said the plan differs 

in two major respects from that 

agreed to by Ford and the CIO 

United Auto Workers. 
One is that the NAM plan is 

based on an individual fund for’! 

Collections in Israel 

Urged to Aid Refugees 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 

Nov. 21 #—Lebanon asked 
United Nations today to collect 
from Israel rental and other 
revenues from the assets of 
Arabs who fied Israeli territory 
and apply the money to relief 
funds for the refugees. 

Victor Khouri, Lebanese Am- 
bassador to the United States, 
told the U. N. Assembly Special 
Political Committee that a simi- 

sentative of the ref 8 
year was shelved by U.. 
He said he hoped the committee 

lar suggestion made by a ~— 
t 

N 

refugees. 

In Congress 

jearmarked for a 

Because 
the | State unemployment 

.|for a company contribution of 

each worker, whereas the: Ford 

The other is that Ford bene- 
fits would be paid only to work- 
ers eligible for State Unemploy- 
ment Compensation, whereas 

do with State payments. 

The NAM-type plan, already 
in use by two large glass manu- 
facturers, vides for an em- 
ployer~ individual savings 
account for each worker, to be 
drawn on in periods of sickness 
or layoff. The money would be 

rticular 
worker and would belong to 
him if he left the company. 

it is divorced from 
ts 

and is not a pooled the 
NAM said, “If a laidoff em- 
ploye uses his plan to stay out 

sary, he will be using money he 
= ise could keep for him- 
self.” 

Ps plan is in effect between 

Workers (CIO) and the Pitts 
burgh Plate Glass and 
Owens-Ford companies. It 

5 cents an hour for each em- 
ploye, as does the Ford plan. 

Fecital of the judge’s 

plan provides for a pooled’ fund. | 

the NAM plan has nothing to! 

of work longer than is neces-| 

United Glass and Ceramic} 

“About our ‘Thanksgiving dinner, Roscoe ... Do you 
want turkey and all the trimmings? ... Or something 

we can eat in front of the television?” 

COUNCIL—From P. I 

$11 Million D. C. Tax 

Program Recommended 
top-level advisers also paren- 

thetically threw a brand new 
idea into the revenue program 

debate. 
They asked the Commisison- 

ers to give “consideration” to 

adopting the Virginia income 

tax rate of 5 per cent on all 

incomes above $5000. tually assure that Commission 
The District's top income tax a” will include ee | 

evenue pro ) 
rate is now only 4 per cent, | to Congress cantly noes = Aa 
and is levied only on incomes; hie package would net only 

over $15,000. No estimate was) $7,800,000 falling short of the 
given on the additional reve Lewd — = — 

nue which would be realized|=¢° new taxes alance 

from auch & move oT With Gn soomemninded oases 
Schuyler Lowe; Director of ings tax considered a political 

General Administration for the impossibility, the Commission- 
District, said such a rate was ers are expected to urge a va- 
much more stringent than any-/ riety of sales tax hikes to make 
thing being considered by the yp the difference. Almost cer- 
city at this time. tain is a reduction in the 50- 

Barring adoption of the Vir-|cent exemption on restaurant 
ginia rate, the Advisory Coun- | meals to produce about $900,000 

City fiscal experts have made 

no detailed computations on the| 

estimated yield of such a levy, 
but believe it would amount to 

about $3 million. 

’ 

work. Imagine what would 
have happened in the case of 
Al Capone if the Department 
of Justice had been forced to 
disclose its file before it was 
ready to bring the case. 
Fortunately the reviewing 

court hit Judge Lederle with 
the book. It said: 

“In our opinion, Judge Le- 
derle was not justified in pun- 
ishing for contempt the gen- 

eral counsel for the Securities 
and Exchange Commission for 
declining to produce the con- 
fidential intra-agency report of 
the Commission's investiga- 
tion, when the attorney stood 
upon his necessary obedience 
to the rule, special instructions 
a claim of privilege of the 

THEY CALLED attention to 
a Supreme Court decision, 

Boske V. Comingore, an FBI 

case, in which it was held: 
“When one considers the 

variety of information con- 

tained in the files of any Gov- 
ernment department and the 
possibilities of harm from un- 
restricted disclosure in court, 
the usefulness, indeed the ne- 
cessity, of centralizing deter- 
mination as to whether sudb- 
poenas duces tecum will be 
willingly obeyed or challenged 
is obvious.” 
The 6th District U. S. Court 

of Appeals decision further 
said: 

“In our view, the foregoing 
own 

words and actions demon- 
Strates that he abused all jus- 
tifiable discretion. An attorney 
is entitled to consideration of 
a claimed privilege not to dis- 

ose n..which . he. 
honestly regards as confiden- 
tial and should not stand in 
danger of imprisonment for 
asserting respectfully what he 
considers to be lawful rights. 
If the attorney's position, in 
the opinion of the trial court, 
is wrong to the point of con- 
tempt, he should be so ad- 
judged; but substantial justice 
would demand that he be giv- 
en the benefit of counsel and 
an opportunity for review by 
an appellate court before be- 
ing deprived of his libe 
with the resultant ignominy. 

This is a lesson to some 
judges who have forgotten the 
spirit of our law. 
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Call Mr. Everet Scott at 

cil said local income tax regu- | annually. 
lations should be revised as | 
follows: | 
Reduce individual exemption 

to $100; $2000 for head of a fam- 
ily and $500 for each dependent. 
Tax rates of 2% per cent on first 
$5000 of taxable income, 3 per 
cent on next $500, 3% per cent 
In mext $5000, 4 per cent 

Two Mine Grou ps 

Given Injunction 
On Pay Order 

Advisory Counci] support of) 
| rom P. 

increased income, real estate, PADFORD—F 

beer, wine and liquor tax vir-| pal ability to explain or defend |ruthless 

on next $5000, 44% per cent on Associated Press 
next $5000, and 5 per cent on ip- 
come in excess of $25,000. 
The Advisory Council said 

District income taxes should be 
collected through payroll deduc- 
tions, and recommended with- 
holding under the new rates 
should begin Oct. 1, 1956. 

The new 5 per cent gross earn-, 
ings given first priority by the 
Advisory Council has been con 
sidered by the Commissioners 
but virtually discardéd because 
of political problems involved 
in getting it through Congress 
A straight .5 per cent earnings 

tax would net $6 million an- 
nually, city fiscal experts estl- 
mate. 

As proposed by the Advisory 
Council, however, a District 
resident would be allowed to de 

and Virginia coal mine opera- 

tors today obtained a prelimi- 

going into effect Friday. 

The order, issued by Secre- 
tary of Labor James P. Mitch- 
ell in October, would require 
nonunion producers to match 
approximately the union wage 
rates in mining coal produced 
for the Government. 

United States Judge Edward 
A. Tamm, in issuing theinjunc- 
tion, promised a speedy de- 
termination on the merits of 
the order’s legality at a future 
hearing for a permanent in- 
junction. duct the earnings tax he pays 

from his indicated income tax} Attornneys said the injunc- 
so the main burden of the earn | ita 
ings tax would fall on residents 
of nearby Maryland and Vir-|f 
ginia who work in the District. 
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Virginia 

You seeking solutions for @ 
} career problems? Without obli- § 
} gation, you can arrange a con-§ 
fidential appointment, to discuss 
what’s on your mind—end find 

| out how we might be of help. 
. Christmas red 

++. you genius! 

You'll make 
everyone else 
at the party 

look like a coward! 
This joyful-joyful 

silk rayon 
peau de soie 

glides along your 
| figure, then... 
) | 

; 

Call ME, 8-2747 
for your eppointment dur- 

ing or after business hours 

whirls! Also i 
Christmas green. 

$49.99 

Second Floor F Street 

Executive Job Counselors, Inc. § 
Bernard Haldane, Pres. 

1026 Seventeenth St. N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

eae paar 
as eee 
Conn. Avenue 

“My father used to 

take us... and now I'm 

Move your Thanksgiving party to Har” 
vey's—guests, children and all. Choice of 
Roast Young Maryland Turkey or Baked | 

Steak, complete dinner: $3.50. Includes 
appetizer, soup, cider, vegetables, salad, 
sherbet, breads, relish, dessert, beverage, | 

mints, nute—end Harvey's unique “style.” © 
For children under 12: Turkey Dinner to 
their proportions —$2.50. 

Our 98th year—and better than ever 

1107 Connecticut Avenue, next to the Mayflower | 
FINEST OF LIQUORS SERVED IN INDIVIDUAL SEALED BOTTLES 
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Welker’s Welkin Rings 
. cause 

coach, at 

four members of the 
Sen. Her- 

man Welker of § 
Idaho are hav- | 
ing to scram- & 
ble madly s&s 
about the Cap- © 
itol to retrieve oF 

their corre-@ 
spondence. It 
is being deliv- 
ered .to four 
non-Welkerish 
Senators. 
The reason 

for this is that all four of the 
Idaho solon’s top assistants 
have the same last name as 
four of their boss’ colle s. 

George W. Green, Welker’s 
administrative assistant, is for- 
ever getting his mail lost to 
Sen. Theodore Francis Green 
of Rhode Isiand; Jessie J. 
Langer, secretary, is losing her 
letters to Sen. William “Wild 

Bill” Langer of North Dakota; 
James Hayden, the press sec- 
retary, has to recover his mail 
from Sen. Carl Hayden of 
Arizona, and Frank Kennedy, 
the assistant secretary, has to 
replevin his letters from Sen. 
John F. Kennedy of Massa- 

chusetts. 
Welker’s Green receives the 

most mail of the quartet be- 

[Washington Seene . . . «ny ceorge Dison 

he. used to be basketball. 
the University of 

and is still a big figure 
in alumni athletic circles. He 
now advises the Senator how 
to score without incurring a 
sama § The former coach is 
rom Moscow, but he keeps 
this from being a source of em- 
barrassment to his Red-hating 
employer by always adding 
that it’s Moscow, Idaho. 

MRS. LANGER is from 
Hailey, Ida. She prepped for 
her present job by work- 
ing for Charles Irelan when he 
was United States Attorney 
here. Hayden hails from Pay- 
ette, Ida. where he started 
out to be a doctor and wound 
up a newspaperman. The news- 
paperman he wound up is un- 
fortunately himself. 
Kennedy is from Welser, 

Ida., and used to be sheriff 
of Payette County at the time 
Sen. Welker was prosecut- 
ing attorney. Kennedy has just 
returned from a six-weeks 
hunting trip with a load of 
venison. Asked how much 
venison he had, he replied he 
would have to look up the 
game laws. 

Oh, yes—not one of Welk- 
er’s helpers is any kin to his 
or her senatorial namesake, 
proving once again that life al- 
ways has some compensations. 

REP...Brooks Hays of -Am 
kansas went to Atlanta, G 
the other day for a pre-Thanks- 
giving reunion with his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. William E. Bell. It 
turned out to be yoo a family 
gathering. His daughter, the 
former Betty Brooks Hays, 
and her husband, a U. S. Pub- 
lic Health official, were there; 
likewise their Tyearold 
daughter, Quinn, and the son- 
indaw’s father, Roy E. Bell, in- 
surance execttive, of Little 

Rock, Ark. 
The elder Bell has a hobby; 

he's an amateur cabinetmaker. 
He asked his granddaughter 
what she longed for most at 
Thanksgiving, and the child, 
who had been well coached, re- 
plied that she wanted nothing 
in the whole wide, wide world 
as much as a little chair of her 
very, very own, made by her 
dear dear grandfather. 

Thus encouraged, the pater- 
nal grandfather went to work. 
When he presented it to young 

Quinn she put on a superia- 
tively convincing show of ec- 
stasy. 

“Oh, I'm a very, very lucky 
little girl!” she rhapsodized. 
“T have one grandfather who's 
smart and one who's a Con 
gressman!” 

(Copsright. 1985. King 
Peatures Syndicate, Inc.) 

’ 

U. S. Unveils 

completely what liberty is and 

‘Militant Liberty’ Concept 

degenerate 
of 

talism will 
exploitation 

group by another. 

thereby have forfeited the field | phasize this difference. 

to the Communists. The mili- | 
tant part of the concept con- 
cerns the spirit of the individ- 
ual in positively proclaiming 
and explaining these truths of 
liberty.” 

ognizes that such 

racy,” and “dignity of man | 
have little meaning in many) 
parts of the world, and thatiforth “10 basic freedoms* and)" 
communism has prostituted|«19 basic responsibilities” of within 3 | 

A scoring |S!0us, political, military, social 

is outlined enabling and education categories; ex- 
them. 

“Militant Liberty,” therefore, 

“Militant Liberty” goes on this begins. .. 

one 
Western 

ideology, therefore, should em- 

As Weapon in Battle for Men’s Minds 
J iscience,” democracy and capi-|individuals in particular, must 

into’ work in the very areas in which 

we have discovered weakness 

to pull the Free World nations 

to a position of strength. Once 

it is the free 

from there to set up a detailed|people who will provide the 
method of evaluating the sys! wave of the future.” 

tems of civics, economics, edu- 
cation, religion, social relation- 

ships, and the police and mili- 

The Pentagon program TeC-itary of a nation, to determine 
terms @S\how they contribute to, or de- 

“freedom,” “liberty,” “democ|tract ¢rom, freedom or authori- 
tarianism. 

Charts and diagrams 

citizens as goals. 

system 

The -pamphiet stresses that 

‘Individuals who believe in 

freedom” should be able to talk 
|articulately on these key points: 
the 

|\Communist 
set ideology; explanation of liberty 

contrast between 
and Free World 

basic 

terms of basic problems 
economic, civil reli- 

seeks to reduce the East-West|school groups or anyone inter-|P/4mation of the rights, privi- 

struggle to basic terms as itiested to make an instructive /¢s°s and responsibilities or 

affects the individual. Commu-|game of evaluating how any !!berty and what they mean to 

nism, it says, is based on ‘the| country in the world is oriented |‘¢ ‘individual ‘and to the na- 
today toward the free world|“0". “suppression of the individual 

conscience and imposition of of communism. There is al The basic concept of the pro- 
the ‘class conscience’ or ‘COM-'sample score for the United'gram originated with John C, 

’' 

science of the masses. 
“The Communist,” the pam- 

oe states, “is taught he can 
i 

States and Russia. Broger, president of the Far 
“In any given nation,” it is|East Broadcasting Co., a non. 

explained, “the presence or profit organization which beams 
e, cheat, steal, murder, and absence of liberty, the barriers'programs into Asia from sta- 

iserve party interests.” 

ceptance of high standards of 
“sensitive, individual con- 

tion would apply only to the 
plaintiff producers, and Mitch- 
ell’s order would go into effect 
as scheduled Friday for the 
rest of the soft coal industry. 

The plaintiffs obtaining the 
injunction were the Central 
Pennsylvania Open Pit Mining 
Association, composed of 67 
producers, and a group of 487 
small southwest Virginia mine 

operators. 

——— 

Hem or Planked Swordfish 

Two groups of Pennsylvania'that these things are not only\of prejudice and injustice, can|tions in the Philippines and 
‘legal but moral as long as they|be compared and exposed in|Formosa. Admiral Radford met 

these six segments of national|Broger late in 1950 in Honolulu 
Free people, on the otherilife which enable Communist/and encouraged him to develop 

“Nations presently in 

geographic Free World, 

nary injunction blocking a La-|hand, “believe in the sensitive,|agents to work so effectively |his ideas. The Admiral brought 
bor Department minimum wage/conscientious actions of the in-), ,, \Broger to the Pentagon as a 
order for soft coal mines from/ dividual.” Without a wide ac-| the JCS consultant 18 months ago 

and to work up the pian. 

wo 

: 

elleff’s. 

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ..1409 G 
Also available at our Conn. Ave. Branch 

Return of a Formal Favorite 

The Chesterfield 
turn out All ages for the velvet collar 

Chesterfield—a coat that revives a fine tradition 

of gentlemanly perfection. Our Chesterfield is 

a polished and worldly example of correct 

international styling. Tailored with exquisite 

attention to detail: fly front, smoothly cut velvet 

collar, fabrics of fabulous softness and distinc- 

tion. In dignified oxford grey as well as subtle 

brown and grey herringbones. A supreme 

touch of distinction for everyday business wear 

and for the newly opened season of social and 

diplomatic functions. 

$92 & $98 

CAI 

LEWIS & TH°9S. SALTZ 
1409 G Street 10094 Conn. Ave. 

EXecutive 53-4343 
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Shop Acme for the Biggest 
Values in Quality Food 
For La peg 

When the 
pends on 

Open Until 9 P. M. 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Nights This Week 

CLOSED THURSDAY, THANKSGIVING DAY 
i i | : BE SURE TO GET ENOUGH SUPREME 

—- among 

¢ wrapper = BSS 

Supresne Bread Enriched ' ww 15¢ 

Old Fashioned Bread % aed 

ay 
2 i a ae ag is s< i 

Brown 'n Serve Rolls «::20< 

Golden Pumpkin Pies »~» 49: 
Coupon on carton good for Se o ee chase of « 

ean of Rich's o Whie Teoat opping. Great on pumpkin pie. 

Old Time Mince Pies +59: 

Virginia Lee Family Size Special 49° 

GOLDEN POUND CAKES 
ae Lee Delicious Fruit Cakes 

98 2S 
Extra — because they're made a good” with ehoice 

fruite and nuts and a flavo Pr vii ree about 

The Finest nak in ge age 

Lolly wr wire 6S 
RICHLAND CREAMERY BUTTER " 63¢ 

Gold Seal Grade A 

time. TASTE and SEE! 

Oven-Ready 
Young Toms, 17 to 22 ihe. 

47 5 
Young Hens, 11 to 14 bbs. 

LEAN RORK 

~~ : 2B . oo 4 

~ : 9 : d . ; _ c +a x 
3 veg . eed ae , 2 erpe ¥ 

ie ied 

‘ “ as, wf Rone age, a 

ie , 

: Reynold’s 

Foil Wrap 
rot 25° wt 65! 
Meevy Duty, BB e 

+  h 
y Large Eggs = =67° 

Princess Margarine 2 37< 
Louella Evap. Milk 6. 73« 

National Brands Coffee DOWN 

SCENES + YG Sanborn, Beech-Nut, Boscul s. 
and Wilkins 

Small Beltsville 
TURKEYS 

aD 
MeCormick’s Poultry Seasoning *t 14¢ 
weragae tenn pus 19¢ 

Banquet Brand Pies 
Sawyer's Pre-Cooked Fish Sticks 3 »« 95< 

29 

Chieken, Beef 
or Turkey 5 ~ 99 

39° 

Salt Water Oysters == 85: == 95: 
Sliced Sweitzer Cheese ~ 37° 
Lancaster Brand Scrapple ,° 25« 

Reg. 29c Size Juicy Fia. 

ORANGES 
2-49: 

You'll be Thankful for Acme Savings on Fresh Prat atte Vagotabres 

POTATOES pevst7 POTATOES 
«+ they're MEALY 

faye 

Large 4 for 25c Size Juicy Fila. 

GRAPEFRUIT 329° 
CALIF. RED EMPEROR GRAPES 2'* 23c 
CALIF. D’'ANJOU PEARS 2 ™ 29¢ 

FANCY WESTERN DELICIOUS APPLES 2"*29¢ 
IMPORTED ITALIAN CHESTNUTS "17¢ 

v. S$. 2 MARYLAND GOLDEN 

Sweet Potatoes 3-19‘! 
CALIF. CRISP PASCAL CELERY 2 *"* 33¢ 
FRESH, CRISP FLA. RADISHES 2°*# 9 

FRESH FLA. YELLOW SQUASH 
FRESH CALIF. DATES 

eSucaen 

LATE CROP HOWE CAPE COD 

CRANBERRIES -17‘| 
SNAPPY FLORIDA VALENTINE 

2-27 
SEABROOK BABY LIMA BEANS 2 "e«Pkor 49¢ 
SEABROOK MIXED VEGETABLES 2 1° »*0" 39¢ 

IDEAL GREEN BROCCOLI SPEARS 2 * Pho 43¢ 
IDEAL BRUSSEL SPROUTS 2 1-8 phos 49¢ 

Libby’s Frozen Apple 5- 99° 
Orange Juice 6 = 79° 4 or Cherry Pies 

Save Up to 40% on Hawthorn | Corvette Stainless Sieel 
Triple Thick Cookware jpaqedel- -asliehsiy 

Bech unit only with a 95 order With New Copper-Glo Covers 

In Greater Washington 

MORE PEOPLE DRINK 

Stalled. 
Than Any Other 

$722 

906 6 St. N.W, 

1436-38 lirving St. N.W. 

VIRGINIA 

£. Fells 

Popular Mechanics DO-IT- 
YOURSELF ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Al 12 Vole. Hach 
Newensslie Only 99. 

THERE'S A FRIENDLY ACME CONVENIENT FOR YOU 

” WASHINGTON, D. €. 
Georgia Ave. N.W.* 

1429 20th St. M.W. (Dupont Circle) 

441 Chaplin St. ot Texes Ave. $.5.° 
3839 Alabeme Ave. 3.5.* 

Bivd. and Sycomore, 

Arlington Towen-1140 Wilson Blvd. 
& Lee Center, 

Diamond Cal. Walnuts’ -57: 
Repp-U-Tation Cider 
Green Giant Peas 

nome > f° 

Ws 18° 

Weston's George Inn 

Asst'd Cookies 

39° 
Fig Bars ,° 35 

IDEAL FANCY JELLIED 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2=29° 
Kounty Kist Peas 2:2T 
Milrose Stuffed Olives «--29: 
Fruit Cocktail de! Monte ~ 37° 
Ideal Mince Meat wow SF 
Campbell’s =i: Beans 2=-23° 
Ideal Golden Pumpkin 2°*31° 
Ideal Apple Butter --~21° 
Ideal Sauer Kraut 2=35° 
Hawaiian Punch 3=*5* 
Ideal Instant Coffee «~89 
Va. Lee Potato Chips~-~ 29° 
Bala Club Beverages ‘= 10° 
Briggs Ice Cream wm, 99: 

Marbis Chocolate | eT instant Cake Frosting  °*¢ 15c 
Chip Cookies Snow-Whip Frosting pke 2le 

mm 39° 

TC 
S PUDDING 

on A9e 
MINCE MEAT 
‘er 39° SO 
Herd Seuce **/*" 49¢ 

Crosse & Biackwe!! 

ravit cane. 2™ 92" 

= 
% 

>< 

BRIGGS’ 
ICE 

CREAM 
All Popular Flavors 

pt Cc 
etn. 

Ye Gal. Carton, $1.19 

sheets. \ Ade 



Horne Decision 
‘Could Apply to 
Many Cases 

FEDERAL AGENCY heads 
have broad authority to abolish 
jobs, to lay off employes, and 
to reassign workers to other 

In fact, the authority appears 
to be a lot wider than many em- 
ployes realize. It was spelled 
out by the Civil Service Com- 
mission in denying the appeal 
of Dr. Frank 5S. Horne of the 
Housing & Home Finance 
Agency. Horne appealed a re- 
assignment to another job re- 
sulting from a reduction in 
force. 
The decision in the 

a2 i + ee: 

CTH : 

& 

tHE 

poses. This is a perfectly proper 
exercise of management respon- 
sibilities. 
“No career civil servant has a 

ble interference with 
management responsibility to 
give a particular civil servant a 
lifetime claim te a specific job 
end CS law and regulations) 
give no employe such a right. 

“Personnel laws and regula- 
tions require only that dis- 

i 

Times 

x tiie 

ity 
AREA NEWS 

PICTURE PAGE 

OBITUARIES Life 
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charges, demotions, suspen- 
sions, and, in the case of veter- 
ans, furloughs and reductions in 
rank and compensation, be for 

i 

By Dougias Chevalier. Staff Photographer 

Little Linda Davis, a first grader at the Thomson School, shows her new report card. 

such cause as promotes the ef- 
ficiency of the service. They do 
not cement an employe to a 
particular position.” 

NAVY, like other agericies. 
has suggested to its officials that 

be liberal in granting an- 
n leave to employes on Fri- 
day, the day after Thanksgiving. 
However, many employes at its! 
Gun Factory here are being de 
nied leave for that day. Some of 

Parents’ Opinions Asked 

New D. C. Report Cards Go|: 
Home Minus A, B, C Marks 
Washington’s 67,000 ,grade|doing in comparison with the|up a new storm of parent op: McKeldin Favors 

school pupils took home a new rest of his class. 
A, B, C-style report card yester- But school administrators 

—.- 

Roads Engineer 

Had Resigned 

After Being Linked 

To Land Deals 

Seven witnesses were sum- 
moned yesterday by the 
Montgomery County grand 
jury investigating the activ- 
ities of Ben Du Pre, who re- 
signed under fire last July 
as assistant right-of-way engi- 
neer for the Maryland Roads 
Commission. 
Among them was Francis D. 

Alexander, a star witness at 
the July 21-22 personnel hear- 
ings in Baltimore during which 
Du Pre resigned. 

Alexander testified then that 
while he was associated with 

John Basiliko in 1952 and 1953 

Staff Photo 

This is the keyboard proposed for Government typewriters. 

‘Now Is the Time...’ 
he often saw Du Pre leave maps 
with Basiliko’s brother, Gus. 

Alexander said Gus once told 
him that Du Pre knew the 
exact route of the new Wash- 
ington National Pike in Mont- 
gomery County and was passing 
this information along on a 
profit-sharing basis. | 
Du Pre participated in state) 

buying of land for the Pike! 

which is also new Route 240.| The Government is planning 
He resigned after he was linked'a four-month test that could 
to Gus Basiliko in deeds on four|change the typing habits of all 
lots in Prince Georges County. | its typists, the General Services 

Other witaesses summoned|Administration announced yes- 
included Assistant Attorney/|terday. 
General Joseph B. Buscher,; the test will 
chief SRC legal officer; Leroy| whether 300,000 Government 
C. Moser, chief right-of-way en-|\typewriters will be changed to 
gineer; Walter Blackmer, a'g new “simplified keyboard.” 
state roads right-of-way exam-| The old keyboard hasn't been 
iner; Sergt. Lioyd Whalen,|changed in 83 years, and advo- 

county police investigator;\cates of the new one claim it 
Robert J. Rosenfeld, who took|will boost the output of the 
part in one of the property| average typist by 35 per cent. 

along the new The new keyboard rearranges 
Pike, and Donald I. McKone, the letters most frequently used 
who sold a house in Kensington so they are closest to the fingers 
for $22,506, just about the time'which normally do the most 
| Du Pre took an option from the} work. 
‘new owners to Duy it for the) Twentyfour Gorernment typ 

eae for $26,500. ists will take part in the test, 
which will be directed by the 
'GSA, the Civil Service Commis- 

| ion and an outside consultant, Roads Department Rect Gone. director of 
BAUTIMORE, Nov. 21 (search at 

position, 
School officials have held off 

the supervisors there say that|day—without the A, B, Cs but sent along a word of warning | with the actual A, B, C grades'Goy, McKeldin said today he University. 

no more than 10 per cent of the’ 
employes will be allowed to! 
take annual leave on that day. 
G-GIRLS are invited to din-| 

with a bit.of advice for the! on this in a letter asking for a|until February to give time to|strongly favors two proposals 
| constructive analysis of the assure city-wide conformity in parents. 

The advice: Don't use the 4 B. C marking approach. 
ners and dances this weekend|alphabet markings as a yard-| 
at nearby military camps. Ev-' is the letter 7 ry P stick of comparison to. hold copert is bet. Gmmigned Oa om 

“instrument of comparison” of 
oryaning free. Call Columbia’! 
5-0735 for details . . . OPEDA| 

over a youngster’s head for 
: 

Parents should keep in mind, 
concluded, that the 

has signed up 1700 new mem-|™eting out rewards and punish- one child with another and that 
bers in recent weeks. It's com- 
posed of Agriculture's profes- 
sional employes .. . FRANCI 
Zz. VEL , an able career em- 
ploye, has been promoted to 
personnel director at the Cus- 
toms Bureau. 

POSTAL POLICIES are caus 
Ing “deterioration of service, 
copfusion and dissatisfaction 
and disgust,” it was charged 
yesterday by Leo E. George, 
resident of the AFL's big un- 
nm of Postal Clerks. 

. George specifically accused 
Assistant Postmaster General 
Norman Abrams of a “callous- 
ness” which he said had been 
harmful both to employes and 
to the movement of mail. 
The AFL leader made a plea 

for approval of the Rhodes bill 
which would extend recogni- 
tion and bargaining rights to 
Federal employe unions. The 
enactment of the bill Into law 
was necessary, he said, to in- 
sure top morale among postal 
employes and to end employe 
grievances. ' 7 

Clarence T. Lundquist, a ca-| 
reer employe. has been pro- 
moted to deputy administration 
of Labor's Wage & Hour... 
William H. Barringer has been 
promoted to administrative offi- 
cer of ICC’s bureau of motor 
carriers, succeeding George A. 
Cc who retired recently... 
VA given superior accom- 
plishment awards, totaling $445, 
to Ruth Stone, Lyons and 

ard Summer of Navy's Bureau 
of Ships, has been given an out- 

job rating and a $300 
superior performance award... 
The Federal Conference on Em- 

oye Relations meets at 9 a. m.| 
at the Civil Service Com-| 
n. 

i) 

| 
. 
| 

May Involve Project Here 

Michigan Hunter Finds 

Army Blueprints in Ditech 

ments. 

Actually, the new A, B, C 

5 grades won't appear until Feb- 

provement” column for sub- 

jects and deportment. 

|most children are doing the best) in evaluating the A BC sys 

on children,” 
\ruary. The experimental four- Scrivener, 

page cards contained check tary education, explained in the 

marks only in the “needs im- letter. 

ward or avoiding punishment,/|ical, mental, emotional, and so- 
‘rather than to learn and to love |cial development; whether eval-| 

they can. 
“Parents often put pressure 

Miss Katherine 
irector of elemen- 

“Then the child is work- 
ing for something, either re- 

The changeover in the report to learn.” 

card stemmed from parental 
protests that the old system of|be rated A, B, C, D 

“out-|the basis of a city-wide stand-|er different grade or age levels) 

standing — _satisfactory—needs ard rather than against theirjrequire different reporting vy James. 49. of 3103 Alabama 

give aiown classmates. > 

fair idea of what Johnny wasicity-wide standard has stirred|ments for the report card. 

marking pupils with 

improvement” didn’t 

) On the new card, pupils will 
and U on 

Use of this 

of the Green Commission sath : oe ges he pe | 0 raining on 
iwhich would serap the present| tne : » el . 
\State Roads Commission and). i1 

bols, The alphabet - style card/repjace it with a Department) 
will be given a trial run forjof State —o and a specia 

) ar. policy board. | 
ge Aes sh the help of parents The Governor said he will 

SxIng pop introduce legislation to make 
the proposals effective at the 
February General Assembly. 

\using the new marking sym- 

ing during this period. 
l| When the group using the 
simplified keyboard reaches the 

| bers had on a conventional key- 
board, they will receive intensi- 
fied training to increase their 
proficiency. The group using 
standard typewriters then will 
also practice speed runs. 

In effect, they will “race” 
each other. The results will be 
studied to determine whether 

tem, the letter asks them to 

consider: 

What they want to know 

about their children in school; 
\what the reports tell them; how 
learning is conditioned by phys- 

Fireman 

Hurt When 
—— a Mer 

‘Speed’ Key 

determine | 

re- 

U.S. Typists to Test 

boa rd 
** > . > 

[ PRESENT KEYBOARD | 7 a 

OWOD®BOODOOOOO 
QBOODDQHO®HOO® 

OD®ODODOOOOC 
Reid ) 

the simplified keyboard results 

_in significant increased output 

The 24 typists will be selected 

today, and the formal experi- 

jment starts in January. 

| Edmund Mansure, GSA ad- 

ministrator, said a 35 per cent 

productivity imerease “would 
bring about important savings 
in typewriter purchases.” 

The Government doesn’t have 
any of the new. keyboard 
typewriters, but will ¢onvert 12 
‘machines of all models, begin- 

w Keyboard. The other 12| ning this week. The new key-! 
continue their regular typ-| board was developed by August | clothes searcher at the plant 

‘Dvorak of the 
Washington. 

On the new keyboard, the 

University of 

same level of speed its mem-|vowels, for emaxple, are all | 2"4 
placed on the second row, 
where typists’ fingers normally 

rest. These and other changes 
give 44 per cent of the work 

‘to the left hand and 56 per cent 
to the right. The conventional 
\keyboard gives 57 per cent of 
ithe work to the left hand 
43 per cent to the right. 

‘uation should be measured 
against a uniform grade stand- 
ard or fellow classmates; wheth- 

Wall Falls “We're Here te Learn’ 

Sixth Battalion Chief William 

forms, and suggested improve-| ave. se., suffered a possible frac- 
tured leg yesterday when an 
eight-foot brick wall from which 

Rates Not Affected 

High Court Denies Review 

Of PUC Fare Hike Ruling 
The Supreme Court  yester- 

day refused to review an ad- 
verse Appeals Court ruling on 

the Public Utilities Commis- 
sion’s method of granting a 
Capital Transit Co. fare in- 
crease in 1954. 
George Spiegel, Washington 

attorney, had challenged the 
PUC's use of an “original cost” 
rate base rather than a base 
reflecting the current value of 
the company’s property in ar- 
riving at the increase. 
The United States District 

Court ruled in favor of the 
PUC. Spiegel, who had repre- 
sented a group of riders, then 
appealed on his own behalf. 
The United States Court of 
Appeals reversed the lower 
court. In doing so, the appel- 
late court did not pass on the 
rates» themselves. It returned 
the case to the District Court 
with a request for more de- 
tailed information from the 

increase. 

dized; Ca 

1954; or: those..erdered by the 
District Commissioners last 
August. 

In its petition for a review 
by the high court, Capital 
Transit said if it should become 
a matter of judicial policy to 
permit “infirmities in rate base 
determination” to be the lever 
for overturning rate orders, 
there would be an open and 
continuing invitation both to 
rate payers and utilities to ap 
peal such orders. 

Rate orders could be jeopar- 
tal Transit said, even 

though the persons appealing 
them couldn't “demonstrate 
that the end result caused harm 
to them.” The brief was pre- 
pared by Awalt, Clark and 
Sparks. 

The 1954 fare increase set the 
rates at 20 cents cash, five 
tokens for 80 cents and a weekly 
‘permit for 75 cents which al- 
lowed rides for 10 cents each.) 

PUC concerning the method|The Commissioners’ order last 
used to determine the fare August maintained the 20-cent 

cash fare, raised the rate for 

The Supreme Court denial of|tokens to five for 95 cents, and 
a review will not affect the fare 
increases granted in January 

| 
| 
weekly permits to 90 cents plus 
10 cents a ride. 

A deer hunter in Wilson, 

| Mich., looked in a ditch Sun- 

day and found what was later 

described as a packet of 100 

for “Army installations” along 

the Potomac near Washington. 

The Army Corps of Engi- 

neers here said could be 
those for a $2 million flood 
control project on Wills Creek 

at Cumberland, Md. Low bid- 
der was a Chicago firm. 
A Corps spokesman said that 

when bids are sought on a 
project blueprints are given a 

Corps of Engineers blueprints | wide 

ting Today’s Chuckle 

bproperty east and west of the! 

he was directing operations at a 
fire in the 1100 block of 9th st. 
nw. crumbled beneath him. 
James was pulled to safety by 

firemen fighting a stubbora 

blaze which burned out a two- 

story brick and frame storage! ne tough kid who feels that 
| building facing an alley in the| 
rear of 1118 9th st. nw. He was/©°PS are his. enemies should 
‘admitted to Emergency Hos-| have seen 37 juvenile squad of- 
‘pital, ficers at police headquarters 

Inspector Warren C. Kelly, . yesterday. 
_jthe Fire Marshal's office, said; 
lthere was about $5000 worth of They were taking notes while 
damage to the building ad con-|@ Metropolitan ge pyaar 
tents, which he said consisted) talked about such things as the 

The oo of the Pro-| mainly of furniture and floral|need for love, acceptance and 
jected $100 million Potomac| apparatus stored there by thejsecurity in a child’s life. They 
Plaza development in Foggy|Friendly Flower Shop, 1113 9th/ listened intently to a course out- 

ee ee ae peng gro aid the fire apparent! ee eee tne ons , el elly s e fir en » , ° missioners yesterday to elimi-| © ~ sai he senaatene 7 shaman diatestienanee 
nate their property from any 

urban renewal project that may 

be set up in the area. 
Royce F. Ward, an official of 

the Potcmac Plaza firm, said he 
had presented the uest to 
Assistant Engineer ommis- 
sioner Robert Mathe, Urban| 
Renewal Coordinator. , 
The National Capital Plan- 

ning Commission has proposed 
that the area bounded roughly’ 
by 23d st. and the Rock Cree 
ew. ye gen = and 

n nw. a — : 
besn nel = the yp, ha Fas Alo SM Office Department has un-| placed inside thir 
for urban renewal planning./wrapped some government red) ages. 
Thé Urban Renewal Council,/tape so you can enclose a fir 7 
by a divided vote, recommend-'class letter inside a package. (for each single enclosure at the 

ed approval also. Beginning Monday, if mom/proper first or third-class rate, 
Ward said his group wants to! wants to include a letter when| must be affixed to the outside 

stay out of the proposed project/she mails junior’s laundry or a/ of the parcel. 

because of the potential delay gift to college, she need only} The enclosures inside 
it might mean for the big/indicate on the package that | package should be placed on top 
apartment-hotel-office building| letter is enclosed, and then pay/of the other items in the pack 
venture planned for the oldithe additiona’ postage. ‘age. 

Washington Gas Light Co.) if the 60-day trial period of; A statement reading “first- 
: ‘the system proves successful,'cjass mail enclosed” or “third- 

intersection of Virginia and | mother—and business firms— class mail enclosed” must be 

the heart of the suggested re- fasten letters to the outside of| postage and above the address. 
aa re eo h to break packages or »ay the first-class! This statement may be hand- 

CSCRESE F TREE DOPSS ‘rate for the entire parcel. written, typewritten, printed or nd for its first apartment; «The familiar phrase, ‘we are 

In Foggy Bottom 

Developers 
Shun Status 
Ot Project 

By Robert oA Albrook : 
Staff! Reporter 

: 
' 

With Additional Postage 

First Class Mail Allowed 

Place Inside Packages 
With mother in mind, the| First-class mail also may be 

d-class pack- 

Postage for each letter, and 

Juvenile Squad Officers 

Study Delinquency Causes 
By Jean White 

Stal Reporter 

the 

ilding about the first of the 
year and has sold many of the 
cooperative units. > 

e Foggy Bottom Restora- 
tion Association last week en- 
dorsed the proposed urban re- 
newal study but also urged 
that the Potomac Plaza project 
be permitted to proceed in the 
meantime. 

“Yes. Ill give you a job. 
Sweep out the store.” 

“But I'm a college graduate.” 
“Okay, I'll show you how.” 

7 

sending under separate cover,’ 
can now join other nostalgic re- 
minders of bygone days,” Post- 
master General Arthur Summer- 
field said yesterday in announc- 
ing the innovation. 

hand-stamped. 
Senders who intentionally en- 

close undeclared material in an 
attempt to avoid payment of 
| postage are risking a $100 fine, 
‘according to the Post Office De- 
partment. More usually, how. 

From all appearances, it 
si have been a college so- 
clology ciass. But these were 
area police officers who meet 
problems of juvenile delin-| 
quency first hand on the streets. 

“We're here.to. learn,” Metro- 

Winters told the juvenile offi 
cers 

| “The problem of juvenile de- 
linquency has many sides,—the 
social worker, the psychiatrist, 
the courts. We have to under. 

‘ 

and 

politan Police Inspector John £.} 5t5 

Two Neckties Bound 
Watchman Like Bit | 

On Horse, Jury Told © 
. 3 Defendants 

Go on Trial 

In Slaying at 

Aristo Plant 

By S. L. Fishbein 
Staf! Reporter 

Two neckties were strung 
like a horse’s bit across the 
mouth of 78-year-old David 
Armhold the night he was 
‘Slain at the Aristo dry clean- 
ing plant, a District Court 
jury was told yesterday. 

Police and medical descrip- 
tions of the bloody, bound and 
gagged body of the elderly 
night watchman were given to 
the jury of eight women and 
four men as the trial of three 
men on first degree murder 
charges opened. 

The defendants are Grant- 
land D. Butler, 22, of 1227% 
ist st. se., a former employe at 
the plant at 1126 S. Capitol st.: 
Raymond L. Tucker, 22, of 334 

L, st. sw., and Walter L. Battle, 

21, of 659 Kenilworth terrace ne, 
Assistant United States At- 

torney Frederick Smithson in 
his opening statement said he 

had oral statements, re-enact- 
ments and written confessions 
of the Aug. 25 slaying from all 
three defendants. They also are 

,accused of stealing $140 from a 
cashbox 

The trio was arrested Sept. 
11, on a lead developed by Pvt. 

Ancel D. Dolinger during the 
19-day manhunt. Dolinger won 

a promotion and policeman-of- 
the-month honors as a result. 

Deputy Coroner Richard M. 
Rosenberg said he examined 
ine victim on the scene and 
‘found thé dead man with both 
jeyes blackened, a bruise across 
the nose, lips torn and bruised, 
a cheekbone crushed, the neck 
bruised and blood coming out 
of mouth and nose. 

Armhold died of a brain hem- 
orthage, shock and asphyxia- 

ition due to strangulation, Dr. 
Rosenberg said 
Two knotted and stained 

|neckties were identified by Det. 
i\Sgt. Ernest Winter as those he 
‘cut from the mouth of Armhold 
\shortly after 2 a. m. on Aug. 25. 
They were tied tight, much like 

+@ herse’s- bit, Winter told. the 
uly. 
Det. “e George Donahue 

said he found «4 drawer 
pried open and coins strewn 
around. Later, Donahue said, 
in a nearby cabinet police 
‘found a pisto! which Armhold 
was authorized to carry at his 
‘own discretion. 

Aubrey J. Carpenter, 

: 
| 

whose home address is listed 
‘at 1481 Morris rd. se., said he 
reported for work at 1:30 a. m. 

summoned police when 
|Armhold failed to answer a 
| knock and Carpenter saw the 
i rear door open. 

Defense Attorneys William 
A. Tinney, Belford V. Lawson, 
John Reges and Samuel C. 
Klein established on  cross- 
examination that the victim's 
‘head rested on a pile of 
iclothes. At a previous hearing, 
Tucker a former boxer, testi- 
fied he hit Armhold but didn’t 
mean to hurt him. 

Passenger 
Killed in 
Car Crash 
DISTRICT TRAFFIC TOLL: 

1955 deaths to date 

1954 deaths to date 

Total 1954 death toll 

James Pearsall, 39, of 4428 

Foote st. ne. was fatally in- 

jured yesterday in a two-car 
crash at South Capitol and M 

Police said Pearsall, an em- 
ploye of the Fairfax Village 
Bowling Alley, was a passen- 
er in a car driven by Willie 

Show, 35, also of 4428 Foote st. 
ne. Accident investigators 

stand all to do a good job in 

the delinquency field. We're all/ 
in it together.” 

Winters and Sgt. William 

Rasmusen brought back the 
outline for the course from the 
Delinquency Control Institute 
of the University of Southern 
California. The emphasis is on 
the early discovery of the pre- 
delinquent child and helping’ 
him before he goes wrong. 
The policemen - turned - stu - 

dents will get all sides of the 
problem from such speakers as 
Juvenile Court Judge Edith H.! 

Cockrill; District Welfare Di-' 
jrector Gerald M. Shea: Dr.' 
Louls Jacobs, National Train- 
ing School superintendent; and’ 
| Alice Sheldon, director of the!) 
Department of School Attend-| 
‘ance and Work Permits. | 

The juvenile police special-' 

ists yesterday took notes on’ 
these things: | 

® Socrates wrote about juve-'| 
nile delinquency 2300 years ago. | 

® Anti-social signs of delin-| 

peepey occur early, often be- 
fore the child is 9 years old. 
®Seventy per cent of all) 

‘delinquents are mentally nor- 
mal, 

® Delinquents generally have) 
the same ideas of right and) 
\wrong as non-delinquents. 

® Only one of four delinquent 
acts is a lone-wolf affair. | 

© There is no single cause,| 
Here is how the new “Combi-'eyer, a sender's oversight re- 22d no single remedy for 

nation” mail service will work: 
Letters or other single pieces 

ing circulars, packages, etc., of 
third-class mail, may be placed 
inside fourth-class (parcel post) 

ls, or insi copies of pub- 6 
second 

‘sults in his having to pay the 
‘first-class rate for the entire 

of first-class mail, and advertis- ‘package. 
“Over the years, th 

Juvenile delinquency. 
| The “shakedown” class wil! 

imeet for three-hour sessions 
twice weekly. After two more’ 
sections of juvenile officers) 
have been briefed, Winters) 
hopes to take his message to 
the entire force through a basic 
course, | { 

said Show's car was struck on 
the right side by an auto driv- 
en by Herbert O. Friend, 25 of 
Baltimore. , 

Pearsall, the District's Gist 
traffic fatality of 1955, died at 
Casualty Hospital of a crushed 
chest, hemorrhage and shock, 
police said. Show was treated 
for minor injuries. 

Friend was charged with 
failing to yield right-of-way, 
failing to show a registration 
card and driving without a per- 
mit, police reported. 

GET READY 
FOR WINTER 
SAVE UP TO 30% 
on HEATING COSTS 

with 

Johns-Manville 
“SPINTEX”’ 
ROCK WOOL 

INSULATION 
Eliminate 

Cold Walls and Cold Floors 
Storm Windews & Doors 

INSULATION 
1834 Wisconsin 

co. 
Ave. WW. 
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John F. Kelley William Sasher; 86, Dies; 

Paul Archambault ||4/*an4ria_| Retired Cabinet Maker 
M er chant Funeral services will be held;Fellows and the Clarendon 

‘today for William Sasher, 86, a| Methodist Church. e 

Dies Her f ne Di 56 retired cabinet maker — who! Mr, Sasher is survived by 
QO a | f ‘worked on many Washington|two daughters, Mrs. Jewell 

one ) ws ‘ 8 a | buildings, including the White Ford Crews of 3806 Wilson bivd., 
House. | Arlington, with whom he lived! 

Low A org pagmy og ~~ t a Kelley, 56, pea. Mr. Sasher was a charter we, Mrs. Rodney Huntington 
, Geor ow vers exandria policeman and own-|member and first secretary of| Caldwell, also of Arlington; also “Our thoughts Bh, A Ry. 

Cs Examiner graduate, died Sunday at Wal-ler of Kelley's Cleaners in “'ex- the United Brotherhood of Car- three sons, John V. and Ber- aw 
ter Reed Hospital of cancer of|andria, died yesterday of a penters and Joiners of America.|nard B., of Arlington and Bert PATESS. Se 

High Mass os re —jheart attack \Mr. Sasher was to have been C. Sasher of Herndon, Va. a 
. Archam- la hile he was © ‘honored at the 50th anniversary brother, Harry Dunn Sasher of, a ee rene pes Stray 

ff ee a) chy fay i. Vem iof the union Oct. 29, but be-| Winston Salem, N. C.; two sis- S rents see 0 today, Novem 
() iI c er- | with clothes a ae ‘cause of illness, he could not ters, Mrs. Kate Brock of Bristol, aithes r soul is now at rest RA? watam, DODDS. On Mon-| 

: 3 : 

ere for many Nov. 6 to ‘| Mr. Kelley, - ‘attend. ‘Tenn.; and Mrs, Hattie Rohr of fw aie ¢ fe a hae TE Re See 
she were here acain . beloved husband of Laura) undergo sur- Ciweew (of 307 East * Se He was a native of Washing- ‘Atlanta: nine grandchildren and : 

gery at Walter | Eustisave, & & ' |ton County, Va. and came to five great-grandchildren. Your Jd’ erandchilaren, jale Gra ~ “Hise 
E. F. Snyder Reed. He had | oe 6A I ¢ x andria, oe * |Wachirgton in 1990. His wife, Services will be held at 2 p. m. : mons ers t Home, Tesi | entered Army | | | was an Alexan- PS ™ |Martha Virginia Kent, died in at the Ives funeral home, Ar Bied “Temple Hinis Baptist Ehureh. | 4783 6t. Barnad wees. | may. LAWRENC EA. of aa Br : 1929. lington. Burial will be in Colum. ADAMS. Ag ca fie-| day, November i ii AM. inte 

ARRI AM ¢. on November 20. rh A ment edar Hl “2 gy ; 
enjamin “dea KLEY a pibpy. lather 

hela at her "ints resi- , . ft Sat un ay. | . Bor 

Inter- 

Stich service in Sep = a -*\dria policeman 
igh requiem mass for Ed-'tem ber, 1954, ed ~~» i from 1930 to » Fe | He was a member of the Oddi bia Gardens Cemetery. 

ward Frank Snyder, 60, Civilafter gradua §> ™ | 1948, when he vy | ERE aI adhe 
Service Commission examiner tion from Archania retired because 5/4. F. Kelley | ) ember 22. at li ae m 

, i'George town of a heart con- , ; > 
who died Saturday, will. ” in Sune. dition. He had been in the Mary M. Mickle ‘Charles W. Johnston MBAULT. PFC. PAUL 4. Im. 

ay. Novem- offered at 9:30... 
; | weet | He had planned on entering|cleaning business since 1944, : y Bud galy, 98 ” Loutse Kr | ¥ 

aie ae ) a Georgetown Law School when| He was born in Bedford, Va., ‘ase Same er eiscins cre yd ie ae 7 tel BAD bey anhicn cman: a: Th Jana Henry L. Bolte- fnterment Panny Sh Se e 
Shrin ; gs tes " his Army service was over. and came to Alexandria in 1922. Administration attorney in » bees | : ‘ u he moan 2 nd the iéte ay, Va: E. Graham 

See” yg Fhe 2. adit A Baltimore native, Mr. Ar-|Before joining the police force lanta. Ga., a died + ll i Washington for 50 years, died fon ¢ L, Archambe Pusbele’ Gay an i Ste Anna Litthe. Sirs Masbelle as ee. 3b 1958 at Geen 
ws . . ke ty _ ‘ x town  Untversit | ehambault is survived by his/he was a conductor on the old urday after a at his home yesterday. Archambault, - gr 7G ~ 3 ‘| TOWNSEND MALO "hhasbaad a oye, Siunees 1 per , ck) ail or Odes yO riends | | eee Te enone way ones ta eT ¢6 

nera 

Cath ; ; 
- ofics a father, Paul J. Archambault ‘Mount Vernon Railway Co., short iliness, Oe : | Mn Johnston aul re. pee B. Sage cal | 2 = 7 oe el 264 ison bivd Arlin on. Va Majoney. proiner of piware Church, 16th,> ae ae 

and Park ye 4 woe. 6 Sr., his grandparents, Henry lwhich ran excursion cers be- will be held at be . ‘operated a gro- 
» toe > : er s r 

nw. Burial will © 2 = and Flora Munderloh, a sister, |tween Washington and Mount Arlington Na- & jcery store ate "ot the will be uesday, November 24, a¢ 12-30| Maloney.  Priends ma the 

be in Arlington ~ -™ oe 2 % Elizabeth Gay and a brother, | Vernon. tional Ceme- Rae '252 10th st. ne, oe = offered vam of York “Cathe | wm “Interment ge ay ! “a reg wilt .. + rrentens 

. ee Geoffrey Archambault, all of} He is survived by his wife, tery at 2 p.m. “aan y |for 40 years. He Bees | ook Inne on Wednesday. } ve mer | November 20.985. at her residence eesder. teeter Mitisfea es 
Baltimore. |Mary T. Kelley; a son, John Al- Wednesday. BW 7 fas a native of ™ Routicen debmane ae Loudon Park| 1034 No Statiord Me F Va..| interment "Worrenten Colssters. 

of the tate eade. Hensborough. mother PI turday, Noveme 
be.t Kelley of Franconia, Va.,! Miss Mickle, >> Sis | Culpeper, Va. eae | BALL. MARY E, (MAMIED, of $125! Thomas ©, Grown. Mts. Mere) he’ Sat 

ls. Md. on " Si es of oft ington ALL : venenes 
Ww * — 

died following Mr. Snyder (Isabelle C. DiBitetto a daughter, Mrs. W Gwen Tot- a graduate sate He is sur- ae 26. I “of the ‘ ae Ot es 
at 3055 Porter st. nw., where he| Isabelle C. DiBitetto, 39, wife “hill of Alexandria, and four nurse and a meee | @ \vived by his me arty oy Ball 2 Re Eva M.| News. Va. seve dren end| Pitts Wile Aes ee 
had fecently moved after 35|of Metropolitan Police Detec- grandchildren. Master at Law, Paes @ |Wife, Virgie, to “aaa Belle Andre and fose| ‘af St°tbe Pres si “Homes gaa} | Fr Pitts "of Galveston, Tex 
years at 1827 Monroe st. nw. He|tive Frank A. DiBitetto, died/Reoinuld C. Robbi served in North wham he was ae if ices at | Wilson bivd. A an where) ibe Penmapicenia* pent een, “Renee 

egina oO ns [Africa and married 49 53. at 1 p. m. interment Cedar| No r 22, 30 7 Interment soos “ r ned on Wedn 
oe . “Tee st | Rcticcet'ps Park Rusctels, Bak u ‘ 

was building a home in West-' Sunday at the National Insti- Mrs. Mickle 
Funeral services ‘for R France with - years; three iit’ Cemetery. 

moreland Hills. tutes of Health after a long’ eginald Mr. Johnston | sat. tN eriog take and members of 
A chemist, Mr. Snyder be-| illness. ‘Chauncey Robbins, 85, poet,|the Army Nurses Corps during daughters, Mrs. —. Ps RET M. On. Mon- 

came a CSC *sxumiane tn 1942.| Mrs. DiBitetto was born in/Philosopher and song writer, | World War II. Helen Stanton end Mrs. Mary! tor ot for our HENDRICKS rose «AUD TON, yg 
Previously he had been with| Alexandria and was a graduate ‘were held yesterday in Santa’ She is survived by her moth- Jane Beamer, both of Washing-| BALL. at Chambe I | of * macs re at “Aging on. Va. | 

the Agriculture Department |of Eastern High School. A mem- Barbara, Calif.. where he died &, Fannie McCaa Mickle, 1036 ton, and Mrs. Ruth J. Ferraro’ oh 23th gt, se. on Tuesday, Novem- | oved grandmo ae of Mrs. } ier | Mrs. * ; 

since 1918, both in Washington|/ber of Holy Family Catholic Saturday. S. Edison st., Arlington; two\of Takoma Park: two sons,| W. M. MOORE, ; President ea * _ Ds A. Bitton, Mrs. Louise Sanna ate 

and in the Northern Regional|Cburch, she lived at 5707 22d) Mr. Robbins was born in Bos- sisters, Mrs. Thomas M. Harvey |Charles B. and William J., of BEAVERS, LUCIAN m On Guadas. Ne-| Werember Th thenee tet renie cP tet aber a1 eee, 
Research Laboratory in Peoria,'ave., Hillcrest Heights, Md. iton and educated at Harvard °f the Edison street address,'Washington; three brothers, | Pe AxEBS.&' 1955, ai hie residence i] Episcopal Church, 620 @ 5 ,Wash-| Mrs kere Mis. Joan 

Til. | Besides her husband, she is University, where he majored and Mrs. William H. Thompson, John J.. Walter and George. all! = n LR Ae R R as \ ERS mat .. R.! A pm funeral seryices P ue — Bas 

Born in Livonia, N. Y.. he Survived by a daughter, Mary with highest honors in political hy one brother, Lewis Mickle, of Culpeper oe 8. ee +. i. ;, iy Ring nD, ARTEUR U LOUTRE! Suddenly 
came here in 1900. He attended | Dolores and two sons. byes science. He was the founder of 4 , both of Camden, 5S. C. jehildren. ¢ hanahen ouls 1 ss on Bunda; 

McKinle h Sch and Frank A. DiRitetto Jr.; her, the Robbins Library of Phil- ‘ ‘m | h 

oe his BS go ig * father, Charles Leo Ahern, of osophy and Psychology at Her Col. Edward Morris ‘Albert H. Atterbury eanesda> lovember 29. & in. - nerine | uré. father of Mar-| st. nw Friday, November 25. a3 aH 

Catholic University in 1918. the Foe fon agg he and = ws ete de Graveside funeral services| ™. Y. Herald Tribune News Service a6 Bf Christ, Eptec ot San brancises. caitt. Priepds| ery. Interment Port Lincoln Ceme- 

WwW j ‘sisters stelle foya, © was reasurer 0 e Aun ?LAIN .. ¥.. Nov. urch Cemetery m . : a * eee SAS 
Fe a ae ay a en Arlington. and Emma Hand, of Waltham Watch Co. and direc- for Lt. Col. Edward J. Morris, Betsy? food re a os, | BLACKWELL. WILLIAM A. On te be iit: cere | SA a. wyagen. On Saturday. No- 

lieutenant with the Secret Inks | Washington. ‘tor of various corporations.|’, ‘etired Quartermaster ’ | : ; na pe Falls | zacORSON, "ALEX, 
section of the Army Military From 1926 to 1933 he was cura- Corps officer who died in Tus- a retired New York lawyer and Sas ” beloved wheal) her™ — 3 vember Rs ee 

De aths Elsewhere tor of botany at the Museum of caloosa, Ala. Friday, will be sixth oldest graduate of Yale “rather of Jee ae fatijer of Day d | Jacooson, of 
rotny Intelligence division. 7 } 

80. hailed rT History in Santa Bar-|held at 1 p. m. Wednesday at| University, died today at his pocen thal. Bert C 
He was a fellow of the Amer-| Janis Goldmanis of Hyatt, ville. Ma Bal) . on . 

' Arlington Cemetery. home, 922 Hillside ave. a wi all 5 ae A 4 yrs .. peotine. ork so. ation also is survived by nine 

’ : : on, 

ol New in 
sreat-erandch 

D. Iv ican Institute of Chemists, ajby Latvians as the father of ba | 
member of the American Chem-|their country’s freedom, in Mr. Robbins was the author; Col. Morris was born in|’ Mr. Atterbury, who was one ' 2:30, D. m. on negday.| Washing! abe go z 

,of several volumes of poetry|Prince Georges County andjof two surviving members of] copa! Church. 3601 Russell th NW. Wedn 
her unera! ical Society and the Catholic'South Bend, Ind. e 

University Alumni Association | Dr. William Lowe Bryan, 95. ‘and composed songs, publish- came to Washington when he/the Yale class of 1882, a world! -- . va ere funeral services| bad 

and a former member of the|president emeritus of Indiana ing 150 since 1922. He alsO was 5 years old. He attended|traveler and a collector of first! Arlington Cemetery | Woos Section. In mourni 
CORBIN. FU GENE WILFRED, sR. 4 » wy ie, Ma saeeci HELEN L. On 

eters ria ter 
he Ives 

Washington Academy of Sci-| University, at Bloomington, wrote many essays and criti- Gonzaga College High School,|editions, donated many vol- Sunday. November - on Sun No-| Yember 19, 1985. at sibley “teal 
ences, the International Society | Ind. cism in philosophy. ond entered the Quertermaster| umes to the Yale Library. | Fesidence, 708 P sw. EUGENE mber 20, 55 emoris HELEN L. SEARLE of 19 

- : = - B . hi ~ WILFRED CORBIN er } of Hospita! MARY WHI IE JANES ol the Beloved wife of Gree , w aie 

of Soil Scientists and the As-' Oscar W. Nelson, 68, partner) ecause of a typographical Corps shortly after World Willi Ri on 1 2 rbin. of Eugene W.| On Hi), Md, » of the late} nd sister of Ralph W. Pacaet 

sociation of Official Agricul-\in one of Eastern Shore’s larg-|etTor, Mr. Robbins was de War I. _ Wiliam A. Biner, 1, chief; Jr. Prapeis. Paul and Woodrow L.| Charles Sdward | Janes. mother of 0) Us ip a. Pr a 

tural Chemists. est packing and canning firms scribed in yesterday's issues of He retired in 1946 after serv-|JU5™¢® of Wyoming Supreme -_ p eee 6 Sere S| somsy White c800s Of soweon wit be he setts ave. ne. where services 
, ay ‘ ’ : . ~t | D inf orbir ul =. . n¢ omdr liam h Janes | Be sday 

He had published works on after a heaft attack The Washineton Post and Times ing for 28 years. He was quar- Va, O5 Kereaee. | fees ener, mere met) Celso, Eevee, Freese mer cet 8ti = Sensterh m. Interment Congressional 
the Hydrogen Ion and Oxida-- Aaron J. Levy, 74, former Herald as execut ve director of te-master of Walter Reed Hos- —_—— | Hy Re Bt BR A Re Hp Ae PP ses _ 

tion-Reduction; Hydrogen lIon|New York State Supreme Court the Republican Netional Com- pital here for four years pre-) fu Memoriam AEF pare: Tnerment Nations! Memo-| Till be PSs Som ntarecnt poivets| Sunder. November te, “ISEk es £8 
Methods for Soils, and several! justice who figured in the Sny- mittee. His son, R. Chauncey vious to his retirement. COREY. ALBERT 8. On Monday. No- JANIN, EVELYN B. On Saturday ” ie} Ariineten, We orn Kenmore st. 

other subjects. i\der-Gray case. Robbins Jr. of Washington, holds He is survived by his wife, |ALAMON. Bessie E.— in loving memory | vemh George Washing. | vembel 49, 1985, at Walter LIGMA ba a aD 

Survivors are his widow,| Dr. Joseph L. Lilienthal, 44, ithat position. Elizabeth, and two sons, Ed- ON. who departed his Ji A i comb st, AW, delove 

Margueritte J. Snyder; a son,/head of the environmental) Besides his son, Mr. Robbins, ward Jr. and Joseph P. Morris, More and nee uh Gn nnse.| RR and sister at) geen ister at n> es A Rn 

Edward J. Snyder of the Porter |medicine department of-Jonns, is-survived. byhis wife, Jane; .a\all of Clanton, Ala.; and one| **jengs, may Sink the wound is) Mo" oo oe SF i maf ~arvived hx fh sranddaugh(ers. Mrs. 

st. address, and a brother, Leo| Hopkins Schoo] of Hygiene and jee. Phyllis, and a grand-| brother, Bernard A. Morris, of| put ther little know the sorrow | ave nw. where services wil a randchildren Service - Gar 
; ; ' 10a Ti one Wee sday ove 23. m 

Snyder of Baltimore. \Public Health, in Baltimore. ‘daughter. | Hagerstown, Md. MOTHER and DAD. | & m. interment private. p_ires Parking) op an esda cetsr 
. DAVIS. VANCE &. SR. of 6104 B ill Cemet 

ih 7 3 ister apd ty : taste . usb Bis BEG., on Noveneet _ JOHNSTON. omanies ¥. Oe ponéay | ent IE ry .“-~ 
: "ere 1 ~_- : » a ‘ residence ur ALAMON, who “departed this Hike one . t ate is fi ; { FP ee . oS aaa Pittsburgh, 

ese = oS Nal yt % , 

} f / year ago today “ sore , H 
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North Virginia Seeks More Road Aid 
Delegate Armistead L. problems and has studied a tax)tion to permit State tuition 

Boothe said yesterday he would pon bs y aa method Of|grants to private school stu! 
fight an increased State gaso- ‘aks ns epee William L. ‘dents as one method of avoiding] job placement procedures. 
line tax unless the resulting ad- eaten of Arlington pr he ‘integration. | John C. Webb, Fairfax dele. 1!-man Communist Czechoslo- 

ditional funds raised’ in Vit-|fayored creation of a State! Mrs. Kathryn Stone, Arling-gate, said he would continue vak delegation arrived here 
‘ginia's Tenth District were |Highwa Department adminis-|‘" delegate, asked the Stateefforts to revise State formulas 

spent for roads there. trative division with the same|chamber to sponsor a ‘state-lused in the distribution of ‘O00 to ity to pegotiate a trade 
Boothe spoke at a luncheon boundaries “ae the Tenth Dis-| Wide BA gana ag ain gw ne woe 5 Sie toward Ge Tet aa Tak ae eT tse. ae ae Htriet;-now~-part—of-the—larger “nce next spring. It would bejing “a fairer share for north- are reported mainly interested 

from nearby Virginia cham- : designed to expand Virginia's’ ern Virginia.” in rubber. 
hers of commerce. He°andlcrene a District Delegate 
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bers were guests, ome tatedd ot Church said the area's inade- 

tells the secret 
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jvecations! education programs Cec Cey 

in schools, she said, as well as m Tredere in | om 
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A group of property owners - = ee 
in the Bay Hundred district of i se ) 

Talbot. County, Md. yesterday! —% “Tee PON 
lost a bid to have the Supreme) 
Court review their efforts to 
develop a deepwater port an 
Chesapeake Bay. 

The high Saban denied a. 
petition to review a decision by | 
the Maryland Court of Appeals, 
‘which refused to upset a county 
ordinance zoning the area as) ~ 

| agricultural. Alonsita Walker | 
and other property owners con-| 
tended the area was peculiarly 
suitable for the development| 
of heavy industry and a port. 

The land consists of six par- 
cels of 836 acres, according to’ 
the owners’ brief. The Walker’ 
tract of 630 acres would have a 

value of $340,000 for use as a 
port facility, but relatively) 
littie otherwise, the brief! 
asserted. The entire property 

is unprofitable for farming, the 
owners contended. 

The owners’ brief estimated 

Bishops’ 
{Statement 

Attacked. 
The right of parochial and 

private schools to share in cer- 
tain Government benefits pro- 
vided for public schools was 
challenged yesterday in an 
attack on the recent statement 
of the Catholic bishops of the 

United States 

The challenge was huried by 
Gienn L. Archer, executive di- 
rector of the Protestants and 
Other Americans United for 

Separation of Church and 

State 

quate road network had forced 
evrything from the Gray Com-'a research laboratory recently 
— to fraudulent advertis- ito choose Rockville, Md., over 

‘Fairfax for its site. 
Boothe again opposed the 

'Gray Commission's proposal for 

amending the Virginia Constitu, 

in 
| | Boothe, Alexandrja’s State 
‘Senator-elect, said roads else-| 

where in Virginia were good, | 
but a serious problem exists in| 
‘Northern Virginia. “We can- 

not possibly go along with al 
gas tax increase,” he said, “un-! 
less we get the additional funds | 

‘in the Tenth District for sev- 
eral years.” 

Gov. Thomas.B. Stanley has 

‘not recomended a gas tax. in- 
crease for consideration by the 

General Assembly session next 
January. It is known, however. 

he is concerned about road 

Associated Press 

Charged 

William R. Singer Jr., 26, of 

Wallingford, Conn., has been 

charged with intent to mur- 

der Elsie Treggor, 24-year-old 

University of Connecticut 

coed. Singer denied attempt- 

ing to poison Miss Treggor, | ~~ 

Archer charged that the 208 
American cardinals, archhbish- 
ops and bishops wrote their 
statement 
pese of justifying a demand for 
Government aid and legal rec- 
oegnition of parochial schools as 
‘an Integral part of the Amer- 
fean educational system.’” 

The tishops’ joint statement, 
issued Sunday at Catholic Uni- 
versity, reaffirmed their belief 
‘mn the right of church-related 
and. private schools to share 
in Government school aid for 
“Wealth. safety and welfare” 
purposes. 

In sharp disagreement, 
charged that 

® Catholic schools do not teach . 

a “Christian concept of liberty,’ 
birt “systematically exalt their 

‘one trie religion’ while teach. 
ing that all other religions are 
‘counterfeit.’ ” 

® The only “unity” envisioned 

“in the teaching of Roman Cath- 
olic parochial schools is a ‘unity’ 
imposed under Roman Catholic 
hegemony.” 

®Use of 
“nonreligious” 
texts for a 

Archer 

tax funds to buy 

or “catechismal” 
parochial schoo) 

would amount to a grant to a 

‘whose primary purpose, School ‘ 

is to propagate Roman Cathol-, 
icism, not serve the public.” 

“for the express pur-| 

the port could be developed for 

$5 million for dredging and 
filling.. 

Attorneys for the County 

Commissioners and the Pilan- 
ning and Zoning Cémmission 

said the water was only 3 to 4 

Glenn Martin Gains 

In Severe Illness 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 

University Hospital said aia 
Glenn L. Martin is convyales-| 
cing well from a “severe upper) 
respiratory infection and vas-' 

cular disorder” which made him! 
‘reasonably sick” about three 
weeks ago. 

The hospital said the 69-year 
old pioneer flier and airplane 
builder probably would be dis- 
charged in 10 days to two 
weeks. 

71 
21 

| 
' 
’ 

of private education's “right to 

exist,” when the real issue is 
that parochial schools have no 
right to exist “at public ex- 
pense.” 

©The Supreme Court has 
spoken out against using tax 
‘funds to support any activities 

No Matter What Your Age 

who had arsenic in her sys- | 
tem, tests revealed. | 

feet deep for distances up to) 
half a mile offshore and it 
would cost between $20 million | 

..., and $50 million to build a port: 
‘and an industrial facility. 
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No Need Now To Have 

Gray Hair 
Now! Comb Away Gray 

This Easy Way 
GRAY hair is risky. Tt screams. “You 
are getting old!” To end gray heir 
handicaps all you now have to do is 
comb it once a day for several days 
with a few drops of Kolor - Bak 
sprinkled on your comb and after- 

or twice & week | 
to keep your looking nice. Kolor- | 
Bak is a solution ‘tee artificially coloring | 
gray heir that imperts co an 

ness disappears within @ week or two | 
and wsers report the change is fo 
fa pow and so perfect that their 
riends forget they ever hed « gray | 
heir and no one knew 
thing to it. You can buy Koler- Bak | 
at all drug and department stores under | 
the makers guarantee of complete satia- ) 
faction or your money beck. 

FREE Te wet @ Se box of Kubok 
Shampoec absolutely free and 

postpaid send temp flep of @ Koler-Bak 
Carton to mokers of 

The Hotel with a Heart 
in the Heart of 

GREATER NEW YORK! 
Over 2500 attractive rooms 

moderately many with 
a dramatic view of New ‘York's 

skyline. Congenial “club” 
atmosphere with daily social 
and health programs, world’s 
fnest salt water pool. Friendly 
service. Restaurants & shops. 

Ample parking & public 
transportation at hotel. 

Double with Privote Beth from $7.50 
Reservations: See your Trove! Agent 

or phone local St. George officer 

STerling 3-2280 

1ST CHOICE WITH THOSE WHO EHOW WEW YORK! 

charm | ™ 
| and abolishes gray hair worries. Gray- | - 

they did «| Ee 

of his success 
What made Godfrey go from 
a small-time radio announcer 
in Washington to a top star 
in network radio and TV? 

This week, in The Saturday 
Evening Post, Arthur tells in 
his own words how he: dis- 
covered his big radio secret 

during those painful months he 
spent in the hospital. 

You'll learn how he became 
the nation’s first disk jockey 
and set the pattern that has 
been followed by many. 

Again this weck millions 
of Americans will be reading 
“This is My Story” told by 
Arthur Godfrey /umself. It’s the 
year’s biggest story from the 

entertainment world. 
Get your copy of the Post 

early and read it today. 

Out today—on all newsstands 

lhe saturday kyvening 

POST 

whisky! 

JOHNNIE WALKER is way out in front... 

for superb flavour, for whole- 

hearted mellowness, for natural 

lightness. Distilled and bottled 

in Scotland. Red Label, 

an Biack Label... both 86.8 proof. 

Born 1820..: 

still going strong 

v 
‘ 

JOHNNIE WALKER 
Blended Scotch Whisky 

Sole Importer: Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc., New York, N. ¥; ® The bishops resort to “ver-| or institutions to ‘ 
=: ~ Dept. 18 

bal trickery” when they speak tice religion. a5 | on Brooklyn Heights, New York 
A Kennard HOSPITALITY Motel 

‘teach or prac- | KOLOR BAK 

657 w Chicago Ave, _Chicage 

Showing its heels to the pack — the “PowerStyhe” Chrysler 
Windsor V-8 Newport hardtop model 

The speed of flight has a sleek new look 
The name of that new look is “PowerStyle.” It's a soaring, flight-sweep 

look that says power and means power . . . and its dynamic lines and 
colors are as exclusively Chrysler's as its blazing new power features, 

Here is the most completely power-operated car on 

the highway — for the man who wants the option 

of all the newest power features. With new Pushe 

button PowerFlite you just touch a button on the 

dash . , , that’s all. Full-time PowerPilot Steering 

does 80% of the work . 

mechanism. Big PowerSmooth Brakes distribute braking action so 

OOO > es 

a & ™ : cmmamiein 
.. far more than any other power steering 

uniformly over the drum surfaces that they outlast others 2 to 1, 

. and 
propelied like a projectile by the most efficient of all V-8 engines. 
And if you want more... 

This is a car power-styled, power-steered, power-braked . . 

if you want a lightning bolt on wheels 

Windsor V-8 with the 
Optional Power-Train that delivers 250 hp and 15% faster accelerae 
tion. See and drive the great Windsor V-8 now/ 

CHRYSLER: 

SEE OR PHONE YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER 

» « « SC@ us about the new “PowerStvie” 

The Chrysier Windsor V-8 Newport shows off its 18 feet of power 

“PowerStyle” 
NOW MORE THAN SVER 

» AMERICA'S MOST 

SMARTLY DIFFERENT CAR 

YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER ASKS YOU TO OBSERVE NATIONAL SAFE DRIVING DAY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1ST 
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| yur wasnmcrox Noone see a. Bladensburg {in artiagon | Montgomery Schedules | 
ca T |Fund Asked rati Johnson M aps To Revamp 2 Integration Hearings 

2 3 2 FN . F or School Two meetings on integration’ hearing Dee. 2 at which all 

L 1 | ti P| : hn a F a : e Hot Lunch Ronni the Nov. 14 meeting will be 

: esis a Ive a : eS | _Leonard .G..Simpson, Mayor) bee on _The first will be a public seard. The meeting is tenta-| 

* 
~ om ed hed i i a he TA ee Rk te ER Be he OE oe er a 2a ee - . moe Peg Ne AT ONE OO OR ee ee ee SAT i he Me ore aon. 

ani ry A were scheduled last night by ,; , , 
Sanita ct the Montgomery County Schoo! pene ee eae Seen ae 

r “tively scheduled to be held at 
of Bladensburg, told the Town | The Arlington County School 

WHITNEY, Tex., Nov. 21 | Tex.) called tonight for a legis- : lee Council last night th ’ | Wheaton High School. 

Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson (D-\lative “program with a heart”) cl tary ordinance must be suay a ; gestion thet it tn-|report Mrs Elizabeth “Camp-|held Dec. 14, at which time a 
opt aggadlingrcocry frontier ™ amended to make sure prop- clude funds in its -1956-57|bell, member of the board and|report will be read by Fred 
[oe -per Come Sar pees oa erty owners use the new sew-' budget for a hot lunch o-| the advisory committee, said! Dunn, ist integration as- 

ee ae 8 Se eat, Senge lheprsmg or orgy | tenella Ave Mareuall after lest night's meeting. sistant, and Owen Knight, su- 
’ amendment outlawing poll) “S | The sewers are being in- 7 pervisor of pupil personnel. 

| anes | ' 'stalled by the Washington Sub-, The suggestion was offered Woodburn Delays A tesslation was passed ask 
urban Sanitary Commission on|°Y Philip V. Warman, chair-_. , ly h 

The Senate Democratic | ‘Alternate Route 1 betwéer ™42_of the advisory committee Gray Report Action loon: ? magne veer af Pn 
$3195! Leader also deciared he is “not Peace Cross and Hyattsville. of the Marshall Parent-Teach-| The Woodburn Elementary | endum at the general slidation Coll Gus Heater + TAyler 9-8500 

a candidate of any description auociated Press | Property dwners, who are now Si -vey by the P-TA showed that) scrool, Parent-Teacher Associa- next November to change the using septic tanks, outdoor “Dy ‘the ain peepee cotion, tees thon | oes, for mesg Mommy. SINCLAIR ; 

pos 
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for any office in 1956.” ee 60 per cent of the Marshall . | 

Johnson, speaking at a Dem- Heads Plumbers’ Union privies, and drainage ditches, parents aid their children 7 Falls Church on a resolution | ets of department, agencies and 
od ' must pay a fee to tap into the wou 5 hot | h _| Sat ocratic fund-raising dinner, set pojer T. Schoemann of Mil- | sewer lines. , Beer “ 0 Rr es reg 

forth the major outlines of his) wawkee has been named gen- | In other business, the prob-|” Anéther 28 set gl a said proposal for amending Virgini’s| change the dates on public hear- 
proposals for legislation in the’ eral president of the AFL (lem of integration was brought toir children would buy hot yee ear mw oh : a lings on the budgets from June| Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Cire 

second session of the Demo- Plumbers and Pipefitters 2 —_ Wil- junches irregularly during the! deferre ee. ia berg lation, and erder The Washing- 

cratic-controlled 84th Congress., Union. He succeeds Martin (407+ Ootitioned the Council toe oem At Marshall, War-| necting of the P-T A ‘group Solio ton Post and Times Herald 
His blueprint included a tax| p purkin he died last | , pe e ; ° man said. : for 

~ aha .| PF. Da » whe consider what he called the ; a 50-25 vote. The motion, in-| guaranteed home delivery. 
cut for “low-income groups’; ee . In other business, the school , - 
expanded Social Security; week. Schoemann, 62, previ problem caused by white prop-\hoard accepted a low bid of |Toduced by Mrs. Sarah M. 
housing, school, health and) O@Sly served as assistant to erty owners who sell property! segg from S. A. Freas & Co., gg he ge co ase gen ~ 
road legislation; a water re-| the general president. in exclusively white areas t0\Ine 1221 Maine ave. sw., inte Ag MeCting On scu0O 
sources program including a ~~ | Negroes. The Council took no 17.500 pounds of fresh produce g = 
“higher dam” at Hells Can- action. for Arlington's: school ee ae i Wah — 
yon; a “depressed areas” wn- B k Wi program. ousands With Insomnia 

an ins | employment program, and im- ‘ 1* | William MeNeill, administra- 
ESCAPE WINTER ~— TAKE A migration law changes. 3 Hurt al Fire tive assistant to the superin- 

He said he had evolved the A 4 | f . — | tendent of schools, reported 
WONDERFUL VACATION ON 7 program out of talks with Dem- pprova 0 In Mt. Rainier ‘that Arlington pupils had re- 

ceived $6324 worth of tomatoes ) s throughout the THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE } ocratic leaders fotos 
Nation this fall, including “prac- 74. land creamery butter from the’ 

| Land Deal or mag ng og ‘Sound All Night—Awake Fresh | | “sem# $15 

it go on record aS Opposiihe county ma "* : 
ing the Gray Commission's! trom Shar te aloes. oat REFINING COMPANY 

A Crvise-tike ‘Voyage te bolmy B tically all of the men being con- ‘old woman were injured last|/ Agriculture Department in No- mS ROM Mediterranean ports fer as little 
es $195 Tourist Clos; $250, Cab. f sidered for the Democratic; night at a fire at 3412 Newton vember. | _ Users of new safe Dormin Sleeping ||| e 00. saree 
im Class; $310, First Cless! (Fares f (Presidential) nomination. | "The Falls Church Planning| st., Mount Rainier. Police said) The School Board adjourned) Capsules have found—ee you can—~ | . et Geen ee + 
slightly higher en “Colombo” Johnson said he does not Commission approved re-sub-|it was started by a 77-year-old its meeting without any Giscus- blessed sound sleep, Dormin has | REUPHOLSTER SLIPCOVERS 

| ; ; , , , been clinical! 
and “Dorie.) Enjey delightful § know who the Democratic NOM 4qivision of property on S. Wash-| Soy playing with matches. sion of the biracial school in-| j,” puerantecd poe te go bevy | SOFA & CHAIR CHAIR ........$19.50 
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meals and luxury services in this § |inee will be but declared be/ington st. for use by the Falls} Barbara Shockey suffered a ‘Station advisory committee's) The world of medicine — 
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unhurried season. Sail te Venice will support the convention *' Church bank at a special meet-| sprained right wrist when she Study of a Gray Commission | ont nes pen night that ey oe -#.... aa 7 San akan A $55.00 
on the lovely Saturnia or Vuil- 9 choice. He also said “I hope om ing last night. tripped over a hose as she was "€Pport on —" school inte-| ost day. Now for only pnd ae Pe, Snare aoneenaey,. Lerge colorful selections—S,000 yds, 
conia and see the Olympic believe amy will send a dele- The 12,000 square foot tract leaving the building. aden “n e aS mm ittee <mpeule you can find the reat ho A on Milage aah aveilable. leber end material in 

From New York vention “ready to abide by or Church, Falls Church real| Mutchler was treated for smoke oe want mcume Oy ie pecded “and Dee cals aust” hele 7 TT : , , : ’ : - ’ : . ; C u SATURNIA decision of the majority and) tate man. The hank is con-|in alation. Lt. Karl A. Young's 'orma recommendation for you or your meney back! p Poo 

wrepared to fight for the elec hand hos School Board action. 
wane Sey come & FR <0 i on af our nominee.” sidering use of the site for pos) wall th gg od an “The feeling of the advisory prereset . i c P , ! . ling. / e injur were SOTY) Th : PE RE EE PROTEN _. sible expansion or parking. Pp | . ere ls No Substitute For REFINISHING, CABSINETMAKING, ANTIQUE RESTORING, CORNIC 

Nooles * Patras * Venice * Trieste SORREER, WhO “=o ey. re-\ The Commission. which met|'#ken to Prince Georges Hos- committee was that since the; —<— DRAPERIES. NO JOB TOO SMALL OR ARGE. EASY CREDIT TERMS 
cuperating from : heart attack, in the City Council’s chambers pital Gray report is not-yet — and COMMERCIAL WORK FOR RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, LOBBIES, ETC. 
t] sai . "ro not run- “tng . ini *nHlic "hief si fas & Spaerawono COLOMBO fies [57 ering (i 1859 cy | aad. Wesengien . ses| recent fale? Dolce Chit since Gere cet come Saeed 2447 18th Street N.W. CO. 5-5116 ‘ , . ; . ’ . " - ; f ; conditionally approved straight- 4 ‘ ; ; ? ‘ : : } ISIT OUR SHOW ROOM. 0 Every Evening Until 9 PM. Gibraltar *Napies*Cannes*Genoo §iCept complete recovery Of MY) 1110 . curve in a.stream in| %/@ $9000 damage to the apart-ithe report, it would be yery ne. SLEEPIN | health.” + ment. of Marlene Makrides. wise to base a plan for Arling- G CAPSULES Estimates Cheerfully Given in Nearby Md. & Va. 

CONTE BIANCAMANO Asserting that the Democrats|*he Falls Park subdivision. | 
DEC. 3°, JAN. 3, FEB. 4°* have won “every major contest” The Commission aiso rec- 

tg eg oA ae since the 1952 presidential elec-;Ommended to City Council! Cannes @ Genoa @ Naples 

Palermo @ Venice @ Trieste tion. Johnson predicted his that it try to secure an ease- 

VULCANIA party will capture the White|™ment to construct a temporary | bd eS 
JAM. 4 (From Boston JAM. 5) House next year regardless of/¢xit from the city parking lot) 0 Win new rien AY or arter a 
ition © Citindiees’s Ciiaons the Republican nominee. at E. Broad and Lawton sts. to eee V 0 e 

Nonies * Potras * Venice * Trieste He said President Eisenhow- yey ay this ——. 

er is “the best the Republicans 0 5tained, it recommended a 
ANDREA DORIA have to offer’ but “even the temporary exit to Lawton st 

JAN. 19, FEB. 13 greatest men in our history Residents from Lawton st. pro 

can Party.” and create noise. 

Gib pie es* “senoa could not have borne the dead tested against the exit, saying 

and regularly thereafter weight of the present Republi- it would endanger children € & 
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Simon School P-TA yesterday: their letters in the Commission- 

launched a “letter campaign” to ers hands before the District 

Hfalian Line the Commissioners urging res-'/budget goes to the Federal 
a B  - oot | + te toration of District budget Budget Bureau next week. $ 

Tel; MEtropeliian 8.1355 funds to hire 163 new grade| The Commissioners elimi- 

Cesab/once, Cannes 
Riordan, urged all parents of which school officials said are} 

District school children to “get'needed t8 keep abreast with 
»-behind those additional teach- rising enrollment and to start a 

ers we need and push.” three-year program of reducing 
Parents were asked to get class size from 36 to 30 pupils. | 

*Omits Lisben, Cosablance, Cannes school teachers next fall. nated the entire $806,850 re- I] q Ho 

“*Adds Tangier, Palerme. Omits P-TA spokesman, Mrs. Gloria quested to hire the teachers! 
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when you purchase the 3-hottle carry-home case 

y+ 

CHARTER OAK six-year-old straight my | vite ee TEST PT EL lees eT py 
bourbon whisky has many, many friends ne : es ae 
and regular users. We know you'll be- 

come a CHARTER OAK friend, too, 

once you've triéd this smoother, finer 
pourbon. So, be sure to stop at your 

liquor dealer for your 3-bottle “Carry- 

Home’’case. CHARTER OAK is the perfect 

bourbon for Holiday giving .: : or serving. 
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THANKSGIVING 

So much to be 

thankful for! 
“HAPPY THANKSGIVING” 

ASSORTMENT 

to climax the day's big dinner, to 

bestow on your holidey hostess — 

this delicious assortment of Secord 

Buttercream, Bordeovs doce 7 SUGGESTED 

letes, crisps, and nut-filled candies. PRICE 
2 tes. $2.70 

For the children, for gor 

; | a &) teble decorotions . - - 
old-time ae : t Chocolate Turkey  55¢ 

, ie Wea Turkey Med with 

Thanksgiving candies . %, Kiddy Pops 75. 
mailed fresh anywhere . (small odditional chorge for mailing) 

sTRAIGHT BOURBON wuiisky 
S.E. Corner 14th and F Street, N.W. 1008 F Street, NW. 3014 - 14 Street, N.W. 

S439 Connecting Avenue, NW. 4394 Wire Dee.. Mont Aseuda, Aemngiam Ven STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY © 84 PROOF © ALSO AVAILABLE AT 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN-BOND 
3461 N. Fairfax Drive, Virginia Shopping Ctr., Arlington, Va, ’ | 

4033 §. 28th St., Shirlington Business Ctr., Arlington, Va. . : F DISTRIBUTED BY: COLUMBIA WHOLESALE LIQUOR CO., INC., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
36 Wisconsin Circle, Chevy Chase Shopping Ctr., Chevy Chase, Md. ! | 

8450 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md, 7 vee: Phone: National 8-8263 
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Security Chiefs Fly to Meet President—Portrait of a Poet 
4 

sean. ee tea aa es a a 
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Me Rew 

TWnited Press and 
Associated Press Photos 

Members of the Cabinet 
and the National Secu- 
rity Council flew from 
the Pentagon heliport to 
Camp David yesterday to 
meet with President 
Eisenhower. Above, De- 
fense Secretary Charles 
E. Wilson adjusts the 
safety belt of Attorney 
General Herbert Brown- 
ell, to the amusement of 
Treasury Secretary 
George Humphrey (right). 

Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles scrambles 
aboard the Air Force heli- 
copter. 

Loaded with many of the eee a - ee ; j oe J Seats 
Administration's top lead- _— ——wTy Ht ’ 
ers, the H-21 “Flying Ba- Whi : 
nana” takes off from the Wi bn ext, 
Pentagon. 

* : 

fo. itl 
jee I (1) ee 4. 
President Eisenhower 
has a hearty welcome for |, 
the Secretary of Stateon Ex 
the latter’s arrival at a 
Camp David. Mr. Eisen- 
hower came from his 
Gettysburg farm for the 
Security Council meeting. 
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° By Henry Rohland. Staff Photoerapher 

The downtown Hecht department store got its Christmas 

season in full swing last night with the lighting of an 

8-story Christmas “tree.” Display has 4000 bulbs. 

By Harry Goodwin. Staff Photographer 

Members of a Moroccan mob stamp on the bodies of two men killed during an uprising over This character study of poet Robert Hillyer was taken at the 

the weekend in the. court yard of the palace in Rabat of the Sultan of Morocco, Sid! Moham- Library of Congress last night where he read lyrical poems 

med Ben Youssef. They were attacked for their part in deposing of the Sultan two years ago. from five centuries and a number of his own compositions. 



THE WASHINGTON POST ail TIMES HER ALD — He said he heard, The woman, who told police was shot. She said she t tywoman told police she “Their ear 5 id. off @ road) 
Melbourne ave, and Wen- Sg . Nevenber 9 demand money. He said ai in th ‘Brown merely intended to visit} Brown the driv. at E. 

_ 3 PR a. 0 event Ihe fired four shots trom a 22-00 ™ wont’ oe aenerele vst |Brown agent the evening diva. Melbourn Wilson 
caliber rifle in an attempt to cod thel gaat Montgomery County Det.jhe suggested picking up a sec-|Taylor, 9306 Caroline ave., Sil- 

the men drive into the school! scare the robbers when they re- 4partment, said she |Sats. Fred P. Thraillkill and|ond man and visiting the Bullis| ver Spring, who was delivering Taylor took down the license 
ad Jury parking lot and enter Kenney’s'turned to their car. second man fied when Brown'|Kenneth W. Watkins said the!School cook. copies of The Washington Post/number as Brown drove away, 

Gets Case of : 

ullis Thief | | BEE. 
Burglary charges against the 

companion of a man shot to 

death by the Bullis School 

football coach early Thursday 

were presenicd to a Mont- 

gomery County grand jury yes 

terday 
rhe charges are against a 

man in his mid-twenties who is 
not in custody. According to 

lice he was with Albert W 
rown, 36, listed at 1212 Hol 

brook st. ne., when Brown was 

shot by Coach Hugh R. Hen- N ISCO SAN DIEGO 

drix, 33. Police said the men 
were getting into their car 
after trying to rob the school 
cook, Charles Kenney, 38. 

The identity of the man with 
Brown was learned after police 

WES 

questioned a woman who has 
aii 

admitted being with the men 
ERI 

ete a 

during the attempted robbery 
A Washington Post and Times 
Herald route man who saw the 
trio an hour earlier gave police 
the license number of their 
ar 
Hendrix told police he saw 

-_ 

Guilty Plea 

Enteredin | 4 | | America’s Leading Airline has slashed its 
coast-to-coast Aircoach fares to bring you the Weslev Case 

\* most convenient scheduled aircoach service 
Vashington rooming hous ye sone Seer to Los Angeles—at the lowest cost in history! No 

owner pleaded guilty yesterday 
other airline can match American in number of 

to a charge of criminally libe! 

ing a White House records passengers carried. in quality of service —and 

clerk ata taba Gaul American operates the only all-DC*6 Aircoach fleet 
nici Jucgee Hoeliina « aw> i." ; 

weferred the casé ef Leonard Ce for speed and comfort at no extra cost! Use American's 
Vesley, 40, listed at 3210 Wis i meee “s ' ” ; . 

eonsin ave. nw. to the probe ee Go Now—Pay Later” Plan for your Aircoach trip! 

tion office a pre-sentencing | — 94 For immediate reservations see your travel agent or call 
investigation. Maximum penal- > hier ® ee 

ty is a $1000 fine and five years American at EXecutive 3-2345 

in prison. 
Wesley acknowledged that he! 

had falsely informed the White 
House personne! office in a let-| 
ter written on White House sta-' * : - is es 
tionery that Thomas M. Jones, oe” a ee || lc! oe be sega Pal n PEs Me a eae’ ae te 
29, listed at 2520 Woodley rd ae 2. ae ee ee Eee Tol ee. Re SYS ae Be 
nw., sold information in White peal oe ae SP ’ iit i * rage 
House records to the Russian( a ee oO PROG ay om Pn ree os en ae 
Embassy during visits there. -« Ase :, : 3 = 

According to Assistant United 
States Attorney E. Riley Casey 
the letter contained the follow 
ing false statement 

“Tt is’ our’ personal’ knowl 
cdge and belief that Mr. Jones : : 

has been paid cash money for 
transmission of this informa 
tion” The letter was signed A 

“His Fellow Employes.” 
Casey told a reporter that an 

FBI investigation had cleared 
Jones of any loyalty suspicions.) 

Casey also said Wesley had| a , ? r/, 
obtained the es 4 — sta-| *American’s Excursion Fares apply on Aircoach flights Mondays through Thursdays on round trips completed within 30 days. All fares plus taz., cA mericas okKeading A me 
tionery by a “leak,” but de- 
clined to amplify. He said Wes 

lev's “motive is known but it 
will not be disclosed.” 

is tne big new 

Studebaker! 
Meet the one new car that stands out from all the rest—the big new Studebaker! 

Here's a new look in the low price field. Longer lines, greater luxury, standout styling! 

And more! You'll find.a new note of craftsmanship in the deft tailoring of bigger, sound- 

conditioned interiors, in the easy precision with which the doors click shut . . . all through 

the widest choice ever offered in its field! Five great new series! Sixteen fabulous new 

Studebakers—in the smartest colors, with matching two-tone interiors, luxuriously styled — 
each a living, vibrant example of craftsmanship with a flair! 

AMERICAN SERVICE CENTER BOWMAN MOTOR SALES, Inc. LEE D. BUTLER, Inc. LEE D. BUTLER Southeast, Inc. 
585 No. Glebe Road 

Arlington, Va. License No. 27 7330 Georgia Avenue N.W. 1121 21st Street N.W. 1534 Pennsylvania Avenue 5S.E. 

HARDY RICHARDSON MOTOR SALES MARTIN MOTOR SALES Inc. | NELSON MOTORS 
South Washington and Wilkes Streets 4904 Hampden Lane 7215 Baltimore Avenue RED'S SALES & SERVICE 
Alexandria, Ya. License No. 675 Bethesda, Md. | College Park, Md. 24 H St. N.E....... 

s 
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count, Soclety of Friends, will meet, THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 

World Havoc Laid 1 to > Misreading of Bible sie aoe : Sie east rtd 
sms will be beld at 8 Bog 

tation of the Old,at Union Fhesingie® Seasnety eee — loyalties,” Lr. m.| wri St Wdatthows wilfepeak|aad Rabbi Aston Seldmen, Di-\edéress the Jewish Group tt 

t is the cause of much|in New York City, spoke at/tion of Israel. said the| Mallenburg. "sad —_— a Rite» ton Treetiioed.|t atholics in Lisner Lounge; rector of Hillel Foundation, will Hillel House, 2129 F st. nw. 
uries of co sm”. We m 

Testamen 
of the res in the world today,|George Washington University|Old Testament 
Dr. James ant told the/in Sekmoetion with GWU’s Re-ipreme obedience to God, notinot answer them “with the| ® 

Union| ligion-in-Life Week, Nov. 18|to “the powers that be.” sword,” he added. 
h 23. The teeming millions of the At 9 dimmer sad reception yesterday throug q 

Dr. Muilenburg, professor of} Discussing “The People of|world want — are last night at ius hese. 

Youre home % Howptl a3 ha mr ee 
with her again... |e eee Lave such fine taste and 

Russell Tongay, former swim-| Attending the dinner were | 

by Long Distance ems a complete Satisfaction been 
West Coast after suffering am- a en united into one whiskey picked Tongay up at the Wash. 

ington Hospital at Culver City) 

and took him to police head- 
quarters for questioning. The) 
sergeant said that later he’ 
would take him to the prison 
ward of Genéral Hospital and THE FINES] TASTIN 
book him as a commer: | 7 9 G 

The 30-yearoil ongay was 
sentenced to 10 years on a con- CARSTAIRS 
viction of manslaughter follow. SINCE 1788 
ing the death of his 5-year-olf 
eg from the effects of a Th h & ; 

ve. ¢ smoot - 
swimmer escaped from a| ROOMS ni sacn mt Yas Carstairs 

Florida state prison agent in’ that you enjoy today, is produced 
New Orleans Nov. 13 after he Meer C with fine craftsmanship and was taken there for treatment : ‘ 
at the United States Public Oppecke Penn Stadion) painstaking care...true to the 

> , 
——— ee i re tradition established by 

Thomas Carstairs in 1788. No fine: 

Carstairs has ever been offered. 
Men who know whiskey of 

She’s only a whisper away, the person who want Be Logs t ‘peli. same men who know value, 

most to hear from you. You laugh... you talk... eos cx et oe el : - always ask for Carstairs by name 
you get all the news about her and home. And you as ed a aig iE AN KSG | VI N a 

can tell from the lilt in her voice that just hearing | Bae: - ‘4 
from you has done something wonderful for her. % wack he! Ae TAB LE 
Se you promise yourself and her that you'll be with '~ 37 £CENTERPI ae 
her again—and often—by Long Distance. i oe 

Isn’t someone longing to hear from you? Call 

today. The cost is less than you think: 
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From WASHINGTON to 

Colorful Pom Pom Chrysenthemums, Heothec 

ond Ock Leaves ortisticolly arranged in @ 

lovely glass bow! Somples on display. 

Oper Deity 
7:90 AM, te 9 PLM, 

Rates shown are for the first 3 minutes on station-to-stotion 

calls after 6 p.m. and ali day Sundays. They do not include 
the 10% federal excise tax. 

Always cell by somber. I?’s even faster! CE NT E ) 

sas SPFLOWER. wi : The Man who Cares says : CARSTAIRS White Seal Pad. vledensbure Rd. NE UO 3-Sea4 »» (@) The Chesapeocke & Potomac Telephone C> 
\ oe. 

Owned and ww. ae Somapbers, the 3 5 rag nant vor ie ||  CARSTAIRS DISTILLING CO., BALTIMORE, MD., LOUISVILLE, KY. + BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF, 72% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 
a " a 
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... makes Studebaker 

the STANDOUT CAR 

in the low price field | 

a + ———oor 
i Be he gh 

OBE ROOT FF PPE oo RO 

a "wore. - Ae 
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The Studebaker President Classio—tongest, rooméest sedan in its field—210 hp. 

Pd 

rt fli fo SSuattully. Outeide, the sculptured-steel look. 74 flan for Suptz! Lowest center of gravity, with Pyramid Destgns 
Inside, handsome sound-conditioned ceilings. Cyclops Eye magnifying speedometer ! Safety-action brakes. Safe-lock doors. Seat belts are optional, 

x4 fur for Gr! Surging Take-off Torque in three great new engines 74 Jlar for Aringe-! Same economy engineering thet won Studvbsher 

Plus new Flightomatio—smoothest, fastest-starting automatic drive knownl ics Ret ere ge ana 

See it. ; . Drive it...todayl! 
, 
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4 Gunmen in Market Holdup 
_Plead Guilty in Police Court _ 

Four gunmen arrested Fri-,bery counts. 
nf . a ve gun battle) Judge James Colosasto held 
with Alexa police after a all five for grand jury action. 
supermarket holdup pleaded The gang is accused of nearly 
guilty yesterday in Alexandria!20 area holdups. 
olice Court. Meanwhile Newark police re- 
A fifth member of the gang’ ported the capture last night 

pleaded innocent to two rob- of Charles Huff, about 25, at 

brtttmen ~ nowhere in the world~ 

not even in Canada, Scotland, or the United States < 

is a more géntle tasting whisky distilled” 

Gift packed—three bottles 
(4/5 quarts) in the Hand 

some Dispatch Case at no 

extra cost. 

90.4 PROOF - CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORPORATION, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

an address supplied by Alex- 
andria police. Alexandria Det. 

Sgt. Francis Johnson said Huff 
was sought as the sixth mem- 
ber of the gang. He said a war- 
rant charging armed robbery 
would be sent to Newark. 

The reputed gang leader, 
Percy A. Thomas, 28, of 2884 
S. Lowell st., Arlington, and 
William M. Boyd, 23, of Route! 
2, Alexandria, admitted four') 
Alexandria robberies. | 

They were the $3800 holdup 
of the A. & P. Grocery Store| 
Friday; a $693 holdup of a’ 
delicatessen June 19; a $35 
service station holdup April 
27, and an attempted service 
station robbery May 6th. 

Thomas also pleaded guilty 
to slugging Donald Parsons, an 
employe of the A. & P. 

Jesse R. Moore, 27, of Route 
2, Alexandria, wounded by po- 
lice in the Friday holdup, 
pleaded guilty of robbery and 
felonious assault. James H. 
Murphy, 26, Route 1, Alexan- 
dria, also admitted the Friday 
robbery. 
Sunny F. Seagers, of 2457 S. 

Lowell st., Arlington, pleaded 
innocent to two robbery counts. 
Pélice described Seagers as 
driver of the getaway car in 
two holdups. 

Det. Sgt. Francis Johnson 
said the gang had an arsenal 

of six revolvers, two rifles and 
two shotguns. 

Narcotics Case. 

Ends in Mistrial 

Ee EEE AO RSE PER PO ee water a Do es 

court 
Justice John . k 
found him guilty of “excessive 

Gager was booked Sunday 

We oe ret er TOO) te ee OP eo Roe ee ere rere eee . en 7 ysser - ~ 5 “ aed - 3 ‘ ~~, * 

radio for traveling 60 miles 
oo Fag ay Magy volo 
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AVC Urges South To ‘Protester Gets 21 Days . The American Veterans rage 

Norfolk's statement} 
that he clocked the defendant’ 
for Nee feet at 60 

ee 3 ae 

Leg a 

¥ f 

. 4 Oo one 
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Swamp-Buggy Beauty 

A crown of miniature swamp 
buggies and palmetto trees 
adorns the head of Leona 
Pilson, queen of the Naples 
(Fia.) Festival. She even has 
swampbuggy earrings. 

Court action against an at- 

tractive author, teacher and 

former model charged with 
possession of marijuana, end- 

ed in a mistrial yesterday in 
Alexandria Corporation Court. 

Sherri Martinelli, 31, of 3609 
Mount Vernon ave., Alexan- 
dria, was arrested June 26 dur-| 

narcotics |nicipal Court by Chief Justice 
i 

ing an area-wide 
roundup. 

Police said a vial of mari-| 
papers | correctly reported in Monday's juana and cigarette 

were found in Mrs. Martinelli’s 
chest of drawers. 

Judge William P. Woolls dis- 
charged the 12-man jury yes 
terday after Detective Charles) 
Baber testified he became sus-| 
picious of Mrs. 

Her attorney, Earl H. Davis, 

Martinelli | 
when he noticed “fresh needle |‘ 
marks on her left arm.” | 

protested Mrs. Martinelli was 
not charged with addiction and 
Baber’s testimony would preju- 
dice the jury. 

Baber said he went to the 
Mt. Vernon ave. address to ara 
rest another occu t on a 
fugitive warrant. He said Mr¢. 
Martinelli rushed away when 
he went inside. 

When he questioned her, he 
said. she told him the mari- 
juana belonged to a Washing. 
ton friend and she was writing 
a book about addicts. | 

Assistant Commonwealth's 
Attorney. Leslie Hall said he 
would ask for a new trial. 

Correction 
Willie Maurice Walls, 28, list- 

ed by police at 205 G st. nw., 
was held for the grand jury in 
$1000 bond on a charge of 
yoke-robbery yesterday in Mu- 

Leonard Walsh. 
Walls, whose address was in- 

editions of this newspaper as 
207 G st. nw., and a 17-year-old 
boy are accused of the $15 
yoke-robbery of Charles A. 
Jackson, 67, of 321 E st. ne., 

in the 200 block of F st. Satur- 
day night. The juvenile is be- 
ing held at the Receiving 
Home. 

deine mS sin _—- - 

Mr. Allen W. Dulles, Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Dulles: 

Rapuano report on a site for your new 

000 and $100,000,000. 

employees. 

above Shirley Highway. 

~~ 

Hoover to study this problem? 

penditures. 

building. 

Our opinion is based on the following facts: 

In view of the fact that the Clarke-Rapuano report stands, as far as we know, 
substantially alone in recommending the Langley site against the Winkler site, 
and in view of the fact that a long list of highly reputable authorities report 
that the use of the Langley site by C.I.A. would require improvements costing 
between 50 million and 100 million dollars, may we respectfully suggest the 
appointment of a committee headed by an eminent engineer such as Herbert 

_ We here in Alexandria are ready and willing to serve the C.I.A. with all 
its finest requirements without any such huge and unnecessary government ex- 

Sincerely yours, 

Leroy S. Bendheim, Mayor 

City of Alexandria, 

Virginia. 

MAY WE SUGGEST HERBERT HOOVER? 

We wish to thank you for making available to us a copy of the Clarke- 

We have studied this report which we understand was based on about a 
three months study. We find it incomplete, self-contradictory and weak. 

If this report were followed we believe it would cause a serious impact 
on the budgets of the District of Columbia, the State of Virginia and the Fed- 
eral Government by requiring unnecessary expenditures of between $50,000,- 

1, This report fails to mention soil and foundation conditions which 
seems elementary in selecting a site for a 46-million-dollar building. 

2. It: fails wo give any consideration to public transportation  facili- 
ties which are basic to the convenience of many thousands of your 

3. It reports that surrounding land is higher, but makes absolutely 
no investigation of such land. 

4. It fails to take note of the existence of several modern four-lane 
highways such as Leesburg Pike, Duke Street Extended, Columbia 
Pike, etc. ,and the authorized Jones Point Bridge. 

5. It fails to note that a C.I.A. building on the Winkler tract could 
be over one sixth of a mile removed from Shirley Highway and 

6. Ie is self-comtradictory because on page 10 it recommends “for 
immediate improvement” a six-lane Chain Bridge and expensive 
connecting highways on the District side, y b et in its appendix it states 
that these improvements are not necessary. : 

7. Ie fails to give any consideration to the fact that a Langley loca- 
tion would be in violation of the Comprehensive Plan of Develop- 
ment for the National Capital Area as accepted by Congress. 

ing, 

terd ay. 
The AFL-CIO, whose conven- 

tion opens Dec. 5, said Steven- 
son agreed to speak on Dec. 8. 

Takin - Feast your eyeo 

HANKAGIVING 

pst! 

AFL-CIO Meeting 

Will Hear Adlai 

Adlai E. Stevenson will ad- 
be | dress the first convention of the 
Fe ee ee scald | Dewly merged AFL-CIO in New 

York next month and President 
Eisenhower is expected to send 
a — message to the meet- 

was 
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United Press 

announced yes- 

HOW THIS BIBLE 
CAN BRING YOU 
CLOSER TO GOD 

Standard Version. Here is why this Bible 
is such a wonderful gi 

Sons, publishers of fine books since | 704 

on tte 
SPECIALS 

Advertisement 
—_—- -— ee 

A Bible for the family that 
already has « Bible...casier 

to read and understand 

Mustrated ediviona !2 fy! color tee phe 

12 tull-color mapa of Bible lands From §8.88 

Every day 1° SLi day 
Ot Barre! fouse-wity LOW cvs tale prices. 
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CALyPSO 
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LIQUORS 
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Strauss Suggests Two Steps _ 
To Remedy Scientist Shortage 

w. Y. Herald Tridune News Service 

EAST ORANGE, N. J., Nov.! 
2i—Adm, Lewis L. Strauss, 
~éhairman” of the Atomic En} 
ergy Commission today pro- 
posed a two-point program to) 
remedy what he termed an “al- 

“> 
De Oa oe rn en ees 
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Motorist Misses 
Span by 6 Blocks 

CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 21 
7—A North Jersey motor- 
ist landed in the Delaware 
River today when he 
missed the entrance to the 

shortage of{here and at the Edison home 

Benjamin Franklin Bridge 
ready dangerous” in West OF NJ 

n ange, : : 

scientists and engineers in the UD. use proposed, as a short- 

gineer and scientist in the coun 
try volunteer to conduct classes 

: J aa pease’ 

which was heard at a luncheon 
session on the opening day of em- 

_ | becoming scientists? 

Sr Tuesday, November 22, 1958 

Students Scorn Science Careers More Comfort Wearing 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 21 ,who works “alone” and is not/of teaching were done perhaps |, Here ba X pleasant way : 

#—What do high school stu- very social or friendly. the subjects would not be con-' an improved wouter “+ 
dents think about the idea of| Barnes said the comments sidered tough. upper and lower plates, 

pointed to the need for im-| “They don’t see the job pos a ee 
proved vocational counseling | sibilities from where they are,” 
and hinted that if a better job he said. superintendent of Oklahoma ) 

the Thomas Alva Edison Foun- in physits, chemistry and 
dation’s two-day sixth n Foun mathematics in the secondary, 
which will make recommenda- Schools, for a few but certain 
tions on the shortage. About 160 "8mber of hours monthly. : 
engineers, scientists and educa-' As @ long-range measure, he 
tors are attending the institute proposed that the colleges make 

. i” a certain minimum .of credits 
~~~ |jn physics and chemistry a re- 

bankment and into the 
river at Pyne Point Park 
in the belief he was en 
route to the b toll 
gates. He waded through 
the water to safety, but 
an auto wrecker was wun- 
able.to remove the car. 
He was treated at Coop 

City schools, said a survey he 

conducted here indicates the 

youngsters have little or no de- 

science a life 

asked 100 high school ju- 
niors this question: 
“Why is it more students do 

not take science and math?” 

SAVE EVERY DAY 
THE JUG MILK WAY 

t Bou. 
| AIGH'S 

GRADE-A 
HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D 

er Hospital for exposure 
and then charged with 
reckless driving. 

quirement for enrollment. 

We haven't played The United States is losing 
“the cold war of the class 

cards for weeks. rooms” 

Let’s have a game training of scientists and en-| 

The answers were quite re- 
vealing, Barnes said. 

“Einstein! Long hair and 
sweatshirt,” one youth grim- 
aced. 

& 
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in the training af eoaniiets and| 
engineers may wiped out 

and in 10 years we could be| Louth Gets 6 Years 

sai lessly outstripped,” het, Assault Case 
d. 
“Uniess immediate steps are 

‘taken to correct it, a situation,| 4 ?7-yearcld youth was con- 

than a decade could become Marlboro yesterday of assault 
disastrous,” he said. with intent to commit rape on 
The Soviet “challenge” is a 24-year-old Hyattsville wait 

“not one of technological qual-' ress last April 18. 
ity so Much as of numbers,”| Norwood Swann, of 5024 46th 
Strauss said. Between 1950 and st. Hyattsville, was sentenced 
1960, he said, Russia is ex-| by Judge Charlies C. Marbury to 
sected to produce 1,200,000 an indeterminate term, not to 
against the United States 900,- exceed six years, in the Mary- 

4 jland Reformatory. 

with Russia in the 

gineers. “In five years our lead 

tonight! 

Spirited Liquor 
Buys for... 

Distilled and 

CLAN McCLAY 
100% SCOTCH 

| WHISKY. 

DISCOUNT 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 

342 | a Sm Blended in Sootland 

ae R OLD 
: 7 centuck’ GENERAL 

KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 

7 OLD READING 

IN CANS 
Traditionally 
Pennsylvania 

Dutch. 
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RON MARCO \ CCE 9 
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Joho #? Zand Listekelag € 
Lomsvelle, Rontuchy 

NGTON’S FAVORITE 
BOURBON » 

FOR 20 YEARS 

GUARANTEED 
TO BE THE FINEST 

“PREMIUM” QUALITY 

Some describéd scientists as WAS | 
“squares” and “little old men 
with beards working in a musty 
laboratory.” 

ence and math courses as dull, 
said they take too much time, 
and that the students are not 
taught to really “understand” 
the subjects. 
They declared an education 

in science is expensive and, 
-after making the investment, 
you “wouldn't make much 
money.” And, on top of it all, 
who wants to be called a 
“square or a brain?” 

In his interviews, Barnes re- 
ferred only to advanced high 
school courses in math or sci- 
ence, which students may elect 
to take. 

“A timid, conservative, shy 
little man,” one pupil com- 
mented when asked about Dr. 
Jonas Salk (polio vaccine). 

“A scientist is an evil genius 
on TV thinking up ways to tor- 
ture people,” another said. 
“Duke Snider (Brooklyn 

baseball player) is one of the 
10 best-<dressed men. If he was Be: 
a scientist, would he be?” a boy | eee 
asked. pe) 
Some suggested the scientist ee 

should be “glamorized.” Stu- 
dents see the scientist as a man 

KENTUCKY 

STRAIGHT BOURBON 

= ——_ 

“BEST ON THE ROCKS” 
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN KENTUCKY 

one “aN 
SERVE WITH PRIDE! 

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT veg 
ae MILSTONE’S P< 
_. Meme Liguor Store 
fe ERCHANT ON THE AVENUE FOR 47 YEARS 

PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 
RETA RTERS 

927 

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. ee 

N.W.F 
*V% HOUR FREE PARKING 
923 D ST. REAR OF STORE 

ee 

are beautiful and 

traditional symbols of 

Thanksgiving 

| for the | finest, freshest 

Thanksgiving Flowers 

Order from Your Allied Horist 

A woman sets her proudest table on Thanksgiving Day... and she 
needs beautiful flowers to add charm and dignity to the setting. All of 

us can enjoy the happy privilege of sending flowers to our family and our 

friends on this festive holiday. Your Allied Florist has large specimen 
mums' especially grown for Thanksgiving ... bunched pompons—button 

and daisy types which are so popular for the holiday ...a rich profusion 

of other handsome varieties including stately roses, carnations, and gardenias 
... and orchids, of course, for the hostess corsage. Always depend on 

your Allied Florist for the finest, freshest flowers and the most helpful 
service ... on Thanksgiving Day and the year ‘round. 

‘ 

Mio Hori 
OF GREATER WASHINGTON, NEARBY MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA 

s 

* See Listings 
in the Yellow Pages of your 

Telephone Directory. 

SPONSORS OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL FLOWER & GARDEN SHOW 



(And think of the gas you save!) _~ 

Now they've done it—and it’s terrific. We cordially invite you to come in and try this sen- 
2 a AS VL EGRY £ Variable Pitch sational action—and the newly boosted horsepowers 

ra a od dames ae eh that go with it—in what is literally the best Buick yet. Dynaflow,* Buick engineers have added a new marvel 
that goes airplanes one better. For the 1956 Buick is just that. And when you toe the 

treadle, when you trigger that power, when you sweep 
along in the freshest styling of the times and in the 
sweetest-riding Buick in history — then youll know 

a ae oe : firsthand that this is the Buick we say it is. 
ou feel the results right from the start when you re : eee 

at the wheel of a 1956 Buick with this ina new pane ee — i Re ma, Eyes om and let the thrills start happening to you. 
Variable Pitch Dynaflow. 

*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow ts the only Dynaflow 
You feel it in the first inch of pedal travel — where all Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster, Super and 

Century—optional at modest extra cost on the Special. 
your normal driving is handled. +Standard on Roadmaster and Super, optional at extra cost on other Series. 

With just a gentle nudge on that gas pedal, you feel a : 
new and instant getaway response that's solid, sure —agineere™ 7 
and infinitely smooth — great new performance from polo Its the 5S feo) Buitck- 

trom Every 
peaks 

They call it “double regeneration —and it means, 
simply, that they found a way to make whirling oil add 
to its own velocity to give you double-action take-off. 

‘only part-throttle operation that means far better gas 
mileage to boot. ’ 
But when you need an extra safety-surge of accelera- ’ Vor! 
tion to get out of a tight spot, you merely floor the 
pedal and switch the pitch. Then, split-second quick, 

you get full-power go-ahead like a pilot does at take- 
off—and it’s the most thrilling safety measure on 
America’s highways today. Brakes wi 

ond 

Get 4-Season Comfort in your new Buick an G5 
97 = A 

queens WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL SUID THEM... 

D. of C. MARYLAND VIRGINIA 

EMERSON & ORME, INC. HYATTSVILLE AUTO & SUPPLY CO., INC. TEMPLE MOTOR COMPANY 
17th & M Streets N.W., DI. 7-8100, Washington, D. C. | 

5323 Baltimore Avenue. AP, 7-5200, Hyattsville, Md. 1912-14 Diagonal Rd., Ki. 8-4800, Alexandria, Va., License 84 

PEAKE BUICK, INC. : 
mrtatieaanress sree 9h 8S > beac JACK DANIELS BUICK, INC. PAGE-HUGHES BUICK, INC. 

OTHO WILLIAMS BUICK 8526 Georgia Avenue, JU. 9-6543, Silver Spring, Md. 621 Arlington Bivd. (Rt. 50), Falls Church, Va., JE. 3-9700, License 535 
1710 Good Hope Road, $.E., LU. 4-7800, Washington, D. C. | 

STANLEY H. HORNER, INC.’ CAITHNESS BUICK, INC. STEWART BUICK, INC. 
1119 Wileon Boulevard, JA. 2-5800, Arlington, Va., License 380 | 1529 14th Street N.W., HO. 2-9200, Washington, D. €. 7700 Wisconsin Ave., OL.6-5000, Bethesda, Md. 
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wrraiLot Size Foucht INew Park 
LD [P> ue Registration | For Nation 

By Damascus [70 Start on |r. 1: By Damascus [Suro [Deiat 
Voter registration will get un- 

der way in the District on Dec. 
which Root will sound out 7,,the Board ns an- 
upper county sentiment on the nounced yesterday. | MeKay said.in a pre 

new zoning ordinance, About 50,000 persons are ex- Speech he hoped Mexico would 
election district told Irving C. temporary ordinance had ted to register to-take part) °@!TY through plans to set aside 
Root, zoning consultant to the|contained the 2 and S-acre ~ the presidential primary |? large area of beautiful moun- 
County Council, that they|minimum lot requirements for here in Miy-—first official elec-| tainous country as a Mexican 
wanted zoning but not of such| homesites. tion held in the District in 82 National Park just across the 
a restrictive nature. Root told the meeting last years. ‘Rio Grande so as to make an 

Root was hired by the Council|night, “We're not married to Prospective voters may reg: international peace park here 
jafter the Council reversed a the 2-acre lot.” - ‘ister every week day in the Dis- 4 Teality. 

wai thatcanetn ‘trict Building. Early next year| Big Bend, sixth largest of the 
| branch registration points will 2% ational parks, was given the 

For D. C. Primary 

fl 

PH 

[AXA 
4 

Sacre lot requirements in the 
icontroversial Upper Mont- 
gomery County zoning ordi- 
nance. 

Residents of the Damascus’ 

ark “as a haven 
time.” 

Beard Denied 

idenied Washington gambler 
‘Samuel R. Beard’s second plea 
‘for a rehearing on his convie- 
‘tion on charges of income tax 
evasion. 

The high tribunal last month 
denied a plea by the gambling 
figure for a review of his case. 
The American Bar Association 
had filed a brief urging the 
Supreme Court to review, the 
case on constitutional grounds. 

Beard currently is serving a 
5-year jail sentence imposed a 
year ago by Judge William C. 
Coleman in the United States 

People Want 

NEWER HOMES 

But they go on living in their old home—waiting the 

day they can afford to finance the new home. We've 

be established elsewhere in the | 

‘city. 

2d Rehearing i 
The Supreme Court yesterday) th 

District Court for Maryland. He 
was accused of filing an income 
tax return for 1944 showing his’ 

heard that story often . .. and we've advised many to 

forget their worries and use our plan to achieve debt- 

free home ownership. The results are VERY gratifying. 

We ask you to come in to see us—to tell us your 

financing problems... you'll get far more than a mere 

loan when you finance here. 

Opens Bonpine A SSOCIATION 
Washington's Oldest Building and Loan Association 

600 F St. N.W. ESTABLISHED 1861 NA. 8-7300 

Government estimated it aft 
| $542,216.27. 

High School Services 
Thanksgiving services will be 

held at Arlington's two high 
ischools mn Thursday. Rev. 
James L. Robertson of Claren 

don Methodist Church will 
speak to students at Wakefield 
at 1:45 bp. m. Warren Cox, chair- 

man of the Arlington School 

jton - Lee at 1:30 p. m. 

: Whisky Seller Seized 

Board, will speak at Washing-| and William 

On the first day, registration 
take place in the Sth floor 

Board Room, with members of 
e Board of Commissioners 

and other local officials sched- 
uled to take part in a ceremony 
marking the event. 

“hereafter the registration 
point will be in a room now be- 
ing renovated on the northeast 
corner of the first floor of the) 
r’istrict Building. 

Prospective voters must be 
lover 21, have lived in the Dis 
trict 9 months prior to registra- 
tion, and not claim voting rights 
in any other state. 

United States by Texas. 

Greenbelt Council 
: 
: 

Gets 1956 Budget 
Greenbelt’s City Council was 

presented with a proposed 
‘budget of $350,833 for 1956 by 
‘City Manager Charles Mce- 
‘Donald last night. 

The budget calls for $18,500 
more than the 1955 budget. Mc-| 
'Donald said, of the proposed 
‘amount, $212,780 would come 
from other sources than the| 
property tax. 

He said that the cost to tax- 
payers would be $1.9721 per 

$100 as compared to $1.7075 per 
$100 in 1955. 

_- -—— 

By Police Fined $50. | 
Charles E. Shorter, 67, of 

income as $16,751.76 when the 2266 9th st. nw., was fined $50 

in Municipal Court yesterday 

on a charge of selling whisky 
without a license. He was ar- 
rested Sunday by the Metropol- 
itan Police liquor squad. 

Three other defendants ar- 

GOING 
FORMAL? 
Men ere wise 

te rent 

forma! weer 
rested on similar charges, had 
their cases set for jury trial 
next month. They are Frederick' 
M. Burruss, 51, listed at 4012) 
Minnesota ave. ne.: John W.! 
Byrd, listed at 747 Sth st. se.,| 

Wright, 34, ar- 

rested at 1010 7th st. se. 

MARTIN 
MANNING 
* 733 12th St. WN.’ 
* WNAtione!l 8-9899 

Free Porking 

e only iter cigarette with al 
these features a/apopular mie 

Encore has been designed as a luxury cigarette—from 
its premium tobacco to its custom mouthpiece to its 
crushproof box. Naturally, it has been one of the 
most expensive cigarettes. 

ENJOY THE ONLY RECESSED FILTER. 
MOUTHPIECE CIGARETTE AT A POPULAR 

PRICE. Encore not only gives you a 

filter, but also an open-end mouthpiece. 

But today, Encore costs you not a penny more than 
ordinary filter cigarettes making it the most outstand- 

ENJOY THE ONLY CIGARETTE-CASE 

PACKAGE. The top of the box swings 
open or shut with the flip of your finger. 
And inside you see the Twin-Ten Foil 
Packs that insure extra-freshness. 

ENJOY THE SAME QUALITY THAT SOLD 

AT A HIGHER PRICE. Light up and you 
will find the same top tobacco quality 
that has always sold at a higher price. 
And once you smoke your first pack, 
you'll keep saying, “Encore!” 

ing value in cigarettes today! 

Discover a new world of smoking enjoyment — at 
Encore’s new popular price. Ask for Encore today! 

Temporarily you may not be able to get Encore every- 
where—so why not buy by the carton? 

Fhe Mowthpece 

| The Only Custom-Quatity Cigarette Al A Popular Price 

A PRODUCT OF UNITED STATES TOBACCO COMPANY 

f 

ee Glenmore 
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY + 86 PROOF 

in the beautiful 
HOLIDAY 
DECANTER 
(at same price as 

eeeeeeeeeeer eeeeoeoueoeeoeee 

eee eeeeee eee ee eee eee eese 

SENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT 
BOURBON 
WHISKEY 

The regular bottle also comes 
beautifully gift-wrapped 

at no extra cost. 

TTT HHH HH SHEESH SSS OP ESES ESE E SSE EEE SORE EES eeeeeeeeee eevee eevee ee eee ee 

A handsome gift for your 
friends and business 

associates! It’s the samie 
wonderful Glenmore Kentucky 
Straight Bourbon sold in the 

regular bottle—with delightful - 
Sour-mash flavor and a 

pleasing lightness of quality. 
Give several... and buy one 

for yourself. 86 Proof. 
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lenmore ] - 

GLENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY 

“Where Perfection of Product is‘ Tradition” 
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“Serving Wechington for 29 Years” 

| $199.95 "SS 

_ 
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2-DAY | 
PRE-THANKSGIVING DAY 

TELEVISION & APPLIANCE VALUES! 
1955 and 1956 floor samples and open stock . . . all nationally famous brands. . . all at tremendous savings! 

RANGES 
. 

a ; 

$2 79-29 , ’ 

29 f i) +) 
s 4 

. 
4 

TELEVISION 
$349.95 ‘53 G.E. Zin. TV 
le-Bey Console w/olum. 
tube . 

ADMIRAL 17- 
in. TV Ebony Teble Model, 

i! $159.95 “SS CROSLEY 21.in. 
n. 'V Welw 

| tube 
Teble w/olum. 

* $349.95 "55 EMERSON 21.-in. 
- 6TY6h6UCCensole Model 

\ $149.95 ‘55 MOTOROLA 17. 
> im. TV Blonde Toble Model. 

fobuiovs 29th 
ain ar ae 

WROUGHT 
IRON 

cm ee mew -—_—--- - 

7 )~———e————— 

~~ a= _ 

$169.95 ‘SS ADMIRAL 71. 
in. TV Teble w/elum. tube, 

$229.95 “55 PHUCO 21-in. 
TV Mohegeny Console 

$149.95 “SS RCA I7-in. TV 
Table Mode! 

1795S CROSLEY 17.in. TV 
Walnut Teble Model with 
olum. 

1955 MOTOROLA 7I.in. TV 
Table Model w/alum. tube, 

$219.95 ‘SS ADMIRAL 21. 
in. TV Console w/alum. 
tube 

$329.95 ‘S53 WESTING.- 
HOUSE Z2I-in. TY Maheg- 
ery Conso 

955 PHILCO 2I.-in 
Ebony Teble Medel 

1955 RCA 2i-m. TY Teble 
Model w/clum. tube 

$229.95 ‘55 ADMIRAL 24-in. 
TV Teble Model w/alum. 
tube 

TV 

1955 ye. Inge oe + py 21. 
in. TV Toble Mede 

1955 EMERSON _ 17-in. 
Table Model 

$239.95 55 MOTOROLA 
2i.in. TV Console w/ alum. 
tube 

$199.95 ‘55 WESTINGHOUSE 
7l.in. TTY Deluxe Teble 
Model ' 

TV 

$339.95 "55 ADMIRAL 24-in, 

TV Mahogery Console . 

$159.95 “G5 Philee 17-in. TV 
Teble Model 

$249.95 "55 SCA 2i-in. TV 
Console w/alum. tube 

1955 EMERSON 174m. TY 
Teble Model w/alum. tube, 

$199.95 "55 WESTING- 
HOUSE 21-in. TY Consolette, 
$549.50 "55 ADMIRAL 21- 
in. TY 3-WAY COMB. with 
redie ond 3-speed phone. 
with doors 

$269.95 "55 MOTOROLA 24- 
in. TV Table Model 

$219.95 "S55 PHILCO 21-in. 
TY Swivel Console wee 
tube 

$769.95 ‘55 re 21.-in. 
TY Console Mode 

gre "SS PHILCO 21-in. 
V Mahogany Table Mode/ 

jg ‘55 , Brarmel R -in. 

. a 

195s WE 
TV Table Model 

1955 PHILCO 17-in. TV Me 
hogeny Consolette 

$399.95 ‘SS ZENITH 721.in, 
TV Plashmatic Consdle - 

$329.95 ‘55 PHILCO 24-in 
Blonde Consolette 

$419.95 ‘55 ADMIRAL 21.in 
TV 3-Wey Comb., blonde 
w/radio & 3-speed phono. 

ht 95 ‘55 EMERSON I7-in. 
Mahogany Table Model. 

08 "SS ADMIRAL Ti-in. 
TV 3-Wey Comb., mohogany 
w/radio & 3-speed phono. 

$349.50 "SS RCA 
Mahogony Console 

$399.95 ‘SS PHILCO 24-in. 
TV Console Model 

bat mg ‘SS _— 21-in. TV 
Conso 

Zin. TV 

$329.95 ‘SS PHILCO 21-in. 
TV Console Model 

$269.95 55 MOTOROLA ?1 
in. TV Blonde w/alum. tube 

$207.95 ‘SS RCA 21.in. TV 
Table Model 

$2739.95 "55 WESTINGHOUSE 
Zi-in. TY SBlende Table 
Model 

$349.95 "55 MOTOROLA 2}. 
in. TV Blonde Console 

$339.95 ‘SS aCA 2l.in. TV 
* Console Model . 

: S§oae.95 ‘s8 Cadsuty 21 -in. 
* TV Console w/phonograph . 

| $269.95 ‘SS PHILCO 21-in. 
TV Mahogany Teble Model 
$239.95 ‘55 CBS 2)-in. Me- 
hogany Table Medel w/up- 

pe ‘SS MOTOROLA 21. 
Model 

nl tube 

$299.-29 = 
> $249 95 

: $479.29: 
$89. 297 ts 
$99.29 

$159-29 
$96-29 

$12.4-29 
$129.29 
$116-29 

$124-292 

noes 
$419.95 ‘55 ——— 2 Cw. 
Ft. w/avte. 

wg ied yo se 10.2 Cy, 

$9.95 ‘35 5 orsrreetze m ' 
Cw. 34 Cw. 

_ "S55 CROSLEY 11 Cu. 
tie defrost 

$299.95 ‘55 HOTPOINT 10 
cu. . wievte. defrost & 

rer 

$299.95, 35 CROSLEY 9? Cy. 
Ft. w /prestomatic defrost & 
freezer 

_ ‘55 WESTINGHOUSE 
10 Cu. Ft. w/oevte. defrost 

$499.95 ‘55 DEEPFREEZE 11.1 
ce. B incl 38 Ce 

$299.95 ‘55 HOTPOINT 10 
Cu. ft. w/cress-top freezer 

e5 ‘KELVINATOR 
w/push-button 

"SS 
10.5 Cy. Mf. 

S detrest 

$149.29: $529.95 ‘SS ADMIRAL "24 
Ovel Temp 

$166-29: 
$124.29: » 
$139-29: 

 $159-29 
$119-29 
$99.29 

$1 39-29 

$1 94-29 

$11 7.29 

$4 76-29 

$11 7.29 

$144-29 
$2.76-29 

- $469-29 

$147.29 
$189-29 
$129.29 

$99:29 
$129-29 
$249.29 2 overs 
$167-29 
$216-29 
$7 7-29 

$199-29= 
$188-29: 
$239-29: 
$176-29 : 
$144-29: .. 
$99.29: 

$144.29 & 
$122.29: 
$129.- 29: = 

$167-29: 
$199.29: 
$119.29: 
$97.29: 

$129.29: 

. Dede. 

— 95 ‘55 MORGE 13 Cu. 
2 DOOR 

ees ~. ann 73 

$229.95 "55 CROSLEY 8 Cu. 
Ft. w/cress-top freezer 

wer "35 ay ene 7 Cu. 
Ft. w/cross-top free 

$367.95 ‘SS —~o 10.3 
Ce. . w/evte. detfros 

$269.95 "55 NORGE 10.4 Cu. 
. w/push-button row & 

freerer 

$349.95 °S5 CROSLEY ? Cu. 
Ft. w/prestomatic defrost 

$2679.95 ‘SS PRIGIDAIRE @ 
v. i. w/eress-top freezer 

$399.95 ‘55 HOTPOINT 10 
Cu. ha, wievte defrost & 

$529.95 ‘55 ADMIRAL ato 
emp. » Cw Bh. Ovel F 

$219.95 ‘SS FRIGIDAING F 
Cu. ft. w/treezer 

$399.95 "55 PHILCO 10.5 Cy. 
Ft. w/evte. defrost & freeze, 

$189.95 "55 WESTINGHOUSE 
6 Cu. Ft. w/eress-top freezer 

$459.95 ‘55 FRIGIDAIRE 11.2 
wu. Pe. 2-dr. 

$369.95 ‘SS FRIGIDAIRE 10 
Cu. FP. 

$239.95 ‘55 WESTINGHOUSE 
8 Cu. Fi. w/push-button de. 
frost 

$199.95 ‘55 INTERNATIONAL 
MARVESTER 7A Ge Ft. 
w/ freezer 

$199.95 "SS WESTINGHOUSE 
8 Cu. Pt. w/cross-top freeze, 

$529.95 ‘SS PHILCO 12.2 
Cc. Fh. 2dr. w/eute. 
detrost 

5S HWIFERNATION. 

Al HARVESTER 6.5 Cu. 

w/deer shelves 

$467.95 ‘SS WESTING 

HOUSE 12 Cu. Ft. w. aute. 

SUNTERNATION. 
Al HARVESTER 10 Cu. 
w push-button defrost 

$519.95 ‘S55 WESTING 
HOUSE 11.5 Cu. fF. 2-dr. 
w/eute. defrost 

FREEZERS 

we! Cw. 
7 

—_— 16 

‘SS SEN HUR 15 
. UPRIGHT 

$399. ‘SS DEEPFREEZE 12 
. UPRIGHT 

aoa ADMIRAL 0 Ce. ft 
UPRIGHT 

$499.95 ‘SS LEONARD 18 
Cu. ft. UPRIGHT 

eo ‘SS NORGE a Cw. 
. UPRIGHT ..... 

$499.95 ‘58 WESTING. 
HOUSE 14 Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT, 

"SS DGEPFREEZE 
Ft. CHEST 

‘SS NORGE 10 Cu 
Ft. cuest 

$399.50 
13.5 Cw. 

LAUNDRY 
EQUIPMENT 

WASHERS 
$299.95 "55 NORGE Deluxe $¥ 59. 29 

Siete $288-29 
$169.29 
$66-29 

$149.29 
$116-29 
$114-29 
$166-29 
$44.29 

$159.29 
$17'7-29 
$4122.29 

$106-29 

$122.29 
$124.29 
$159.29 
$99.29 

$199-29: 
feo 
" $499-29: 
$198-29= 
$188-29 
$167-29 
$199.29 
$242.29 

$7 59-29 

$169-29 
$144-29 
$259.29 
$229-29 
$144.29 
$144-29 
$188-29 

$154.29 
$179-29 
$144-29 
$239-29 
$319.29 
$133.29 
$209-29 
$411.29 

$279-29 

$229.29 

$1 39-29 

$126-29 
$276-29 
$119.29 

$319.95 “55 HOTPOINT De. 
luxe AUTO. WASHER 

$139.95 "55 APEX WRINGER 
WASHER with sume 

229.95 ‘SS FRIGIDAIRE 5 
AUTO. WASHER 

$229.95 ‘55 BENDIX AUTO 
WASHER w agitetor action, 

+ $199 9S “SS GE. 2Cycle 
AUTO. WASHER 

$299.95 ‘55 MAYTAG AUTO. 
WASHER w/agitetor ection, 

$79.95 "55 MONITOR Port. 
eble WRINGER WASHER 

$249.95 "SS BENDIX Super. 
metic AUTO. WASHER 

$299.95 ‘5S FRIGIDAIRE De- 
luxe AUTO. WASHER 

S1999S ‘SS MAYTAG 
WRINGER WASHER with 

pump 

$199.95 "53° BENDIX AUTO 
WASHER w/agitetor action, 

$239.95 "S53 NORGE AUTO. 
WASHER w agitator action, 

$2779.95 ‘SS + AUTO. 
MATIC WASHER 

$319.95 ‘35 WESTING.- 
HOUSE AUTO. WASHER 
w/ weigh seve door 

$159.95 ‘SS SENDIX Die- 
lamatic WASHER 

$279.95.'55 MAYTAG AUTO. 
WASHER w agitator action, 

$239.95 55 WHIRLPOOL 
AUTO. WASHER w/agitoter 
action 

$139.95 ‘55 NORGE WRING.- 
ER WASHER with pump 

$142.45 ‘SS MAYTAG 
WRINGER with pump 

$339.95 ‘55 BENDIX AUTO. 
WASHER 

$118-29 
$66-29 
$99.29 

$17 7-29 
$7 4-29 
$109.29 
$99.29 

DRYERS 
498-29 = 
$95-29 

$199.95 ‘S55 THOR WRING- 
ER WASHER with pump 

$199.95 ‘SS WHIRLPOOL 
WRINGER WASHER 

$239.95 ‘55 M ssees Semi - 
Auto. WASHER 

Si91.55 ‘SS KELVINATOR 
; BtECS ORYVER, TIC 220 ee 

$169 95 ‘35 WESTING.- 
= HOUSE ELECTRIC ORVER 

$149.29: 

$469.95 "SS FRIGIDAIRE 40. 
in. ELECTRIC RANGE with 

ovens 

$109.95 35 COLUMBUS 
Apt.-Size GAS RANGE 

} $239.95 ‘55 NORGE 41-in. 
GAS RANGE 

$189.95 ‘SS FRIGIDAIRE 30. 
im. ELECTRIC RANGE 

$239.95 ‘SS TAPPAN 30.-in. 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

S199.9S ‘SS ADMIRAL 4. 
im. ELECTRIC RANGE 

$239.50 ‘SS TAPPAN 36-in 
GAS RANGE 

119.95 ‘SS. COLUMBUS 34. 
in. GAS RANGE 

179.95 ‘SS TAPPAN 3é-in. 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

229.95 
Size ELECTRIC 

194.50 ‘55 TAPPAN 36-in. 
GAS RANGE 

219.95 “SS FRIGIDAIRE 30- 
in. ELECTRIC RANGE .... 

$467.95 ‘35 WESTING 
HOUSE 4.-in. ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

$149.95 ‘55 NORGE 30-in. 
GAS RANGE 

"SS FRIGIDAIRE Full. 
RANGE 

$337.95 ‘55 WESTING. 
HOUSE Full-Size BLECTRIC 
RANGE 

$169.95 ‘55 NORGE 34-in. 
GAS fANGE 

$257.95 “55 WESTING-. 
HOUSE Win. SLECTRIC 
RANGE 

$999.95 ‘55 NORGE @.-in. 
Deluxe GAS RANGE 

$249.50 ‘55 TAPPAN 34-in. 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

$199.95 “55 NORGE W-in. 
GAS RANGE 

$3464.50 “55 TAPPAN FPull- 
Size GAS RANGE 

$329.95 ‘S55 ADMIFAL 4. 
in. ELECTRIC RANGE 

$240.95 ‘SS UH &-in. 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

$136-29 ) 

‘ 
" 

Ss 29 . i 
e 
ee 
+ 

- $136-29 § 
$119.29 ;; 

$419.29 'f 
$54-29 i 
$99.29 | 

$133-29 i ‘ 

$97-29 
$139.29 

$279-29 

$89.29 |} 
$199.29 ’ 

' 

2 i 
. . 

° 9 
s 

: 
- 

$197-29 | 
$187.29 | 
$1 | ie q 

OPEN STOCK FANS 

70% OFF 
WAREHOUSE ONLY 

$259-29 
$166-29 
$2.79-29 

$274.95 “55 MAYTAG ELEC. 
; TRC ORTER - $159-29 = 

$89.29 
$99-29 
$96-29 

$133-29 = 
$86-29 

- $446-29: 

$158.88 ‘SS BENDIX ELEC 
DRYER, 110-220 » 

$179.95 ‘SS 
ELECTRIC DRYER 

FRIGIDAIRE 

$149.95 ‘55 ox ELEC 
TRIC .ORVER, 110.220 x 

$267.95 ‘55 WHIRLPOOL 
imperial ELEC. DRYER . 

$169.95 ‘56 CONLON ELEC. 
TRIC =ORYER 

$257.95 ‘55 FRIGIDAIRE All. 
= Porcelain ELEC. DRYER 

$167-29 

* $237.29: IRONE 
$288. 292 = $279.95 '55 BENDIX ot — 9199-295 St a 
$198.29: 291 $159.29: = Sar $2629: 
$259-29 Beinn $219.29 : 
$167-29 
$189-29 

$196-29: 

$297.95 ‘SS IONRITE 
Deluxe CONSOLE IRONER 

DISHW ASHERS 
$199.95 ‘55 JAMES Portable 
AUTO. DISHWASHER 

$249.95 ‘SS APEX Portable 
AUTO. DISHWASHER 

$289.50 ‘55 JAMES Portable 
AUTO. DISHWASHER 

$98.29 = 
$14.4-29: 

“AT ALL 3 STORE LOCATIONS 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY--9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Downtown Store 

Snhée 
Sts., N.W. 

\ 

Warehouse Store 

2146-24th 
| Place, N.E. 

Northeast Store 

St., N.E. 

FLOOR SAMPLE 

TV_TABLES. & BASES |' 
7% 10 80% OFF | 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
ATTACHMENTS 

10% 10 69% OFF 

10,000 CU. FT. 
CAPACITY 

$129.95 ‘55 CORY Fresh-N-Aire 

DEHUMIDIFIER 

‘84* li 

desired. 
= to prior sale! 
= all stores. 

EASY 
TERMS 

= Sorry, no mail, phone or = with | i 
= orders. Take your purchases w 

$119-29: you and save delivery costs. 
= stallation and service extra, where | 

All merchandise subject : 
Not all models at 

a. 

i 
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Save on New Modern and Traditional 

FURNITURE | 

2-PC. SOFA BED SUITE. Sofa bed opens 
to sleep two .. . with match- $89 

; FOLDING COTS. Complete with 

ing chair. Our reg. $169.95. 

3-PG. BEDROOM SUITE 
Double dresser, chest and bookcase 
bed... blue mink and oak 5 

finish. Our Reg. $199.95... 130 

Double dresser, | 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE. Dresser, 

chest and bed. Our Reg. $159.95 

3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE. 
chest, bookcase bed . . 

finish. Our Reg. $209.95. 

BIRTHDAY SPECIAL! 
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES. 
Choice of full or twin $90 

20 | 
HOLLYWOOD BEDS. Mattress and box 

er < 
we 

_ = = 

_ -~ 

mattress. Our Reg. $29.95 .... 

| spring on legs, twin size. 

1 Our Reg. $59.95 

| CONVERTIBLE SOFA. Opens to sleep two 
» « « with separate innerspring $ We 
mattress. Our Reg. $229.95... 125 if 

2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE. King-size sofa | 
and matching chair. 

CRIB MATTRESSES 
Innerspring with non-wet ond 
tic cover. Our Reg. $12.95.. 7 

foam rubber cushions: Our Reg. 

| 
i} 

|| STUDIO COUCHES: Open to twe 

2-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA. With 120 
~ $48 | 
“$33 | 
144) 
25) 

twin. beds. Our Reg. $79.95. 

SOFA LOUNGES. Convert into full- 

length bed. Our Reg. $59.95. . 

2-PC. WROUGHT IRON SOFA BED 
SUITE. Sofa bed and matching 
chair. Our Reg. $199.95 

LOUNGE CHAIRS. In assorted 
styles and colors, Our Reg. $59.95 

Modern wrought iren. Ovr 

DESK-CHEST. Choice of maple or 
mahogany finish. Our Reg. $54.95 

| 
$29 || | 

| +32 
$79 | 

SWIVEL ROCKERS. Beautiful nylon 
and foam rubber. Our Reg. $99.95 

MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS 
All famous brands 

20% to 40% OFF 



lorning... 
With Shirley Povich 

AT THE OUTSET of this Army-Navy football busi- 
ness, which began in 1890, Navy had an unfair advan- 
tage over the West Point athletes. Navy won that game, 
24-0, with Army in the role of country cousins. You see, 
Army had never played a football game before, but in 
1890 the sport was 11 years old at Navy. 
Well, sir, worse than that were some of the tactics Navy 

used to win that game at West Point, pen | 
where a football field had been marked * 
off for the first time in history. As 
one chronicler of the game reported 
it for an Army publication, the Mid- 
shipmen could not be trusted. 

“The Cadets became indignant at 

one Navy play,” the account reads. 
“The fullback dropped back to kick 
and when he got the ball, instead of 
kicking as he had clearly promised 
us, he ran the whole length of the — 
field with it and made a touchdown. | 

“It was clearly a false statement for ~ 
any officer and a gentleman to an- 
nounce he was going to kick a ball 
and then do something else with it. To our surprise and 

disgust the official let it stand. | 

ANY FAIR-MINDED person could be very sympathetic with 
Army, an@ that’s the way I feel with another Army-Navy 
football game coming up on Satutday. I don’t mind alerting 
Army to what I happen to know about this latest Navy foot- 
ball team, and I don’t consider it blabbing. I’m warning Army 
that this new Navy team can't be trusted either, and has made 
a practice all season of misleading the opposition as to its 

intent. 

The worst miscreant has been George Welsh, the Navy 
quarterback and a real peccable guy. He uses the high- 
sounding term Option Play to cover up his embezzlement of 
yardage. His favorite tactic is to practically promise you a 
running play, only to wind up throwing a pass. Navy con- 

siders that the only crime involved in Welsh’s: thieving, 

ground-gaining operations is getting caught with the goods, 

behind the line of scrimmage. 
If Army in 1890 believed Navy to be something else than 

officers and gentlemen on the football field, then by 1890 

standards this year’s Navy team is not only un-officer like 
and no gentlemen, but actually subversive, heels of the lowest 
type, and worse than that. This Navy team is being coached, 
with full approval of the Secretary of the Navy, to fake the 
West Pointers out of their cleats under the guise of being 

honorable men. 

AFTER SEVERAL YEARS of ersatz football during which 
Navy teams got walloped regularly by Army, Annapolis got 
bright and put in a system of Erdelatz football. It has paid 
off with four victories over Army in five years under Coach 
Eddie Erdelatz, who has had a principal role in the high con- 
spiracy against Army teams. 

The-first year. Erdelatz got. to Navy, he beat an Army team 
he wasn't supposed to lick. He put in what he called a loop- 
ing lime defense, playing his lineman a yard back from the 
scrimmage line. But somehow when Army backs tried to 

get that undefended yard it wasn't there. Nobody has ever 
satisfactorily explained that one to Army yet, or to me, either, ! 
and it is a continuing mystery to all except Erdelatz and his 
Navy spirators. 

Awother charge that could be properly leveled at Erdelatz 
and his Navy men, and one that is hardly the mark of gentle- 
men, is that of immodesty. .There have been years when Navy 
was not supposed to have a ghostly chance of beating Army, 
yet in the most matterof-fact terms, Erdelatz has insisted, 
“We shall win. We have the better team.” He is risking his 
eard in the coaches union which considers it unseemly to 
praise one’s own product, particularly before a big game. 

NAVY PEOPLE ALL DOWN the line simply delight in 
promising Army one thing and performing another in this 
football game. Take Ron Beagle, the all-America end, for 
example. He races down field clamoring for passes he has 
no intentions of catching because they won't be aimed his 
way, but as a decoy-he draws off defenders who leave other 

. Navy receivers open. The next time downfield he's apt to 

display no interest at all in a forward pass until he winds | 
up catching it. : 
Navy teams are not to be trusted either, on their physical 

appearances. Down at New Orleans before the Sugar Bow! 
game last winter, Mississippi scouts smirked when they noted 
the size of the Navy kids, who, compared to Ole Miss’ rhinos, 
had not yet attained full boyhood. But Navy Trojan-horsed 
its young wildcats into a 21-0 victory, leaving Ole Miss with 
an eternal skepticism toward everything Navy, including re- 
crulting posters. 

Mississippi isn’t sure, for instance, that you can join the 
Navy and really see the world. George Welsh, destined to 
be one of the fine officers, is apt to give them only a quick 

-peek-at the world, then hide. it from them like he does the 
football. Navy teams, which began by hoodwinking Army 
in 1890 haven’t changed much in that department. They are 
very happy with their evil arts. 

ao 

Oklahoma 

Sull No. 1; 

Mich. State 

Now Second 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21 #—Ok- 

lahoma remained the Nation’s 
No.+ 1 football team in the 

weekly Associated Press Na 

tion-wide poll today, but Michi- 

gan State finally ousted Mary- 

land from second place in the 

rankings by a narrow margin 
of only six points. 

With 209 of the Nation's 

sports writers and broadcasters 
sending in ballots, the Sooners 

grabbed 114 first place votes 

and stacked up 1889 points on 

the basis of 10 for first, 9 for 

second, etc. Oklahoma, unbeat- 

en in nine games, drubbed 
Nebraska last week, 41-0. 
A week ago, Maryland held 

second place by a scant eight 
points over Michigan State, but 

Terps D 
—~ wer ve 

rop to Thirdin AP Pol 
aes 

ports 
CLASSIFIED 

RADIO-TV 

AMUSEMENTS Navy Drills 

For Army 

With Ear to : TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1955 

FIRST TEN 

Mkishema <(f14) (9-@) 

SETEHG 
23825 ~eAare 

Geersta Teck. (7-I<1).. ... oc ccs 
Aubarn (7-1-3) , 

" SFCOND TEN 

Navy (6-1-1) ‘ 
Michigan (7-7) 
Pittsbur <i) ¢3-#) = 

Miami { > 2) (6-8). 
Misstest (8-1) newt 
Miami (Ohie) (8-@) 
Stanford (6-3-1) ...« 
Duke (6-8-1) 
Vanderbilt (7-2) .. 
Byracuse (5-3) 

(West Virginia received ene Oret place 
vete) 

[ue wesetesnsesetes oe PHP Pe wre 

. ’ : ) s : " 

A 

\last Saturday the Spartans 
‘thumped Marquette, 33-0, while 
Maryland had a tougher time 

7 George Washington, 

Michigan State received 39 
first place ballots, and wound 
up with 1689 points while Mary- 
land had 35 firsts and 1683 

FOR CARDOZO—Theése are exciting days at Cardoze High 
School 4s students, especially the cheer leaders, prepare for 
Friday night's Schoolboy championship football game at 

points. 

UCLA, which ground out a' 
17-7 victory over Southern 
California, moved up from 
fifth to fourth place with 1374; 
points, displacing Notre Dame, ' 
which dropped to fifth. 
The top four teams will meet 

in two major New Year's bow! 
games, Oklahoma vs. Maryland 
n Miami's Orange Bowl, and 
UCLA vs. Michigan State in 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl. 
There was only one absentee 

from the top 10 this week— 
Michigan—which was rocked, 

174, by Ohio State. Sixth last 
week, the Wolvérines lost their 
chance for the Rose Bowl and 
skidded to 12th in this week's 
ratings. 

The vacancy in the top 10 was 
taken over by Auburn, which) 
trounced Clemson, 21-0, and 
took over as No. 10 team. Au-) 
burn is a prime prospect for! 
some bowl such as the Sugar 

‘at New Orleans, or the Dallas 
Cotton Bowl. | 

The final AP poll of the 
season for the national cham- 
pionship will be next week. 

‘Cites Florida 

Dodd Blasts 
Pressure Boys 
by Dodd, head football coach 
and athletic director at Georgia 
Tech, today blasted football 

and cited Florida as a specific 
example: 

Speaking before the Atlanta 
Touchdown Club, Dodd said too 
much emphasis is being placed 

Gees te Army-Navy Game 

L. A. Bosin Makes Habit 

Of Winning Last Contest 

on a coach’s won-lost record and 
commented that most of the} 
coaches he’d like his son to play 
for are being forced out of the 

“They've either resigned un- 
der. pressure or have been 
fired,” Dodd said. 
He cited the current talk of 

buying up Florida Coach Bob 
Woodruff's contract as an “un- 
fortunate” example of pressure 
being applied by alumni and 
fans who demand winning 

ATLANTA, Nov. 21 i—Bob-|dems-4" 

“pressure” groups in general)! 

game. ' 

s 

Bow 

By Prank Hoy. Staff Photographer 

Griffith Stadium. Cardozo is In the big game for the first 
time as the Interhigh champion against Gonzaga, Catholic 
league champion. This is part of the girls cheering section. 

Contest Victors . 

Take Final 

Exam Today 
Two all-expenses-paid trips to 

Miami, Fla,.each for two per- 
sons, and two ets 
to the Orange | game will 
be at stake tonight when the 
winners and runners-up of the 
Pick-the-Wimners football con- 
test take the special runoff 
exam. 

Ten weekly winners and 23 
runners-up of the contest spon- 

sored by The Washington Post 
and Times Herald will meet! 
at 7 p. m., in Room 122 of the | 
Lee House at 15th and L sts. 
nw. | 
The two contestants with the 

best entries will have the won- 
derful opportunity of spending 
a glorious holiday weekend in) 
Miami. And it will be culmi-| 
nated by attendance at the! 
Orange Bowl Monday, Jan. 2, to! 
watch Maryland and Oklahoma 
battle it out, 
The weekly winners and run- 

ners-up will be called on to 
pick the winners of the follow- 
ing games: 
FRIDA 

est 
NIGHT — N Carelin 

Atecles Rams- 
San Francisce iSers- 

SCORE GAMES—Navr. 
D Te Califernia, 
Redskine- tsbersh Steei- 

y=y, Notre 

Culmone, Sorenson 

“lof the Oregon game that they 

is-|day 35-0, and ended the season 
Saturday with a 27-7 loss to ns 

Fined by Pimlico 
| PIMLICO, Md. Nov. 21} JACKSONVILLE, Fia., Nov. 
Maryland Jockey Club stew-' 
ards, after an investigation this: 
morning, termed Saturday's 
jockey fist fight a draw. At 
least, they issued two rulings. 

Joe Culmone was fined $200 
for fighting with Bernie Soren- 
son and Bernie Sorenson was 

aoeee 1-9 Season 

| Washington State Fires At Cardozo 
| Cheerleaders 

Football Coach Kircher W»0°0p tt Up 
Noy. PULLMAN, 

ball coach at W gton 

The school said it 

Cardozo High students, teach- 
(#—Al Kircher was fired as foot) ers and parents and relatives 

tate College tonight after one of 
the Cougars’ worst seasons in history. 

is buying up the one year left on his con-) their pride for their undefeated 

football team Friday night at tract for $12,500. ; 
Clement French said the ac-| 

tion also affects two of Kirch-| 
ner’s assistants, Line Coach | 
Mike Scarry and End Coach’! 
Dale Gentry. 
Freshman Coach Dan Stavely | 

presumably will keep his job. | 
The Cougars won only one of; 

10 games this year and Kirchner | 
has been under fire from 

alumni. 
Dr. Kirchner. said- the deci- 

sion was made on the recom- 
mendation of Stan Bates, the) 
athletic director. | 
A statement from WSC said, 

the decision was “difficult to 
make” and refered to Kirchner 

and his aides as “perfect gentle- 
men.” 
Kirchner was hanged in! 

effigy on the campus by stu- 
dents during the season but his 
team stood behind him and is- 

sued a statemeent on the eve 

alone were to blame for the bad 
year. 
WSC lost to Oregon the next 

arch-rival Washington. 

Tatum Contesses 

His Build-wps Are; 

For Gate Reasons 

21 #”—Before the football sea- 
son when -Coach. Jim. Tatum 
called this his greatest Mary- 
land team he was just talking 
to sell tickets, he “confessed 
tonight. ; 

“Our fans won't fight that 
traffic up there to come to the 

Griffith Stadium. 
“Everyone is going to the 

game,” one of the school’s 

cheerleaders was bragging yes- 

terday.. “We're going to let the 
boys know how proud we are of 
them.” | 
Cardozo faces Catholic 

League champion Gonzaga at 8 
p. m. Friday for the City School- 

Tickets for Friday’s 

City Title Game 

On Sale Downtown 

Tickets for the City School- 

boy Champienship Football 

Game at Griffith Stadium 

this Friday night are on sale (boy football championship. 
at five downtown locations. Assistant coach Joe Drew 

Cardoze, representing the says the support for the team 
Interhigh League, will meet |5¢250n has been great but the 

whole school is going to attend 

the Catholic League cham (Friday's title contest. “We, sold 
pion in the big game. 1500 tickets for our Interhigh 

Tickets are available at the areeng se pA pop with Spin- 
airw garn last week and we're going 

4 clin aie ey 1328 G | to sell a lot more than that this 

Shop, 2804 14th st. nw.; The The entire schoo! is talking 
Touchdown Club, 1414 I st. football these days. It's re 
nw., and the lobby of The placed the usual ‘ between- 

¥ classes conversation for Cardo- 

Herald, 1515 L st. nw. Box 

seats are $2, reserved seats, 

$1, and student tickets can 

Spingarn, Armstrong and 
other Interhigh League schools, 

be purchased at the schaols 
for 50 cents. 

which lost out to Cardozo dur- 

ing the regular season, will be 

for the league representative. 

‘cigars 

Bow! Bid 
By Martie Zad 

Mal Revorter 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov, 21 
Navy's football team turned its 
eyes to the Army game Satur. 
day, but all ears around the 
Academy were listening to 
rumors about Navy's bowl 
chances, 
The same situation prevailed 

last year when Navy held up 
the announcement of its inten- 
tions of playing in the Sugar 
Bowl until after it beat Army. 

If Navy beats Army in Phila- 
delphia Saturday the .Cdtton 
Bowl will give the Middies an 
official invitation. 

Navy acceptance of a bid 
rests with Navy officials in 
Washington, and no one here 
will go out on a limb and pre- 
dict the action of superiors 
in Washington. 

much is certain. If 
Navy beats Army this year’s 
feam would like to go to a 
bowl. 
Because Navy played in the 

Sugar Bowl last year it will 
pass the New Orleans folks this 
time and play in the Cotton 
Bowl in Dallas, Tex. 

Regardless of any political 
pressure Navy will listen to 
the pleas from Texas to bring 
the Academy's team to the 
Lone Star State, 

The players are ready to 
play in either bowl, if they whip 
the Cadets. Should Army win 
there will be no bowl game for 
Navy. 
A bow! announcement can be 

expected immediately after the 
game. The decision currently 
rests with th officials in Wash- 

ington, headed by the Chief of 
Naval Operations, Adm. A. A. 
Burke and Secretary of the 
Navy C. S. Thomas. 

If they recommend accepting 
the bowl bid from Dallas, Navy 
will accept it. 
On the practice field the play- 

ers cheered the return of team 
captain, John Hopkins. Hoppy 

‘thas been out for four days with 
some jaw and teeth trouble, but 
came out for work today with 
a special brace in his mouth 

and a helmet with a chin guard 
especially devised for him by 
Naval Dentists. 
“Hoppy will not only be ready 

for the Army game, he will 
the players are going to show start,” said coach Eddie Erde- 

latz. 

| The Middies took a short 
| scrimmage today and ended 
‘rough stuff for the week. Navy 

‘also had a workout yesterday, 

Sunday, after missing Satur- 

day's drill because of a snow 
storm. 

| Jt was the first time Navy 
‘worked out on Sunday in the 

‘memories of the “Old Salts” on 
hand 

; 

Billy Robertsons 

Have Daughter 
Billy Robertson, supervisor 

of personnel at Griffith Sta- 
dium, was passing out the 

yesterday after the 

‘birth of his first daughtes, Kim- 
berly Buss, at Georgetown Hos- 
pital yesterday afternoon. Both 
mother and daughter are doing 
well, 

Results 
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTRALL 

Wheaten 45..... Richard Moentgomers 6 

HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER 
Gwran Park &......Primce Frederick 3 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
at the ball park, too, ta cheer Christian. Brothera (Memphis) - 

Lees Junier Collese i> 

‘It’s even better than 
‘sweet-mash’ bourbon’’.:! 

‘ 4 > 

“‘Even smoother than 
‘sour-mash” bourbon”’ 

0 

Leonard A. Bosin, 11011 Bucknell dr., Silver Spring, a winner 
fn the final weekly Pick-The-Winners football contest sponsored 
by The Washington Post and Times Herald a year ago, won 
the final contest again this season. 
The Naval Ordnance Laboratory employee picked 18 of the 

20 games correctly and missed} is aR. 4 «he 

by a sizigle point in picking the’ " ruff is among Several coaches 
score 6f the Yale-Harvard game. |keeps bay hoy in Cota | who have experienced the same 

1 20 to 7. Yale won, |2/¥e- e sharres an apartment thing down there. 

ae as . ' with Jerry O'Connor, also a| “Woodruff didn't go to Flori- 
at te % _ (Hoya den tasl dtutenat, AAA | da as an unknown straight from 

Last year Bosin won the fin ,, dental student. at 3619 College. He went there as an 
al contest and two tickets and “°Y® Cental student, @ established coach at $17,500 a 
expenses to the Army-Navy| White Haven Parkway. eo after making a reputation 
game, but had to miss the Serv-/ One point behind McHale for with a fine record at Baylor. 
ice Classic because of an opera-'¢nird place was Department of| “He's had relatively good 
tion. lsuccess as a coach at Florida 

He wop the same prize this [mterior attorney G. F. Kloth,) 4 |. sthietic director, he has 
year and vows he won't miss|2111 16th Street N.. Arlington.'set yp one of the finest minor 
the game in Philadelphia Sat-A graduate of George Wash- sports programs in the coun- 
urday.In the runoff contest last/ ington University, Kioth has try. Woodruff and other coaches 

ar for a trip to the Rose Bowl, been entering the contest since|shouldn’t be condemned mere- 
Bosin finished second. it started nine years ago. ly for their won-lost record.” 

This year he will join nine; “The contest keeps me in| Woodruff now is in the sixth 
other weekly winners and 23! football. I worked on my entry year of a seven-year contract 
runnersup who will compete to-}each week,” he said. and already has established a 
night for the econtest’s grand; Kloth’s prim iry interests in)! 
prizes, two all-expenses-paid'sports are baseball and golf. 
trips, each for two persons, to | But, he said his ‘.tetest in foot- 
spend New Year's in Mi-|ball grows each week when he 

teams. Florida stands 45 for 
the season with Miami yet to 
play. 

“Maybe there's something 
wrong at Florida other than 
coaching,” Dodd said. “Wood- 

fined $200 for fighting with Joe stadium unless they think they 
Culmone, The riders became are seeing the best,” Tatum ex- 
involved in fisticuffs while|plained in a talk to the Jack- 
weighing in after the second sonville Quarterback Club. 
race which was run in a snow; And, he predicted, he prob-' 
storm. Fellow jockeys sep-|ably will say again before the 
arated them before any real/start of next season that he! 
damage. has his greatest Maryland team. 

Alse Faster Than UCLA 

Stantord’s Taylor Claims | 
Michigan State Hits Harder| 
PaO anes “Wy Nov. 21; “All right, then,” he said. 

u he one football coach in «yw : | 
the country who possibly could ae = Me he ary ey 
know firsthand, indicated today ‘ . ‘ 
he thought Michigan State the days we played both teams, 
inight have an edge over UCLA! Michigan State was the better. 

|} in the Rose Bowl game. 
‘Chuck Taylor ‘of Stanford, in 

of being the 

and only “mellow-mash ” bourbon... 

Mellow Yellowstone 
ami, Fla., and tickets to the) 
Orange Bowl football game. 

Bosin is a native of Arlington 
where he attended Washington- 
Lee High School. He is a grad- 
uate of George Washington Uni- 

tries to figure out the contest. 
“I always hoped I'd win one, 

but never dreamed it would 
happen,” Kloth said. 

e two runnersup received 
tickets to a home game of the 
Washington Redskins and will 

Southeastern Conference com- 
peas with five victories and 
wo 8. regular season play, hedged a 

little on naming the winner of 
the Jan. 2 game. 

“You're not going to get mie 
to stick my meck out clear 

For over 100 years, people have been 
discovering something “new” in old 

Kentucky .. . a different bourbon, 

remarkably free of bite. 
versity and attributes his suc- 

i men 
It has the best features of sweet and 

sour-mash bourbon. It’s a step better 
—mellow-mash, the exclusive Yellow- 
stone way of achieving full-bourbon 

flavor with light body. 

“NO.BITE”’ BOURBON 
Yellowstone, inc., Louisville, Kentucky, Division of Glenmore Distilleries Company 

compete in tonight's and 
ale with this week's r. 

'Yale Picks Owseichik 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 21 

) Owseichik Jr., 
a 20-year-old junior from Green- 
‘field, Mass., tonight was elected! 
| Yale's football captain for.next 
season, 

down to Pasadena,” he said, 
grinning. oing to pick| basis that U 
the winner. I just do that when 
my own team is playing and 
then the spot I'm on is all my 
own.” 
Reminded that he was 

and 
THE ORIGINAL 

_, Distilled and bottled by hometown of 
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Buy Tickets for Big Game 
Tickets for the City School- | ye ae oe 

Championship Football nw.; Mitchell's Sports 
pad yee | Shop, 2804 14th st. nw.; The Game at Griff_th Stadium 

this Friday night are on sale | mw. and the lobby of The 
at five downtown locations. Washington Post and Times 

Cardozo, representing the | Herald, 1515 L st. nw. Box 
Interhigh League, will play seats are $2, reserved seats, 
Gonzaga, Catholie League $1, and student tickets can 
champion, in the big game. | be purchased at the schools 
Tickets are available at the | for 56 cents. 

4 Club, HMM I st. 

PAUL LAMB 
Menager of New Gateway 

Office in Suitland 

PAULINE LEE GUY HARPER, 111 RUSS MAYES 
Bethesda Maneger Mt. Rainier Manager Rosslyn Manager 

May We Help You With 

Will Name 

Team Today 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 21 

(INS)—Sugar Bowl officials dis- 

closed today that they have se- 

lected the team which will face 

a Southeastern Conference foe 
in the annual classic on Jan. 2. 

The officials, however, said 
the announcement will not be 
released until 8 a. m. (CST) to- 
morrow and requested news- 
men not to “speculate” on t he 
team they have selected. 

The team selected was identi- 
fied to sports writers at New 
Orleans on a confidential basis. 
and on condition the annoufice- 
ment be held up until Tuesday 
morning. 

Pappy Lewis to Coach 
In Miami Shrine Game 
MIAMI, Fila. Nov. 21 W 

Coach Art (Pappy) Lewis of 
West Virginia today was named 
as one of the coaches for the 
North team in the Shrine’s 
North-South All-Star football 
game in the Orange Bowl on 
Dec. 26. 

Lewis replaces Coach Duffy 
Daughterty of Michigan State, 
who originally was named as a 
North coach but dropped out 
when his team won a Rose 
Bowl invitation. 

Wally Butts of Georgia and 
Rex Enright of South Carolina 
will coach the South squad in 
the annual charity affair. Senior 
players from colleges through- 
out the Nation make up the two 

| squads. 

Hardin-Simmons 

May Go to Sun Bowl 
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 22 (INS) 

Sun Bowl officials in El Paso 

Sugar Bow! |[ 
OUT IN DETROIT the other night, I had dinner with 

Spike Briggs, “interim” boss of the Tigers. At the mo- 
ment, Spike doesn’t know what's going to happen to his 
baseball team which, apparently, must be sold by next 

At any rate, it wasn’t about baseball that 
concerned for the moment. He was 
made president of a charity football 
game similar to the one The Wash- 
ington Post and Times Herald and 
the Touchdown Club are sponsor- 
ing at Griffith Stadium this Friday 

night. 
The Detroit game also had the In- 

ter-high champion against the Cath- 
olic League titlists and, of course, it 
turned out to be a tremendous suc- 
cess. . 

It was snowing Friday night in De- 
troit and there was a nasty wind shiv- _ 
ering the air but the game was an Addie 
assured success before it started. The 
reason was that Spike and his committee sold over $75,000 

Addie 

Spike was 
~~ 

worth of tickets. 
For many years, people in the business have been saying 

that Detroit is one of the finest sports towns in the country. 
There have been many examples of proof. 

THE DETROIT LIONS, for instance, are having one of 
their worst seasons and yet every game has been a sellout. 
There could be an argument that the Lions are still riding 
oa the success of the last three years and thus sold a lot of 
season tickets. But the Lions never saw the day they sold out 
Briggs Stadium with season tickets. Approximately half of 

the tickets go over the counter. 
The baseball team, the Tigers, has hit the million mark in 

attendance consistently. This past season, helped by a team 
which had a mathematical chance for the pennant right down 
to the last four weeks, the Tigers drew over 1,200,000. 
The hockey team, the Red Wings, also is doing a great turn- 

stile business. Thus, it was no wonder that when the schol- 
astic football game came along it was fantastically successful. 
There is, of course, a big difference between Washington 

and Detroit. For one thing, Detroit, the automotive center of 
the world, has a middle-income bracket population which be- 
lieves in putting its wages into immediate circulation. For 

cS 
Bob Addie’s Column. . . 

The per ¢apita income for the country is $1770, according 
the Department of Commerce. Michigan has a figure of 

$2017 while the District of Columbia (considered as a state 

in this instance) reaches $2220. 
Of course, Detroit many times has a higher income, de- 

pending on full employment. Siice Washington ts static, with 
few worries about layoffs due to production, etc., the income 
remains high. 
This weak attempt at an economic lesson merely is men- 

tioned to show that Washington generally has more money 
to spend than Detroit but still doesn't compare to the Motor 
City as a sports center. 
The civic groups in this town do a fine job in making peo- 

ple aware that Washington is their home and its community 
activities should be supported. But with a shifting, changing | 
population, whose affection and allegiance lie elsewhere, it's 

often a tough job. 

THE SCHOLASTIC TITLE GAMES in this city have been 
going on for some time. Neither this newspaper nor the 
Touchdown Club has ever béen convinced that people won't 
support their local high schools. This faith is beginning to 
pay off. Each year we've had a greater representation at 

: 

= = 

Rose Bowl Names 

UCLA Formally 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21 # 

UCLA was officially designated 
today the Pacifie Coast Confer 

ence representative in the Rose 

Bow! against Michigan State on 
Jan. 2. 

STATION WAGON 

these games and the perennial chairman, hard-working Bob | 
Simmons, has dreamed of a time when Griffith Stadium will 

be packed. 
It follows, perhaps, that people aren't too interested in | 

high school sports in Washington. For one thing, so many | 
people live in the suburbs that they have their own high | 

schools to worry about. But the interest is increasing and it 
would be wonderful if people got behind this Friday night | 
game and proved to Detroit and the rest of the country that 
Washington can support its own. 
Whatever revenue is derived goes back to the schools them- 

selves, not only the participating Gonzaga and Cardozo but 
also to the other parochial and high schools. Scholastic foot- | 
ball has made great strides in the past few years and this 
game has helped considerably. It's our own version of a bowl 
game and we should see the kids in action. 

Yankees Defeat 

All-Star Team, 16-2 

by three home runs by Andy 

Carey and two by Bill Skowron,|feated Prince Frederick, Tri- 

Gwynn Park Defeats 

Prince Frederick, 3-2 
GUAM, Nov. 21 ()—Paced 

Prince Georges County, 

Gwynn Park, champions of! 

de- 

FOOTBALL 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY y Ss. 
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY 
GRIFFITH STADIUM 

1:00 P.M. 
a 

ON THE AIR! 
DIRECT FROM 

CHARLES TOWN 
Sth and 6th 

FEATURE RACES, Daily 
Between 2:30 & 3:30 P.M. 

OVER 

WwusT 
1120 AM DIAL «106.3 FM 

} Races by Bus 
Buses leave regularly 

10:00 A.M. te 11:18 AM. 
Post Time 1:00 P. i. 

ROUND 
EE 

the New York Yankees today|County titlists, yesterday at 
defeated a far Eastern Air|Gwynn Park, 32, for the Big- 

Force All-Star team, 16-2. 

another thing, the big auto companies are easy touches for 

any charity event. 2.25 
Pies Tax 

announced today that two 
Border Conference teams, TRIP CASH 

for Christmas Shopping 
Less Than 50c a Day Repays $200. Cov- 
ers Both Principal and Interest. No pay- 
ment at all for 6 weeks. 
Leans of $100 or $306 in proportion. Ga 
is a GREAT way te get ready ‘ab. This oa 
26th year of friendly service to work 
We now have FOUR convenient offices—all 
with good street car and bus service, plenty of 

ms from $800 to $1900 made 
Finence Law . the Maryland Industrial 

y Discount C 6 
Loans in Virginia at 2%% Sor casei : — 

you 
HERE'S GET 

ALL YOU; $100 

REPAY MONTHLY INC. EVERYTHING 
15 Mos.| 18 Mos. 
$8.38 | $7.27 

16.76 | 14.54 

25.13 | 21.81 

PHONE NEAREST OFFICE NOW 

New Suitland Office: 4710 Silver Hill Rd. JO. 8-4440 
(Near Suitland Drive 4&4 1 Dlock from Suitland Parkway) 

Bethesda: 7438 Wisconsin Ave. ("eer Fast Ol 6.8400 
Mt. Rainier: 3400 R. 1. Ave. {Across from AB. 77800 
Rosslyn: 1302 Lee Highway (racing Key Bridow) JA, 5-0700 

All Offices Open till 6 P.M. M Throw 
Friday—Saturday till ery - 

Texes Tech and Sammy Baugh- 
coached Hardin-Simmons are 
being considered for the selec- 
tion of the host team for the 
1956 football game on Jan. 2. 
Teams named as a possible 

opponent include Holy Cross, 

Syracuse. 

Beagle, Welsh 

Named to INS 

All-Eastern Team 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21 (INS) 

Navy and Penn State grabbed 

two men each on the 1955 In- 

ternational News Service All- 
Eastern football team. 

and end Ron Beagle. 
two <AllAmerica candidates, 
are standouts on the first 
eleven, which represents a con- 

sensus of Eastern coaches, 
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eed 20,000 Miles—2 Years 

7.10x15 

Factory List 

Price 27.55 

6.70x15 
Factory List 

Price 30.15 

14.80 
34.75 17.38 

Ca ee 
Walls. Also Mud and Snow Tires. 

WASHINGTON HAS NO large industry—unless you con- 

sider the Government as such. Despite the fact this is not 
an industrial city, the per capita income annually ranks 

among the highest in the country. 
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BUY EARLY TIMES...BUY THE CASE 
... SOLVE 12 GIFT PROBLEMS! 

EARLY 

TIMES 

You Save time and trouble! Make one stop... 
oné purchase... get a dozen bottles of Early smooth, mellow Early Times—Kentucky’s 

Times in Raymond Loewy designed gift cartons. favorite straight—is always a welcome gift. 

You Save 2 Ways: 

You Save money by buying in case lots! And 

and reméember—whether you buy it by the case or by the 
single bottle, for gifts or for your own holiday entertaining .. . 

Early Times has been famous for quality since 1860! 

Also Available in Pints and Hall Pints! 

Livery once 3 Sans Whisky 
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‘For Not Trying’ Catholic Winners Went All Out 

Wolfner Blasts Cardozo Squad Scouts Gonzaga 
Car dinals Cardozo hadn't included Gon-|show Gonzaga put on for them.!nearly cost Cardozo its berth 

» in i } efense. didn r-| in the City title game. Spingarn 
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Wolfner. namntoudes ana & ote oo ‘in an all-out effort to whip St.'ened his team out during in- 
Coach Ray Richards, after P a. 4 John’s. The Cardozo repre-|termission, holes opened a lit- 

the Cards’ 31-0 pasting by the|™4ss scouting expedition. sentatives undoubtedly picked|tle wider and Cardozo romped 
Washington Redskins yester-| The entire Cardozo teamjup a few of Gonzaga’s trade for 26 points under the pene- 
day, said: “If we play like thatjand coaching staff trrned up secrets. tration system, although the 
next Sunday against the Bears,|/at Griffith Stadium to gets its; Backs Bob Nicholson, Vince; game actually ended in a score- 
we'll be beaten, 100-0. We were/first glimpse of the team ~it/Cleary and Mike Canning did / less tie. 
awful, simply awful. We were|meets Friday night at the ball/some fine running for Gonzaga,| It wasn't until the last half, 
back on our heels all day.” park for the City Schoolboy giving Cardozo an idea of what/after solving Spingarn’s de- 

Wolfner viewed the game | Championship. ‘to expect Friday night. |fense, that Cardozo racked up 
from the Comiskey Park press; It was a rather impressive’ Lack of adequate scouting'any penetration points. 
box and didn't leave it until the! 

fans dispersed. 
“I was ashamed to face the |. 
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for the Bears this Sunday. We'led with 102 poin Im second| Fairway Sports Shop, 1328 G provision would be made to 

ee ene to be really gUN-| ,jace with 97 points was Car- ie “Ts i v= ‘accommodate 17,000 spectators. 
Be. ™ denas’ son, Jorge. Jorge Car- Senthihoen Club, sane’ ‘st. Melbourne, host to the Olym- 

H Club M jdenas won today’s race for his the lobby of The |Pic games next Nov, 22-Dec.:8, waS=s 
ome Plate eects isecond straight triumph bu. he| Washington had hoped to get the challenge ——— | ; 

Election of officers will b@/traijed in points because of a round, too, as a followup to 4 
main order of business at the sath nosition im the fret rate. the games. Australia regained 

9° tickets the Davis Cup from the Nnited Home Plate Club meeting ‘to- 
night at the Touchdown Club;|Lowell No-th of San Diego was) pe States by 5 to 0 at Forest 
8:30 p. m, third with 95 points. | N. Y¥., ast August. 
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Gonzaga Climbs to Top in Schoolboy Rankings 
Army Scout 
Amen Lauds 

What's on Today: As Redskins Blow Off Steam 

Ron Beagle 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21 @ 

Paul Amen, the veteran Army 
scout who is said to know more 
about Navy's football team 
than Coach Eddie Erdelatz, re- 
fused to admit today that the 
Midshipmen have an edge over! afte 

By Jack 

MEETING 

Making his annual report to 

NOW THRU 
DECEMBER 3 

8 RACES DAILY | | 
DAILY DOUBLE 
CLOSES 12:50 

g.\weeks and co 

periority in manpower 
position. 

“Beagle All-America” 
billy numbers 

once he started .. 
Cleveland Brown, the Redskin play- 

had been at another position. 
“Beagle is a true All 

(Brito, Barni and Jo 
Lead Community Sing 

Stall Reporter 

That was a happy band of Redskins flyin 
| r an impressive 31-0 victory over the Chicago Cardinals .. 

the Cadets in a man-forman With Gene Brito and a Barni 
e way 

‘generally reserved Eddie LeBaron took 
a leading role . . . Featured performer, 
though, was Charley Jones . . . The for- 

q|/mer GW ace caught his first pass in six 
ntributed a few fine de- 

fensive plays . . . Jones’ worried look 
'was gone and he acted as if he finally 

wouldn’t let him off the plane’s p. a. sys om 

ii Episcopal | 
Winds Up 
In Second 

ree Gonzaga, the Catholie 

.'League champion which plays 

setting the vocal pace, a com- Cardozo Friday night at Grif- 
to Washington ... Even the fith Stadium for the City 

Schoolboy title, is the No. 1 

team in the final weekly high 

school rankings, as selected by 

The Washington Post and 

Times Herald. 

Gonzaga’s 13 to 6 victory 

over St. John’s Sunday for the 

Catholic crown advanced it 
from the second place rating it 
received last week. 

Cardozo, which was unbeaten 
but tied twice, is ranked in 
the third position. Episcopal, 

=a |defeated only by Gonzaga, 14 
"= \to 0, in its opener is the No. 

2 team. 
St. John’s, ranked tenth last 

week, dropped from the top 
ten after its loss to Gonzaga. 
Wakefield, beaten only by 
‘George Washington High all 

Walsh 

America end this season. 
questioned his qualifications 
last year, but he has im cores —- 

byron 4 oe gma Fig roto player and will receive the, 
™ bier He's cocky in the right | Hecht Co. suit award... J. D.) 

sense of the word. He can give Kimmel, his rookie el 
a team a great lift and I like mate at defensive tackle, was 
his ability to analyze the de- doingthe lobbyingfor Pete. | 
fense and make free use of| A look at the movie revealed 
‘automatics.’ It’s hard to cam- a bad press box call on the Car-) 
ouflage a defense when a team 'dinal who was atop Bert Zagers) 

@ Butlers G@i uses a non-thythmie cadence, when he got awry on a thrilling) 
© Post Office 938,88 Navy does, and Welsh takes 55-yard punt retur. touchdown’ 
© Waiters ‘full advantage of it.” |... Actually, it was End Dick 

Changes Signals ‘Brubaker not Frank Bernardi 

| An “automatic” is a change 7.3." When Zagers was told a 

‘in plays made after the team fair catch looked in order, he 
said: “If you remember, it was 

pa By agg gy Ba mey »- in the first Cardinal game that 
; ‘I signaled for a fair catch and ilook over the opponents’ de- 

ment. It usually thea dropped the ball. I had 

) fle he is calling sig-|™ade up my mind that wouldn't 
nals for the snap of the happen again.” . .. Ralph 
“We—that is the coaches|Guglielmi has been showing 

are convinced that we beat our-| constant impr vement as he has 
selves every time we were taken a more active role in the 
licked this season,” said Amen, Redskins’ three-game winning 
who has seen the Cadets play streak .. . Still, it’s difficult to 
only once. “We think our name a player more exciting 
troubles came from the kind than little LeBaron .. . Eddie 
of mistakes that can be cor- turned in a couple of dazzling 
| rected. ‘runs, one on fake punt and 

oe ‘made one of the most jarring 
tackles of the afternoon... 

Opening |... a 
CHARLES ) ore, | mets oc20a0 
TOWN | 'v-2 

THE UNIFORM. 
HOUSE OF THE 
RATION’S CAPITAL 

@ Professional 

@ Maintenance | 

@ Delivery 

Clericals 

ry 
Hotels 
Gvuords 
Police 

Industrial 

PARK FREE AT 

ANY GARAGE OR 

LOT DISPLAYING 

THIS SEAL 

Uniforms and Civilian 

Outfitters 

906-08 7th ST. N.W. 
NA. 8-4312 

City Title Game 

On Sale Downtown 

Tickets for the City School- 

bey Championship Football 
Game at Griffith Stadium 
this Friday night are on sale 
at five downtown locations. 

POST TIME 1 P.M. £.S.T. 
Tickets are 

Fairway Sports Shop, 1323 G 
st. mw.; Mitchel’s Sports 
Shop, 2804 14th st. nw.; The 
Touchdown Club, 1414 I st. 
nw., and the lobby of The 
Washington Post and Times 
Herald, 1515 L st. nw. Box 

10:55 a.m. E.8.T., Silver Swing 
11:10 a.m., Rockville 11:20 a.m., 
arriving at track 12:35 p.m., re 

after last race : Ci 
21 Days: Nov. 23-Dec.171 
No Racing Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24 

“Brother, you never 

had it so mild!” 

Varsity Panetela ... 2 for 25¢ 

El Producto is America’s largest selling quality cigar. Because all of the skills of 
El Producto’s great craftsmen are concentrated on bringing you America’s richest ... 
yet mildest smoke. And imagine getting all this hand-blended, hand-selected 
goodness for only 2 for 25¢. Pick up a pocket-full today! : 

EL PRODUCTO 

Touchdown Club - 

Honors Nats Today 

season, replaced the Johnnies. 

tled team in the area was St. 
Albans, ranked fifth. St. Albans 
14 to 6 victory over Landon 
for the Interstate Academic 
Conference crown knocked 
Landon from seventh to tenth 

place in the final rankings. 

HIGH SCHOOL RANKINGS 

1. Gonzaga (8-1). 
2. Episcopal (8-1). 

President Calvin Griffith and 

the new slate of officers of the 

Washington Baseball Club will 
be guests of honor today at the 

memorial birthday luncheon in 

memory of the late Clark Grif- 

fith at the Touchdown Club, 

12:30 p. m. 

Arch McDonald will serve as 

master of ceremonies. Mr. Grif- 
fith would have been 86 last 

Sunday. 

d 
7. George Washington (6-2). 
8 Wakefield (6-1). 
9. Wilson (6-2). 
10. Landon (6-1-1). 

The only undefeated and un fs 

always use 

GILBEY’S GIN 
GILBEY'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN. 90 PROOF. 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. W. & A. GILBEY, LTD. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

+e the purest way tobacco can be smoked ! ) 
DO prP a eRe eee. Be 

BECAUSE IMPERIAL GIVES 
YOU MORE-YOU’VE MADE IT 
A LEADER IN WASHINGTON! 

More Age — the straight whiskies in 
Imperial are 6 years or more old; 

blended with fine neutral spirits, dis- 
tilled from grain. 

More Quality — and more uniformity, 
because Imperial is produced by a 

famous old firm that founded its repu- 
tation on fine whiskey — Hiram Walker, 

More Pleasure — made to taste as 
great whiskey should taste. It is mild, 
clean and mellow. 

More Confidence — because it bears 

an honored namie; and is one of 

America’s largest selling whiskies. 

More Value — because its popularity 
and large volume permit it to be sold 

at such a fair price. 

Man, this is whiskey! IMPERIAL 1S MADE BY HIRAM WALKER TO TASTE AS A GREAT WHISKEY. SHOULE 

BLENDED WHISKEY » 86 PROOE + 309% STRAIGHT WHISKEY, 6 YEARS OR MORE OLD » 70% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS * HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC, PEORA;ML 

re 
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‘Lions Play 
At Clinton | 
CLINTON, N. Y., Nov. 21 

The defending champion Wash-; 

ington Lions play the Clinton) 

Comets here Tuesday night in| 

an Eastern Hockey League 

battle. 
The Lions have lost three 

games in succession and have 
fallen from first place to a 
three way tie for third. Clinton, | 
which finished first in the regu- 
lar season last year, is in sixth 
place. 

Washington's entire scoring) 
in its past four games has been 
produced by the Lions’ No. 1 
line of Center Fern LaPointe 
and Wingmen Dan Morgan and 
Stan Warecki, player-coach. 
Warecki may re-shuffie his 
ctner lines in an effort to attain 

more scoring. 

EASTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE 

N 
2 itime 

hnste 

| in the lower Potomac (Great 
| Mills 

With Priest in Fastest 20 Minutes 

Housewives, Deacon Hook Fish — 
By Hugh Brannen 

Stal Reporter 

Two Blotidé housewives, a * 

Baptist deacon and a Catho- 

lic priest got about the fast- 

Ridge, a retired Navy Chief. 
: They had sailed for an after- 
noon’s...trolling..up..the Bay 
shore on the western side. 
Now all the recent talk of 

rockfish in those latitudes has 
est 20 minutes of fishing this 
Novem - i 
ber has wit- ” 

nessed when 
they ran into 
a school of 
breaking 
rockfish last 
week in the 
lower middle 

bay. 
When the 

brief encoun- 

ter was over, 
nine heavy- Brannen 
weights and a roaster lay in 
the washtubs. 
The rare assortment of 

anglers, aboard Mary Lou, a 
flying bridge cruiser out of 
the Fishing Center at Wynne 

ve 

centered on the Eastern 
Shore, especially at the Hon- 
ga River and Hooper’s Island, 
since the main movement of 
the migrant schools gener- 
ally follows that side. But in 
the last couple of weeks a 
concentration has swung 
westward and for several 
days activity was noted 
around the red buoy that 
marks a sunken wreck off 
Point No Point light. 

Mary Lou reached her des- 
tination in mid-afternoon and 
got her lines over. They were 
wire lines, of 30-pound test 

breaking strength, with 20- 
foot nylon leaders. The baits 
were small bucktails and ¢@ 
inch silver spoons, trailing 

forked pork rind abaft’ the 34133), were guided 

by Cap'n Ed Haskins “| 

RESTAURA 
7th & K Streets $.W. 

Serving Washington's 
Carriage Trade... 

LARGE MAINE LOBSTERS 
Your 

lt Tah testers 
AS IT WAS AT THE TU 

ee ee : 

NT 

Since 1885 
Specializing in 

eons «& Dinners 
as Light Atmesphere ! 
mn O88 DINING ROOM 

Lupeh nd 

AL BAD 
OF THE CENTURY | . 

- , cr = 

‘ 2, 
, 

ay A » 4d 7 
THE FINEST OF SEAFOOD 

“= ON COOKED TO ORDER | 

' 

; 

Room 
* CHOPS 

Mrs. Frank C. Hall, Prep. 

* CHICKEN 

Open Daily, Except Sunday, 11 te 11 

ee 

for Private Parties 
* MIXED DRINKS 

| 

ME. 8-8159-—ME. 8-8580 |} 
ee a 

$1980 
Delivered 

Perfectly Balanced ® 

ARLINGTON, VA 

Krauser Equipment Ce., Inc. 
425 15th St. South OT. 4-6906, 

Sanders & Berchdorf 
946 N. Glebe B4., JAckson 5-1566 

McCulloch Power Chain Saw 
(World’s largest builders of chain saws) 

Finest Quality © Lightest Weight (20 ibs.) 

Aircraft Type All-Pesition Fuel Feed 

SEE IT AND TRY IT AT... 

BRE NTWOOD, MD 

: Make your 
* Woodcutting 
e Easier with a... 

| precise 

— By Jerry Davis 

| the 
| gave Gonzaga much trouble 

hooks. To say that these neat 
rigs remained intact in their 

double-header  ar- 

rangement would be strain- 

| ing reason. At day’s end, they 
were a cat's cradle, you com- 

| prehend, all wedded to one 
another in a hopeless ruina- 

tion of the ship’s trolling 
equipment. 

But that was after the rock 

came up. 

Scholastic 

Scene 

Stafl Reporter 

THE BIG ONE in high 
school football comes up Fri- 

day night at Griffith Stadium 
when Cardozo and Gonzaga 

| collide for the City School- 
boy championship. Cardozo 
represefts the  Interhigh 

League and Gonzaga the 

Catholic League in the con- 

test, which is sponsored by 

The Washington Post and 
Times Herald and The Touch- 

| down Club... The game is 

| a tossup. Cardozo was wun- 
| beaten in 9 starts this season 

but was tied twice, while 

Gonzaga won 8 times and lost 
only to Easton, Pa. None of 

area schoolboy teams 

. Cardozo, a member of 
Division Il of the Interhigh 

| League before the league 
became integrated this fall, 

Will be making its first ap- 
| pearance in a City title game. 
Gonzaga has played in the 

classic twice. In 1948, the 
Eagles bowed to Central, 26- 

| 6, but a year later defeated 
| Wilson, 
| crown. 

| Hall won 6 Division II titles 

Packed With Power 

en WESTWOOD, MO 

R. Hugh Perrie Co. 
Westweed, FA, 71-5000 

WHEATON, MD. 

Gravely of Washington 
i 5006 Old Bladensbars Rd. 

JUniper 9-2787 

ee 

ee Potter Equipment Ce., Inc. 4550 Rhode Island Ave. 
WArfield 71-2611 

bd -_, 

wear shirts 
finished by 

ELITE—truly the mark of a 
well-groomed man! At ELITE, 
shirts are gently laundered, then 
ironed with exacting care with 
that special attention to collars 
and cuffs. And you can have 
a sven starched or not— 
ust way you want them. 
TRY ELITE SHIRT SER- 
VICE JUST ONCE AND 
YOU’LL AGREE THAT 
ELITE IS YOUR LAUN. 
DRY! Remember, women pre- 
fer the well-groomed men— 
and your shirt is the first thing 
they notice! 

: 
Women Notice... 

Elite launders over a million shirts a year! 

DUpont 7-6363 
Y’ DRY CLEANERS 

and LAUNDERERS 
ELITE’S ‘DRY’ DRY CLEANING Absolutely no water or 

moisture of any kind is used by ELITE in Dry Cleaning your 
garments. Appere! cant shrink or fade! There is no lint or odor 

~~ and you ll find thet zippers will slide freely, too! 

a 

| championship 

12-7, for the City 
. . Cardozo coach Sal 

before leaving 2 years ago to 
| coach one season at Virginia 

State, where he also had a 
team. This 

year's title is his seventh and 

he is regarded as one of the 
best coaches in the area... 
Jan Jankowski, Gonzaga’s 

coach, is former Central High 
| and Catholic University coach 
| and completed his 

| season at Gonzaga. Jan played 
second 

at CU, and is also a member 
of the physical education de- 
partment at Eastern. 

TWO FINE halfbacks, Gon- 
zaga’s Bob Nicholson and 
Cardozo’s Dave Harris, will 
be opposing each other in 
the game. Harris, hampered 
by an ankle injury, didn't 
get to strut his stuff last 
week when Cardozo played a 

scoreless tie against Spin- 
garn .. . Although Cardozo 
was awarded a victory on 
penetration points, it must 
share the Interhigh cham- 

pionship with Spingarn ... 
The size of the crowds at the 
Interhigh and Catholic play- 
off games indicate there will 

be the biggest turnout in the 
12-year history of the city 
title game. Almost 9000 saw 
the Cardozo game and an 
estimated 10,000 watched 
Gonzaga whip St. John’s... 
The biggest player in the 
game will be Gonzaga tackle 
Tom LaMoure, who is 64 
and weighs 229. The second 
largest boy will also be from 
Gonzaga. He's junior Rich- 
ard Griffith, another tackle, 
who tips the scales at 226, 

BRUCE RINEHART, Epis- 
copal High halfback, scored 
103 points this season. His 
total was 22 points below the 

| school record of 125, set in 
1947 by Tommy Birge ... 
The students at Episcopal 

High rolled snowballs last 
Saturday in order to clear the 

. field for the 55th annual bat- 
tle between Episcopal and 
Woodberry Forest ... Half- 
back Steve Ellerbe, former 
Cardozo High and Virginia 
State star, was recently 

named the outstanding foot- 
ball player in the 82d Air- 
borne Division league. El- 
lerbe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zach Ellerbe, 241 O st. nw., 
is talking contract with the 
New York Giants of the Na- 
tional Football League. 
WalkerGrant of Fred- 

ericksburg, Va., won the first 
District I, Group II, Virgina 
Interscholastic Athletic foot- 
ball championship, beating 
six district opponents for an 
undefeated and untied rec- 
ord. The school has only an 
enroliment of 56 boys and 
28 of them play football. 
Only six weigh more than 
150 pounds. James Lucas, 
the team’s quarterback, 
threw nine touchdown passes 
and scored four times him- 
self to pace Walker-Grant... 
George Washington of Alex- 
andria and Arlington’s Wash- 
ington-Lee play for the Old 
Oaken Bucket for the 2ist 
time Thanksgiving, 11 a. m., 
at GW. The series stands 
even at nine ogy Aig ry 

For a couple of hours 

Mary Lou beat up and down 

alongside .the buoy, on a. de- 

serted sea. No birds appeared 

and no swirls developed in 

the chop stirred up by a 

steadily freshening north- 
wester. But just at the edge 
of dark all that changed. 
The seas moderated, the 

fish rose and the gulls were 
suddenly there, over them. 
The rock did not break in the 
conventional sense, as small 
fish do when they leap 
clear of the surface in a 
curving pass as their food. 

Rather they rolled like half- 
submerged logs, quickly ap- 
pearing and disappearing, 

their heavy tails creating 
widening boils as they 
sounded. 

be a operative. It can not 

how many ripped loose or 
parted the fragile leaders. No 

row. 
Not one was 

fish. We saw the 

ounce above 14 pounds. It was 
caught by Barbara Scheible, 
wife of the 
the Fishing Center. The sec- 
ond, almost its twin, was 
caught by Flo Haskins, wife 
of the Chief. 

out by the Rev. Joseph Rig- 

gie, “the fishing priest of 
Baltimore,” and Tatum Hud- 
son Thomas, a retired Gov- 
ernment official once a Bap- 

tist deacon. 
It was, of course, a private 

party, and the moderate num- 

boat, Cap'n Andy Scheible 
Jr. got a charter party 22 
rock of the same size. 

record could be kept of that. | 
But the 10 that were brought | 
ashore filled a big wheelbar- | 

an unlawful ! 
catch | 

weighed. The biggest went an | 

Commodore of | 

The other fish were played | 

ber ef fish is explained by | 
the brevity of the operation. | 

The day before, on the same | 

They were immediately co- : 

part of this chronicle to say ~ 

Fiche for Friday's 
City Title Game 

» representing the 
Interhigh League, will play 

champion, in the big game. 
Tickets are available at the 

oppo A Sports Shop, 1328 G 

Shop, 2804 14th st. nw.; The 
Touchdown Club, 1414 I st. 
nw., and the lobby of The 
Washington Post and Times 
Herald, 1515 L st, nw. Box 
seats are $2, reserved seats, 
$i, and student tickets can 
be purchased at the schools 
for 50 cents. 

ct ni aceite rity sets gem eine te eeceiene 

..}for. third are four players each 

Conference Scoring 
RICHMOND? Nov. 21 & 

Halfback Bobby Moss of West 
Virginia continues to lead the 

a 

nes Se nee BO EO La 

Rangers Plan to Improve 
NEW YORK #& — Phil Wat-:scored last season. “If we can 

json, coach of the New Yorkido that,” says Watson, “we'll 

Rangers, expects liis team to make the playoffs. I won't be 
add @ goals to the. 150 they|satisfied with anything less.” 

— _ - -~ Southern Conference football 
scoring race as the campaign 
moves into its final week. 
Moss has 54 points. Fullback)! 

Frank Pajaczkowski of Rich- 
mond is in second with 42. Tied 

with 30 points, including Louis), ; 
Wacker of Richmond, Joe Mar-! | 
coni of West Virginia, Mike 
Sommer of George Washington) ‘’ 

Tech. 

Jess Neely in 25th Year 
HOUSTON, Tex. » — Jess! 

\Neely is in his 25th season as’ 
‘a college football coach. His 
record shows 138 victories, 81) 
defeats and 11 ties, 

BEN HUNDLEY 
One of the World's Largest Tire Dealers for Over 33 Years 

3446 14th St. N.W. 

Our Only Store 

Full Stock of Factory Reconditioned “Commuter” SNOW, MUD & SLUSH | 
REPLACE T 
LIGHTNING GRIP 

7.10x15 
TIRE AND 

TUBE 

8.45 
Dedse. Peat... 

Mere.. Hudson 
Nash, Pivrm. 
Stodebaker. 

NO 

600x16 Jeep 

5, 8.00x15, 10.45. 

RATION 
6.00216, 6.95; 640x15, 6.95; 8.20x1 

NOISE—NO VIB 

Tires © 6Ply © $5.99 
6.50x16 Heavy Duty * 6Ply © $7.99 
Ideal fer jeeps. pickups, farm warens. tractors. 
passenger cars. trailers. Gearanteed 6 months. 

Onen Fri. Nights “ti 9 Po. 

TUckerman 2-5100 § 

ELESS TIRES WITH 
COMMUTERS 

and Leo Burke of Virginia) .:-; 
s-* 

.. +> 

~ 
t 

ie 

mchsr tite eS 

Met Marta 
eR en Merete :, 

ARMY-NAVY 
FOOTBALL GAME — SATURDAY, NOV. 26 

NO TRAFFIC - NO PARKING WORRIES 
BE THERE FOR THE KICKOFF! * . 

5.99 

BLUE RIBBON TIRES & TUBES 
Other Sises at 

Similarly Low Prices 
Blue Ribbon prices at left 
with yeur old tires if 
mounting is reauired. Ne 
eld tire needed if meunt 

ing is net reenired All 

prices include tax. 

GUARANTEED 

Send Check or Monery Order... 

253 YEARS 

OF GREAT WHISKIES 

1830-'9S55 

: 

BELLOWS 

. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled! 
. Ne C.O.D."s, 

6 MONTHS 
FREE PARKING 

PULLMAN AND COACH TRAINS 

Leave Washington 8:15, 8:35, 8:50 and 9:20 AM 
DINING CAR AND COACH LUNCH SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS 

RESERVED COACH TICKETS 
All coach tickets will be sold on a reserved basis. 

Holder of each coach ticket will be assigned to 

designated coach in each direction 

Be assured of a seat! Buy tickets early! 

* RETURN IMMEDIATELY AFTER GAME * 
34.300 

Yhe-e) 

Tor Pullman or Coach reservations phone EXe ve (Union Station), 

EXecutive 3-4600 (City Ticket ( 

or EXecutive 3.3014 (Pentagon T 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

ket Oftice) 

_—— — - 

The Bellows partners chose this as _ . 

BELLOWS 

CLUB BOURBON 
You just cannot buy a better-tasting 

straight Kentucky whiskey than 

Bellows-Club Bourbon. Enjoy its hearty 

flavor and light-bodied character 

—at home or at your favorite tavern. 

Orly the belt td babble BELLO 
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CHARLES TOWN SEEMS rightly dubbed “racing's little emert (Rete) 
gold cup with the great, big handle”"—the word “handle,” of onte Miss (McOovern) 

a 
ntrente aly a ‘encourpgement 

re pallled | fagutticientiy” rom just off the pace. (8) CHAR GIRL Recs 
Double (9) HIDDEN GOLD $55.20)" “ont e Jncked mace furlongs | (chute). Purse rh 4 

+ eatooias, pane =: We as to post at 
piace MR, Winner, drivin 
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six-furlong plant commands Tomorrow Charles Town t Basin Baits” he bevy os. Pri cous st Bime 
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opens a 21-day meeting in face of con- | eg i ’ 13 a Not 
, ; : . : pe : } Closer tf starts 

fliction for nine racing days with Pim- i? ar eae Bepox't (Clare Last don't count ton RACE—Purse, $2800; 2-year-clds: 2 Ardan Lark (Lester) Fi —} 

lico. In the past Maryland tracks have SECOND RACE—Purse, $2500; 2-rear-olds: ¢iaimine; 6\T) gntun [ares (16) POE le 
moved into Charles Town dates. So turtongs (16) § Sunshine Swiv , aCe Gi Alster he wel 

this time Charles Town does a little 2 Nabee (Serenson} em, (Parker form out We 
, S Fit . Good form Jersey Can't be overlooked 

moving on its own, getting under way : oo Sy Viner wag wen Bre Tore 
the earliest of any late fall meeting on 

record... Time was when the homey, 
little track might be faced with lean 
days. However, Charlies Town, with its 
special race train and improved high- 

; se ops 
Little Fling (La ) Anthebabe (Renalbute’ Chance if starts ] Start good oy Ee rivine: 

- Tim 

ways, has developed regular custo- rm) 
mers, many who seldom attend the G : hie plenty 6 
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said, “With improved air travel per- mile and one- “er (9) a 

haps some day we'll say that Paris’ Longchamps conflicts with aips | (Phelp by 
Jersey's Garden State” . Washington's WUST will radio 
the fifth and sixth races each day from Charles Town between 

2:45 and 3:45 p. m. with Jack Riggs at the mike until Ray 

Haight reports... No racing 

is scheduled at ( harles Tow a | gtek of coms end he's good 

on Thursday (Thanksgiving). | to his family, but keep him 

So that employes and horse- | away from me, please.” 

men can have the holiday off, 

the entries for the Friday a yam meres 
, en rather easy a . 

wedaial wit! be = fred Vanderbilt's Sagamore 
ecnesday morning . ../0€ | Farm since the International, 

French, always in the first | was vanned into Pimlico yes- 
flight of jockeys there, has | terday. Brookmeade Stable's By Jeepers 
arrived at Charles Town. | Sailor arrived from New York ° 
Washington's Johnny Arduini | over the weekend. That puts | & 7 9() 
will handle his bookings, as | all eight probable Pimlico Pulls e. l ° 
well as those of Guy Con- | Futurity Special starters at | ' 
trada, leading apprentice at | the scene...Latin America | J)°* hj U 
Wheeling Downs. | is all steamed up about Vene- ‘Pim 1¢o pset 

—__—_—_ zulea’s Prendase running in | 
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Railbird Longshot 

ROYAL MORSE 

4th Race, Pimlico 

Horses to Watch at Pimlice 
| Rare Heart—This youngster! Royal Battle—Clockers are 
can really run. mightly sweet on this one. 
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Monday program at Pimlico, race will draw sportscasters Stat! Reporter 

famous in many lands where 
Spanish is the native tongue. 
Station WRUL of the World 
Wide Broadcasting System 
will beam it to Mexico, 
Central America, South 
America and the West Indies 

A victory for Prendase 
would make it a sweep of 
Maryland's fall classics, Vene- 
zuela’s El Chama, of course, 
having started the “fatten- 
the-Latin” movement by head- 
ing Prendase out of the Inter- 
nationa] trophy. 

the Nation’s leading rider | 
having departed for e well- 
earned vacation before fre % 
suming saddle operation in 
Florida. Willie’s absence | 
brought mixed comment at | 
the track yesterday. Walter 
(Richmond) Walrather said, 
“I'm glad the little rascal’s 
gone. Never could get in step 
with him. When I bet on him, 
he didn’t; when I bet against 

him he did. Now we can get 
down to some serious horse 
playing” ... Fred (Capitol 

PIMLICO, Md., Nov. 21—By 

Jeepers won today's featured 
Gridiron Club, by cracky. 

What's more, the son of War 
Jeep ran the fastest six fur- 
longs of this budding meeting 
when he was clocked in 1::11 3/5 
over a track termed slow, not 

having fully recovered from 
Friday morning's snow. 

Well handled by’ Finland- 
born Ray Mikkonen, the 4-year- 
old chestnut gelding scooted 
into the finish line three parts 
of a length in front of Giles D 

My name.is Newt Kook. My whiskey is made 

in Kerttucky. There’s an old saying we like 

around these parts... 

‘The only way 
fo have a friend 
is to be one... 
And I don’t know of a better way of being a friend to 

Heights) Heinicke sighed, 

Mills’ Nick Jimmie. A half “I feel that I've lost a friend. . . . 7. 
Willie Hartack has been the Giants Bring { P White length back was Boyd Theil’s 

best horse in Maryland all | NEW YORK, Nov. 21 (| Weal or Woe to be third in the 
season.” .. . But a fan, who |The New York baseball Giants field of ten. 
would not give his name, re- |announced today that Bill In the colors of Allen H. 
marked, “I was doing good |White, 6.1, 190-pound first! ‘Smith, By Jeepers had only a 
with Hartack until he ran into | baseman. now on the Minneapo- | scattered backing in a crowd 

those two slumps—one at /lis roster and rated one of the lof 11,141 and paid a $17.20 win 
Laurel and th other at Pimli- [outstanding prospects in the | mutuel. 
co. Iwas: trying to pyramid |Giant organization, will report; By Jeepers, an invader from 
a little and he broke me and (at the parent club’s training | the — York tracks, was never 
every other human. He's a jcamp at Phonix, Ariz, next/worse than third. Nick Jimmie 
nice kid who don’t smoke, |spring. i set the pace with War and 

Tickets for Friday's 

‘City Title Game 

On Sale Downtown 
Tickets for the City School- 

boy Championship Football 
Game at Griffith Stadium 
this Friday night are on sale 
at five downtown locations. 

Cardozo, representing the 
Interhigh League, will play 
Gonzaga, Catholic League 
champion, in the big game. ¥ 

Tickets are available at the | aS = 
Fairway Sports Shop, 1328 G R | 

st. mw.; Mitchell's Sports 
Shop, 2804 14th st. nw.; The 
Touchdown Club, 1414 I st. 
nw., and the lebby of The 
Washington Post and Times ee 
Herald, 1515 L st. nw. a es x ie aE 
seats are $2, reserved sea ; ae 
$1, and student tickets can President 

be purchased at the schools Dant Distutery, Dant, Kentucey 
for 50 cents. 

sO many as to give them so much for so little. So 

won't you try some of my J. W. Dant today? It’s a 

real fine Kentucky sour-mash Bourbon. Enjoy Dant! 

Bye now, 

, 

Peace closest on the run up 
the backstretch. Then came By 
Jeepers and Weal or Woe, the 
favorite. 

Entering the stretch, Nick 
Jimmie and the others went 
wide, apparently to find the 
‘best going. However, Mikkonen 
cut through on the inside rail 
| to take command with By 
Jeepers and there was no dis 
‘lodging him thereafter. 

It was on the second victory 
jfor By Jeepers in 22 starts this 
‘year. However, he has seldom 
ibeen far away from the 
winner's circle, having seven Kentucky Straight 
— and five thirds to his Bo 

credit. | | | urbon made by the 
Jockey Richard Lawless, who 

has been riding in excellent : ep 4 | ow, costlier genuine 
form since arriving at Laurel | : | Ys sour-mash method. 
rom Chicago, gained a tie in! Th jh io 

kt fa T RO iT T the local jockey race by adding | Olde Bourbon 
two long shot winners. He has 

It’s Diesel-Electric . five winners, sharing the lead 
Pullmans. ge ES reclining ‘with Willie Lester. Lawless 
coach-seats. And as always, B& took the third race with Walter 
delightful food, courteous at bgt 'Crismer’s Orevent, paying $66,| 
ca-time atrival win the praise of alll and the fifth with F. W. Bond’s 
lv. Weshingten . . . «+ + «+ + 5.40PM s Shirt, returning $24. 
kv. Silver Spring « «+ e+ et ew ee 5.54 PM 
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Girls Head Wrestle 

SAVE TRAVEL DOLLARS WITH Card at Turner’s 
820'5 PAMAY vane BARGAINS B ir of pretty girl newcom- 

tthel Brown of Hollywood 
‘ew Cath Branch, of Houston, 
‘Tex., will meet in the co 
‘feature of tomorrow night's 

B Ai 4 wrestling program at Turner's 
Arena. 
George Becker and Doc Gal- 

afD Srenl ennea® ogee Gap és lagher, blond-haired newcomer 
mene enero? from Chicago, tangle in the 

other co-feature bout. Two 
sean matches round out the 

Phone: STerling 23-8100 or JUniper 9-4343 p= bye Cache Ultuf- dlonit fut fase tough ue 

"G9 now tjey JUDO 
THE DANT DISTILLERY COMPANY, DANT, KENTUCKY * OLDE BOURBON, 4 4 YEARS OLD 



Flag down the record breaker 

and take the wheel! 
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We've got these new ’56 Chevrolet demonstrators cruising the streets to make it easy for you to drive the 

car that shattered the Pikes Peak record. When you see one, wave it to the curb—and take the wheel. 

You'll discover all the things that make this new Chevy a champ! 

Here’s the car that challenged a moun- 
tain—and won! The car that smashed 
the Pikes Peak record—proving it has 

the qualities that mean safer, surer 
driving control! 

Like to drive ‘er? Like to see why we 

say the hot one’s even hotter this year? 
Want to sample all the things that make 

this 56 Chevy a champ? 

That’s easy. Just flag down one of 
these new Chevrolet demonstrators 
we've got cruising the streets—and 

take over! 
You'll feel the handling ease that 

took the twists out of the winding Pikes 
Peak road. And you'll see what we mean 
by record-breaking power. These Chev- 
rolets are powered by the new 205 h.p. 

“Super Turbo-Fire V8"—an_ extra- 
cost option that pours out all the action 
you could ever ask for! 

So, how about giving one of our new 

Chevys the high sign—just for fun? 
You can’t miss ‘em. They're so sleek 
and sassy they look like they own the 

road. Drive like it, too! Watch for us— 
and we'll be watching for you! 

HOTTER THE HOT ONES EVEN 

_ See Your Chevrolet Dealer 
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One On the Aisle 

’er’s a Reg'la 
-Charma, ‘er Is 

By Richard L, Coe 

i 
_44 

ning in which darices come) 
fand in hand with some of: 
Spain’s finest music. For the 
beautifully costumed dancers, 
there is a particularly fine set 
cf dances to sonatas by Padre 
Antonio Soler, one of Spain's 
eatly Keyboatd masters” T} 

By Paul Hume | bare stage. And this is the man 

"There is a brilliant Spanish| n° can veg Han gone d Rare _ 
dance company at the Shubert) : 

' \feet together and come-to earth 
Theater this week. You may) : 4 

again with a spring that defies 
feel that you have seen enough ravity’s pull with art 
Spanish dance in recent) P va 

taintw had ite share ‘ning, Antonio gives a breadth 
a re of style and fresh appearance| His company has dancers. 
| It has had nothing, however, in Spanish dance from ballet|with the exciting qualities of 
to compare with the youthful) presented with authentic grace, |Rosita Segovia, and the singing 
fire and command of Antonio'ig 4 set of Basque dances of dancer Carmen Rojas. It is a 
and his company. Vicente Escu-| utterly winning allure. Noth-|large company, with 20 dancers| 
\dero, the memory of whose re-| ing so light-hearted as these'and a substantial orchestra. 
cent dancing in Constitution have been seen from any pre-| The flamenco singing of the ma-| 
Hall is still green, in the old vious Spanish company. ture Antonio Mairena has the! 
master. Antonio is the young) One of their great stunts is stamp of authority, while young 
master. | to place a small tumbler of Pepe Fuentes can spin a long 
From his Zapateado alone it wie in the center of the stage keening phrase that holds your 

is proper to rank him at the ond then to dance around, and ear as it cuits the darkness. 
‘top today with no one to ap- inally, on the glass. So light} We have seen enough Spanish 
| proach come has is . on ~ and airy is their footwork Cm companies for a time. But any 

: . control touched with virtuosity. | not one of the five young girls time Antonio and his compan 

Essie and Rudi From a storm of sound it di-/ who jumps on and off the glass returns, we will be glad to join 
‘minishes imperceptibly to a even comes near upsetting it. (jn the long, loud applause. Here 
fragment of a whisper on the| Antonio has planned an eve- is the spirit and the letter, the 

sight and the sound of Spanish 

The Lunts relish their un- 

to Alfred Lunt and all that, masking of trade secrets and 

Lunt has her most en- so will all audiences. Even this 

“The early in the play’s career—be 

Great Sebastians” at the Na- fore they've had time for their 
tional well-known constant improve 

For in honor of Lynn Fon- ments—they jabber into one 

tanne. Howard Lindsay and another's lines. And in the/ et 

Russel Crouse have created a third act Miss Fontanne inserts; | =] Ex 

deliciously memorable woman,|the one-two punch which eet 
an earthy Gockney who's 7 ao bring oneee in Covent | 

roamed the music hall stages| Garden's vicinity. 
for 30 years with two husbands! Not that Mr. Lunt is doing 
and a ‘mind-reading act. She's nothing all this time. As the 

what Liza Doolittle might have ¢amnicst feeder in the business, 
become without her Pygmalion, |it’s his job to open the play with | 
an up-from-the-gutter rosie @ Drief jaunt into the audience, 

to keep the plot and Miss Fon- 
—tanne spinning, the which he 

ITH ‘ighly proper salaams 

Mrs : 
gaging role in years in 

2 p.m. $1.50-$2.25 
5 & 8:30 p.m. $1,75-$2.60 

FRIDAY, 1 & Spm. $1.26-$1.78 
Nov. 25, 

Essie and Rudi are “The Great Sebastians,” the new Lind- 
say-Crouse comedy prepping at the National. Naturally, they 

do look like Alfred and Lynn, “The Great Lunts.” dancing. 

- |Lab Offers Solution Ky ors Neate 
To P Site Protest hn To Pepco St | LAST 7 TIMES! 

fish life downstream and foster f 

growth of bacteria, causing 

and his electrifying 

further pollution of the water, 

SPANISH BALLET COMPANY 

a 

ae® 
~~ - 

“THE GREAT SERASTIANS.” 
melodramatic comed tt 

seeeeceusers, 

rs “A relatively simple engi- 

neering solution” might pre- 

vent possible damage to Pato- 
primary source of the areas 
supply. 

A Pepco spokesman com- 

mented that some experts doubt 
that water heating presents 
‘any insurmountable problem. 

RESERVED pep lb = gt my | 
MAN ORDERS FILLED PROMPTL’ 

x OFFICE OPEN 10 AM. 10 O08 PM 

PHONE RESERVATIONS 
ACCEPTED ME. 8-4425 
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PATRICK HAYES CONCERTS 

’ IN CONSTITUTION HALL 

SUN. DEC, 4—3:00 P.M. 
THE WORLD RENOWNED 

SANTA CECILIA 
CHOIR 

ROME 

Tn Co-operation With 
Georgetown Visitation Convent 

Alumnae Association 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

$1.20, S1.56, S240, £53.00, 653.60 

SUN. DEC, 11—3:00 P.M. 
Arter Piantst | 

RUBINSTEI 
ALL-CHOPIN PGM. 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

Edward Moor 
Doris Pesette 

Joxeph Holland 

fled Gunther 

“AMERICA’S FIRST THEATRE” 
Eves., 8:30: Mate... Wed. & Sat, 2:90 

ee te ee - 

MOWARD LINDSAY end RUSSEL CROUSE 
Directed by BRETAIGNE WINDUST 

Bex Office Open 10 a.m. te 9:30 p.m. 

ro hk 

pees! NATIONAL POM JACK 
LEMMON 

| Janet Leigh 
RD BETTY Gareert 

TECHNICOLOR CinemaScov€ 
om 1h © BE 7 O51) «© Ones tia ew 

PATRICK HAYES CONCERTS 

IN CONSTITUTION BALL 

TUES., DEC. 6—8:30 P.M. 
First Washington Recital by the 

Great Seviet Vielinist 

DAVID OISTRAKH 

a 

LS ee 
ee. Sore 

’ 

NEW YORK, Nov. a 
Helen Hayes received one of|* 
Broadway's top honors tonight 
—a theater was named for her. 

The stage star, who soon cele- 
brates her 50th year in show 

Picture of the Year... | 

Americas Own 

x 4 
| See Neighborhood 
‘Movie Guide Page 26 

j 

Mall Orders. Ne Phene Orders. 
$1.65, 82.20, $2.75. 83.40, 63.85 

BAYES CONCERT BUREAU 
1168 G S&T. N.W, 

$1.20, 61.50, S240, $3.00. 83.66 
—- ——— 

HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 
‘In Campbell's) ia G Mt ONCLW. 
NAtional 8-715] Steinway Piene (Campbell's) Steinway FPiane 

one, ; 

WOW’ METROPOLITAN 

business, was presented with a 
citation by Mayor Robert F. 
Wagner in the simple ceremony 
which retitled the erstwhile 

Fat 
14% Loews CAPITOL ines COLUMBIA -.. Fulton Theater. 2 

‘Lady Go 
M-G-M's Big. Star Comedy-Romance ! 

LOVE is... * 

‘The Tender TraP : | - Be. 

ue! : A) NS Frank SINATRA Debbie REYNOLDS 
in Color and CINEMASCOPE® $ CINEMASCOPE AND coLoR) 

STARRING Sete 

MARLON BRANDO JEAN SIMMONS 
sovne avey FRANK SINATRA = VIVIAN BLAINE 

VOTE FOR AUDIENCE AWARDS TODAY 

does with splendid relish. . pm Louella Parsons: 

all, she is the heart of the Lind- 

smoothly staged by.Bretaigne 

n st 

Siichsel Bean | by R ds B on earns, |2ecor by Raymond Sovey. Ben), sheridan is—and always|ing to write the screenplay for| proposed steam-powered plant, 

Michael Lewis 

porting roles and I was par)oon the only ‘round table at the Algonquin,) 

charm could be called i : ;, 
, Steve Han- and whea you think he won thei .¥i+5 could be built at a cost 

Rudy, who ise a 

sentiment al steadfastness Fesette will ever forget the |Our Lives.” you realize what a ing it hack into the river 

that of 

It is 1948 in Prague, the day blue gown. world. 

do,” now being 

. > Lindsay and Crouse have seen 
husband, a Czech national, had | As for marriage, I doubt that psychotic Confederate General) Washington area's water supply 

and at midnight find them-|reading a phone book, ‘ay wot?|he is in love with her and she Dick Haymes’ mother is di-\temperature of the river below 

Essie Sebastian proves to be a ‘foremost literary figures, it\exclusively, 

tanne take their time develop-| °1 

her husband about the act, a 

both their tricks for informal 

what's going on in the world:| 

WALTER WAGER wooe 
bil | \\ 

But he will forgive us, 
| sure, for falling in love with his Sh ‘d . Fi ‘ 

say-Crouse script. é \ | 

Their intricate mixture of | d Hi B t Fil R | 

Windust, with a notably sour : 

Fugesia Rawls |Astar, the general, and Simon “and ille” for Columbia , 
‘Oakland, his sergeant of sur- s been—s neg et os that TT ieecar tabs oo well meee tos Maryland's Board of Natural 

Rudy Acosta, her Mexican boy-) . este Resources was told yesterday. 

ticularly glad to meet Mr. Oak- man in her life \when I lived there many years|peake Biological Laboratory 

in- o 

“i structive. Eugenia Rawis | Pulitzer Prize three times and) 
whose shrewd good sense enter- returns for an affecting moment Academy recognition for the'of a few thousand dollars to 

‘an actor, gets a Ss 

makes her a heroine not to be vast murmer with which first! 3 ‘truly great writer he was and a ae 
Gilbert Ro Pepco plans a $70 million, 

i ; rhe , land’s hench- & of Massarvk’s death. The Eng-| Which, gentle reader, is a clue| , e . as ; 
lish lass admittedly a bit ipa to one of the Lunts’ most trium-' Speaking of “Andersonville,”|doun County which would use 

7 e first casting, | believe, is' water from the river. 
‘shot near Cuernevaca. 

visited with their old friend,'to it no one’s going to make! . 
‘have voiced alarm that: 

lv 4 Well raw-thur not! with him. | - S cctelin cater oaniehed ta tak 4F vorcing Fred Walter in Mexico,/the plant by as much as 10 

Theater Named WHEN DEATH took Robert)while Dick’s estranged Rita 1s|qegrees in summer. 

true Cockney. 

ing this doughty character. We SAMI EL GOLDW YN S 

nice reio on “Red Peppers.”) 

visitations and their own means 
of unfreezing Czech currency. 

apart from their act ("We 
broke the record at the Pal-/ 

.., there was an American) 
named Danny Kaye”) and their 

wife's wonderful Cockney. After 

Prank ‘comedy and melodrama is 

geny comment on middle European’ HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 21 (INS), came suddenly. He was prepar--mac River waters by Pepco’'s 

Anne FPrancine 

prises, Rave the major SUP itriend, has ‘used to be a member of the 
A report from the Chesa- 

land, whose portrait of COMMY| since the death .,ag0. His was such a rare talent, ..14 gitration and cooling facil- 

nagan. > = FE 
tained the masses and whose and I don’t suppose Doris motion picture, “Rest Years of treat the water before dump- 

his best role to 

despised nighters greeted her shattering ‘what a loss he is to the literary 

600,000-kilowatt plant in Lowu- 

man in “Bandi- Miss Parsons lth 
hant moments. This time round : 

in the tooth, and her second P |Walter Slezak, who plays the) Officials concerned with the 

Massaryk, earlier in the day that erack about the Lunts Ann will marry Rudy, although Winder. 5 

®* The plant may raise the 

tures of -the--commy regime. ‘Sherwood, one of the country’s dating Raymond Hakim almost; e This could harm all Potomac 

~ 

Her authors and Miss Fon- For Helen Hayes 

first meet her scrapping with 

We watch them preparing! 

They don’t know much about! 

ladium . you remember the’ 

family, they've time for little. 
-_ 
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AUDIENCE AWARDS 

NOV. 17" to NOV. 77" es 

Happy Thanksgiving Hit 
TOMORROW at 2 

LOEW'S 

PALACE #¥ 

"The Setles of St. Trinted’ es” 
The ulrumate in comedy 

F Street ot 13th—REpublic 7-1000 

AS SUNSHINE! 
JUNE HAVOC DONALD COOK 

IN ARTHUR SCHNITZLER’S COMEDY 5 Brigg < 
oe AS LAUGHTER! 

7 : an. a 

‘ ‘s rs . 

6 > 
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ENGLISH VERSION BY ERIC BENTLEY ASTHE DAY 
DIRECTED BY JAMES WINSLOW ; ny 

at nag 
g EACHER IN 

. CINEmMaScoPE | 
\-) “Thank you, Miss Dovel 

a You taught meto . 

200A ' 
love again!” 4 

Century-Foz * 
presents 

You taught me 
Heaven's way!* 

RICHARD HYLTON 

FOR THREE WEEKS 

BEGINNING MONDAY, NOV. 28 
PERFORMANCES AT 6:30 P.M. NIGHTLY MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

MATINEES AT 2:30 P.M. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

ALL SEATS *4.40, INCL. TAX 

SIDNEY LUST’S 

Studio 
WASHINGTON’S NEWEST LIVE THEATRE 
NEW YORK AVENUE AT NINTH STREET 

. 

with KIPP HAMILTON 

ROBERT DOUGLAS ROBERT STACK . 
SAMUEL & ENGEL HENRY KOSTER « ELEANORE GRIFFIN. You made a bad 

COLOR by DE LUXE: Sieophonic Sous” boy a good cop!” 

“Thask — Dove! 

seats on SALE TODAY! ar 80x orrice ie grat Englaht” 

Ends Today, “The View From Pompey’s Head’ — CinemaScope—Color 
Palace: , Richard Egan, Dana Wynter 
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> 

“Expfiicial Jailed For Tax Thefts 
Sr tis eaten taliee ote 

‘fore ville, a former tax collector for): "5 

to 30 days in prison and fined Soatieerh Galan Wen colied bs 
. $500 for embezzling tax funds by the Revenue Bureau for a 

he had collected. ‘supposed delinquency, and it 
Brady, who gave an address was found that his records 

in the 5100 bleck Crittenden st, showed he had paid. 

MICKEY KNOX 
JAMIE OHARA 

hotographed in COLOR 
» under the supervision = 
and with the approval c@’ 
THE AMERICAN 
SUNBATHING 
ASSOCIATION 

Gi Sit 
tie Le 

| ——— AUSICAL DIRECTO, 
HOWARD MITCHELE ah 

POP CONCERT 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26 at 8:30 P.M. 

CONSTITUTION HALL 

é . 

"a Kligalien: ae : a : 

NEW YORK — Composer 
Jerry Ross, whose death at 28 
wrote a tragic end to a Broad- 
way success story, had seven 

ness. 

was 

the Steve Allen 

: Steve Allen Rumor ines Alley 
Vouvray on E. 6ist st. His name 
is Pino Guiliani, and he was 
once South America’s top- 
ranking opera star. He turned 
to waiting on tables when his 
voice failed him. 

In case anyone needs any 

| proof that the romance between) 
former ehamp Joe Louis and 
Harlem beauty expert Rose 
Morgan is cookin’ on all burn- 
ers. Miss Morgan is adding a 
man's eologne to her cosmetic 
line, and it's called “My Man 
Joe.” ... Ava Gardner did 
plenty of shopping during her 

show about to 
unload one 
its regular PSC ‘ Sarah 
Vaughan is close to Ps musical 
film deal with Darryl Zanuck. 

It will be spring wedding 
bells for Mary Fickett (who 
subbed for Joan Fontaine in 

“Tea and Sympathy”) and Alan 
Shayne, a video actor ... The 

Main Stem show girls are now 
keeping their waistlines with 
this diet: A quart of prune juice 
a day and two one-minute eggs 
three times a day for six days. 
Supposed to make you feel 
good, too . . . Corrine Calvet 
wouldn't accept her mink coat 

brief visit to London. She man- 
of Miss Kilgatlen| "ie! to acquire china, draper- 

ies, a gallon of horseradish, a 
supply of chutney, 31 longhair 
albums and 35 new books ... 
Mabel Mercer's new Byline 
Room, just opened, was an in- 

stantaneous click. The place is 
packed with customers who 
look as though they'd just 
dropped in after a soiree for 
the Duchess of Windsor .. . Get 
ready for an invasion of Cock- 
ney crooners. They'll be coming 
over in boatloads during the 
next few weeks. 

from the furrier until her name 
had been embroidered in the) 

lining in 12 places. 

THE THIRD AVE. stores) 

have been doing better business 
since the El was torn down. 
There's a poignant story in the! 

gentle gray-haired waiter at Le! 

Show Times 

aes i? ar The » nee ve" 

coL ay Hae ‘Tempest gies i 

CONCERT+ RECORDS 
| V+ RADIO + OPERA 
FHEATRE « CINEMA » 

Funniest W 
1.10, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.40 

. 36—Constitation Hall 

TOHANNESEN | 
Beethoven: Pianoe certe 3: Shostakovich 

aaa -¥- 

ens **4 Choir 

First Baptist Church 
William C. Wood, Director 

New York Ave. 
Presbyterian Church 

.. Stephen Prussing, Director 

Kathleen Joyce, Alte Walter Carringer, Tenor 
Ewan Harbecht, Soprano William D. Jones, Baritone 

Thursday, Dec. 1 and Saturday, Dec. 3 at 8:30 
TICKETS: $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 (BOXES) 

First Congregational iin” 
Whitford J. Hall, Director 

Mt. Vernon Place 
Methodist Church 

R. Deane Shure, Director 

Call or write 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY BOX OFFICE 
7330 G Se. N.W. NAtienal 8-7332 

pee ESI mr rr ae eee 

iL 

For Tuesday 
STAGE 

NATIONAL —‘ — Great Sebdastians.” 

snuenkr- -Anionio's Gpenich ballet 
company, at 8.30 

nal 
My Bister Elleen,” 

BC 
AMBASSADOR — 

7:30 and 9:35 at J 15. 3:20, 5:25, 
Dp 

"Woman Trouble,’ at 
m Dalome 

at 3:15, 6:35 

ART.- cues 
1:55. 5:15. 8:35 
Where She Danced.’ 
and 9:55 p. m. 

at 
1:35 4 25, 5:35. 7:40 mm. 

and 9:50 p i 

Piesh.” 
8:10 and 50 

COLUMBIA — Lady Godiv at ii 
2:43, A Fos 4:17. "S08 7.59 

By 3: Pry P 

DUPONT-— oto Shee Ha: 
“ = 1:25. 3:30, 5 35, 

9:40 p 

aoereren ‘Guys and Dolls.” at 9:30 
sa mm. _ 02. 2:34. 5:06. 7:38 and 
10:10 »p 

LITTLE— aimee Garden of 
1:15. a + A 5.40, 

Five ‘ 
7:40 and 

Eden,” at 
7:10, 8:40 

TRUR—"Coektajis vr the 
’ 15. 8 and 9 m. 

TAN—— My Sister seen. 
=, 3:20, 3:30, 5:35, 7:45 

9°50 p 
ONTARIO Erne Red Shoes, " at 1:30, 

4:10. 6 50 and 9:30 Pp 

PALAC e— ae, View ‘trom Pompey's 
" 25 1:30, 3:35. 

n 
OUSE—.‘*The +! a! Lice. a. at 

Honest 
ad 9:20, $:28" "2:30 and 

Re Deapgrate ¢. Bows, 
. 

Nain Holiday.” a 

DHac tl a thar 
PR ocARTHUR SLYD, of 40% St. 

Ends Wednesday 

M DIRK BOGARDE - 
; ‘ J, “COCK. 

TAILS 

GIOSG A AYE & Fass acu’ st 

IN THE ’ 

| TEMPEST 4 

KITCHEN” 

in the ye 

FLESH 
y 

eR I eee 

THRILLER 
WITH A 

DIFFERENCE! 

of the yeert" ; 

Alfred Hitchcock 
mixes danger 

and delight in 
an unusual and 

unconventiona! story! 

THE TROUBLE 
Color by TECHNICOLOR 

Red! Goid! And Glorious! The full 

flaver of autumn in Vermont in 

VISTAYISION 
STARTS TOMORROW 

DOORS OPEN 12:30 PF. m. 

| LAST DAY: FERNANDE 

“A SHEER R SCREWBALL witb 

“Ranks among the funniest pictures 
ee te : 

WITH HARRY 
EDMUND GWENN « JOHN FORSYTHE 

‘Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK . Sersonpley by JOMN MICHAEL HAYES 
Based on the Novel by JACK TREVOR STORY + A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

| _A 
eis 

= Crowther, MY. Times 

. * DU 7-7300 

Endurance Trip 
Some 20 cars left Washington! 

/ner will be given an all-expense 

20 Cars Start 

yesterday on the first leg of a 
| 1200-mile endurance test involv- 
ing American and foreign built 
automobiles. 

The trip will test the cars’ 
durability and the drivers’ re- 
liability for following instruc- 
tions. While the cars were leav- 
ing Washington for the first 
stop at Baltimore, entries were 

taking off from 10 other loca- 
tions in the United States and 
Canada. 
From Baltimore, the cars will 

be driven to New York, thence 
to Lake Placid, N. Y. and down 
to Poughkeepsie, N. Y. The win- 

paid trip to the 1956 Alpine 
‘Rally in the French and Italian’ 
| Alps. 

MRS. COUNT BASIE has sent 

him to the doghouse again. Last 

time she locked him out, the 

jolly bandleader had to check 

into a hotel without baggage .. . 

Sad news about Margo and Ed- 

TONIGHT 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

presents the 

' Mervin Conn 
<<, - Accordion School 

Pe 4 Bands 

a iidinddiaecind / 955 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 8:15 P.M. at the 
ROOSEVELT AUDITORIUM, 13th and Allison Streets, N.W. 

Tickets yo ht in advance $2.00 Tax Ine. 
door $2.50 Tax Ine. 

ys onc. Now On Sale at 

THE 4 SUPER MUSIC STORES 
7th St. N.W-—12327 H St. N.E—I1350 F St. N.W. 

8569 Georgia Ave. in Silver Spring 

“THE “WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD” 
Tuesday, November 22, 1955 45 

14th at H OWLW. TRANS-LUX open 10:45 AM—DI. 7.7600 

TRANS-LUX THEATRES PROUDLY ANNOUNCE 
THEIR FIRST MAJOR ATTRACTION AT 

» . THE NEWLY ACQUIRED PLAZA THEATER 
located at New York Avenue at 14th St. N.W, 

presenting 
of the war's most 

ei CHARD 

TODD. REDGRAVE 
win URSULA JEANS + BASIL SYONEY - Patrick Barr + Ernest Clark,» Derek Farr 

Screenplay by %. C. SHERRIFF W WARNER BROS 
| “ ™ 

Directed by MICHAEL ANDERSON 

STARTS THURSDAY 

LAST 2 DAYS—W. C. FIELDS in “YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN” 

| TRANSLUX PLAZA—N. Y. Ave. at 14th—Open 11:45 A.M.—ST. 3.4777 

Here is the first 

., Vodka-bas e 

Every Dlended whiskey sold in the United States is a blend of whiskey, 

and neutral spirits—every one but one. That one is BW. And the big differ- 

ence between BW and all other blended whiskeys is that BW is made of fine 

whiskey blended with Vodka. 

That means that all of the superb smoothness of Vodka—distilled the 

Smirnoff ’‘‘Breathless” way—is combined with the favorite flavor of fine 

straight whiskeys in this brilliant new BW whiskey blend. Be among the 

first to enjoy Vodka-smoothness in your favorite whiskey drink! 

HOW VODKA IMPROVES WHISKEY 

Vodka is clear, odorless, without taste; it has no bite, no harshness. 

The refining of Vodka calls for slow-filtering through large beds of special 

charcoals. This is slower, more costly—and the result is the smoothest grain 

spirits obtainable. 

Using Vodka as the grain spirits base of blended whiskey gives you a finer 

blend, a better drink, that costs you no more. 

$122 
4 pint $238 pint 

“plus sales tax 

i 
The blended whiskey ‘with the Vodka base 
BW BLENDED WHISKEY 86 PROOF « STRAIGHT WHISKEYS 35%, GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS (VODKA) 65% G. F, HEUBLEIN & BRO., HARTFORD, CONN. 

“ONE OF THE YEAR'S BETTER PICTURES” —Coe, Pott T. H. . 



Tuesday, November 22, 1955 
TEE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES ex Man Tells of 12-Day Ordeal in Water 

ISTANBUL, Nov. 21 #—An'Czech ship Lidice saw a narrow it with all my strength. I hauled 
a : Dad the Italian seaman who survived 12\strip of wood riding gently on myself upon to it, with my face 
~~ days in the Mediterranean with-| the waves supporting a naked resting on the plank... 

out food or water told newsmen man. “After the first few days I 
47) the ‘today how it feels to drift back! Throughout the ordeal, he found nails on the plank. | 

from death on a 6-foot plank. ‘told newsinen, he had only one pierced my sleeves on the nails 
. : Bruno Rota, 35, of Trieste, lay, \wish: “One glass of water; then so that I could sleep and stay 

NATURALLY tn @ hospital here-and: teld what what I'll die.” He said: on the plank. 
bak Oe \\y av "happened after his ship sank! “On the night of Nov. 6. while| “T Slept~for-a~-while;-then 

it’ 5 The m and he was given up for dead. I was listening to the radio, I awoke and found myself 
. Maritime sources said he was noticed our ship moving rather| Stripped. The movement of the 

Famous POWER SHOP the last of his ship’s nine crew- strangely ...1 heard the chief/5€@ against the plank had 
Pigs men to be rescued. Five were engineer tell the captain that Tubbed off all my clothes. 

You'll all remem- per a in Italy, two ~¥ Lda a _— not caused by any ection} * anyone’ bye . sine be _ 
and two are hospitalized in of the sea. 

ber the Christmas | ‘Istanbul. r “Next, everything turned tur- eo ae ae was 
EE Ory, ’ izia—. 0 self in t piay c you gave Dad his , ax on ane The ship—the Patrizia—went om and I found myself in nal 7 deed Guy eee ant: low 

AMF De WALT down Nov. 6 six hours out of ea 
"7. ‘Beirut. At dawn Nov. 18, the “I found a plank and ciung to) consciousness. 

Power Shop. . “The next I knew I was 
ee | ; mom s alaenediaidedine anti ' ss ‘aboard the Czech ship...” 

LEGAL NOTICES every Tuesday * 11:30 pm Simmer nmmrmmee | fag romuarerarne fo | ewer he tae 
ms . | : A ol and Tobec o rt ae Amend e it, to Sire et 60 eto step sowtmbound se ait cs Eas 

traffic; om 14th Street at C Street 
so as to stop i4th Street traffic relieve aching @ 
in eu of stopping C Street : 

Now With 

si or eal ib oP Belen 3h % HP. Motor DERE MT i a 
IBLIC AUCTI est bidder for CASH at the north side wwenees F parking 9:30 30 

wick Motor Com Leon , Ae. north side 
amazing AMF De Walt Power- Lie la town, Marzland at 10-00 A M. ON 

features the fabulous Motor- forfeit nen sudte Section 
. - yernel Revenue Code. LOUI nce ee 0 . 

ms ft lith Street treet at East Capitol COMPANION 

The 

ized A with t stom rm » . LO, Assistant Regional 

built AMF De Walt % hp, direct | 2 ) mis ssioner ie me pen te mat drive Fagen ai gn: apa | iy, Allerney - m 
circular ‘ 1 Tower See We shinsten, D. C. Capitel Street Bridge ral Low 

fo t A istrict kin 7 te 9:30 >} * ‘ on th the P Si nie 5s 

ae De WALT = Holding Probate Court, 929 Oe tat he Comm ore July 1, 1084: thi Wide, wet. f 
eee mo . _ between Texas i = top : p NOT be r - 

| 7 ort has St a Oe 
cc 6 : ' t as] rt CON on t C Street so EN T ee 00 

the estat Brooke TUTION A — = ae st I aff , 
4 P. Church. a te North s: st _ a ee Ee Stree : th Cap 

a * as East att MING, typine 
Cinch tter 

wT USDAY-WEDAESDAY | deceased rion. Sia este be teres : 
re hereby warned to exh i » * on the 

Novem 22 and 2 ame, with : pars graph under 3 reet and STOP Sign Map approved by the 
| 2 : st ing “ine by ot EN. . Commissioners, July 1. 1906 

' . riber, Y st Street to 2n ree at C Street so as t 
8:30 A M. to 5 ~y* pede Ist FLOOR tex AY. A. D. 1956 ' arking «4 tt reet " d 

; they may by | rt oe Section = ’ D * 
Given , + th Bt eas ction 7 adda- 

na the following: On A Str roe at 
t 

> 

Don’t Miss This Valuable Demoustration ’ 
1955 JOHN ne on the south side of Street to - atom A : 

Kent Taylor stars a8 an . SHU ; traffic: om A Street at @th Street 
: li aid way. Amend as to stop treet traffic: on 

WELL. ¥. Sec Street so o _adventure-loving private eye. Per : ARKING, 8c on. by stop - ; WhiltehB—tisssing 
tier GariTo oP. gomery as he 

m irda " PBSC ANS ; 

Rayer: on 
22.29. Dec.5 

tr 80 stop 
c in eu of ‘Moving 15th Street 

n 
And stay tuned for The Late Show at 12 midnight AUCTION ot ’ nde, i ia parking 990, = ies ae shown 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN THAT 
I will sell at Pole suction at the 

olice FRIES, BEALL & SHARP CO. fe Fiat tte Wi ete bes | Reta ete ed : 
nw. AT 9:30 A. M.. PRIDAY, N e; and Daal DEPEND on ites 4 th : — a 

f TRANSPORTATION 
734 10th St., N.W. : WTOP.TY a dterys cel paragraph under INDEPS : 

. ae ; : Prom New Jersey ' : 
; ‘B d H . t Street on. ee south } am , (f RESPONSIBLE persone 

r : olice te 6:30 DB. m.; trom 10W P ; : v u 
fe) oa cas! ouse : 8:30 « = : : ; proved OF the Comm ; 8. 

’ r inspect jon and terms are cash l, 1954: on C Street at 14th Street 

hi ' . cash sale, and articies : a so as to stop C Street traffic: on 
no *® so to minors wuniess ‘ ’ th Caerolina Ay 

° 3 8. m. and , Street traf. 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash-| ~ oa 

“at EA tL, "- PRT an, tn 4 te 6:30 end on the ~_ 

-- —) INSTRUCTIONS 
St Chief false Proper 6:39 o. m.; d <x te 15th Kentucky Avenue traffic. on ate repelites Police Depart- poemer~ense rf a Se bark. 

= Bt on e nor . sachusette Avenue at i9th Street 
an f Pe i- ao a6 to essachusetts Ave. CLASSES FORMING 

pendence Avenues | MEDICAL LAB. TECH. 
Grains | DOCTOR'S ASSISTANTS 

8 t so as to stop 
: ’ Day and eve. classes. Prepare for 

| td a gy , = . a professional career big demand. 

Bee } ONS- We STREETS fc as sho the STOP Sign Pree placement for «rads. 

ay raph under ee ous Map approved by the 1m is. — . CS ay yy ays aa School 

TION AVEN substituting : : 7. 4 : Walt e iy wy 

STITUTION the (lowing: CON Ww 
AVENUE: Between Maryland A st AIR TRAVEL AGENCIES 

ak - at Ind dence Avenue so as NEED 
nue and 
for wesmound traffic 
7 te $:30 m. 
land hesnus and Massachusetts ind 4 Mes and wom 

Avenue, for OR traffie only. t - oe a Oe oo = Ms 

i th a! Bad Pinas a ten Ma the Commis- a+ ~., flight ng a ae ies 

An th C Stree N 706; On are ue oven coast 

: on Sth — Je training 

treet s0 as to stop tertere 

frie: 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
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BROYHILTON 
APARTMENTS 

Vicinity Glebe Rd. & Lee Hwy. 
N. ARLINGTON : 

by @ BF dicaies 

he re, He TRENTON TERRACE 
MIN)" BECT BUY IN TOWN 

OE PARK- 2 BEDROOMS—$81.80 

New fir pts. plenty of 3 BEDROOMS—$108 
— ang “soraee space. 

ome 
fen 

ae 

¢in gauip an ky 2 

2-beérm.. unfurn.. 8108 plus elec- ‘SHIPLEY PARK 

\-Bedrm.. from $68 50 
—+9 Bedrms., from $80.00 

rae rooms. 2g oy 
. Churches and! ons. ampie closets. siorage 

bus a * = pres 

M. T. Broyhill & Sons” 
4610 Lee HW. JA. 4 

waere B Art. —Ii bedrm | 
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mmed Laundry 
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met 1070 Wahler Pl. SE.) 220 Rie 

11-BDRM.,..$76.50-$77.50 

2-BEDRM., $89.50-$95 
Garbage disposal. 
Cc 
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JO. 2-3783 
Queenstown 
Apai rtments 

at Chillum Rad.) 
ra laree, Pipacious apts.; twin- 

extra large closets. 
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2 BEDROOMS FROM \ARDENs—Acia- LUXUR 
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y and tel mags FER - closets 
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2213 UNIV LANE 
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UTILITIES INCLUDED 
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D 
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AGER TERRACE 
HE. 4-7070 AGER RD. AND OGLETHORPE sT.| STRATFORD. LAAT WILT SHIRE CRE ENT WEST HYATTISVIL.E, MD 
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APARTMENTS | 3801 15TH ST. NW. 
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and Washington 
in Virginia SUBURBAN COMMUNITY 

LANGLEY 
‘PARK 
APARTMENTS 

NEW HA AVE. 
EX 

AT UNIVERSITY LANE 
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2 BEDROOMS—$83.50 
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Most Reasonable 
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| D. C's MOST “COMPLETE 

ARLINGTON’S 
MOST CONVENIENT APTS. | 
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ane 

Ya Large Rms., $84.50 

12 MIN TO DOWNTOWN 

AMPI PARKING 
3 De a at 

WALK TO WORK—933 L &t. N. W 
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Dedicated to Serve You 
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bemt.: fenced 
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rooms, tiled = ful 
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AL- 

Apt. No. ata Manor: 

fenced yd. set, eh: 
: SE. 

share bath. utilities furn 

vedri cries. beth’ 

MY Bt 

e beth- CO. 
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¥. 0130: 1, 2° SBEDRM. APTS. 11S AND SRM UNITS fe a 

2 bedrmz.., 
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Apt. | ax A EA—3 rms. bath. 0 ht; 

ANNANDALE 

rm. rambler with basement. 

BROYHILL & SONS 

co : nr. enor es bef Sut 

THE LEXINGTON aN TEs CHURCH 
. sirable rental 

up: Completely” a delune apts puses, $10 -bedrm, 
large, bdeauti equipped - 

1929 East-West Highway 

Silver Spring, Md. 

CALL JU. 8&- 1170 
WRITE OR PH 

POR FPREE BR URE 

APTS. 
800 TENN. AVE., ALEX. 
OFF SHIRLEY HIGHWAY 
5 Minutes to Pentagon 

| Furnished or Unfurnished 
NEWLY DECORATED 

location. mewly decorated 2 Bedrms., from $87.50 ce en 

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED pain wi 

veathetion yoy ‘com mm Yaundry CO-OP. APTS., SALE 

Hear shopping orem 
us and streetca 

Tilt Pieridae Ave. 

COLORED 

1629 L Street N.E. ct 
aS ay 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT eit us, min 
Tie eo whi m 

room, liv- ek + ae un Fan. 625 
Beir -—2-bedrm. ‘bunsalow: 

ighh' ® CHET MAN, § 
a = garage, Beto ts and 

i bedrms,. 

Avallable for immediate oc- 
ee , One-bedr 

modern bath a 
Kifehen units—650 to attle 

onth. 

SEE THESE TODAY 

JAMES E. SCOTT 
NW. DE. 32-1514 

cis Aine, 
rhe.” adi 

1200 Bi Kenyon st. N.W.—iF 
lige. rooms and; tif 

ome 
Adults. Refs. % i 

Tpetlittes Con 
© ie 

at THRU 
PRI. —SA 
OV. 3-0950 

2 BEDROOMS 

$78.50 
ALL UTILITIZS INCL. 

CHILLUM HEIGHTS 
1520 CHILLUM ROAD 

WEST HYATTSVILLE. MD. 

WA. 7-3948 
or 

| WA. 7-6745 

| H. G. SMITHY CO. 
\S11 15th Ot. NW. ST. 3-3300 

COLORED—921 W st. mw. 2 rms.| the 

2-, 3-BEDRM. PLATS | 
wa 
5 

PRIVATE HOUSES 
OR 

DUPLEX APARTMENTS 

First Floor: Large Living Room, Dining Room and Kitchen 
Second Floor: 2 or 3 Bedrooms and Bath 

Each House Has Front and Back Yards, Lawn Care, Gar- 
and Trash Removal, Gas, Water, Heat, Laundry 

Facilities and Repairs Provided Free. 

SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING CENTER ON SITE 

2 Bedrms., $93—3 Bedrms., from $109.50 
also few furnished apts. 

JEFFERSON VILLAGE 
1734 ARL. BLVD., FALLS CHURCH,’ VA. 

JE. 2-5500 Daily, 9 to 5: Sat., 9 to 1; Sun., 12 to 4 

‘CLEVELAND HOUSE 
2725 29th St. N.W. 

NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Completely Air-Conditioned 

With Individual Room Control 
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switchboard service 
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: : ; ; 
Bill Ross's 

* 

Discount 

GALE | 
NO CASH NEEDED 

WITH GOOD CREDIT 

NO PAYMENTS TIL ‘56 

=i 55 FORD 5985 
‘53 HOLIDAY $995 
“S88” Oldemobdile hardtes. 

‘53 MERCURY 7. 9 
Custem 4-Deer Sedan, 

Hee RE 
Military personnel and gevernment empleyes. We FULL PRICE 

senn 
x Sen 895 

Garments and. very sql | | @ sive you the same quick credit service and delivery we 153 VICTORI A °875 | 
military persennel. give Washingtonians. ) 

For ae Approval ‘| Ford Hardtop. Really « beasty, 
Call 

Tu. 2-4200 13 Irv Martin § 3/'55 CAD, ws "sesso" 
. pewer steering. power brekes, 4990-mile car. 

Immediate Delivery a & K Sts. N. m | yc ene ts o nities. 

a ROSS 1g att wa. e-sass <=: $1 Bill Adams 
Servicemen—Out-of-Towners Financed 

3720 GA. AVE. N.W. 

4 HIGH-DOLLAR HANDLEY SEZ: “TU, 2-5415 

Ey Feuy now! | eae "EAR FOR THANKGSWING ST WT perenikctat"tst 
I ! ; 7 ’ 

ALL PRICES SLASHED DEPENDABLE USED CARS 

DRIVE OUT—FIND OUT | | = a_i | [iain re aoe | 
Li, 3-2400 

Today's Today’s ‘55 BUICK . J | +51 MERCURY $747 
Special Special | Super Hardtop. Dyna. Power 

steering. Pewer Brakes. 184 BUICKS $1747 

‘53 FORD ... .$895 "50 FORD... .$495 ‘54 BUICK .. $2197 Sedans & 2-Doers. 

ace Wettt t| | etna RS Sicee" ower tse Bose: } ote eee prea. ae 
| ‘54 BUICK . . $2197 } ‘53 BUICK .. $1397 

's® FORD 'S2 PLYMOUTH $595 Power Brakes, Bras. ogy Sie, Sees $747 
Ruste m Teder. Excellent traneperte- Cambridge 4-dr. Original tet Black "54 BUICK pe $2097 Sedans & a Senn Sens. 

=. SPECIAL FOR TODAY, finish. Am usually geod ber. Centery Hardtep. Dynes. ‘S) BUICK $897 

‘Sl CHEV. ....$495 |'53 FORD .... $995 GB 53 BUICK . . $1497 | suner station Wasen. Dron 
De lexe 2-47. RAM, Powersiide Genet” orictaa)™ Satin. "OSes MI ‘53 BUICK .. $1247 } 2°, BUICK .. . $697 
9 ~~ eo 8 a a. Special Hardtop. 4 

bag owner. Original hide OLDS : $4195 : 32 BUICK Rages $897 ag $397 

es finish. : tates a eae trans- | ‘S] BUICKS ‘A $747 46 BUICK Ss $197 

51 CHEY...... $699 | °53 BUICK ...S1195 Hey Sctet* t-Deore Dree. ‘49 CADILLAC $697 ‘ 

Bel Alr Hardtop: ¥. # b, 2-tome | Riviers Mardion. Radio, heater, 2- 51 BUICK ... Pe Rg hag 
finish. Perfect throughout. tene Gaish. Like adie throughest. ‘i Seper Convt. Dyna. ‘5 3. y GE $1 7 

‘Sl DODGE ... $595 | 52 PONTIAC . .$745 50 BUICKS . . $597 
Sedans & Sedancttes, Dyna. mm Chieftain “8” t-4r, BB. & b.. Mydra. 7 

iy on ALL LEYS, “FAMOUS?” ™ $247 ‘sO. HUDSON . $347 RMS ee 2-Deer Sedan. 

Hi \ iC LE’ ‘S] CHRYSLER $697 ot aoe wer 
PHONE Wintoer Hardtep, Simplimat- ‘S3 PONTIAC $997 

. Chieftain “8” 

TA. 9-8416 50 DODGE .. $447 | ‘59 PACKARD $397 
Open Daily 8-9 ‘ DSON . ’ 

Saturdays, 8-6 ze NUDE ad , - + $597 
Closed Sundays | 31 ME MERCURY $897 

Wasen. %-seats, 

INDOOR DISPLAY 
EMERSON & ORME 

S51 DODGE 
Club Ceupe (2-door); radie and heater, 
Fluid Drive, original blue finish, very clean 

interior excellent condition throughout 

Mo. 3158. 

SPECIALS! 
cane a 208 S575 | sees nee + $250 
ome $810 [2 = $980 
S882 $1060 | 2-7. 8430 
esiggs eo 975 | poms s+» 9860 
caryageews 944Q | SLPS $682 

ae #960 | ra $460 
caeataee” 7640 | "5° 9". $369 
33 popcE $709 | 30." $550 

concen: SU@ER Tree ee ok EOS 
con. se vom. BOO | oP EAR: m $670 

, 50 NASH $80 "50 VANG. 

2-deor, Ne, 3875. 4-door, Ne, 2434. 

~ 

° Jigs SOTOS @ CHRYSLERS © PLYMOUTHS @ LINCOLNS e CHEVR 

Se 

FULL PRICE 

aoe 185 
-FULL actly, . 

‘54 CHEV. ‘626 ¢ 

' Special Financing 

for Military Personnel 

Ct coall cinssinahinakeawin 

OR a ae 

Nevember 22nd Coupon 

*5 DISCOUNT 
IF YOU PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN 

BUYING A CAR ® NASHES@ FORDS e@ get CLOSED THURSDAY—THANKSGIVING 

A 

ee 

Call Now for Credit Approval 

TU. 2-4200 

: BILL ROSS : 
7400 GA. AVE. N.W. 

KEKKKEKKKEKEKKEKEKK 

* (I eer ne y/ 

2241 Nichols Ave.S.E. 1U.3-1051 
Main Showroom—1800 Nichols Ave. , LU, 4-4440 
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Jurors Acquit Thibeau of Bus Driver Robberies 
A District Court jury yester-| guilty by reason of insanity in'Toomey, testified he saengy: oot | ep ae peo nt cmp 

é, ) to a men 
day acquitted John F. Thibeau, the others. Arrested in May, remember po het can the he caeees Of & ater law reduit- 

28, of three March, 1954, hold-| 1954, Thibeau was committed ‘crimes. -Lt. Nunzio NACCOFSY| ing that anyone acquitted by 

ups in which Capital Transit to mental hospitale until “he said ‘Thibeaw was’ member-of;reason of insanity must be con- 

nd fit to stand trial last the. so-called “hit and run” fined until the hospital super- 

spon anne et vd poo a gang, four members of which intendent and the court find he 

: A ; danger 
The jury found Thibeau not! Thibeau, who was represent- have been convicted of robbery.|is sane and no longer a 

guilty ae ease, and notied by Attorney James C.| Judge Richmond B. Keechito himself or society, 
ae ee ee 

ee ee ~_ oo — 

Things are Shaping Upp tor tamiie 
who love cake! With Royal Satin Shortening, and Royal 

Satin’s recipe for Homemade Cake Mix, you're always 

ready to bake. It’s the thrifty mix you make—and keep 

on hand for real homemade cakes in a jiffy. 

The secret? Royal Satin—the pure-white, pure-vegetable 

shortening, especially made for modern baking. Use it for 

everything you bake or fry for guaranteed perfect results. 

Try Royal Satin. And try all the other exclusive Royal 

Satin recipes for Homemade Mixes. Free recipe booklet 

available. Address on label. 

ROYAL SATIN 
SHORTENING 

S3——= AT SAFEWAY 

. 
o> 

~ 3 

FOR THANKSGIVING, THIS IS IT — 

ee a eee” Se ee 2 en a El a Mi 

Film Group 
Protests on 

Censorship 
Associated Press 

| ‘The motion picture industry 
protested to Congress yester- 

day against prior censorship of 

‘its output by state and local 

agencies. 

The Motion Picture Associa- 
tion of America volunteered 

its statement to a Judiciary 

Subcommittee on Constutional 

Rights, which has not sched- 
uled testimony on censorship. 

It said “constitutional guar- 

anty of freedom of expression 

has been seriously eroded” by 

recent Supreme Court's deci-| 

sions. 
It said a 1952 decision “made | 

the motion picture a member 

lef the press, which the First) 
and Fourteenth Amendments 
protect,” but “declined to con- 

fer upon films the same im-| 

munity from censorship” ac-| 
corded to other media. | 

Contending that the restric-| 

tions on films might be extend-| 
ed later to other media, the) 
statement said that if this and| 
related decisions stand, they | 
could offer a threat of censor-| 
ship for newspapers, maga-| 

zines, radio, television and 
other media. 

The Im spokesmen said) 
censorship now is applied to! 
their product by five states—| 
New York, Pennsylyania,| 
Maryland, Virginia and Kan-| 
sas—and 50 to 200 municipali- 

ties. 

f- 
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Wedding Bells? 

Hal March, quismaster on 
television's “The $64,000 
Question,” and Candy Tox- 
ton, former wife of singer Mel 
Torme, are planning te 
marry, friends of the couple 

report. 

Television 
Highlights 

9 a. m—WTOP-TV. 

Evans Show: Pvt Tom 

Lehrer, a very skilled song 

satirist, is Mark's guest. He 

appears for CARE and the 

Holiday Food Crusade sur- 

plus packages. 

3 p. m—WRC-TV. Matinee 

Theater (COLOR): “The Lady 

Chooses.” 

3:30 p. m—WTTG. Flame 

Theater: 
stars in “Neutral Corner.” A 
decent boxer breaks away 

from fight racketeers. 

7p. m—WTOP-TV. My Fa- 

vorite Husband: A _ friend 
tries to get Barry Nelson 
freed from jury duty. The 

Mark | 

| JOY, 

| Herbert 

‘Caine Mutiny’ on TV 

Was Fine, Fine, Fine 
By Lawrence Laurent 

1 EXPECTED Saturday 

fights “The Caine’ Matiny 

Court Martial” (CBS, WTOP- 

TV) to be one of the finest 

productions 

every offered 
on television. 
I was not dis- 
appointed. 

[ am pre 
pared 10 
raise my 
estimate of 

produc tion Laurent 

and was a high tribute to the 
growing maturity of the tele- 

vision atidience. I am at a 
loss fully to express my ad- 

miration for the superb per- 
formances of Lioyd Nolan, 
Barry Sullivan, Frank Love- 

Russell Hicks, Ainslie 
Pryor, Robert Gist, Charles 
Nolte, Raymond Baily and 

Anderson. There 
| Was not a weak performance 

in the cast. 

I watched the program in 
| color, seeing the production 

George Wallace | 

im greater depth and with 

greater detail than I've ever 
seen on my biack and white 

| Set. 

There stvuld he special 
| praise for the sensitive direc- 

friend's influence, however, is | 

not so high. 

7:38 p. m.— WMAL- TY. 
Warner Bros. Presents: Clint 
Walker battles it out with 
border bandits in “Chey- 
enne.” 

8 p. m—WRC-TV. Martha | which 

Raye Show: Guests include 

Johnnie Raye and 

Krupa and his 
Martha 
Got 

Quartet. 

Rhythm” production 

ion of Franklin Schaffner 
His use of the television cam 
eras added new definition and 

movement to the script 
If one must single out in 

dividuals, Nolan and Sullivan 
were the finest mentbers of a 

fine cast. Nolan had one of 
| the most demanding roles in 

Gene | 

is included in anh “I | 

number with Krupa and the | 

Danny Daniels Dancers. An- 

other guest is Stubby Kaye. 

& p. m—WTITG. Million 

Dollar Movie: Jack Hawkins 

and Elizabeth Allan star in 
“Front Page Story.” 

Sp. m—WTOP.TV. Phil 
Silvers Show: A special serv- 

ices officer is sent to crack 
down on gambling. His meth- 
ods almost—but not quite— 

stump Set. Ernie Bilko. 

the current drama, that of 
Capt. Queeg. This is a role 

can easily be over- 

acted, which can easily degen- 
erate into one of those stock 
“going nuts” scenes so dear 
to the hearts of movie direc. 
tors. 

Nolan established Capt 

Queeg’s paranoia with under- 

| statement and he added em- 
| phasis to a statement made 
earlier in the week by Charle« 
Laughton: “One of the great 
performances of our time.” 

ee 

s:38 pp. om.—WMAL-TYV. | 
Wyatt Earp: Hugh O'Brien 

promises fair treatment for 
all, but has a hard time keep- 

ing his promise in “The Big 
Baby Contest.” 

8:30 p. m.—WTOP.-TYV. Navy 

Log: “Captain's Choice” in- 
volves a fiyer’s life. Jon 

Shepodd, James Dobson and 
Chick Chandler are the main 
players 

9 p. m.—WRC-TV. Fireside 

Theater: James Barton and 
Charies Winninger prove 

that the dreams of old age 

are as valid as those of youth 
in “His Maiden Voyage.” 

9 p. m.—WMAL-TY. Danny 

Thomas Show: The children 
of Danny are “The Smug- 
giers.” They try to sneak a 

pet kitten into the United 

States. 

9:30 p. m—WTTG. Paris’ 
Precinct: “A Thief Gets 

Robbed” and this is investi- 
gated by Louis Jourdan and 
Claude Dauphin . 

9:30 p. m.—WTOP.-TV. Red 
| Skelton Show (COLOR): Red 

| Wyatt. 

Skelton and guest star Nancy 

THE COLOR SET was in 

use again on Sunday -and, 

again, the experience was & 

ewarding one. Maurice 

Evans starred in a rollicking 
version of Geo Bernard 
Shaw's “The Devil's Disciple” 
(NBC, WRC-TV). It was fine 

comedy, marred perhaps only 

by Teresa Wright's distraught 
portrayal of the wife. 

Miss Wright is one of the 

most accomplished sufferers 
ever developed by Hollywood. 

Rut in the midst of Sunday's 
gaicty, she suf.ereth just too 

much. It seemed almost as if 
the other players were rid 

culing Teresa. 

THE LIBRARY of Con 
gress was the recipient re- 

cently of a group of sound 
tapes that record oné com- 
plete week of NBC radie 

broadcasts as they were heard 
by teners in Washington. 

L. Quincy Mumford, Librar- 
ian of Congress, accepted the 
gift from Carleton D. Smith, 
NBC vice president and gen- 

eral manager of WRC. The 
gift comprises 64 miles of 
sound tape from nearly 138 
consecutive hours of WRC’s 
radio programs. 

JUDGMENTS: “The Honey 

mooners” continues to be @ 
sad and. pale show. compared 
to what Jackie Gleason of- 
fered last season. Too few 

laughs and too many angry 
shouts... “The Ed Sullivan 

Show” again offered a fine 

collection of variety acts and 
once again Ed Sullivan wise- 

ly offered a maximum of @)- 
tertainers and a minimum of 

Ed Sullivan... The camera 
work on Saturday's UCLA vs. 
USC football game was the 

best of the season ... Eva 
Gabor looked her age in Sun- 

day night's “One Mummy Too 
Many.” She should shoot the 

director for not having shield- 
ed her more carefully from 
those harsh lights. Tony 

Randall was also in this pro- 
duction. He acted as though 

he was on a butterfly hunting 

expedition with “Mr, Peep- 
ers.” 

Pulling (ik 
“Nobody ever talks about minor wines— just 

; 

Walker celebrate Thanksgiv- | 
in Day in a tenement. 

9:30 p. m—WRC-TYV. Play- 

wrights 56: “Daisy, Daisy” 
stars Tom Ewell and Jane 

Tom writes a best 
| selling novel as a gesture of 
| defiance against publishers 

| who have rejected a profound 

novel. 

9:30 p. m.— WMAL-TV. 
Cavalade Theater: Story of | 

the evolution of Thanksgiv- | 
ing. Day froma “local festi- 
val” in New England to a na- | 

about the great ones. 

anyway?” 
What are minor wines, 

said the man with the creweut, hold. 

ing a bottle of Chatean Y quem up to the light, 
It was golden, clear and beautiful. “It need to 

he wines few people in our country ever heard 

of.” “ue answered, “hecause they almoet never 

are entitled to the superlatives which would de 

scribe the bottle you're holding.” He put it down 

“Name quickly, 

please,” he sa i”. 

some minor wines if you 

The French call them vins divers, or bons vina, 

or vins de table, which is better than the nega- 

(Gen- 

erally, they mean all those wines that don't 

tively connotative phrase, minor wines. 

come from the great districts of Bordeaux, Bur- 

gundy, Champageue, the Rheingau and the Mo 

sclle. Vins divers come from the Loire Valley 

and the Rhone, from Alsace and Switzerland, 

from Italy and Spain. Of course, some of these 

regions produce great wines, like Hermitage 

from the Rhone, Tokay-from Hungary, and 

tional holiday. Regis Toomey | Sherry from Spain, and occasionally euch re 

and Ann Doran are the stars. 

11:30 p. m—WRC-TV. To- | 

night: Sot: Yaged, the man | 

who taught Steve Allen to 

play the clarinet; comedian 
Jonathan Winters and pub. 
licity hound Jim Moran are 

guests. 

gions produce other great wines. But mostly 
the wines are simply good or excellent. “What 

are some excellent bons vins?” said our man, 

connoting positively. 

Well, now, we answered. Of course, you must 

bear in mind that all wines from the great die 

tricts are not great, but only the greatest, if vou 

| follow, and many. wines from the great districts 

are only bons vins, or vins ordinaires. “Hmmm,” 

We have a Deidesheimer from Thanksgiving 

TURKEY 
fit for a king... 
served 
in king-size 

the Rheinpfalz, we said quickly, the only one 
we bought. Glorious. And a Wurzburger Stein 

| Riesling that’s the finest we have ever tasted, 

| We have two of Bredif's Vouvrays that are un- 

equalled. We have four Alsatians that are the 

hest we ever had. We have five Italian wines, a 

Barbaresco 

| said our man. 

. Barolo that’s exceptional and a 

portions that’s even better, but nohody buvs it because 

they've never heard of it, and we have a white 

I P.M. to 10 P.M. Corvo, and a Gragnano, and a Valpolicella .., 

“Now, now,” said the man, “I like vins divers, 

Wrap up one of each.” 

NEXT: DER MOSEL 

Deidesheimer Kieselberg Riesling Spatiese 53 
Original Abfullung Dr..von Basserman Jor- 
dan ieee i went se ee 

Wurzburger Stein Riesling °53 
OA Juliuspital 

Gumpoldskirchner Spatlese ‘53, Sparrot Rot 

gipfler—Johann Kattus, Austrian 1.79 

Separately, or all 3 for 

We have made 3-bottle selections of all our Al- 

satian and Italian wines, and we sell them sepo- 

rately at prices ranging from 1.29 to 1,79. 3 bot. 

tle selections range from 3.69 to 5.00 

* B dur se Fine Wines 
& Liquors . 

3300 Wisconsin Ave, at Macomb—WO. 6-7676 

whiskey within. Features an exclusive 4-way 

pouring lip. Supply is limited. Order yours today! 

No extra cost for decanter 
ae ‘ 

THE SEASON'S MOST ELEGANT DECANTER for 

holiday entertaining and gift giving. The sleek 

decanter is inspired by the golden elegance of the 

ZEIBERT’ 
RESTAURANT 

1730 L'ST., N.W. 
Twe deers West of Conn. Ave. 

Reservetions Sterling 3-1730 

S coeettnetieetindinmatianmnial 
SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CO., NLY.C. BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 

. 
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Scioto mepitionn , Ms wag Ee ie sa rm starioxs * REESE a One Pe | Klomun Provides Complete Surgical Appliance Service.| Realtors & Home Owners : me. =e & : Bes Surgical Elastic Stockings, Orthopedic Supports and Our 17 fully equipped trucks are ss mm. * ° 
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11:30 a. m—WTOP. Make son, wife of the Brooklyn |wa ; —' [om weeneee been s mm te oe Advance Appointments Available cs" ee c Te ry Co 7 
Up Your Mind: Guest is Mrs. Dodgers baseball player. - — Lh [om 6s 1580 = Peviicht “Onis : Lou Gehrig. 7:05 p. m.—WGMS. Howard R— 110, be—Daviaeht Snir * * ng WINK—A6OO ke—Daytichs Oni. NA. 8-6566 3.3489 

1:15 p. m—WWDC. Fred Mitchell: Rachmaninov, Isle Pro ; |  & ete) grams printed here conform to information 
Fiske: Selections from the of the Dead; Saint-Saens, furnished by stations at time of publication 

new Perry Como album, “So Carnival of the Animals ie Pe ' mp : Instrument Co. 

Smooth.” . p. m—WMAL. Sound 
3 Pp. m.—WTOP. House Mirror: The Voice of Knute Theater: Joseph Cotten stars Carson Show: Connie Towers 1822 EYE ST. N.W. ' Opposite Doctors Hospital 

Party: Recorded highlights Rockne in “The Lost Weekend.” makes her network singing | Vieginia Store: 4257. Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va, _ JAckson 2.1438 |e" Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery 
, ' from the premiere of the 9:05 p. m—WRC. Radio 9:05 p. m—WTOP. Jack debut with Porgy.” 
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MORE THAN MEASURES UP IN VALUE! 
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matchless GAS Range 

DELIVERED AND INSTALLED 

no money down + *6.34 per month on your gas bill 

ities one 

E laeeteal A ait te ‘| 3 get oF 

+ rte. ES 

PPT lela 
Gives you so much in so little space ~— perfect, even baking 

Instead of the usual liquor, give this gayer, more Now gaily packaged. in handsome 
in the extra-large (24” ) oven, plus flame-kissed broiling and faultless ; - Gilt Decon 

, : : lavish gift at no extra cost. Give Heublein Cocktails an se tlt ay 
~P burner performance you only dl with gas. = = Ge | or Heublein Cordials (or both) in the new, smart _  Heublein Cockle erage 

surprise value of the year . . . a top quality gas range with everything Cocktail Server or Cordial Decanter. Each is two Se amen potatoe na 8% 7" 
from matchless oven and broiler lighting to a built-in clock, superb gifts in one! The Cocktail Server doubles  ¥*™"P od for true, 

rich flavor and delicate bouquet. 
a timer and a handy oven window. Model #96-AD-2] as a lovely vase; the Decanter as-a stunning Give singly or in combinationg. 

Washington Gas Light olsen 
cruet. A bright and merry way to send season's BLACKSERRY RAVORED BRANDY, 30 

RETAIL SALES DIVISION | ie 

; REPUBLIC 7.- | . 8 

greetings to every host and hostess on your list. G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., HARTFORD, CONN. 

11TH AND H STREETS, N. W 

COCKTAILS —full strength, ready-to-serve CORDIALS —ful!-fovored, de ic ous 

MAAMMAAMM AA 
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THE WASHINGTON POST and 1 TIMES HERALD GI Loan Abuses Are Condemned 

a : s Today's Events Megal sale ot GI home Joes 

Devices Aiding snus a ESE 

Civil Defense tesa ees 
estern Ma rriand Ri Ratiway Ce. meet-| 

Tw licated devices—an| check on the wind. The infor- ool fetes attic Committee, "ifotel | 

OS eran Se z PS iéty of the Plastics Industry, Motel, 
electronic computer and a Raw-|mation is radioed back from = ee oo, . 

insonde—are being used to/the balloon at various altitudes!» “n. ’ eee wer beter Peas CHI 

help plan a civil defense mass| up to 80,000 feet. Ashington — Exehan 
evacuation program for the) The Weather Bureau has; 4ere Cub, Willard. 30 _p. m. s Cle ' . 
District. been making such observations fotel. 12°90 p. 1 3 ‘ 0 y. Painting | DIRECT 
The Rawinsonde, short for) for several years, but since this|*ore Lene Jom & the week o“—- COMMUTER 

radar wind sounding equip-|summer has beeg collecting it murent, 6: "| Rotunda, roduets ea Oe SERVICE 
ment, is a detice sent aloftion special forms whjch are! miss ver. al a oo cctv i faratn te nd en og nee avernment Secking | Ponveniant Flighte meaure wind direction and/ formation then is fed into elec- 
specd. tronic computers. ie . fF west, =<"*| Warehouse Space 

Information furnished by the; “Although test results are = The Government has an- 
Rawinsonde is being fed into| not conclusive so far, we feel 6 p. miuamees nounced it is seeking 100,000) 

an electronic “brain” computer! Te4sonably sure that fallout can GHA expectant parents, meeting, The square feet of warehouse space LYNCHBURG p basset 
by Federal Civil Defense Ad- be figured by computers,” said) w i Room. & re _ in the Hagerstown, Md. and BLUEFIELD | y Dean Pohlenz, FCDA’s deputy! “Sian Room. Soh “or % ameri-| Charlottesville, Va., areas. The IT’S SMART TO SPECIFY 
ministration officials to deter-|assistant administrator - for __Ravolut tion. Cosmos Audi-' space is needed by the Federal CRG ARLOTTESVI LLE ' ' 
mine the probable radioactive planning. barn ee _ ‘| Civil Defense Administration 
fallout pattern in this area) Also cooperating in the study rest “Gounett, it iba font -|for the storage of emergency | Call District 7-1800-or Your Travel Agent tZ 

information 4 after an enemy bombing attack./are the Atomic Energy Com-|® p, a of medical supplies. For Reservations, 
The Weather Bureau and/mission and the Bureau of eresa's Soe Shoat Wik ond] Bids will be received until | ? ae? : 
eo cae wince lant rene in|Standards who are seeking. SePiettie cup of Yaun-|11 a. m., Dee. 8, in the Business  f a nam) THE GREATEST NAME IN VODKA 

ie project since iast s@mmer.'technique to pinpoint not only) ™* vm rvice Center, Room 7100,) | | pj ee Sg Ses :, , 
bo rem wy — oe ag A over| patterns but the rate and in- ETS com spooning, General Services Administra-| | | Eas & 7A 1 12/ it leaves you breathless! 
eg cities inciuding Was — of fallout. po Ba FF institute, thon building, 7th and D sts. sw. i a: ate La EN 5 te eee Tale eed | 0 PRS MARE FROM CLAM STI. PLRRE SMORNOFT FL. VISION OF WEURLLINN. paren, Com, 1.2.8 

Pacific H-bomb fests showed 
deadly radioactive fallout cov- 
ers a widespread area following 
a bomb biast. Information 
about the probable fallout pat- 

tern is vital to the success of 2 ' 
Civil Defense mass evacuation 

plans. : 
District and Federal offi- 
— for example, are now 
working out a “Survival Plan” 

for area citizens in the event of ; © 2 € 
a bombing attack. They must 
know which nearby areas will 
likely be hit by fallout. 

During an evacuation, citl- 
zens. could then be sent away 
from the fallout area, or could ® 9 ® ba | be directed to obtain shelter in 

an evacuation area which 
would be hit by fallout. 

Twice daily, fast-rising bal- 
» loons carrying a Rawinsonde 

are sent above Washington to 

With Thunderbird Y-8 power . . . Thunderbird styling . . . and exclusive new Lifeguard Design 

Eight-passenger Country Sedan 
It’s more stylish than ever this year, with exciting new colors 

. « « stunning interiors. Like its “room” mate, the Country 

Squire, there’s an easily removable 2-section rear seat. Four 

doors give easy access for all eight passengers. 

THREE WITH 4 DOORS 

~ ee en a 

Pee: Ao OR 

tad oot ie | There’s more than meets the eye as to why Ford 

an adventur e ———S=s , _ | Station Wagons sell more than the two runners-up 

in drin king ! | combined! Their Thunderbird beauty is apparent in 

So smooth so delicious |. 94X*passenger Country Sedan Country Squire all six modéls. But their beauty is more than skin- 
... discover for yourself | This popular model is designed for those who prefer 4-door A quam, aineng off tation waoms, Mohegunp-Galshed test deep. Underneath that Thunderbird hide there’s a 
the rare taste thrillof | convenience with seats for six. Like al] Ford Station Wagons, panels with wood-grained, glass-fibre moldings give woodlike heart of ““GO’’—for the Thunderbird Y-8 engine is the 

teen | ee Seanty to this S-pueenger deulile-duly Geeeeybens. standard eight in all Ford Station Wagons, at no extra. 
popularity of this famed | cost. If you need any more reasons why Ford is your 
liquor has continued to | 7 : soundest station wagon buy this year—look into. new. 

THREE WITH 2 DOORS Lifeguard Design which was designed for your pro- 

tection.. . . and is found only in the ’56 Ford. 

r > a fatal wa" vane 

{= nee i te Se 
a me eee 

Parklane 
It’s brand-new and the last word in the do-it-all class. 

Carpeted throughout, this 2-door, 6-passenger dandy has 

limousine comfort and doesn’t mind rolling up its sleeves. 
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Ranch Wagon . Custom Ranch Wagon 
re This all-around favorite for work or play has two wide doors, A 6-passenger beauty that's at home on the range or in the big 

“* Seurnenn ¢ou easily seats 6 people. As in all Ford Station Wagons, lift gate city. Converts in a split jiffy from luxury liner to a super- STATI ON WAGONS. 
an REY and tail gate can be operated easily with one hand. spacious cargo carrier. Easy-to-clean interior can take it. 
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YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER 

) bit Pate. Le ae s 

' 

GREAT TV, FORD THEATRE, WRC-TV, 9:30 P.M., THURSDAY 
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; 060 Baptisms [Commencement Methodist Chureh Reports 9 Million 
|21 Graduate | Membership; 378,724 in D. C. Area 

ecorded Here \At Adventist || 1 an the members ot the| day schools in the area for the ments on the denomination’s 
Ted Ra: Ree || Methodist Church across the year has been 159,481. There 39,854 preaching places, a gain 

Stheen were 2060 baptisms in/ber of drones among ‘the mem-| |Seminary |Nation were to form in single are 1523 Methodist preaching of nearly $14 million over last | 

Ghurches of the District of|bership when the church is file, the line would exterid from places in the Washington area. year’s expenditures. 
Washington, D. C., to Las Vegas,| Nationally, the report showed| Pastors and associate pastors, Baptist Convention |too large,” he said. | 

A special commencement for Ney. according to figures re for 1955 that collections for all numbering 26,649, received sal- the year ended Oct. 31, the; Fox also pointed out that ) 
number in the Conven- Baptist churches didn’t keep 21 candidates for degrees will jeased yesterday. s amounted to $384, aries totaling $71,801,136, a gain| purpose 

's history. P ibe held tonight by the Seventh-| The inf tion office of 490,613—a gain of more than of more than $4 million. ta 
. pace with the increase in popu- | ~ cm stapige th 2 $39 million over last year. § Church school ee he | The baptisms and new mem-'jation in the Washington area |0@¥ Adventist Theological Sem- the Washington area of the | eee Gs 
transferred from other/during the war years. He sug-|'"4ty, 6630 Laurel st. nw. Methodist Church reported ae See Weetldineas ane Henaanoe. rrooty = ener © ee xh 

ot the "|gested a “massive dose of home| The candidates include seven that there are now 9,313,278 3 
with the Convention to|missions” to correct this mek iocal aati’ Wanna road Methodists, a net gain of 90,126 

ae << alll ggoegi eat 6 allege 5 Woodland dr., Falls Chureh, °VeF last year. pommeee 
Ported ete or the Conven.| Dé: William J. Crowder, di-'and Richard C. Sessums, 701|, There are 378,724 Methodists INVESTMENT FACTS 

in the Brookland Baptist /Tector of the department of mis-'Graham rd., Takoma Park Md. in the Washington area, which : 
h. There was a net gain'sions and evangelism of the! The commencement is being includes the District of Colum- may“ As Advertised 

@f 1218 members. Convention, said there are still held now, Dean Charles E. Wen- pias Maryland, Delaware, 17 wt Se te 
Largest church in the Con-| 

deution is the Metropolitan |!2 places in the Convention) fese expte of Ages 4g counties in Pennsylvania and Baptist Church, with 3686)area where Baptist churches|:irnine to their homes abroad three counties of West Virginia, New York Stock Exchange 
members. The Calvary Baptist ‘are urgently needed. Theseior going to assignments at dis- the figures showed. 
Church has 3096 members; the all are in suburban Maryland. 

i731 the First Baptist ome Willies AS —e session, or. "fhe : Satie will take place seine. scipee cea ctbontieed xling, missionary to x 
the Clifton Park Japan, said that a “modern|-™ the Takoma Park Adventist AQverticement | FERRIS & COMPANY 

923 Washington Bldg. 
Baptist  Chureh, 1315. ’ the C Seeccetion  siiabeeaa'| miracle on a nation-wide scale graduates: , © wher Geupehes 0 . mentber-| is being wrought in Japan.” For|» ‘» wccariny M. IF EVERYTHING YOu the first time in 2000 years, he | Si. Se, Ma. B.D. A. 15th and New York Ave. ST. 3-5924 ip h Forestville (Md.)' 
Baptist, First Ba tist of Gaith- ee een een oe ee Riverdale, md Be Mesiga F AT T 
Seine’ Bapiist, Be fw et D Dr. Perry F. Webb, pastor of ton er ‘alm URNS 10 GAS ! .” Many people aren't clear on just what stocks and 

son sts. the First Baptist Church of San bonds are. For example, a recent nation-wide survey 

Edward J. Fox Sr., conven-'Antonio, Tex., discussed the cuer rosa | that only about 23% could correctly describe 

tion chairman, warned that| meaning of a Christian home at _ < a yo ne pee ‘investments — hey wo me 

when churches become too the same session. He said the eeu hed ae see wengre te t a J frome Fo 4 

large they lose their efficiency. home is the chief school in the We os es l find it inf : ae yl J etheaniio 

“There are an increasing num- (training of human virtues. vey 

Write; call or send coupon below for your free copy 
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What's the difference between 

Common Stocks, 

Preferred Stocks 

and Bonds ? 
1. When you buy bends, you 
lend a company money. You 

become its creditor. The com- 
pany promises to pay you 

back on a certain date and to 
pay you interest (usually a 

fixed rate) during the term of 
the loan. 

—* 

a 
It's OIL CHANGE TIME! But this year don't just change oil... 

PS 

- 
ewe. Change now to Gulf’s New 

. 

Super-Refined GAS-OIL TEAM 

° 3 »* 

@. When you buy stock — 
either common or preferred — 
you buy an ownership interest 

in a company . . . its plant, in- 

ventories and other assets. If 
the company prospers and 
grows, you can share in the in- 
creased earnings. If it doesn't, 

dividends may be cut or 
omitted. 

~ 

-*. 

, ee ee hee 

B. The advantages of bonds. 
Bond prices tend to be more 
stable than stock prices, al- 
though they, too, fluctuate to 
some extent. The return paid, 

although usually smaller, 
tends to be more certain. A 
company must pay all bond 

interest before it can declare a 

dividend on its stock. 

4. The advantages of pre- 

| ferred stock. The company 
pap or pa nt (Th ee , must pay dividends to its pre- 

bag. —P a ferred shareowners before it 
CONTAINS ; pays any to the owners of its 

LEAD common stock. If the preferred 

$5 eb: stock is “cumulative,” the com- 

pany rust pay any back divi- 
dends it might not have paid 
before it can pay dividends to 
common stockholders. On the 

other hand, if owners of com- 

mon stock miss out on divi- 
dends some year, they have no 

back claim on the company’s 

future earnings. 
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&. The edvantages of com- 
mon stock. When a company’s 
business is good, the directors 

may declare extra dividends 
or increased dividends. (Pre- 
ferred stock usually pays only 
a fixed dividend). In addition, 
owners of common stock have 

a voice in company affairs — 

can vote at stockholders’ meet- 
7 =P ue ue Boe cy ake eee ae 

» h a. <aee Fae aa ee Reker cence: assverleiratit bee: Tne et ings. for example Q of 

preferred generally do not No gasoline alone. con-giva-gen today’s Snast-perfoamance. Do ll slons-can.giee'poe todey’s Gnant-¢notection. Yoo-need Gall’ GAS-OIL TEAM. / have such rights. 

@. Every security should be 

judged on tts own merit — 
whether a bond, a common 

. ' ° Mes Sia a Be ev I | : a ec os SPR POLO. Paes 

Gulf s New Super-Retined ee Oe Sie ee | ca Se TY Ria) Paeans $ “il ie ae Be Te ; ; 
Pe La 5 ae ee | os, emma | 7 | a ae LDN gS BET FE et stock or a preferred stock. 

% Ra aoe eee as < eOe SOS oe : 
— A.% ’ « 2 : > 

Pat eek 
F Fee, eek PSO eee 

— “ 

£2 Fes eee 

Each offers rewards as well as 

risks. In general, the risks and Gas-Oil Team gives you prec: serene ty | = Sine ae : 

more miles per gallon. , x. : if mon stocks, less in preferred 

Before you invest, get the facts. Investing is a serious 

stocks, least in bonds. 
‘ 

Rona z — more miles per quart tities Ga eS ge Ne 
aS why Fg Py aseee E By esa ee. a business. So before you put your money into securi- 

7 4 . ® ade Lay's Pe i Lp ohpeacg Goto’ ties, be sure to get the help of a partner or a registered 
nae Be a Be oe” Per, S 3 representative of a Member Firm of the New York 

Stock Exchange. He can give you information about 

the 1,522 common and preferred stocks and the 739 
corporate bonds listed on the Exchange. And his in- 
formation and advice won't cost you a penny. Be 
certain, too, that you have adequate savings to cush- 
ion you and your family against emergencies. 

OWN YOUR SHARE OF AMERICAN BUSINESS 

FREE BOOKLET tells you how to buy or 
particular Gulf No-Nox Gasoline burns clean Gulfpride Select Oil works clean 1) imeesrMRe st toc, the cash dividend bape a ve t the new 

Here’s proof; Note the black deposits, on plate at left, causec Here’s why: Most conventional oils are refined only to the stage ‘a (fe Bsopay-as-you-go Monthly Investment 
° : ” . : . . ; : ee os teal : Pi Fort of In tment 

by the “dirty-burning tail-end” of gasoline—the part which shown in A. But New Gulfpride Select is further refined by s. bee write phone or call ea any Member 
Guif refines out in making New Super-Refined NO-NOX. But see the Alchlor Process—removing up to 15% more of the carbon- : 4 ne y= ‘York Btock Rehanph Deot 
how clean new NO-NOX leaves the plate at right. Now—in your formers, in B . . . C contains the new oil that gives you more i ee §61-W, P. O. Box 252, New York 5, N. Y. 

own car—sce how new NO-NOX cam give you more miles per miles per quart because it has natural viscosity (body)—con- 
gallon in the short-trip, stop-and-go driving you do most. tains no artificial thickeners that break down in service. : - 

Pa ? | ee hs I IS aia 

: Stock Exchange, or New 
York Stock Exchange, Dept. 1-W, P.O. Box 252, New York 5, N.Y. 

Please send me my free copy of Get the new super-power team | end ine my fr 

Gulf No-Nox Gasoline 

Gulfpride 1. Select Oi NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 



THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD ‘Docherty to Speak Rovenblazy Appointed | 
_ . > o. “ C6 ___-__ Tam, Reese Public-Private Power Faces Vote Today | ite Exchange Club of Wash | Bdward Roveatiun, | 

| M. Docherty, pastor of the New Jewish Community Center, 
COLVILLE, Wash., Nov. 21, After three years together|candidates in every election! The campaign has raged day| York Avenue Presbyterian | been appointed to the ior 

land night for two months since (Durch, speak on “Billy Gra--Welfare Board's ; 
* ' ° 

Five Indicted = |e sae se Teen : & lusion: “The place isn’t big per cent vote “yes,” the rival at ked the "4m in Scotland” at a lunch-| Health and: Physical Educatial 
ly all Washington politicians,|” private utility will pay the cash | worsec UP S€/eon meeting at 12:10 p. m. to-| Committee, the Boatd 

solution. A near-record number day at the Washington Hotel.' nounced. . has r; 

¥ 

eee, o-- 

stand alone at the polls Tues-/©nough for both of us.” and take over everything. If 
iday im one of.the.hottest.elec-|...They decided one must £0)in. “nays” -have it,-the wwp lof 9690 voters haye fegistered | 

" vias ——" os — a Suiiatenecciintaaatcie > westtsisnnibertinns 

tions this area has ever seen./and that voters should say|by agreement will sell out to and nearly 80 . 
" per cent are ex- | 

In D. fe la In? ri, pond Bs. ne tateense teal TO or “no” Tuesday to the public power for $3,100,000. | pected to turn out. | Slay Fae gn al re =P ANNING 
A District grand jury in-|mismatie Research Bureau candidate next year and may) “Shall Public Utility District agree ote ie pay te say ng athe 

heal ‘leven become an item for con-|No. 1 sell all its electrical trans-| : aes ; 
dicted five youths yesterday in| Proxy Parents Plan and Jose sideration in national polidy mission, distribution and ‘asso-| DINE OUT FOR ~~ on , ae = 4 () U R 
the murder and robbery of a| Reiss Activities. ‘of both parties. ciated properties to the Wash-| 

William H. Burns, 29, listed| The 19,500 citizens of Stev-ington Water Power Co. for) liquor store deliveryman. 
: ; 

| 

Named in an indictment|at 223 Lowrie pl. ne., a Post Of-ens County in northeastern / $2,905,000? | | * . 

. rder|"ce custodial worker, was in-| Washington are served elec-| It's the first time that voters) 2) .\ S 

SS dicted on a mail-theft charge.'tricity by the private Wash-\in power-conscious Washington a i? Ss ry Lit 

and robbery were Henty Pat 

| 
: 

Shop All Over Town with CASH 
He was accused of stealing)ington Water Power Co. of|have had a chance to cast so 

terson, 21, of 27 H st. ne.; Leon|three mail bundles, containing| Spokane and the Stevens Pub-|precise a ballot on an igsue ; 8 

Griffin, 21. of 1487 Harvard st.|/$269 in cash, addressed to Am-|lic Utility District. that has been a vehicle for) come to the gracious Willard Hotel... and 
» oh, vets’ Service Foundation. hear MILT SLOSSER at the Hammond Organ Save TIME----Save MONEY nw., and three juveniles, two 16 ert -- 

prpgicuayhe, —nmana orane CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL 90 ; 
Assistant United States At- James R. Wilson, 19, listed eee prin: me ye =n oat ma on Tie GET 25 TO $1,000 ON 

John Conliff said Juve-| at 3364 18th st. nw., indicted for Lietle N Souee ce JUST YOUR torney Jo ittle Neck C Seafood Lamaze Blue Point Oysters | UR OWN SIGNATURE 
Meck Turtle au Chablis Consomme Double Pilgrim ) 

| Mo 
Y 

. wiedia. housebreaking and larceny in 
nile Court had waived jurisdic 

the Oct. 29 theft of $1110 cash Rive and G Oli Pink Radi aod | “et This | $ $17 salah. 

our 
tion over the three teenagers’ om money boxes at Jacobson’s THANKSGIVING PUNCH 
indicted. Market, 924 10th st. nw. A Relined 4 Wheels Complete Menteed Takes, Chatma Ores Amount $500 $24.62 

The five youths are accused; Ellsworth B. Richards, 25, of '« U G ) Old Fashion Cranberri of ‘ Payment 

of beating Maceo C. Leather-| 1518 Park rd. nw., indicted for FINEST | ALITY LININ tenis Pre ryt watson Aa irae | CASH $750 $36.45 wns. 

wood, 56, of 1021 Monroe at. honsebeosking sy eo gf Thre ‘51 ; Rockland Maine Lobster en Shell Thermidor 
, 6, | the Oct. 13 theft of $ im 3 BUICK SPECIAL - U. 5. Prime Rib of Beef au Jus, Yorkshire Pudding Other mounts tx proportion. Schedule shown fe our convenient 

LL A A OR CE eat emg a ie mm 

Small Monthiy Payment Plan ander Md. Industrial Pinance 
nw., on Sept. 10 while Leather-| jothing from a dry cleaning: Fried Half Chicken Southern Style 7” 
wood was making a delivery|store at 3524 12th st. ne. Rich-|/ PONTIAC-6 45 Honey Waffle, y eam oe Maple Sree Law. Loans under $300 made under Md@ and Va. Smail Loan La*s. My s 4 Measte of Requ ine | TELEPHONE and your MONEY can be waiting when vou >, | 

Lettuce etort Cheese Dressi | reach the office .. . if you prefer—stop in for 

6 
' ; ellow Turnips Stewed Tomatoes 

isimilar charges in the theft of 5 
nw. '$789 in cash and clothing from = New String Beans Brussel Sprouts au Gratin 

STOP IN - WRITE - of Phone 
Police said Leatherwood was), dry cleaning -store at 2026\% Equally Lew 

robbed of $10, a bottle of whisky|Rhode Island ave. ne, on # QUICK EFFICIENT FREE BRAKE 

and 18 cans of beer. Leather-/Oct. 16. ' Service by Experts ADJUSTMENTS Henry J. Brown Jr., 19, listed 
wood died of = brain hemor- at 3534 10th st. nw., was in- 32 - eo - 

‘dicted for grand larceny in the 7 Rivetless Bonded Linings rhage on Oct. 11 

The grand jury also indicted| theft of $107 in cash and checks 5s 

Joseph Reiss, 41, listed at 3932|taken Oct. 13 while, police said,|§ Latest Pressure Bonded Lining cour 
; Duplicate Police Testing |Brown was working for the COFFEE SHOP: $2.5 , . Blaine st. ne., for mail fraud lCommunity Chest Federation.|t $2.50 each (Children ender 17. $1.50) aries at Meee binaan 

7892 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring JU. 9-5600 Prosecutors said Reiss bought The grand jury ignored si , 
$862 worth of books from vari! .harge against James E. Jack- ENERAL BRAKE SERVICE VA I s LA FQ rc) HOTEL . Opposite ge -h- my Bey eh: ne 

v ade in Md. office only 
: 113 S. Columbus S¢t., Alexandria Ki. 9.1714 

ous book clubs, and then sold son, 32, of 1938 15th st. nw., who} 

I4th and Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Between King and Prince Streets 
. énancs, 

Garden Peas Candied Yam 

Oven Roast Potatoes Snowflake Potatoes | 
Apple Pie Pumpkin Pie Mince Pie | 6 TA T £ i © A 4 

Coffee, Vanilla or Strawberry ice Cream 
Raspberry Sherbet Home Made Cookies 4801 Indian Head Rd., Eastover LO. 7-1300 

Dried and Fresh Fruit Mints Apple Cider 4700 A “there Piha. Center 

CRYSTAL ROOM: $3.25 each (Chll@ren ender 18. 61.75 | At 0 Marmore Pike, Coral Hills JO. 8-9220 

3300 Rhode Island Ave., Mt. Rainer DE. 2-5553 
SS Ei ES Gi PRBS 

them at below market prices.;/had been accused of stealing 

1200 Lee Highway, Rosslyn 
The true bill alleged he never|whisky from the Dunbar Hotel | 903 M ST. NW. AD. 2-9803 Reservations: Call Leslie. NA. 8-4420 | re ay Milos, paid the book clubs. fon Oct. 31. | 

led © © e@eeoeeoeeeoeeee eeeeoeeoeoceegceo 64+ (+ 4== Investigators said Reiss 
bought the books under such 

names as Tiny Tot Tenders, Nu-| 

ee 
nn -_ ————— 
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Arlington Girl 

Roughs It in 

Canada Wilds WINSTON 

By Connie Feeley TASTES ; Goopo ! 

Sia Reporter 

\ 22-year-old Arlington lass) 

named Connie is spending the) 
winter in the frozen, silent) 
Canadian woods, where even 

veterans tread cautiously. 

Connie Singleterry, of 854 N.| 
Edison st., Arlington, is weath- 

ering the primitive, remote 
land north of Minnesota, in the 
Kenora-Rainy Lake district of 
Ontario, Canada. ' 

Equipped with fishing and 
camping gear and warm cloth- 

ing, she and Lanore More 
house, 39. a school teacher and : 
veteran camper from Minne- { sagt _ lS. ‘ Eas aoa Fs ts C | 
apolis, are out of civilization’s tee Se ee See a : | Te a 

all . Bree = 2 Be ‘ , SES LR Ce : 

In their cabin near Lake Law- $s ¢ ee eee 
rence, some 100 miles north : oy 
of the United States-Canadian 
border, the two read by kero- 

sene lamp and eat dehydrated 
foods and fresh-caught fish. 

They keep in shape by chop- 
ping their own firewood and 
hiking through the wooded 
trails 

Except for a bush pilot who 

fiies overhead three times a 
week and an occasional visit 

from Canadian guides or forest 
rangers, the women are on their 
own. 

Connie and Lanore met three | 
years ago at a children’s sum-| 
mer camp in Wisconsin, where! 
Connie was a counselor and La- 
nore was director of canoeing 

and outdoor life. 
The two got the idea of win- 

tering in Ontario in the sum- 
mer of 1954, when they took 
a 10-day, 200-mile canoe trip 
through the rugged northwest} 
waterways. | 

Connie, a graduate of Wash-/ 
ington-Lee High School and Au-| 
rora College Aurora, TIL. 
moved from Illinois to Arling-| 
ton 10 years ago with her par-| 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis BR. 
Singleterry. ! 

- Hew..-de her. parents. feel. @ 
about Connie's wanderings’ | 

Her soft-spoken father, a re-| 8 
search chemist at the Naval Re-| f= 

search Laboratory, clearly en-| 
joys his daughter's daring. 
“One rarely finds people crazy 
enough to do things like this,” 
he laughed. 
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Aithough it, was introduced 
just last year 

Winston 1s now one of Amenicas 

top-selling cigarettes 

THE REASON IS CLEAR: 
R. 2 REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., 

WINGTON GAL EM, B.€ 

WHAT'S THEIR FUTURE? 
Negro movie actors are 
to make their mark in Hollywood. 
Dorothy Dandridge and Lena 
Horne are two examples. What 
about the new crop of actors? Will 

sayin “De Megenestteve Aten wi fea STON TASTE S GOOD, 
In Hollywood?” in the big, new, 
December issue of EBONY maga- 

SPECIALS’, || LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 
Tou seve O8c on the regular price. Sead 
cosh, check er money order te Dept §=WPT52 

EBONY 
1826 5. MICHIGAN AVE. > CHICAGO 

Swoke WINSTON the fifter ciqonelle Amenica buoys most 
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© Beef Pot Pie 

© Calf Liver & Onions 

© 2 Grilled Pork Chops 

© Gulf Shrimp, Creole 

sty Succulent Té nde ” T 

be od i? It< Best 

I akef ield 

Restaurant 
1359 CONN AVE 

MA ' Midnight 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circu- 
lation, and order The Wash- 
ington Post and Times Herald 
guaranteed home delivery. 

Model Primary 
Setup Foreseen 

Association last night of the 
‘progress his Operations Com-) 
mittee of the Board of Elections 
is making in setting up registra- 
tion and voting machinery. 
He said new registration 

forms are being printed with 
jan addenda to controversial 
‘question No. 7, whether reg- 
istrants “claim voting residence} 

. in any state or territory 

and vote in the 
Columbia and at the 

time be registered to 
vote elsewhere,” Warner said. 

He said the board has sent a 
questionnaire to the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission to determine 
how the Hatch Act applies to 
partisan and nonpartisan politi- 
cal activities. Answers are 
expected sometime this week. 

arner, a lawyer who helped 

Seas fs 
, ¥, 

JOHNS & 
MEDICINE 

throat irritation due to colds by 
its effect on the throat. 
Second, it helps build resist- 
ance to colds caused by lack of 
vitamin A. Get Father John’s 
Medicine today and get results. 

Bem Wey 6 ee Oe Pr OR an oor 

/4 153d and Blaine sts. ne. 

< . a 
| 
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° TWEE. BD prow ss eins 

Actress Yvonne DeCarlo, 33, 
veteran of sultry roles in 
Arabian Night and Western- 

50,000—would vote in the pri- 
‘mary. 
; 

Chevy Chase 
| District Commissioner Rob- 
ert E. McLaughlin said last 

night District government plans 

for mass public transportation 

were based on private owner- 

ship and an all-bus system. 

in Rene, Nev. yesterday. Al- 
though they have known each 
other 5 years, 
flowered while they worked 
together on the fllm “Raw 
Edge.” 

dren’s continued use of the 

DeCarlo Weds toia county officials: “The pur- saci 

C8 ae Or + rr lm . RY Pe mone sale hae eitienstie tats Ah ae ea Lie) ba camtadetidtsioiies daainaamnaietieton ade dees ane ee LOA EER AM ARNE Sele He ~ 

Diseuss Joint Problems 
council discussed a wide range| able extension of the town,” 
of subjects with the Montgom-|the county could vote to ex- 
verde,» Reapmmcwcte et dice > wat osghc 5 Eggs oe oma 

pabbeeses ccaetineeeen' a “a reason- 

ast night: ----}ot.-the..... Upper... Montgomery. 
| Mayor Dickran ¥. =e County Planning Commission, 

while the town would assume 
sdiction. 

ee ye eae ee County Councilwoman Stella 
' Werner doubted the legali 

© oral aid be pian sa ° meet 
creased police protection for'soon with Gov. Theodore R. 
the town, and coordinated ac-|McKeldin, to discuss the State 
tion -on Reoekville. traffic| Roads Commigsion plan to 
problems. | 

|_ The town’s attorney, David|far as Rockville’s Montgom- 
Cahoon, introduced a proposal ery ave. 
to omy gan a i 
tion on lan rom the ee es mee 
county into the town. nT, “ 
He suggested that after) 

Speaking at a Chevy Chase 

Citizens Association meeting in 

the Community Center Build- 
ing, Connecticut ave. and Me 

Kinley st. nw., he said a pri- 

vate transk system was better 

a public system because 
t had to operate at a profit. 
He said streetcars cost about P otomac’s Neglect 

40 r cent more to | — » 
than 1 ses od that er bane D eplo red by Tisdale 
per downtown traffic more. Ellis S. Tisdale, director of 

. ded the Interstate Commission on 
Capital View the Potomac Basin, told the 

Dr. Margaret J. Butcher of) Interfederaiton Council of Citi- 
the District Board of Educa-|sens Associations last night 
tion told Capital View Civic! 
Association last night that it ig| “hat the public is being denied 
the duty of the community to/the benefits of a vast water re- 
— about better schools. source. 
The meeting was held at the; ‘Tisdale pointed out the Sa 

Rich % watt chardson Elementary School, | . se River dam in Western 

|Maryland and the importance 

iit has played industrially and 

Anacostia Park's playground fa- 
cilities. | 

An “expensive and beautiful” 
pedestrian overpass will take 
the place of a number of foot 
paths now being used by the 
students to obtain access to the 
park,” said Rivard. 

Randle Highlands 
Lioyd A. Rivard, assistant|for recreation. 

planning engineer for the Dis-| Tisdale otld the group of the | 
trict Highway Department, as-| plans and functions of the com- | 
sured the Randle Highlands| mission and said that if the 
Citizens Association last night}commission would get the nec- 
that the proposed Anacostia~|essary funds from Congress if 
Kenilworth Freeway would not/could make the improvements 
| interfere with the school chil-/in the Potomac Basin. 

PROMPT INSTALLATION 

STANDARD APPLIANCE 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
2813 14th St. N.W. 
NO. 7-3466 

Owner with Gas Co. 4 

Gunsanione al] Jrstatations. Hee. 

— , suReroven’s 

94 Proct, Distitied trom Gram GIN 
Sapertot trem taghead ty Hehrued Corporates, 1 T. 1. 

LOWER PRICES 
and CREDIT 

STANDARD 

Opes Evenings "Til 9 P.M. 

LI. 3-9082 

BIGGEST 
TRADES on 
NEWEST 
MODELS 

Down's 
Radio & Electric 

Company 
4418 Connecticut 
Avenue N.W. 

Open Thars. & Fri. "Til 9 

EM. 2-7300 

NEW 
PRODUCTS 
BIG. TRADES 

DISTRICT. 
HOME AND 

AUTO SUPPLY 
1320 Good Hope 

Road S.E. 

Open Evenings "til 9 PM. 

LU. 4-7500 
ie maura 

1956 MODELS 
NOW 

CAPITOL 
APPLIANCE 
COMPANY 
8527 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Md, 

Open Mon. Thars. & 
Pri, Til 9 PM. 

LOOK FOR 

Tf You Gotta Go... 

Go FIRST CLASS” 

see the new “FRENCH DOORS’ 

FRIGIDAIRE ‘imperial’ 
30 Inch Electric 
® Big Range Performance—yet only 30 inches 

widel 
® New “No-Stooping” French Doors with Oven 

Shelf that slides ovt te youl 
© New “Thinking” Top Burner—prevents over- 

hea 
° NEW iah-Speed Unit heats faster than any 

other method! 
® Rotisserie & Decorator Panels 

1956 FRIGIDAIRE 
PRICES START 
AT ONLY... 

nith new 1956 

Ane oO. ee  ™ 

RANGE 

ore Ss errors — <2 - ~ 
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new DOUBLE OVEN 

Electric Range 

@ New Smoke Filter—firct Time Ex- 
clusive. Now broll with the even 
door closed and filter will prevert 
ANY oenoke from coming in 
kitchen! 

LUXURY 

Decorator Panels 

eutomatic revolving 
with 
trol. 

THESE ARE YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD BIG 
bining 100 years of integrity and experience. 

vee - -o fa = ret} : 

th B rrnrernny yy sith 

ulin 

Frigidaire 40 Inch “Smokeless” 

if you doubt about the 

name of your nearest Big 10 Dealer—check by phone! 

New 1956 

DIVIDED TOP 

Convenience 

open the new national pike as} 

FRIGIDAIRE 40 Inch 
ELECTRIC RANGE 

® Divided Top Burners—Greater : 
central work space! . 

© Deepwell thermizer 
® Automatic Oven Clock Timer 

Luxury! 

pushbuttog con- 

10 DEALERS com- 

IT’S “TIME 
TO RE-WIRE” 

ance salcsman. Ask him to ar 

range for an adequate wiring 
estimate. Its low cost wil] amaze 

CURTISS-WRIGHT 
engine-propeller team 

powers 

AIR FRANCE $ 
New Lockheed 

Super Constellations 

. i Lota? © CCax ~ j 

Provide Maximum Flight 
Efficiency in Combination 

with World-Famous 

TURBO COMPOURD 

Air France’s international passengers are ac- 
customed to speed and comfort. Early next 
year they will have more of both, when the 
airline takes delivery of its faster, more luxuri- 
ous new Lockheed 1649 Super Constellations, 
powered. by Curtiss-Wright Turbo Compound 
engines with Curtiss-Wright Electric Propellers. 

A total of 32 of the world’s leading airlines 
have selected Turbo Compound power. A grow- 
ing number of them are teaming the Turbo 
Compound with Curtiss-Wright Electric Pro- 
pellers. Featuring positive electric pitch change 
for complete engine control and closer synchro- 
nization, these propellers provide commercial 
airliners with smoother, quieter operation .., 
increased fuel economy. Abrasion and corro- 
sion-resistant extruded steel blades, and single 
piece forged steel hubs, provide greater depend- 
ability, better resistance to impact damage, 
longer propeller life. And Curtiss-Wright Elec- 
tric Propellers have reserves for the larger air 
craft and greater engine powers that lie ahead, 

ENGINEERS © TECHNICIANS © SCIENTISTS 

Curtiss-Wright has permanent careef positions open for 
———- in advanced engines and propellers, metallurgy, 
electronics, nucileonics, amp t.. and — 

. New 85-square-mile Research a velopme n- 
~ at Quehanna, Pennsyly van Ky. aunts Gates 
engineer are crea opportun or more 
e —y ians and scientists in both aviation and 

industrial projects. 
s.. 

YOUNG MENI.JOIN THE U.S. AIR FORCE 
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BEVERAGE STORES 

- #, 

-— 
~~” @e@es 

e«@@#e@e@eaeeneaeeae 
e*eeeaeeeaene 

“Grand Duc” 

AMERICAN 
CHAMPAGHE (8 
Semi Dry 

“Kentucky Gold” | “Kentucky Pride”? 

~ | «4*YEAR-OLD | 6-YEAR-OLD = a a as 
Me STRAIGHT STRAIGHT % ater hl atone 
KENTUCKY KENTUCKY Pe. ‘3 “Ss G ” 
GOLD KENTUCKY t. George 

tonnes career BOURBON Bee BOURBON s ‘ PINK 

AQ a . see ees CHAMPAGNE 
j Molidays eall for & |; 

festive wine... and 

oun this ts ft, ht, tan- 
fifth : ° “wi gy, delightfully effer- 

. se vescent with a beat- 
‘i - es ifr " 

80 Proof “+ - i tial sparkling red : 

: 7" Ins se es 124.% by Volume fifth 3 
tore . . : 

° 

. 

ee , 

x emeny ce: = ALL BRANDS 
Sey Ole, Sth hy A] 7 oe LOWEST PRICES 

sy rest y cea te 
BLENDED STRAIGHT 99 4 Senator's Club Premium corm {BOP 8 
KENTUCKY — y ath nat Krueger Ale or Beer «» ¢$'* Re 
WHISKEY Hs ret ners Powe | -F & $ Penna. Pilsner =; 99° ie 

“DIKESVILLE”’ a Pennsylvania Premium ’:~:=- p°? = 
. 

Acme Licuor Supply Co. e*e” 

NORTHWEST 

“Bijou de France” “K. Muller” 4 pkay Liquors, Ing. ~ MALL ADVERTISED 
imported French Imported German nates eat, ITEMS AVAIL- 

, ABLE AT ALL 
VIN ROSE MAY WINE THRIFTY STORES. Jefferson Liquor Store 

ferarerecerncecnttane 
ws meectetatet “70088 . 5305 Georgia Ave. N.W. Com ond qorty. We muerve Ge 

ae rt : ¢ RAndolph 6-1010 nen Eel: coarree 
“Famous for Quality fitth \ a fifth N O R f 4 é A S T 

“Whiteside” i the World Over’ “ 11% by Volume 10% by Volume 
66 an” » Alloy's Pt. Davis Liquor Store Cavalier Liquors 

100% Sandem vg AM wana yey 

STRAIGHT RYE 
MARYLAND 399 = 

” SCOTCH , . 4°? WINES WINES Hamlin Liquer Ce. 

Blended and bottled at the im Liebfraumilch Sie 9.85 Rothschild 1.90 

86 Proot Avenue Wine & Liquors aap ws 

pee Pear Riesling S8e 10.50 1950 Chateau Lafite 2104 Penna.Ave. NW. 

SCOTCH ° “K. Muller” IMPORTED FRENCH NOrth 7-2000 530 yr ri Rd, WE 

IMPORTED Imported German CHATEAU BOTTLED 

sone Vintage 1052 ---Bettle--Case | ~ Vinta _ Bettle am Soot este 1812 R. |. Ave, WE 
bea AY = Niersteiner S4fe 9.85 1950 Chateau Mouton | LAwrence 6-1050 

‘ meres © 3 <i os . otland Moselblunchen S8e 10.50 1950 Chateau Haut Brion 1.88 
Sod FIFTH Distillery. in. 5¢ Johannisberger 1948. Chateau d’Yquem 3.15. Keystone Liquor Store 

foreee, Léanaw. mee 1] to 14% by Volume Rothschild 1.88 
ll te 14% by Volume Rose's Liavuor Btore 

“Louis Cordet” | “Andre Freres 1950” “Andre Freres” 1950 

5-YEAR-OLD "J IMPORTED FRENCH | IMPORTED FRENCH ata fl sosmen meee” 
2 

2 Acres of Brea Parking ¥ 

IMPORTED AQ Bordeaux Wines | Burgundies 
ordeaux : 

yg ll ob ts Sate Fam GOS | ez--_, OSs 
: ep 

© St. Julien © Graves , ® Pouilly Fuisse 

— a 11 to 14% by Volume * — you pe York Liquor Stere 

GENUINE IMPORTED “ aaron Anacostia Tr tare Oe Tivie 99665 

NM COGNAC bo? 4 ponTeD en 
e fifth 

ton Liquors —— you preter © Beaujolais 

1815 Columbia Rd. N.W. 

Italian Chianti Chilean Riesling 

¢ e Dixie Liquor Store 

Quart Wicker 3 ¢ 24 o1. 3429 M Street N.W. 
te Kew Bri 

Basket Bottle bottle Fo nee eee 

The best of the great Tie 1952 Vintage 1949 Vintage 
Kentucky Bourbons” wt “America’s Exclusive” 12% by Volume 12% by Volume 

“HEAVEN HILL” } “21 Club” neiniapaeeemiens arm 

STRAIGHT (Z BLENDED “Western State” : “Western State” | 

mmm KENTUCKY (428) WHISKEY CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA 
BOURBON TABLE WINES | High Proof Wines 

Spetid RP ar ey 
u Por 39 Se toe eee homey 99 

fifth Ne ) @ Zinfandel GALLON ® Muscatel GALLON. 

86 Proof 
ee a I] te 13% by Volume 19t0 21% by Volume 

x's , eee pantie 
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Now Is the Time to Talk Turkey 
By Elinor Lee 

Lena nen ne and 
a “groaning " are part 
of the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Children are home from 
sehool, ’ 
friends drop 
by, and. the 
house is 
bursting with 
warmth and 
cheer. Many 
a homemaker 
this week 

that extra 
turke Mrs. Lee 

platter stored high on the 
cupboard shelf. Many a 
father will dust off extra 
leaves for the dining room 
table on Thursday. Silver 
will be shining, crystal and 
china will be sparkling 
bright. 
tha day is an nksgiving | 

American tradition, filled 
with sentiment and good 
food. Turkey with all the 
trimmings is the order of the 
day. But the 1955 Thanks 
giving dinner, in most fam- 
ilies, won't see as many 
choices on the table as did 
that first Thanksgiving feast 
when the Pilgrims gave 
thanks for their bountiful har- 
vest to the tune of wild tur- 
key, venison, oysters, game 
of all kinds and about 15 
ve bles. Nor will home- 

serve several vege- 
tables and five different 
desserts along with turkey, 
ham and oysters, as suggest- 
ed in an old cookbook pub- 
lished in 1682. 

TODAY'S HOMEMAKER 
wisely concentrates on a few 
courses, probably no more 
than three vegetables and at 
the most two different des- 
serts. Maybe she will have 
oysters on the half-shell for 
an appetizer, or a shrimp or 
erabmeat cocktail. Perhaps 
She will choose a fruit cup 
for the first course, or chilled 
tomato juice, or broiled 

apefruit halves with cran- 
rry sauce. Cranberries are 

es “must” for Thanksgiving 
dinner, Long before the 
white man arrived in New 
England, the Indians knew 
the value of the tiny, red 
sour berries which look so 
pretty and taste so good 
when made into jelly or 
Sauce (or bought ready-to- 
serve in cans), or «combined 
with apples in a jellied salad. 

Vegetables are part of the 
“trimmings” for Thanksgiv- 
ing dinner. Fluffy, white 
mashed potatoes, candied 
yams, green beans with 
slivered almonds or mush- 
room slices, peas and baby 
onions, creamed onions, 
sauerkraut (for those who be- 
long to the school of thought 
that likes kraut with fow)), 
brocolli, Brussel sprouts, 
steamed squash—any combi- 
nation of these is a wise 
ehoice along with celery, 
ickles, radishes and hot 

ad and butter. 
For dessert? Here again, 

there is a wide choice. Pump- 
kin and mincemeat pile are 
traditional, Ice cream is 

A IDEA—If you would 
like a change from the tradi- 
tional turkey stuffing, Sesame 
Seed Dressing has a crunchy, | 

equally acceptable. There are 
many fancy ice cream molds 
that make the holiday feast 
even more gala. Assorted 
nuts, after dinner mints, and 
plenty of hot coffee or tea, 
and milk for the youngsters, 
along with shiny, red apples 
—all are part of “turkey with 
all the trimmings” for 
Thanksgiving dinner, 1955. 

TURKEY TALK: 
Do not sear. Do not cover. 

Do not add water. These 
three rules are a “must” for 
roasting poultry the modern 
72: 

oO prepare turkey for roast. 
ing, rub the turkey cavity 
with % teaspoon salt. Reserve 
tips of wings, neck and gib- 
lets to cook for broth for 
gravy. Stuff wishbone and 
body cavity of turkey lightly 
with dressing (if desired). Do 
not pack dressing into cavi- 

ties, and don’t stuff the bird 
until ready to roast. Allow 
from *% to l-cup of stuffing 
per pound, ready-tocook 
weight. 

To Truss Turkey: Close by 
placing skewers across body 
opening and tying (shoe-lace 
fashion} with a cord. Tuck 
dail into cavity. Bring drum- 

stick ends together, fasten 
with a cord. Tie cord to 

skewer placed at tip of back. 
Fasten neck skin to back with 
skewer. 

To Roast: Place bird breast 
up on a rack in a shallow 
open pan. Brush skin with 
unsalted fat. Cover top of 
turkey with fat-moistened 
thin cloth or a loose cap of 
alumium foil. Roast in a slow 
oven-325 degrees, according 
to following time table. (See 
time table on this page.) 

Giblet Gravy 

Place giblets, neck and tips 
of wing in saucepan with 
small piece of bay leaf, slice 
of onion, spring of parsley, 

celery tops, 3 peppercorns 
and two cups water. Simmer 

until giblets are tender. 
Strain liquid and save. Chop 
giblets. Meanwhile pour all 
fat and juice from pan in 
which turkey was roasted. 

Skim off fat from top of meat 
juice. Measure three table- 

spoons flour and blend. Cook 
over a low heat, stirring con- 
stantly until frothy and 
brown. Measure meat juice | 
and enough giblet stock to 
make two cups. Add cold li- 
quid, all at once. Cook, stir- 
ring constantly, until smooth 
and thickened. Add one tea- 
spoon Kitchen Bouquet, salt 
and pepper to taste, and 
blend. (This basie recipe can 
be doubled, or tripled, if 

desired.) 

Chestnut Dressing 

(for 12-pound bird) 

10 to 12 cups stale bread 
crum 
cup minced onion 

cup celery, cut fine 
cup melted fat (margarine 
or bacon drippings) 
tablespoon salt 
tablespoons minced pars- 
ley 
teaspoon poultry season- 
ing 

2 eggs , well beaten 
3 cups chestnuts 
Saute celery and onion in 

fat. Add bread crumbs and 
seasonings. Cool. Add beaten 
eggs and chestnuts. To pre- 
pare chestnuts: Shell and 
skin chestnuts by cutting 
crisscross gashes on flat 
side of nuts. Place in shal- 
low pan in moderate oven 
until shells and skin come 
off easily. Drop chestnuts 
in boiling salted water and 
cook until soft. Chop chest- 
nuts and add to dressing. 

TO MAKE 
OYSTER DRESSING: 

Omit chestnuts. Add % to 
1 pint well drained oysters, 
chopped, to dressing. Some 
of the oyster liquid may be 
substituted for 1 egg. 

APPLE AND CRANBERRY 
SALADS, molded in layers 
of crimson and gold, provide 
a highlight for the festive 
board. If you don’t have twin 
molds, use two medium-size 
mixing bowls to make the fol- 
lowing salad. 

TWIN APPLE AND 
CRANBERRY SALADS 

1% cups fresh cranberries 

1 tablespoon grated lemon 
rind 

2/3 cup sugar 
2 packages lemon or lime- 

flavored gelatin 

wo 

SOCIETY 

COMICS 

FINANCIAL 

3% cups hot water 
% cup lemon juice 

Delicious apples, cut’ in 12 

wedges 

10 to 12 walnut halves 

2 cups cubed apples 
% cup celery, cut on bias 
leup walnuts, coarsely 

chopped 
Grind cranberries, Add 

lemon rind and sugar. Let 
stand while making rest of 
salad. Dissolve gelatin in hot 
water. Stir in lemon juice. 
Place a few spoonsful in bot- 
tom of two Scup molds (or 
in one large @8inch ring 
shaped mold). Refrigerate 
rest of gelatin until thick- 
ened. Arrange apple wedges 
and walnut halves in a pat- 
tern in the molds. Refriger- 
ate to set design. Add 1% 
cups cubed apple, celery and 
% cup chopped walnuts to 
about half the gelatin. Pour 
over apple design. Chill in 
refrigerator until firm. Stir 
rest of gelatin, walnuts and 
apple into cranberries. Pour 
over firm’ gelatin layer and 
chill in refrigerator until 
firm. Unmold and garnish 
with salad greens and apple 
slices. If desired, dates 
stuffed with cream cheese 
may be added as a garnish. 
Serve with mayonnaise, 
French or sour cream dress- 
ing. Serves 8 to 10. 

oy 

TWIN APPLE AND CRANBERRY SAL- 

ADS—Molded in layers of crimson and gold, 

the apple and cranberry salad molds add 

a colorful touch to “turkey with all the 

trimmings” for Thanksgiving dinner. 

you don't have twin molds you can use two 

medium-size mixing bowls for fhe twin 
salads that look both bountiful and beauti- 

FREE CUSTOMER. PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

KING FOR A DAY —Aristocratic turkey is “king” of the 

Thanksgiving feast. He didn’t come over on the Mayflower, 
nor was he waiting to greet the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock. 
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ful. Either lemon or lime flavored gelatin 

picks up the fresh flavors of the apples and 

cranberries. Both fruits are plentiful now 

and both are traditional for the harvest 

season. Cranberries or “crane-berries” as 

they were called in early days, were used 

by the Indians long before the white man 

arrived in New England. 

If 
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S| SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
MEDIUM WEDGIES 
SELBY EASY-GOERS 
6* 

reg. 9.95 

‘ 

Today's domesticated turkeys are no “kin” to the wild 

turkeys served at the first Thanksgiving dinner. Turkeys 

1955 style have the “new look.” They're meatier with more 

white meat, and come in sizes to fit most every family size. 

The “tucked” turkey pictured has a “butterball” appear- 

ance. Its legs are held close to its body with the drumsticks 

tucked in, and it is ready-for-theoven when you buy it 

either fresh or frozen. Frozen turkeys should be thawed 

before stuffing and roasting. 

Turkey Roasting Time Table 
(325-Degree Oven Temperature) 

Approximate Time 
Ready-to-cook Weight for Stuffed Bird 

3 to 3% hours 

3% to 4% hours 

4 to 5 hours 

5 to 6 hours 

6 to 7% hours 

7% to 9 hours 

5 to 

6 to 

8 to 

12 to 

16 to 

20 to 

Test for doneness: The drumstick-thigh joint breaks 
or moves easily: Or, drumstick meat is very soft when 

pressed between fingers. 

6 pounds 

8 pounds 

12 pounds 

16 pounds 

20 pounds 

24 pounds 

news clipping % 

short and beautiful 
The shortened length here: nicest, 

newest way to wear Braemar’s utterly 

luxurious cashmere. The colors, too, 

tell an exciting fashion story: trossachs 

blue, huntifig pink (rich and 

vivid), lochinvar green, light blue, beige, 

and charcoal. Sizes 

34 to. 40... 

27.95 

Favertie wedge styles, built 

on SELBY’S famous lasts 

noted for lightness and 

comfort. BLACK suede, 

BLACK, BROWN, RED 

kid in the group. 

Complete sizes toe 196. 

nut-like flavor. To make the | 
stuffing: Saute % cup 
chopped onion in % cup melt- | 
ed butter or margarine. Add | 
1/3 cup dried parsley flakes, 3 
quarts toasted bread crumbs, | 
2 teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon | 
poultry seasoning, % tea- | 
spoon black pepper, 1 cup | 
toasted sesame seeds and 
eriough water or turkey stock 

to moisten. To toast sesame | 
seeds: place in a large, shal 
low pan in 350-degree oven | 
for 20 to 25 minutes. (This 

» stuffing is sufficient for a 12 
= te 1% pound turkey.) .| 

Membership Roundup 
Tt won't be long until 

schools let out for Christ- | 

HIGH 

FASHION 

COAT 

Rich fur fabric 
by Winedots 

in a majestic sweep 
of a coat 

with back yoke 
interest and 

balloon sleeves. ~ 
Black only, sizes 10-18, 

49.95 

1207 F Tt & K *°*3113 14th *%4483 CONN. 
“SILVER SPRING, MD. *Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Thurs., Fri. 

CLARENDON, VA. Open 9:30 to 9 Mon., Thurs. Fri. 

OPEN UNTUL 6 EVERY EVENENG 

TWO SHOPS ON CONNECTICUT A 

Isat, AT DU PONT CIRCIE «+ sii, , 

¢ 

a 
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Dawson Says: 

Edueation 

Session Is 

Pro, Con 
By Eileen Summers 
HOWARD A. Dawson, a 

consultant to the Committee 

for the White House Confer- 

ence on Education, yesterday 

defended the committee 
against charges that it has 

“stacked” the forthcoming 

conference with either op- 

ponents or advocates of fed- 

eral aid to education. 

Dawson, who is director of 
rural service for the National 
Education Association, said .n 
a talk before the Woman's 

National Democratic Club 
that the committee for the 
conference has “scrupulously 
held to the proposition” that 
the various opposing views 
on Federal aid and other con- 
troversial issues regarding 
schools should be freely ex- 
pressed and heard. “I don’t 
know exactly what the educa- 
tors are howling about,” he 
added. 

THE NEA and the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor— 
both proponents of Federal 
aid for education—and the 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
and the Commission on Inter- 

governmental Relations— 
which Dawson described as 
“well-known opponents” of 
Federal aid—all reviewed 
background material to be 
used by conference partici- 
pants in considering this 
issue, he said. 
The committee for the con- 

ference has recommended six 
main topics for discussion, 
Dawson stated. They include 
the shortage of school build- 
ings and how to get—and keep 
—good teachers. 

NEITHER problem can be 
solved, he added, until other 
important decisions have been 
reached: 

“Do we want elementary 
and high schools for every- 
body or only for a select 
group? Do we want to con- 
fine the schools to teaching 
the three R's or should the 
curriculum offerings found in 
our best schools be character- 
istic of all our schools?” he 
asked. 

He urged political action 
as “a necessary part of the 
solution of the educational 
crisis,” and added: 

“Entirely too many repre- 
sentatives of the people from 
both major political parties 
have sorry and indefensible 
records” on schoo] legislation. 
For years, he said, “there have 
been enough such people on 
both sides of the aisle to 
stymie constructive action and 

to refuse to head off the pres- 
ent crisis.” 

It’s Fashion, 

Not Politics 

A PARADE OF fashions 
will. take precedence over 
talk of politica] trends when 
the Republican Women’s Club 
of Montgomery County meets 

Nov. 30. 
A luncheon gala has been 

planned by the group, to 
take place at the Kenwood 
Country Club at 12:30 p. m. 
Julius Garfinckel & Co. will 
present a glittering array of 
Christmas gifts, from sable 

jackets and mink-trimmed 
dinner gowns to such whimsi- 
cal presents as a jeweled 
piggy bank. 
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IS THAT SO?—Wiley Buchanan, United States Ambassador - 
to Luxembourg, and Mrs. Buchanan listen to Mrs, Fred 
Britten (left) at the cocktail party yesterday given by Mr. 

Town Topics 

Buchanans Have Busy Leave 
By Marie McNair 

Home leave is running out 

for young, good-looking Wiley 

Buchanan, U. S. Ambassador 

to Luxembourg, and his 

pretty Ruth. 
Here until 

the end of 
December, 
the Buchan- 
ans have 

been party- 
ing every 
night. They'll 
have to go 

back to Lux- ‘ 
embourg to "> >a 

get a rest. “re and Mrs. McNair 

Mrs. Dale Miller, gave a late- 
day cocktail party yesterday 
at their Mayflower apartment 
for Wiley and Ruth Buchan- 
an. Green orchids stemmed 

from the square neckline of 
Mrs. Buchanan's black peau 
de soie cocktail sheath. 
“Scooter” Miller wore her 
favorite blue in a blue-and- 
white pattern, and Ruth 
Buchanan's favorite color— 
pink—were in pyramid bou- 
quets of carnations and dec- 
orated the buffet tables. 

The Venezuelan Ambassa- 

dor, Cesar Gonzalez, there 
with pretty Senora de Gon- 
zalez, said “we're keeping 
our fingers crossed for Pim- 
lico,” meaning that he’s going 

to be cheering on the Vene- 
zulean horse, El Chama, win- 
ner of the International race 
at Laurel, 
The South African Ambas- 

sador, John Holloway, was 
telling interested friends 
about his country. 

Rear Adm. and Mrs. Raloh 

Riggs, Mrs. Ray Henle, 

Psychiatric Worker to 
BEULAH E. Smith's job as 

a psychiatric social worker 

with the Washington Insti- 

tute of Mental Hygiene was 

supposed to last nine months. 

Today, at a special tea, she'll 
receive from the institute's 

president, Dr. Winfred Over- 

holser, a scroll marking 25 
years of service. 

Miss Smith, a bright, bird- 
like little womgn, who has no 
plans to retire is now chief 

psychiatric social worker with 

the Institute’s Adult Clinic. 
From her office window she 
has a pleasant view of the 

grounds of the Hillcrest Chil- 
dren's Center on Nebraska 

ave., with which her clinic 
shares quarters. 

The Washington Institute 

of Mental Hygiene is a Red 
Feather Agency. Both the 

Child Guidance and Adults 

Clinics charge fees in 4ac- 

cordance with the ability to 
pay. Some 65 per cent of the 
institute’s budget comes from 

the Community Chest. 
The men and women who 

are treated by the psychie- 
trists of the Adult Clinic have 
a variety of problems. Some- 
times they have headaches or 

other ills that are psycho- 

matic in origin. They may be 
subject to sudden illness 
when faced with a crisis or a 

decision. They may suffer 
from a general feeling of 

anxiety that hampers their 

career. 

IT IS Miss Smith's job to 

conduct the first interview 

with a potential patient, to 

determine first whether the 

case should or can be han- 

died by her clinic. She ar- 

ranges for assignment of 

cases to particular psychia- 

frists, and keeps track of case 

records. 

At present, the Adult 

Clinic has 75 patients and 

there's a long waiting period 
for treatment. “For every one 
we treat here, we have to 

refer four to outside help,” 

she says, “But always we try 
to give them guidance of 

some kind, even if we can't 
accept their case.” 

ALTHOUGH the problems 
of a patient may affect his or 

her marriage, the clinic does 

not function as a marriage 

counselling agency as such. 

By Douglas Chevalier, Staff Photographer 

and Mrs. Dale Miller in their Mayflower apartment in honor 
of Ambassador and Mrs. Buchanan. The Buchanans will be 
returning to their post the end of December. 

Mrs. Brison Norris and Mrs. 
Randall Hagner were dressed 
for dinner parties and the 
theater, Mrs. Robert Guggen- 
heim was alone, wearing a 
pixie hat of cerise veivet. 

Judge and Mrs. Eugene 
Worley were there and Mrs 
Herbert Brownell, wife of the 
Attorney General, and Mrs 
Arthur Radford, whose hus- 
band is Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, came early. 

LADY MAKINS wife of 
the British Ambassador, 
brought along Lady Balfour, 
wife of the former British 
Minister here who's since re- 
tired from foreign service. Sir 
John and Lady Balfour are 
visiting Ambassador and 
Lady Makins for a few days. 

Victor Purse, Deputy Chief 
of Protocol, said it was Mrs. 
Purse’s night to baby-sit, and 
tonight will be Elsie’s night 

—— —_—-- —_ eee 

Be Honored 
Cases that clearly fall into 

this category are referred to 

a Washington area family 

agency supported by the Com- 

munity Chest. And those who 

ean afford private psychiatric 

help are referred to outside 

psychiatrists. 

“In the cases handled by 

our clinic you can see re- 

fiections of current social 
stresses,” says Miss Smith. 
For a time there were num- 
bered among the clinic’s pa- 
tients, Government workers 
who were victims of exces- 

sive anxiety produced by the. 
charged atmosphere surround- 
ing the general loyalty pro- 
gram of the Government. 

On the other hand, during 
World War II, Government 
personnel officers frequently 
referred to the clinic, cases 
of girls who had come to 
Washington from far distant 

parts of the country and be- 
come involved in emotional 

difficulties. 

Today s 

a fesiive 
) 

holiday 

calls for 

Thanksgiving Flowers 

from 
Iilustrated: Center- 
ec f 

autumn foliage and 
6 tall candice $4.75 

i= 

Greenhouse fresh flowers from Gude’s will give your home a 
gay, colorful burst of autumn shades and make Thanksgiving 
@ real occasion. Choose a beautiful floral arrangement from our 
specially designed mantel, TV top, table or buffet pieces, And 
lan to send flowers to your hostess, friends and family for the 
liday. 

Giant Mums .. 

$5 a bunch 

$12 and $15 Dozen 

Chrysanthemum, Azalea 
and Cyclamen Plants. . .$5, $7.50 & $10 

Gude's Roses... . $5, $7.50 & $10 Dozen 

Corn and Pumpkin Candles — 
50c, 75¢ and $1.85 a pair 

The Silver Spring Woman's 

Club will be hostess to the 

Montgomery County Federa- 

tion of Women’s Clubs at a 
meeting. at. Woodside.Church, 
Silver Spring. Business at 
10 a, m; luncheon at noon; 
guest speaker at 1 p m., is 
Adam Yarmolinsky, whose 

subject is “How Much Se- 
curity Can We Afford” ...” 
The Opti-Mrs. C.ub of Wash- 
ington is holding a luncheon 

| meeting at 12:30 p m. at the 
Sheraton-Park Hotel. 

Washington Chapter, Bennett 
College Alumnae Association, 
is holding a meeting at 8 p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. Sharon 
Webber Gerran, 720 Decatur 

pl. ne. 

The Woman's Auxiliary, 
Episcopal Diocese of Wash- 
ington, will meet for a 2 p. m., 
tea at St. Albans Church. 
Guest speaker is Masatoshi 
Matshushita of Japan, wife of 
the president of St. Paul's 
University in Tokyo... The 
Washington Chapter, Theta 

Upsilon, will meet at 8 p. m. 
at the home of Mr g.' Harry L. 
Love, 4208 Chesapeake st. nw 
..» The American Home De- 
partment, Potomac Woman's 
Club, is meeting at 8 p. m. at 
the Broyhill Auditorium, 4610 
Lee Highway, Arlington. 

FOUNDER'S DAY is the 
day to celebrate for mem- 
bers of the Washington Chap- 
ter, Natienal Executive 
Housekeepers Association, | 

A Founder’s Day meet- | 
ing is scheduled for 8 p. m. | 
Inc. 

in the Congressional Hotel 
«.+ The Washington Alliance 

Events 
of Delta Delta Delta is hold- 

ing its Founder's Day banquet 
at 6:30 p. m. at the Columbia 
Country Club... Members 
of the Women’s City Club 
are meeting for cards at 6:30 
p. m. at the clubhouse, 1733 
IT st. nw .. “The Quota Club 
is sponsoring a dinner and 
fashion show at 6:30 p m. at 
the Fairfax Hotel. 

“White Elephant Sale” is 
the name of the program of 
the PEO Sisterhood at 12:30 
p. m. at the home of Mrs, 
Webster C. Cash, 4431 Klingle 
st. nw, 

ls Good 

to howl. Edgar Morris came 
in before going to L’Escoffier 
dinner at the Cariton. 

Also there were the Ethan 
Strouds — blonde Joanne 

Stroud hatless in sapphire 
blue satin; Mr. and Mrs 

Peter Ansberry, Maj. Gen. 
and Mrs. Leigh Wade and 
Mrs. Wade's brother-in-law 

and sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Hudson; Mr. and Mrs 
James Purdy the Fletcher 

Plumiley’s, and Mrs. James 
Kem wearing a fascinating 
Cossack hat of white mink; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Owen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wire, 
George F. Smith, who used 
to live in Texas and the Dean 
Cowies—she's a Dallas girl. 

Charles Tompkins and Mrs. 
Thompson Montgomery were 
in the group and also Mr. and 
Mrs. Spencer Waters and 
Mrs. Thomas R. Cowell who 
stopped for a few minutes on 
her way to the opening of the 

new Lunt play at the Na- 
tional. 

MME. GORK, wife of the 
Turkish Ambassador, was 
ranking guest at the luncheon 

Friday given by Mrs. Ulises 
Ulises Espaillat and Mme. 
Viadimir Rybar at the Army 
and Navy Club. 

Others in the group were 
Mrs. Alva Spriggs, who, with 
Commodore Spriggs, has re- 
cently come pere from Cali- 
fornia to live; Mrs. Samuel G. 
Kelly, Mrs. Frederick Cullen, 
Mrs. Charles McEnerney, 
Mrs. William Lee, Mrs. John 

Davis and Mrs. Francis Ulen. 

LY THE BEST 
Enoudl for Your Child 

Engaged 
HELLEN H. HAYNES 

—CHARLES H. LUECK JR. 

r. and Mrs. Preston Haynes 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Hellen Han- 
ford, to Charles Henry Lueck 
Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Henry Lueck of Fort 
Atkinson, Wis. Miss Haynes, 
who attended George Washing- 

ton University, is employed by 
Capital Air Lines. Mr. Lueck 
attended Wesleyan University 
in Middletown, Conn., and is a 
graduate of the University of 

Wisconsin. A December wed- 
ding is planned. 

MANUELA CRESPO 
— Jd. FRANKLIN BRYANT 

Mrs. Juana R. Vda. Rivera of 
Washington announces the 

engagement. of her grand- 
daughter, Manuela M. Crespo, 
to J, Franklin Bryant; son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bryant of 
Lakeland, Fla. Miss Crespo 
attended Florida State -Uni- 
versity and was graduated 
from the University of 
Rochester, She is employed 
by the Library of Congress. 
Mr. Bryant is a graduate of 
Technology. A spring wed- 
ding is planned, 

This specialized tablet is approved by 
more doctors, trusted by more mothers 
than any other brand. You're sure of 
accurate dosage. Your child will like 
its orange flavor. Refuse substitutes 
—get St. Joseph Aspirin For Children. 
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Hays SM 
Menstruation is natural and necessary but 
menstrual suffering is not. Just take a Midol > 
tablet, Mary, and go your way in comfort every month. 
Midol brings faster relief from menstrual pain—it relieves 
cramps, eases headache and chases the “blues.” 

Nun Is- 

Decorated 

By Envoy~ 
UNDER THE sparkling 

chandeliers in the British 

Embassy drawing room yes- 

terday the British Ambassa- | 

dor, Sir Roger Makins, dec- 

orated twelve persons at a 

brief ceremony followed by 

tea. 

Six of the twelve are Ameri- | 
can citizens who received hon- | 
orary decorations for their 
services to the cause of 
Anglo-American friendship 
and understanding. 

“I'm glad to see the high 
proportion of women to men 
in the room,” said Sir Roger 
referring to the feminine re- 
cipients of awards.~ 

ONE OF these was an 81- 
year-old Irish nun who has 
served 52 years as a mission- 
ary in Africa. Bending low 
over the tiny form of the | 
Rev. Mother Kevin, the Am- 
bassador awarded her the in- 
signia of Commander of the 
Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire. Mother Kevin 
who was Mother General of 
the Convent of the Fanciscan 
Missionary Sisters for Africa 
told guests at tea that she has 
loved every minute of her 
more than half a century's 
work in Uganda. 

Special guests at the tea 
there to honor Mother Kevin 
were the Most Rev. Richard 
J. Cushing, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop of Boston and the | 

Ambassador and Mrs. | Irish 
John Jocee"h Hearne 

AN EMBASSY staff mem- 
ber, D. S. Blaikie, stepped up 

to become a me 

Most Excellent Order ' 
British Empire. Blaikie. 

lives in Arlington, is Clerk | 
of Works at the embassy. 
Proceeding him to the dais 
was Bindley C. Cyrus of Chi- 
cago, Ill, who received the 
Honorary Officer of the Most 
Excellent Order of the Brit- 
ish Empire. The attorney 
and insurance company vice- 
president was born in Bar- 
bados and is founder of the 
American and West Indies 
Association, a group of peo- 
ple of West Indian origin. 
Cyrus was formerly a mem- | 
ber of the United States sec- 
tion of the Carribbean Com- 
mission. 

Lily Chase Brown of Hous- 
ton, Tex., was awarded’ the 
Honorary Member of 

British Empire. Mrs. Brown 
who is in her 80's and 

is a founder of two chapters 
of the Daughters of the Brit- | 
ish Empire. 

RECEIVING the Compan- 
ion of the Most Honorable 
Order of the Bath was Maj. 
Gen. P. Le M. 8S. Stonhouse- 

Gostling of Wynnewood, Pa. | 
The Companion of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St. | 
Michael and St. George went | 
to Arthur H. Clough of the 

United Kingdom delegation | 
to the U. N. Recipients of 
the Honorary Officer of the 
Most Excellent Order of the | 
British Empire were Pauline 
Bacon of Boston, Mass., and 
Capt. Horace C. Jefferson of 
Baltimore, Md. Elizabeth C. 

Patch who is with the British 
ConsulateGeneral in Chi- 
cago, Was awarded the Mem- 
ber of the Most Excellent 
Order of the British Empire. 

Those becoming Honorary 
Members of the Most Excei- 
lent Order of the British Em- 
pire included Jane L. Day of 
Boston and Lewis J. N. Blyde 
of New York. Warrant Of. 
ficer Harry Noden of the 
Royal Air Force and British 
Army movements staff in 
New York received the Brit- 
ish Empire Medal for official 
services, 

run 

the | 
Most Excellent Order of the | 

al- 
most as tiny as Mother Kevin | 

one brand 
one grade 
of ice cream- 
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1320 F STREET N.W. 
Between Becker's and Brentano's 

Now at fine stores 

The most exciting Christmas 

Cards ever created! 

Order your Hallmark Christmas Cards 

today fo be imprinted with your name 

* You'll find.a wide choice of Christmas Cards of unusual 
beauty and distinction in the new Hallmark Albums... 

* Hallmark Cards designed for you by the famous 
Associated American Artists; beautiful religious cards; 
cards with a distinctively new look; cards for families 
to send. 

* You're sure of finding just the Hallmark Cards that 
will reflect your own good taste and be especially appeal- 
ing to your friends. 

” 

Cande~ | 
When you care enough to send the very best 

: 

She’s wearing contact lens, of course. , The most 
modern advancement in eye correction, contact 

lenses are invisible, safe and fully effective. Now 
you can get them at Kinsman’s, where a complete 

new contact lenses service has just been installed. 

© eyes examined * glasses fitted * prescriptions filled 

INSMAN ge 
OpticalCo,. WZ 

Telephone 

DISTRICT 7-3600 

SERVING WASHINGTON SINCE 1900 



That Keep 

In ‘Bloom’ — 
By Marie Smith 

A NEW TYPE of floral 

arrangement to grace Thanks- 

giving tables and still remain 

decorative for months to 

come was introduced here 
yesterday by a New Jersey 

woman with a love for flowers 

and a talent for arrange- 
ments. 

Agnes Hoke, wife of the 
manager of Princeton Inn, 
demonstrated her floral ariis- 

try at Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
to scores of women when she 
opened and arraged boxes of 

her dried flowers for use 
throughout the house, 

CALLED “Eighteenth Cen- 

tury Bouquets,” each of her 
boxes of flowers contain 16 
different varieties of natural 
flowers selected for arrange- 

ments found in 18th century 
Dutch paintings. 
The flowers, bought fresh 

from garden growers through- 
out the country, were dried 

by Agnes Hoke using methods 
of preserving culled from 
Biblical tales and old Euro 
pean lore, she said in an in- 
terview. 

“I've been doing research 

and working on this for five 
years,” she explained. ft all 
started, she added as a hobby 
when her husband was man- 
ager of Williamsburg Inn and 
she arranged fresh and dried 
flowers for the hotel to con- 
form with the colonial atmos- 

phere of that restored Vir- 
ginia capital. 

FOR A table centerpiece 
yesterday, Mrs. Hoke com 
bined two boxes of pink-into- 
lavender flowers arranged in 
a colonial-style urn. In the 
bottom she placed a.ball of 
clay, filed the vase with sand 
to within an inch from the 
top, put the dried flowers to 
form a design and then 
poured candewax over the top 
of the sand to hold the flow- 

ers secure. 
In this arrangement were 

blended pressed beech leaves, 

artemesia, pink-tan pampas 
grass, white statice, salt bush, 
sea lavender, pearly everlast- 
ing pink larkspur, pink arma~ 
ranth, pink coxcomb, plume 
celosia, tiny rosy pink straw- 

flowers, larger rose toned 
flowers, white baby breath, 
plue salvia, pale pink hydran- 
gea, and rabbit tobacco. Each 
flower was dried to retain its 
color when fresh. 

“ONCE YOU learn how, it's 

easy to dry flowers,” said Mrs. 
Hoke. “You just hang them 
by the stem in a dark dry 
room for a few weeks. But 
you have to wait all year long 
to get an assortment. like 
this. 

One box will 
@gainst-the-wall or “one- 

sided arrangement, Mrs, 
*Hoke said. Although it takes 
about two hours to make an 
arrangement, it's worth it, 
she savs, for the flowers stay 
pretty at least a year. * 

make an 

Weddings 
CAROL R. ALEXANDER 
—SYDNEY STEIKER 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charles 

Racoosin announce the mar- 
riage of their daughter, Carol 

Racoosin Alexander to Sydney 
Guy Steiker, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jacob Steiker, on Novem- 
ber 15 at the Woodmont 
Country Club, Rockville, Md. 

The couple will make their 
home in West Deal, N. J. 

EULA M. NEEL 
~LAURENCE B. HUME 

Mrs. Charlies Henry Neel of 
Bland, Va... announces the 

marriage of her daughter, Eula 
Mae; --to~-heurence . Benet 

Hume, son of Mrs. Charles 
Tiume and the tate Mr. Hume 
of Chevy Chase, Md., on 
Nov. 19 in St. John’s Episco- 

pal Church, Bethesda, Md. 

EILEEN T. BURNS 
~ JAMES R. FITZGERALD 

Mrs. Josephine Crowley 

Burns announces the mar- 
riage of her daughter, Eileen 
Therese, to James Raymond 
Fitzgerald, son of Mrs. Ray- 
mond A. Fitzgerald of Bethes- 
da, Md., and the late Mr. Fitz- 
gerald, on Nov. 19 at the 
Shrine of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament. 7 

ALICE V. SEILER 
--ERNEST AMBLER 

| 

ORCHIDS AT TEA—Ouida Miller, muscu- 

lar dystrophy patient, receives an orchid 

from Mrs. John Joseph Hearne, wife of the 

Irish Ambassador. while 

Therapist Ellen Grover watches 

mately 500 volunteer workers of the Wash- 

The Service Set 

Occupational 

Approxi- 

ee 

Ankers Photographers 

ington Muscular Dystrophy 1955 Campaign 

attended the tea given by Mrs. Hearne last 

Thursday afternoon at the Embassy of Ire- 

land. At the tea, workers were given in- 
struction kits for their house-to-house cam- 

paign during this Thanksgiving Week. 

Parties Are Now at Parade Pace 
Last evening Chairman 

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

and Mrs. Arthur Radford 

entertained at dinner at 

their Nebraska ave. quarters 
in honor of the Spanish Am.- 
bassador Don Jose M. de 
Areilza and the Countess of 

Motrico ... The secend in a 
series of dinner parties was 

given Sunday by deputy 

Chief of Staff, Vice Adm 
Matthias Gardner, and Miss 

Gardner at their quarters 
aboard the old Navy Hospital 
grounds 

Maj. Gen. Humberto Del- 
gado, Chief of the Portu- 
guese Military Mission te 
NATO, has issued invitations 
for a 6:30 to 8:30 p. m. re- 
ception. on Nov. 28 at the Ft. 
MeNair Officers’ Club. The 
affair will honor the new 

OVER LOW HEAT, 

GENTLY STIR IN NU MADE 

Military and Air Attache, 

Lt. Col. M. S.. Portugal .. . 

Thursday, Dec. 8, is the big 

night for the Bureau of Ships 

officers and Naval Engineer- 

ing Duty officers and their 

ladies. That's the night of 

their superduper cocktail 

party for all stationed in 

‘he Washington - Annapolis- 

Baltimore area. Time, 6:30 
to 8:30 p. m. Place, Naval 
Hospita: Officers’ Mess. 
Heading the ones who have 
made reservations are Chief 
of BUShips and Mrs. A. G. 
Mumma and the Deputy 
Chief and Mrs. B. E. Man- 
se au. 
During Mrs. Forrest Sher- 

mans visit to Washington. 
Admiral and Mrs. Arleigh 
Burke entertained 

PREPARE 2 CUPS 

STANDARD WHITE SAUCE 

at dinner 

in her honor. Mrs. Sherman, 

widow of former. Chief of | 

Naval Operations Adm. 

Sherman, came on a_ visit 

early in the month to attend 

the commissioning of the new 

destroyer, U. S. S. Forrest 
Sherman, in Boston. Guests 
at the Burke dinner included . 

Rear Admiral and Mrs. 

Franco Baslini, Senora de 
Miranda, (Mrs. Sherman is 
her house guest), Dr. Carlo 
Perrone-Capano, Counselor 
at the Italian Embassy, Mr. 

and Mrs. Morris Cafritz, Rear 
Adm. Edward W. Clexton, 
USN, Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Valentine H. Schaffer, Cap- 
tain and Mrs. Richard H. 

Phillips, and Captain and 
Mrs. Norman R. Hitchcock, 

W. Mel. 

Se en - enaeediate 

Wives to Get 
Preview of 

Turkey Day 
Thanksgiving Eve, the Navy 
Doctors’ Wives Club wiht 
a preview of a Thanksgiving 
dinner. They'll eat turkey 

“and all the trimmings at a 
party at the Commissioned 
Officers’ Mess, National Na- 
val Medical Center. The af- 
fair will get under way with 
cocktails at 7 p. m. A 9 p. m. 
buffet will be followed by an 
evening of dancing. Among 
those onboard for the merry- 
making will be the Deputy 
Surgeon General of the Navy 
and Mrs. Bruce Bradley, 
Capt. Guy Stahr the heads 
the medical school) and Mrs. 
Stahr, and the new “exec” of 
the hospital, Capt. Cecil 
Riggs, and Mrs. Riggs. Head- 
ing the party committee are 

Mrs. Bruce Sullivan and Mrs. 
Robert Doolittle. 

Sharing honors at the Navy 
Bureau of Aéronautics Wives’ 
luncheon on Nov. 19, at the 
Army Navy Country Club, 
were Mrs. James H. Smith 
Jr., wife of the Assistant Sec- 

retary of the Navy for Air 
and Mrs. Thomas S. Combs 
whose husband, Vice Adm. 

Combs, is the Deputy Chief 
of Naval Operations for Air 
Mrs. John R. Perry, widow 
of the former Chief of the Bu- 
reau of Yards and Docks 
Rear Adm. Perry, was the 

guest in whose honor the ex- 
ecutive committee of the Na- 

val Civil Engingers Officers’ 
Wives Club entertained at 
luncheon on Nov. 17 at ‘the 
Ft. Myer Officers’ Club 

Reception 

Former Washingtonians. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rockwell 
said hello to old friends here 
last week at a reception 
given by Hellene R. Poole. 
1406 30th st. nw. 

wells now live in San Fran- 
cisco. 

Kentucky. 

The Rock- 

You've tried the 

+ « »« Now try the BEST! 

i We offer for the first time the best obtainable 

PERMANENT WAVES ANYWHERE | | | at any price 
Formerly sold at our old Beauty Saion for $15.00 
and $20.00. Now featured in our new Beauty Salon 

exciusively, this fabulous dea! packegel 

All complete For One Price Only! 

/ 

. Creme Shampoo 

. Cuts designed for individual 
styling 

- Test turts 

. Professional Permaneht Waves 
for every type of hair 

. Styled finger waves by 
expert beavuticiens 

Open from 9 A.M. te 7 P.M. 
Tinting and bleaching—always a specialty with us. Consult 

Pat for problem hair. 

Pat—Your 
New Lecation 937 F Street N.W. 

ME. 8-4837 Air Conditioned 

NU MADE 

MAYONNAISE 

RICHER... 7 
WITH EXTRA EGG YOLKS | 

~ 

Harris & Ewine 

CARRIE BELLE WALLER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austi 

Cooper Waller, will be presented to society on Dec. 26 at a 

dinner in the Louise Seize Room of the Shoreham Hote! 

She will also make her bow at the Debutante Cotillion and 

Thanksgiving Ball Thursday in the Sheraton Hall of the 

Sheraton-Park Hotel. The debutante’s father is a former 

vice president of the International Bank. Her grandfather, 

the late South Trimble, was a former Representative from 

Spray-Away 

- 

| wore 

Testing Kits 
Free testing kits for diabe- 

tes detection are still avail- 
able at area drug stores this 
week. The campaign is to con- 
tact individuals who may be 
suffering from diabetes with- 
out knowing it. 

Volunteer workers repre- 
~~ Sent The” Ladies Avxitiary “or” 

Phi 
fraternity; 

Delta Epsilon medical 
the Women's 

Division of the Podiatry 
Association: the Council of 
Jewish Women; the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Allied Bev- 
erage Industries: the Wom- 
en's Auxiliary of the District 
Medical Society; the. Lay 
Society of the District Diabe- 
tes Association; the Women’s 
Manor Club, and Graduate 
Registered Nurses. 

MISERY OF COLD’S 

Stuffiness 
—relieve sniffly, 
sneezy, clogged- 
nose feeling and 
breathe easier. 
Use Mistol Mist! 
It contains Nee- 
Synephrine.* Gentle 
for children, too. 
Get one for each of 
the family. Carry 
in pocket or purse. 

Get MISTOL MIST 

Only 98¢ 
$1 98 sre contains “Ragistered tredemert of 

W nthrep Steerm inc 

— Mistei Cough 
Vitamin C checks An. Ty 
throat, helps resist cold's efter 

Play Tonight 
“Willow and I,” first dra- 

matics class production of 

the year, will be presented 

at Northwestern High School, 
Hyattsville, tonight and 
Wednesday at 8 o'clock in 

the school gymnasium. The 
play is under the direction 
of Edward Justice, dramatics 

teacher. 
—_—_— + 

rest 

S$ 

section. 

tax. Hairdresser 
Established 1935 

initials brand our 

calfskin town bag 

A Jelleff exclusive 
Christmas consideration (please allow ten 
days for delivery). Two or three initials on 
black, navy or brown calfskin, inside zipper 

Without monogram, $10.95 pilus 

Monogrammed! Glinting, golden 

‘7 29 
pilus Fed. tax 

that deserves early 

Street Floor F Street and at al! branch stores 

MEASURE % CUP 

NU MADE MAYONNAISE 

‘ 
* 
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cragoe | 
announce the marriage of eeececeeeeeese . bef day ele their daughter, Alice Virginia FHSS HHHHHSHEHOHOHHOTOSEHOSEOOHEOHOHEHOEHESO SHEETS EEEEEEEEESEO SEES EEEEeeEeh ' a oe 

“YOU'D THINK A FRENCH CHEF 
HAD MADE THIS WHITE SAUCE" 
says. Morniton, Liod. CELEBRATED GOURMET AND FOOD AUTHOR 

on November 19 at St. Colum- 

Noted food columnist and author of best sellers 

ba’s Church. The bride at- 
tended. Strayer College. Dr. 

; “With a Jug of Wine” and” ' “A French chef, to whom time and money is no object, would add egg wh a oe ~ tg atten gi 

Ambler graduated from Ox- 

Jord University, England 

yolks to give his white sauce a richer flavor, a creamier texture and | 
a more appetizing color. 

“But I've found I can get the same results more quickly, easily— 
and, I might add at less cost. I simply add Nu Made Mayonnaise. For 
this is the one brand made with extra egg yolks over and above the 
whole eggs used in all mayonnaise. 

_ “D’ve been so pleased with the richness of this mayonnaise that | 
use Nu Made as much in cooking as I do for salads and spreads. And 
whether it goes into a creamed saucé or a casserole, Nu Made keeps 
its fresh, inviting flavor right through the heat ot cooking to make 
so many good dishes taste even better,” 

at 
SAFEWAY : 

Me ceeeecesccceoes 
% 
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Mary Haworth’s Mail 

He Evades Responsibility 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

_. Two years ago our son's mar- 
riage of seven years ended in 
divorce. We don't know too 
much about 
it, as he lives 
a great dis- 

tance away. 

But we do 

know that 
his wife mar- © 

ried again al- 

most immedi- 
ately—in 

fact, before 
the divorce 
was final. 

The second 
marriage was a civil cere- 
mony performed in another 
jurisdiction, I understand. 

The new husband beiongs 

to a church that doesn't 

recognize marriage toa di- 

vorced person as valid. This 

is his first marriage and he 
still goes to church and is 
thought by others to be a 
communicant, probably be- 

cause the church authorities 
don't know the facts. Our son 
was married to the girl in a 

chureh ceremony. 
Bob let Joyce proceed with 

divorce and have her way en- 

tirely, not realizing there 
was another man, and think- 

ing she would come to her 
senses and return to him 

He has developed a sound 
philosophy about the rift, 

but yearns for his children, 
whom he supports. He isn’t 

allowed to see them, and 
doesn't insist upon his visit- 
ing rights, lest the contro- 

versy do them more harm 

than has been done already. 

Mary Haworth 

Cleaned—Reody to Use 

Tidewater 
Salt Herring 

rILLE TS 

‘ 
La | 7 ‘ ——— -o- ® 
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es 

Enicy the sea-worthy tong in 

every bite. Write Taylor & Sledd, 

Box 1132, Richmond, Vo. for free 

30 poge recipe br ok. 

Bob is sure that the chil- . 
dren, when older, will see the 
injustice of things and come 
to him voluntarily. We've 
kept, entirely out of the 
fracas, partly because that is 
Bob's wish and partly be- 

cause we feel so ignorant and 
helpless. Ours has been a 
long, happy marriage; and we 
too believe in the sanctity of 
the marriage vows. We know 

Title of the ins-andouts of 
divorce 

However, in the jurisdic- 

tion where Bob was divorced, 
once the children are given 

to the mother, it is almost im- 
possible to take them from 

her, unless she is alcoholic, a 
prostitute, or proved insane. 

Our chief concern is the 
children and we think Bob is 

right—that a custody fight 
can only harm the children. 
Yet we also feel that the 
shoals into which the new 

marriage is heading inevi- 
tably may do them even 
more harm. What do you 
think? Our hands are tied: 
but are Bob’s necessarily so” 

E. P. 

DEAR E. P.: The picture of 

Bob that emerges from be- 

tween the lines, is that of a 
man who really didn’t care 

very.much ‘about his wife and 
children at the time of the 
divorce. It jappears that he 
was unconsciously relieved 

by his wife’s decision to sep- 
arate and take the children— 

as if he welcomed a breather 
from domestic harness. 

His assumption that he 

didn't have to lift a finger to 
solve the trouble, that Joyce 

would be back eventually—on 

It 

earn this label 

You can't cure this kind of quality 

into a ham. And only bigh 

hams can merit the time and care 

of our tone, stow, 175-vear-cld 
hand methods of curing, maturing, 
smoking and aging. Only 15 of 
every 100 hoes we buy grade out 
hich enough to earn this label: 

VY select 

{7 “y \ 
| vice 

Afnlleyr*’ 
PNA, , 5; « NE 

my TALE 

ESTABLISHED AT SMITHFIELD IN 1840 

Let a Wine Punch 

spark up 

your next Party 

her knees, he figured—shows 

how rejecting he -was, at 

the crossroad, Because he 

didn’t much want her then— 

feeling fed up after seven 
years’ marriage—he theo- 

rized that nobody else would 
be interested, either. In his 
blindly complacent, punitive 
indifference to her, he com- 
pletely overlooked the watch- 
ful other man—whom she 

hastily married for security, 
perhaps. 

Bob's insistence that you 
stay out of the fracas, and his 
air of leniency toward Joyce's 
animosity—so as not to hurt 

the children further, he says 
—Suggests a secret convic- 

tion on his part, of having 
cast them off two years ago. 
He may sense that his innate 

desire was to be rid of them, 
—as he let Joyce go by de- 
fault. Maybe he was in the 
mood for a fling: and it is 
only as time wears on that he 

yearns to see his children 
It is my impression that 

you are gently prodding Bob 
to claim visiting privileges, or 
custodial sharing, as regards 

the children, primarily that 
you may get to know them. 
And he is tactfully evading 
your pressure, giving various 
excuses for taking no action. 

Fundamentally, he is proba- 
bly indisposed to press for 
“rights”, largely because he 

dislikes the stress of child- 
care and doesn’t doubt Joyce's 
devotion to the task. The 
present set-up, though un- 

satisfactory, suits him better 
than full responsibility would, 
I take it 

He seems inclined to let 

time work things out: and 1 
advise you to adjust to that 

attitude. If Joyce's new nfhr- 
riage goes on the rocks. don't 
be holier-than-thou. Rather 
count it a second chance for 

Bob to make good on his past 
mistakes. M. H. 

Mary Haworth counsels 
only through her column. 

not by mail or personal 

interview. Write to her in 

care of The Washington 
Post and Times Herald. 

_ ———$ eee 
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One-Pattern Wardrobe 

PRETTY is as pretty does—and designs by Coty Award 

Winner, Helen Lee of Youngland do very well for both 

mothers and daughters! Mothers, because her designs 

are without froufrou and whisk away washing cares— 

and daughters, for their mix-match versatility. For in- 

Pattern M250 is a COMPLETE wardrobe! 

Jumper, dress, blouse—to wear four ways; jumper with 

blouse, jumper over dress (you'll love the ballerina 

effect of the skirt), dress or jumper by itself. 

Pattern M250 is available in Children’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 
and 10. See your pattern for required yardages. 

Send FIFTY CENTS (in coins) for Pattern M250 to 

The Washington Post and Times Herald, Pattern Depart- 

ment, P.O. Box 59, Old Chelsea Station, New York 11, 
N. Y. Please print plainly YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, 
ZONE, STYLE NUMBER, SIZE. 

| Anne’s Trading Post: 

_ Should She Do It Herself? 
| NO ONE-ARMED paper- 

hanger ever had it so bad as 

some of the amateurs who've 

tackled their own wall-paper- 
ing. The paste gets lumpy, the 
patterns don't coincide, 

| and wrinkles appear mysteri- 
ously. But the crowning blow 

is the crushing comment of 
the well-meaning friend: “Oh, 

l 
i, 

“vEN the Host and Hostess can join in the 

I see you put up your own 

wallpaper!” 

But paper-hanging can be 

done easily and well, assert 

many enthusiastic do-it-your- 

selfers. One feminine mem- 

ber of this hardy clan, Mrs. 

J.W.M., plans to decorate her 

bathroom with wallpaper. She 

wants to know if this will be 
a practical maneuver. 

PAPERED BATHROOM 

I WOULD like to wallpaper- 

the untiled portion of our 

bathroom, but hesitate to do 

so until I get some advice 

from those who have dore 

this. I intend to use the paper 

that is already pasted. The 

paper is waterproof, of 
course, but I was wondering 
if the steam from the water in 

the bathroom would cause it 
to peel eventually. I will be 
disappointed if I cannot wall- 

paper the bath as planned but 
do not want to undertake this 

if it wil] not last awhile. I'd 
appreciate hearing from 
those who have hung wall. 
paper in their bathrooms, and 
will delay mine until I hear 

from them. 

Mrs. J. W.M 
Falls Church, Va 

REFINISHING PLAYPEN 

IF THE old finish is good 
enough to be cleaned by wash- 

ing, “a coat of paint (non- 
| Jeaded) would be the easiest 

solution. Our playpen, how- 

ever, was thick with grime 
from years of uncovered 
storage in an attic. With a 
steel wire brush, soap pads 
and undiluted bleach I re- 
moved all the dirt. By that 

| time I was also down to the 

| bare wood. so chose to stain 
and varnish. (We prefer nat- 

ural wood finishes in general.) 
K.S.E., Silver Spring, Md. 

PARING KNIFE 

IN REPLY to S.T.G., who 

asked about knives several 
weeks ago, I believe | may 

have a solution. Stainless 

steel knives (they never hold 

an edge) are aiso my pet 
peeve. About two years ago I 
found a knife made in Solin- 
gen, Germany, at a local hotel 
and restaurant supply store. 
This knife has proved very 
satisfactory; it is a good shape 

for paring and the steel has 
“blued” and become largely 

rust resistant. It needs sharp- 
ening on a stone about once 
every three months. There 
are a variety of sizes and 
shapes available at what I 
consider a moderate price. 

Mrs..J. H. Akeroyd 
Silver Spring, Md. 

EGGLESS CAKE 

I HAVE USED the orange 

cake recipe enclosed for Mrs. 

J. R. of Alexandria many 

times and never had a failure 

and never found anyone who 

didn't like the taste of it. It 

is taken from the Mystery 

Chef's Cookbook. 

Eggiess Cake 

(Orange or Vanilia) 
7 tablespoons butter 

other shortening 

l cup granulated sugar 
2% cups sifted flour 
5 tsp. baking powder 

tsp. salt 
“4 cup orange juice 
(For vanilla cake, use same 

as above except that you use | 

cup milk instead of the orange 
juice and add 1 tsp. of vanilla 
to the milk.) 

Place the butter in a large 
bowl and stir it around until 

creamy. Then- gradually add 
the sugar, stirring after each 

addition. Place the flour and 
baking powder in a sifter and 
sift it into the butter and 
sugar mixture. Sift a little at 

a time and stir in, thinning 
the mixture from time to 
time with the liquid. When 

all ingredients are added, 
pour the mixture into a 
greased pan—or line the pan 

or 
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He Likes 

To Throw 

‘Things 
By the Gesell Institute 
“DEAR DOCTORS: 
“My son, 16% #=months 

old, throws everything he can 

lay his hands on. This is so 

in his general play, but most 
particularly evidept and un- 
fortunate when he is in his 

high chair. And the habit 

seems to be getting progres- 

sively worse. He throws his 

cup, his spoon, and would 

throw his dish if it werent 
held down with a suction cup. 

Relieve me, he, I and the 

kitechen are an unsightly 

mess. ’ 
“I have tried taking him 

out of his high chair the min- 
ute he starts, giving him no 
more ‘to eat. By the next 
meal he is ravenous, but that 
does not seem to deter his 
activity. Today when he 
spilled his entire glass of 
milk over both of us, I will 
have to admit that I slapped 
his hand—vigorously. I can't 
believe that will do any good; 
in fact, I feel rather badly 

for having done it. 
“But what should I do? I | 

have consulted what few 
books our library has on child 
care: I have searched my 
mind for a reasonable course 
of action, but nowhere do I 
find an answer. I need your 
help.” 

THIS LETTER presents an 
interesting example of what 
we sometimes call a “devel- 
opmental” or “age” problem. 
That is, a behavior which is 
typical of a certain age but 
which will not in the normal 

course of development last 
more than a few months. 

Thus with this baby who 
throws. Fifteen months is in 
many children the high point 
for throwing or “casting” be- 
havior. The baby just nat- 
urally throws anything he 
can get his hands on. With 
toys, it often works best to 
tie them to his high chair or 
play pen. This may not 
please him very much. What 
he really likes is to throw 
things and then to have you 
come and bring them back to 
him. But it will at least keep 

them within reach. 
The mealtime problem is a 

little more difficult, but cer- 
tainly not insoluble. To be- 
gin with, it would probably 
work best if this little boy 
didn’t have any dishes at.all 
on his tray (or only those 
that he could play with.) 

If possible, keep one hand 
free to hold down his hands, 
and then offer a spoonful of 
food or swallow of milk with 
the other. If he throws, or 
bats at the food too violently, em . heiinkethe 

Call RE. 7-234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash 
the feeding situation should 

for the time being be termi- 
nated. 

(Coorright. 1955. Gesell Institute. Ine.) 
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how low Curtsy prices are. 

Turkey Sandwiches and Pink 
Best part of Thanksgiving 

mellow cheese, with wine or coffee. a blessing 

to have Curtsy Fruit Cakes (bars and ring shapes) ow band. Ready 
to serve, easy to serve, hot or cold, ‘with or without sauce. Flatrering, 

too, because only the finest fruits and nuts go into them. I'm amazed 

Bunny 
go people think) are turkey 

wiches. | suggest Multi-Grafh Bread (at Safeway) for 
wiches with an entirely new taste. A gentle honey-baked 
Multi-Grain comes from the blending of pure 
four favorite grains—Whole wheat, whole rye, barley and 
Pink Bunny? Nice change from turkey 

‘to avoid turkey blues. Mels 1 1b. Amers- 

golden honey 

can cheddar or processed cheese in double 
boiler with | can condensed tomato soup. 
Add 2 Thsps. Worcestershire sauce and 
stir until smooth. Pour over slices of 
Malti-Graie toast. Serve with tossed 

|green salad or molded fruit salad. 

How to Start Thanksgiving Day. 
i Little chaps and big chaps wait out their turkey with 

yz ty, 

LAS 

ae) 
grade corn. Makes all the beloved corn meal 
twice as good as ever. Corn bread, spoon bread, cora 

4. |: muffins, hush puppies, French fried onions. Why not 
“ery Mammy Lou and the Thanksgiving breakfast? I 
don’t pfomise you'll evoid the mutiny a fragrant roast 
ing turkey can trigger but you'll gain valuable minutes, 

less strain on a hearty breakfast. Like Mammy Lou 
Corn.Meal mush (made the day before) fried and 
served with orange marmalade, syrup, or honey. Ham 
or bacon alongside, coffee and milk. I use Mammy 
Lou Corn Meal (at Safeway) because it’s a finer quali- 

richer flavored corn meal, milled only from tep 
dishes 

Cranberry Tarts Sparkle Like Jewels! 
| These taste so precious, too, in the lightest, \\. 
'tenderest pastry. Kitchen Craft Flour (made - 
especially for home baking) does that for 
them and for you. Why not try them for 
Thanksgiving? I find all my bakings are*a 
little finer with Kitchen Craft: Recipe: Make 

| standard pastry using 2 cups sifted Kitchen Craft 

| Flour, Va top. salt, 4% cup shortening, 4 Theps. cold 

bake 8 tart shells. Cool. Fill with alternate leyers of cream 

with light cream entil fluffy and sieved conned whole cranberry 

ending with cranberry sauce layer on top. Garnish this sparkling 

| with whipped cream. Safeway has Kitchen Craft. 

| p—-——- Look What You Can 

I bought twice as many as 
usual at Safeway yesterday. 
Not just for turkey and cran- 
berry sauce Sunday. I saw 
Marge freezing cranberries. 
To have them fresh ont of 

season. Just wrap and freeze 
as they are. Don't even wash 
them. I asked Safeway how 
they get cranberries so per- 
fect. Theirs are 

Do With Cranberries ———~ 

grown (not wild). They're 
larger, better colored, cook 
up beautifully. Besides holi- 
day eating we like cranber- 
ries with pork, ham, chicken, 
veal. I make sauce quickly: 
Boil together 5 mins. 2 cups 

sugar and 2 cups water. Add 4 

gups Safeway cranberries. Bet 

without stirring until skins pep 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

something to please 

with waxed paper. Use a 9 |[J % 
inch, deep round cake pan. 

Bake in a moderate oven (375 
degrees F.) for 35 to 45 min- 
utes. 

Marjorie Brown, | , 

THANKSGIVING 
sprcials by yori 

Here's a real harvest of delicious, 

lip-smackin’ ice cream creations for the 
fall season. Designed to please both 
family and friends—and made in the 
GIFFORD manner from the very finest 
ingredients money can buy. You'll find 

everyone! 

rolled in whipped cream. 95¢ 

THANKSGIVING MOLDS 

Chrysanthemum, Ear of Corn, 
‘. Horn of Plenty, Pumpki 

Oo 

Elinor Lee's Washington |! 

SPOTS ON TABLE | 
IS THERE any way to re- 

move water spots on a leather 

top table? Mrs. G. Y, C, | 
Manassas, Va. | 

7x 
Peace 
Mina” 

TONITE: 
ANTISEPTIC 
DEODORANT 

FEMININE 
“HYGIENE 

fun when there’s a sparkling Wine Punch 
at the party. 

$3.60 a 

All you have to do is blend any fine Cali- 
fornia Wine in equal parts with your favorite 
sparkling soft drink. 

Then sit back... relax. Your guests will love 
the friendly informality of pouring their own. 

And take the bottles into the living-room, 

too, for those who like their wine by the glass. 

It’s the wonderful way to make parties 
twice the fun... twice as often .. . at so little 

and Turkey. 

ICE CREAM DECORETTES. 

Cee TURKEY & PUMPKIN PETITES 
Made of orange and cranberry ice. 

60c a dozen 

PUMPKIN MOLD 
Made of Pumpkin Ice Cream and Vanilla 

Ice Cream. Serves 8 to 10. $2.25 

Rome Chowder 

pound diced salt 
pork 
pound ground beef 
onion, chopped 
cup spaghetti, bro- 

ken in small pieces. 
No. 24% can tomatoes 

teaspoon salt 
tablespoons chopped 
pimiento ’ 

tablespoon chopped 
parsley 
teaspoons Worces- 

tershire sauce 
Dash of pepper 
cup canned peas 

cup grated cheese 

ALSO: 
LARGE HORN OF PLENTY WITH 6 ASSORTED 

‘FRUIT MOLDS — $6.50 e HARVEST ROLL — 80¢ 

cost. THANKSGIVING ICE CREAM CAKE — $1.75 

Ask your dealer or write us for the free 
| 

California wine booklet—“33 Wine Drinks.” Prue © complete solection 
of Thankegiving candies 

end chacoletes—ell meade 

fresh daily! PORT PITCHER PUNCH: Pour one bottle of California 

Port Wine and one bottle of ginger-ale over ice cubes 
in large pitcher or bowl. Stir well. Float thin slices of 
lemon or orange. Makes 20 servings. 

ALWAYS ASK FOR . ~~ 

Tue WINES OF CALIFORNIA 
WINE ADVISORY BOARD, 717 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Fry salt pork until 
crisp; pour off excess 
fat. Add meat and onion 
and cook until brown. 
Add spaghetti. Combine 
tomatoes, salt, pimiento, 
parsiey, Worcester- 
shire sauce, and pep- 
per, and add to mix-~ 
ture. Add peas. cover 
and simmer for 1 hour. 
Sprinkie cheese on top 
5 minutes before serv- 
ing. Yield: Six servings. 

ICE CREAM « CANDIES Pst.y 

_ OPEN ON THANKSGIVING DAY “"'*" 
16 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

SILVER SPRING ¢ BETHESDA *« ARLINGTON 
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Gillette Completes 
Paper Mate Purchase 
BOSTON, Nov. 21 #®—The Gillette Co., today announced con- 

‘Fummation of negotiations to purchase’ the various companies’ 

~~ weber 

" Busines S 

~ =e © De re a0. wee ee Aen + . 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1955 65 

A Salute to Hard 
30 Years in Retaili 

By S. Oliver Goodman 
op Mtinaneial, Ediies .. 9 

James W. Hardey, advertising director of Woodward & 
Lothrop, will receive a salute today for 50 years of service to 
the Washington department store. 

The tribute will come at @ luncheon meeting of the Advertis- 
ing Club of Washington in the* 
Willard Hotel. 
Dean of the retail advertising |°f #¢ 

rted| & 

engaged in manufacture and distribution of Paper Mate pens 
in the United States and Puerto Rico for a total price of 
‘$15,100,523. foe te “F 

The announcement said ac- 
quisition was for cash. Under 
the new setup, Paper Mate of| 
Puerto Rico Inc., acquired all' 

Employe Weltare Plans 

Called ‘New Feudalism’ 
NEW YORK. Nov. 21 #—Two financial experts said today 

employe wélfare plans are creating “a new feudalism” that) 

$2 Dividend 

FPC Hearing Starts On Common 
rvice ... Allied Chemical On Gas Rate Boost 

Dye Corp. has appointed ‘the outstanding stock of the 
Puerto Rican companies while 
the Paper Mate Co., a Delaware 
corporation, acquired all of the 
outstanding stock af the United 
States companiecs. 

Consolidated net worth of 
Paper Mate, as of Sept. 30, was 
placed at $7,588,735 and consol- 
idated net sales for the 12 
months ended June 30 were 

$16,370,000—with net profits 
after taxes of $3,080,000. 

The Gillette Co. said Paper 
Mate will continue to operate 
wnder the management of its 

founder and former principal 
stockholder, Patrick J. Fraw- 

Associated Press 

Clients of Tennessee Gas 
Transmission Corp. yesterday 
introduced the first of five 

witnesses im an effort te 

prove to the Federal Power 
Commission that the big nat- 

For B. & O. 

rectors of the Baltimore & Ohio 

railroad today declared a 1955 
dividend of $4 a share on the) 

ural gas wholesaler is not [preferred stock plus a dividend 
_ entitled to an $8,600,000 an- |of $2 on common shares, both 
| Rual rate increase. payable: Dec. 27 to holders of 
| Tennessee filed a new rate record Dec. 1. 
_ Schedule with the FPC Nov. | The B. & O. paid dividends 

3, 1954, claiming it needed (of $1 each on the common. 
more money to cover in- istock in 1954 and °'53. 

creased costs. | At today’s meeting the 

| 

| 

More than 50 utilities, board also declared a dividend | 
cities and state utilities com- (for the year 1956 of $4 on the) 
missions appealed the rate (preferred stock, payable next 

ley Jr. production and research 
facilities are in Culver City,| 
Calif., and Salinas, Puerto Rico. | 

Acquisition was described as! 

a further step in Gillette diver-| 
sification. 

Will Enter New Field | 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21 (#) 
The Pennsylvania Salt Manu-! 
facturing Co. said today it is 
planning to en’ r the aerosol 
propellant and _ refrigerant 

fields late next year. The new 

line, called Isotron Products, 
will be produced in a multi- 
million dollar pl.nt already un- 
der construction at Calvert City, 
Ky. 

New Cont. Can Head 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 ‘#®#—Con- 

tinental Can Co. today an- 
nounced the election of Thomas 

C. Fogarty as president, effec- 
tive Jan. 1, to succeed Hans A. 

Eggerss who is retiring. Reuben 

L. Perin will succeed Fogarty 
as executive vice president of 
the metal division. 

Rawlings Co. Sold 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21 W 

Purchase of all the capital stock 
of the Rawlings Manufacturing 
Co. of St. Louis by Spalding & 
Bros. has been announced. The 
purchase is subject to approval! 
of Spalding stockholders at a 
special meeting on Dec. 6. 

Axe-Houghton Split 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21 (®#—Axe- 

Houghton Fund B directors 

have voted a three-for-one stock 

| should the Commission over- 

| rule or modify them. 

Creates Foreign Division 

rises to them and the new (year in four installments of $1 
schedule was suspended Nov. |each on March 15, June 15, 
26, 1954. However, the rates Sept. 17 and Dec. 17 to pre-| 
have been in effect since last |ferred shareholders of record | 
Dec. 15, subject te refund (Feb. 24, May 21, Aug. 27 and 

Nov. 27. This will be the first 
year that the company has paid | 
dividends on the preferred) 
stock on a quarterly basis since | 
| 1931. 

split and will ask stockholders; DETROIT GASKET & MFG. | 
to approve an increase in the| CO. declared a 50 per cent stock | 
authorized stock from three/dividend on common | 
million to 12 million shares at| payable Dec. 13 to holders of 
the annual meeting Jan. 26, it|record Dec. 5. No stock divi- 
was announced by Emerson W.|dend was paid last year. 
Axe, fund president. AEROQUIP CORP. declared | 
. — a year-end extra of 5 per cent 
Stock Split Planned in common stock, payable 
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21 March.1 to holders of record | 

The board of directors of Pitts-; 
Feb. 3. 

r . | PEPSLCOLA CO. declared 
burgh Consolidation Coal Co. a quarterly dividend of 25 cents 

today recommended to stock-\and an extra dividend of 15 

holders a three-for-one split in'cents, both payable Dec. 31 to 
the firm's common stock. The | holders of record Dec. 15. This 

directors also declared a divid-|™#kes @ total hy for the year 
end of 75 cents a share on com-| “5 © cents in 1954. 4 
mon stock, payable Dec. 13 to| MANGEL STORES CORP. 
shareholders of record Dec. 2./declared a quarterly dividend 

of 40 cents and an extra of 25; 

eo waren £4 i |Dec. 15 to stock of record Dec. 
Bh we yy Nov. ate It paid 25 cents in previous 

public Ste rp. announced! quarters. In announcing the in- 
today the formation of an In-) — 

ternational Projects ‘creased dividend, Sol Mangel, Division | : . ; 

to handle foreign requests for| President, said earnings this 
technical information. David 
H. Bellamore has been named 
director of the new division. 

Tinless Can Shown 
HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 21 

A food can with an aluminum: 

coating .anstead -f tin, and with’ 
sideseams that are: welded in-| 
Stead of soldered, made its’ 

‘last year. 

GENERAL RAILWAY SIG- 
NAL CO. declared a regular 
quarterly dividend of 50 cents 
and an extra $1 On cOmmon,|Cests 2.75s87 

Pet Ed 3.25088 
Sew Ch 398? 
‘Evie 4.552015 
FiatC $524 
‘Firestone det? 
Gen 

both payable Dec. 31 to stock) 
of record Dec. 9. It paid an| 
extra of 50 cents a year ago. 

E. I. DuPONT de NEMOURS 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 #—Di-| 
- 

: 

‘York State Insurance Depart- 

They said the plans had a 

cents on common, both payable bh 

\year are running well ahead of cs. 

makes it difficult for people to leave old jobs—or get new) 
ones after 45. — —e ae 

Such plans 
‘than 20 million America 
workers, the experts told a New 

| 
now effect pein alism with individuals being 

locked into employment in com- 
ipanies in which they have ac- 
jcumulated substantial pension 
rights.” 

In addition, he said, com- 
panies are “unable to employ 

ment hearing. 

tendency to freeze workers to! 

Suet ap pontien, Renee pte desirable personnel over a cer- 
), tain agé because of the impos- 

an aatting pew tobe because] ibility of accumulating ade 
their age brackets demand|*"n.° agen ugg “catymmren Td Berle said the contribution 
higher employer contributions quired for a person at 45 
to welfare plans. | 

might be probihitively high 

The views came from A. A./with the result that a worker 
Berle Jr., former Assistant Sec-|who lost his job or wanted to 
retary of State and chairmanichange his job could not get 
of the Twentieth Century Fund,'jocated with any other com- 
and Beardsley Ruml, former|nany contributing to such a 
chairman of R. H. Macy & Co. ifund. 

Both called for methods to! “The net result is that men 
give the beneficiaries of wel-/in and past middle life are con- 

fare plans more information|signed to the economic scrap 
and greater protection. heap,” Berle testified. | 

The hearing is to gather in-| He said the State Insurance 
formation on which to base|Department should examine a 
recommendations for state leg-|suggestion that credit built up! 

shares islation controlling welfare for any employe in one fund/5??¥ 
plans. ‘should be transferable to an- 

Ruml, expressing his views other. | 

in a letter, said at present “the| Ruml said the problem is one 
American economy is trans-\of the Federal—not the state 
forming itself into a new feud-' government. 
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Associated Press 

Total sales $3,670,000; year 
ago, $3,330,000. 
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‘Packard marks it first year as a 

William E. Jennings as man- 
ager of its fiber application re — 
— laboratory in Hopewell, 
Va. 

Barlow Joins Chamber 
New treasurer of the Cham- 

‘ber of Commerce of the United 
States is Joe] Barlow, Washing- 
ton attorney. He succeeds R 
sel C. Harring- er: 
ton who will be- © 
come Commis ~ 
sioner of In- 
ternal Revenue 
on Dec. 1. Bar- 
low, a graduate 
in law of 
George Wash- 
ington Univer- 
sity (1935), is 
senior tax part- 
ner of Coving- 
ton and Bur- Barlow 
ling. He has taught in high 
schools here and in the Colum- 
bia University School of Law. 
Barlow has been a member of 
the Chamber's committee on 
taxation since 1952. 

fraternity here, Hardey sta 
with foodies 

as a messenger 

Coca-Cola os! B.S 
| 1905, at the age | 
of 13. He mas- ) 

N UJ 1 tered the then Vodka More Popular 
et p © new art of typ- Sales of vodka in Washington 

ing and began have increased sharply this 
writing con. year, according to William F. 
pany _ letters Dolan, vice president of Heu- 

n uarter and addressing blein Food Importing Co. of 
eS |New York. Dolan, who spoke 

n e ‘at a lunch reste in th 
The Coca-Cola Co. reported a was trans Hardey BoP erage Ser ge oP 

13.8 per cent gain over last year ferred to the two-man advertis-\vodka sales this year will ac- 
in net profits for the third quar-|ing department of the store. | count for 6 per cent of all liquor 
ter. “Those were the days,” he re-|sold in Washit.gton as compared 

Net income for the quarter called, “when advertising was with 0.5 per cent last year. 
came to $10,470,255 or $2.46 a\a simple profession. Anyone | Dolan was here to outline sales 
share, against $9,196,206 or $2.15 who could draw a straight line | plans for Relska vodka, which 
a share for the same three qualified.” He estimated that is distributed by his firm. 
months of 1954. in 1909 Woodies newspaper ad- 

Net earnings for the first vertising cost less than $50,000; 

nine months of 1955 totaled in 1955 more than $1 million. 
$22,989,062 or $5.39 a share, Hardey became advertising 
against $21,212,638 or $4.96 a manager of Woodies in 1924, 
share in the first three quar-'sales promotion director in 
ters of last year. 1929, and now is advertising . 

Gallon sales of CocaCola director with responsibility 
p in the third quarter were, over 40 persons in the advertis- 

the largest in any quarter in|ing department, 30 on the dis- 
the company’s 69-year history,| play staff, four in the sign shop 
President William E. Robinson and four in the comparison of- 
announced. fice. 
Studebaker-Packard Corp. Hardey remembers when a 
Studebaker-Packard Corp. re- four-column ad in a newspaper 

ported yesterday a net loss of was a big advertising day for 
$19,301,513 on net sales of $72... Woodies. Now his staff con- 
032,207 for the quarter ended tracts and prepares as much as 

Sept. 30. a 64-page tabloid section for a 
For the first six months of single day. He also remembers 

this year, the company reported when illustrations were un- 
a net loss of $9,638,399 on sales heard of in ads, especially 

of — The indicated | corseted ladies. 
net loss for the first nine ; . , 

When Woodies first placed 
months of 1955 amounts to a manikin in a swim suit in a 
wey report. Studebak show window, he recalls, it 

S FCDOr’, Studebaker sroused some protest. \ 

joint concern. Studebaker Corp.|.. Hardey_has served as chair-,’ ores 
and Packard Motor Car Co..man of the Better Business|) The 36-store Eastover Shop- 
were merged on Oct. 1, 1954,| Bureau for three years and has|ping Center will be formally 
No comparable figures for the been active in many civie|dedicated today with cere- 
year ago period were released. groups, including the Board of|/monies starting at 10 a. m. 

Alleghany Corp. reported its|Trade, Merchants & Manu-|Gov Theodore R. McKeldin of « 
net income for nine months facturers Association, War)|Maryland will be guest speaker 
ended Sept. 30 totaled $850,081 Finance Committee, Communi-|. . . Adam Hat Stores, Inc., is 
compared with $2,150,951 a year| ty Chest, Red Cross and Cancer converting all its stores into 
ago. Net assets per common Society. independent operations. Meyer 

share amounted to $13.70 on : ‘Epstein franchise represent- 

Sept. 30, 1088, compared with Who's News Ege gt Ey ts 
Sy in the like period a year Colonel Ernest C. Norman chise applications in this area 

(retired) has joined the Wash-| The Navy. Federal Credit 
Other earnings reports 4 cs avy a : 

onnett, Motels Corp. for nine months ington office of Burton, Dana &\ Union has passed the $2 million 
Net income». e850 50%  gsbvisg (CO 4&8 a registered representa-jteve] in share savings, Presi- 
A share 113 1 17\ tive of the New York Stock Ex-| dent James H. Denny reported I 

Dye 3.5575 
4358 

103 104%) 104% 104%+ “4! 
c Ms 

3.875061 
75 167% 167% 47— Third 

owes (t= % 
Ue Gas Ce 3.5872 

od 3.175588 
4 582029 

| FOREIGN 
heustratia 3.75988 ' 

\Beriia City 6558 
| Chile 3383 

. : wha 4.5977 
Baltimore Markets Sormeny "5.0008 

(USDA)—— | Ser 53a@ 4 m + , Nov. 21 »— Kelvinator Preview | oRALTIMONE. Nor, 21, 7 nailer lots | Grech 

& CO., INC. declared a year-'|Genmets 
end dividend of $3 per share of pee 
common stock, making 

1955 dividends $7, compared to SraceéCe 3.5575 
$5.50 last year. The yearend "" % *™ 
dividend is payable Dec. 14 to 
stockholders of record Nov. 29. ' 

Tite ty National Shiri Shops of De! : ’ | 
‘ante “ for 12 months ended Aus : ~~ change . +. John B. Waltz Jr. — Massaglia Hotels, which 

$68 WEBYp— 95) BUt lmeome se; = #836978 has been appointed assistant) owns the Raleigh here, has pur- 

ames gg ALR axe Mortgage loan and real estate|te] in Honolulu... ! 
59% 99% 89+ | A Tare 2 1.19\ office of Massachusetts Mutualithaler Linotype Co. 
+ pmoanies for | 1 ife Insurance Co. ... Louis J.jclared regular quarterly divi- 

$177,841 Burns, Washington division)}dend of 50 cents a share, pay- 

United 
i a. ape three mon 

113% 193% 7 : , 
“ 68% Sept. 10:|commercial supervisor of Bell|able Dec. 21 to stock of record 

aoe =": Silberne Radio & 

debut here today at the annual 
convention o. the Pennsylvania 
Canners Association. This tin- 

less can was developed by the 
American Can Co, 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
50 General Fireproofing make 
Steel Flat Too Desks Like-New 
Condition. Original Cost $165, 
Sacrifice Sale Price $52.50 
Chairs to match 

100 4-Drawer Wood file Cabinets; 
legal letter Size $10 
$25,000 Steck of new and used 
office furniture of every descrip- 
tien available at 

SAVINGS UP TO 75% 
Free Parking & Delivery 

oylia 121% 121% 
2 120% 123% 123%+ % YC ‘nan # 

837.174.1158 615.600 
a] “) 

‘Blectric Coal « 
the ended Oct. 31 

$221.39%6 
33 

| 
: 
' 

113% te yg 

\%— % Childs Ce. for 36 weeks ended 

Sie OX on» AEDST oe *\Telephone System. was guestiDec 6... 
of honor at a dinner in the/Tlectronics Co. will open a new 

Roger Smith Hotel here, mark-|and larger store today at 3400 
ing his retirement after 36 years’ Georgia ave. nw. 

Special Jewelry Gifts 
Whether siving individual er 
GROUP RBUGINZESS GIFTS .. 

Rodin Jewels can bench-make 
your ideas in Gold-Silver-Piati- 

J 

eedin | Seade” 
808 17th St. N.W. 

, 
> 

a 

181% 101% endea 3 188% 100% 1800+ th wee nce 
Ms 8% B-  A share 

t Leer 
Certy PD 

3 

st 

tstiliery 1.44. for fiecal year 
} 

61,787,166 $1,649,939 

Beee 148 1.58 

Otrowedt inthe 
best cincles.... 

459 New YT awe tely ae 
Manie (Cariead) Kressin, Gen. Mer. few stock 

| lyi and cows on offer that were held ite! PUt 3577 

| rhe new Kelvinator line for | from last week in addition to fresh re-|jagen §.Se6ést 

1956 will be shown today to/ceipts, salabic supply includes 20 loads Norway 436) 

; | slaughter steers. 4 loads heifers and 5 Ureg aj 4.125579 
‘area dealers at the Southern | loads stock cattle. cows forming around | 
iw al. ) 
| Wholesalers warehouse, 707 — ~ on steers and cows. siow © 

i\Edgewood st. ne. Host is Wil-| others, steers generally fully steady wit 
. . ' jast Thursday. 
liam J. O'Connor, president of/to «as much 

| arou 25-75 cents wp 
about steady. bulls modere 
late. generally fully steady. 
cattle sold sbout eteady: food an 

| choice Ser i. steers 19.00-23.50 
bulk 960-1365 ib. mmercial and good 
teera oda he canner 

| 
-18.00. 

© 10.00. commercial and 
ei tmeiydine 750-912 

00-18.00, tter price for load 
12 ibs. including «a _ tev 
head ae good around 825 

20.00. uti ay and commercial 
y 11.00-12.00, few commercia! 

3.00. few Jersey and Guernsey 
11.00. cannhers and cutters 

10.50. but big string sroundc 
. t and iy 
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A 

The Beneficial Man is 
a Good Man to Know 
The Beneficial Man’s job is to make small loans to families 

who want extra cash for worthwhile purposes and also to help 

finance the purchase of consumer goods and services. 

under 
00- 

an 

m - 

md feeder steers 15.00 
ferior stockers dow . 

, siow wo ves : oO very 
fairly active. very few bish choice 

in sa 

ra 
f 75 cents; bulk U ower some sows 

. Ie ibs. barrows and gilts 80-230 

0-2 . } 
ibs. 12.50-13.00. 160-180 Ibs. 12.°75~-13 
few sews under “~ los - 
eter over 230 es and 

The Beneficial Man is a good neighbor because by helping 

individual families successfully manage their financial 

affairs, he helps everyone in the community. 
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Boos: Market firm | 
7 wunchanged 

4 et Rey to firm 
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arge. price most. 
; Receipts heavy, Mar.' 
Ms jums. Recei 
th, Mee 4. g for ample supply! 
ae | western eges. Nearby eggs less than am- 
-aeca | ple for good demand | 

; , first receivers | détiv-! ...+@ BENEFICIAL loan és for a beneficial purpose. wey |ered f.0.. Baltimore, cases included 
Larse, min. 60 pct 

A quality ; 
Mediums. min. 60 ct 

ty qualit; 44- | 
$.0snn Eeus. 4420 cases. bv truck. | 
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In 1955, more families 
are being served by Beneficial 

than ever before— 

Over 950 offices in the United States and Canada 

BENEFICIAL BUILDING ~- WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

Wisconsin & Western Aves. 

NOW LEASING 

Air conditioned. Ample parking. 

Conveniently located. 

Call J. 4. Knox 

Thomas J. Fisher & Co., inc. 
738 15th Street N.W. 
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Tuesday, November 22, 1955 ‘Stocks Again Retreat in Moderate Trading |" cio 
. FLEMINGTON, N. J., Nov. 2i;day approved a split in the 
“™—Stockholders of Duke Pow-' company’s stock on a two-for- 

eS ope hand ; ° 2. 8 Oe See Oe. Se. eee Ae e's Re es Ae ® / 3 100s) Wigh Li jw Cisse Che. er Co., at a special meeting to- one basis. iting 
9 sales ’ hares: 

won. a Pe wm 

previous day 2,320,000; year ago N ° ‘ 

Eariate: re ven ase nae / VO l ufont Siumps 150; Jan. 1 to date 583,8.2,605:; 9 
1954.to date 479,495,741; 1953 to 7 Eo a ik. RE s oS i aes se Wea 2S 

— a NEW YORK, Nov. 21 ™—The stock market ; The Associated Press average of 60 stocks 
« oon ~~ declined today in moderate manner, its third | was down $1.60 at $177.40. The industrial 

fall since it failed to break through to a new § component (containing Du Pont) was off $3.40, 
Dow-Jones Stocks high. rails lower by 50 cents, and utilities 20 cents. 

NEW YORE, Nev. 21; Prices were down around 3 points at the Last Wednesday the AP average came to 
oe a. a mem aan worst while gains avent to about a point. There . within $1.20 of the old record high of $181.50 
SS oe 15866 16845 19885 199358 —a%s, were only a few more losers than gainers, and established last Sept. 23 just before the break 
15 otis 64.95 65.21 6148 6173 ~ 0198) trading was light at 1,960,000 shares as com- | on the news of the President's illness. The 
6 sits 170i ie 108.10 = yas. *! pared with 2,320,000 shares Friday. market was given its big push down last Fri- 

Teday: indectrisis, 190,900; wails, 68,300,) Du Pont dropped 9% at 228% after directors “day after the Federal Reserve raised its dis- 
wtilities, 42,008; 63 stocks, 302,008. _ declared a yearend dividend of $3.00 as _ count rate to 2% per cent from 2% per cent 

warren against $2.50 a year ago. Directors made no _— as a blow at inflation. 
(1085) Wigh Low Close Chg.) mention of a split. Du Pont is in the Asso- Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal jumped 

sete § | elated Press average and had a major hand = ahead to 100 after directors proposed a three- 

geestt t a en in its setback. for-one split, but it closed at 95 up %. 
£8G Ved 28 i % 14 Du Pont sold as high as 241 but was sinking Baltimore & Ohio got as high as 48% and 

fast when the dividend announcement was | closed up "& at 47% on a dividend of $2 for 

made. Trading was halted briefly, and it re- | the year as compared with $1 last year. Stude- 
opened on 4,000 shares at 233. baker-Packard was off *. at 10% after re- 

Adams Millis “4 +3 The market was a trifle higher at the start, | porting a large third quarter loss. 
Aumiral 1 2 \e— but it turned mixed and went down quite Coca-Cola was up 2% at 128 on the usual 

early. It was around its lowest point at the | $1 dividend and a report of record high sales 
finish. Rails and coppers at one time did = of syrup. Pepsi-Cola was up * at 23 on a 
well, but they ended lower. Nevertheless, | quarterly dividend of 25 cents and an extra 
those two divisions together with the oils | of 15 cents, a total of $1 for the year as against 
maintained some good gains. | 65 cents last year. 
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American Stock Market Prices Ou New Cars 
\Standard » |Discount Rate 

Items Now tw: 8 ::|Hiked at Boston 
) J ponent, mammnce swe, == | And Richmond Cost Extra.|in2 a Be Sra ieee oe 

i oT i THE tate “| The Federal Reserve Board! 
ei a adage yesterday announced approval 

for the Reserve Banks of Bos | 

ton and Richmond to boost 
their discount rate from 2% to 

2% per cent. 
This made 10 Reserve banks 

which in the last few days have 
hiked their discount rate—the 
rate of interest at which they 
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3fii 3 Fz DETROIT, Nov. 21 #—The 
,jtrade paper Automotive News 
said today: 

“What's happened to new car 
rices? That's a question many 

Srempectenannd not a few deal- 
ers—are asking. 

“Dealers in some lines say 
the public hasn't been told the 
whole story on factory price jlend t6 member commercial 
incréases for 1956. As a result, bawedl ff banks in their areas. The 2% 
it is said, would-be buyers are ™ ... 4% 4) per cent is the stiffest interest 
walking out on deals and are _— ves | . -|rate enforced by the Reserve 
accusing dealers of gouging. Banks at any time in the last 
“Having read the newspapers, sesebepaanen }~ 20 years. 

s| the typical prospect is prepared vangientiacy The remaining two banks, 
*|to pay around $100 more for the banks of Dallas and St. 
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Studebaker Boosts 4 Delicious,” ' % Ag: | For the busy executive whe gives health a time priority . .. 

|Prices $75 to $104 —|ig"fosas 3 omy sto announces fis BUSINESS EXECUTIVES 
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 21 4.09, fair quality, 3 @37 

‘(®— Price increases ranging] erste ooo og 28s. ¢ nia 3d ecies.| RELAX—REST—BUILD-UP 
and 4, ..\from $75 to $104 were  an-|*stseu crates, 275-2168.) | 

_,(Mouneed by Studebaker Division Vegetables | Luxurious Air Conditioneli Club Rooms — Nap Room 

wiof Studebaker-Packard Corp. | 225s0%-—Domestic Round. 3 “| consecutive — Steward service — Complete Health and Massage serv- 
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The Clipper Custom 4-Door, 275 horsepower 

Communit. The New 1956 
a BALANCED mutual fend . BUILT BY & PACKARD CRAFTSMEN 

For copy of prospectus, see yoar 

le legae with the matchless performance of Securities ompeay 

Petiaiy 

NEW YORK, Nerv. 11 @—Forcign exchange 
Sites fellow: 

Canadian doller ie Wew York epee market | « 
or 188 United States eachenged. | Investment Company Managers 

Great Bra (ound) $2.0 fe, op 1/08 at 4) A 

Pes 

NEW ISSUE 

This ie not an offer to sell these securities. eee ety are subject te parm for yourself the only new 
the registration and pectus the Federal 

Securities dats Sedernaiion dant tie tame ope & securities ride in the medium-price field .. . 
cad the deemumtanese of the abfertng te oomusasd tn T -Level Ride . . . exel with the S ‘S a. . he Papas ch mat hb Renensiary: Hab «races wt Se Obsoletes Coil and Leaf Springs 

suspension that obsoletes coil and leaf 

1,200, Shares springs, famous Torsion-Level Ride brings NOT THIS! No more frightening and uncontrolled BUT THIS! A new smoothness, new ride and control! 
you new driving ease, control and safety “heeling over” of car body on sharp turns. . . no more dis- Because Clipper’s Torsion Suspension system absorbs 

SPLENDORA FILM ey ee ttee | SeCereecreremen eee | slesthee terns raneer Taw 
| Think how Torsion-Level Ride alone 

CORP 0 RATION distinguishes Clipper . . . how much this 
one exclusive feature helps maintain the 
value of your Clipper! Then add these 

Common. Stock | other Clipper exclusives, too! 

| The most powerful engine in th 
As Value 10¢ Per Share) | medium-price field is Clipper’s big 75. 

, . _ horsepower V-8. Not just the most horse- 
BUSINESS: The company intends to engage in power, but the most driving force (torque) 
the business of producing relatively low-cost |) at the rear wheels as well! 
motion pictures, mainly utilizing the creative, ||| Dad ties is hes the ton t t. 
artistic and technical abilities of the American |; Mica, bose sot thaw de yar ads 3 
Negro. Both dramatic and musical films are | than ever! For a new rear axle ratio. 
planned for exhibition in theatres and on | exclusively available with Clipper, now 
television. makes possible overdrive gas savings with 

the convenience of the finest automatic 
transmission ... Clipper Ultramatic! 

Of course, all the quality engineering 
of Packard craftsmanship is in the "56 

Gagics of the Prospectus may be obtames trem Clipper . . . all the size and smartness, too. 
J. H. LEDERER CO., INC. §McGRATH SECURITIES CORPORATION See the Clipper today. Here’s more of 

40 Exchange Place, 70 Wall Street, New York 5, MM. Y. New York 5, MY. everything you want most in a medium- 
HAnover 2.5440 wameher 40175 car! 

i a sa oc acs ibieet Let Us Prove to You that The '56 C2innen is America’s Finest Medium-Priced Car! 
common stock of Splendora Film Corporation without 

cost or obligation. LEE D. BUTLER PACKARD, INC. O’BRIEN & ROHALL,; INC. COVINGTON MOTOR CO., INC. McNEY MOTORS, INC. 
: Conn. & Florida Aves., N.W. 1311 Wilson Bivd., Arlington 7301 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda 1513 Rhode a Ave.,. N.E. 

Washington, AD. 4-8000 JA. 5-8900 OL. 2-9200 Washington, AD. 2-0162 
BEE CII | BOWMAN MOTOR SALES, INC. _ FOLLINS PACKARD SERVICE | CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 

ip sd | Packard Sales Salon | 7201 Balto. Ave., College Park ie, 1201 Oronoco St 
ree yeeaereerserseerrerseeseeeeeneneeeues sa HH 8031 13th St., Silver Spring. JU. 35-8668 UN, 41500 | ov. 3-1500 Wr-iiaa 

Enjoy “TV READER’S DIGEST”—WMAL-TV, Channel 7—8:00 P. M., Mondays — 
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Keep Well 
By Dr. Theodore ‘R. Van Dellen 

To the limit.of space, ques- 
tions 

THE CANCER ENIGMA 

Washington, Silver Spring, PARKington Cancer remains a major | 
health problem. The death toll 

from this disease continues to 

rise; in 1953, it exceeded the 

225,000 mark. But numbers can | 

be misleading. More people are | | APRARENTLY YOUR FATHER 
dying of cancer not only be. oat wee gee ll 
cause our population is im) | cays OF THE SKULL .. creasing but because more) | ciowep a FRACTURE! ry 
men and women are living to - 

an age when malignancies are 

likely to develop. 

In this respect, ‘more people 

have cancer and more will die 

of it. Physicians today have a 

greater number of patients to 

cure than those of a quarter of ‘iv , ; a 
a century ago, Then, as now, : TRAE y } 

X-ray, and radium! (of : Al tap ,.. lla 
za 

“THE HECHT CO. [tenérEc i 

co also has isotopes and the’ 
cobalt bomb but they are bast. | MARY WORTH 

Glidden Spred-Satin cally “ray producer!” and ss) LER ARTE MRS. DARRIN«-+I FEEL YEP! YOU SHOULD HURRY ALONG TO THAT THEATER, 
such, are similar to X-ray and THAT YOU SHOULD - -« b DORA!..- YOU CAN BE ON TIME, EVEN IF 4. 

Is Really Washable! radium. WELL-»*IMREADY!---I AMA THE PHONE HASN'T i DANES NOT > TUL KESP IN RX 
Statistics show that the pro-| [SUPPOSE YOU HAVENT y RUNG SINCE YOU \. WITH YOU: 

Easy to apply, quick drying portion of patients who die to | | HEARD FROM DANNI? BARA went IP TD DRESS, 
and odor-free! Glidden Spred those who are cured has not| ; =~ DORA! , } 
Satin contains over two pounds changed materially in the last | |’ ! 
of rubber solids. You can wash 25 years. Our present methods 

it without colors ever fading! of treatment yield brilliant re- 
All standard colors. Quart 1.95 sults in some and dismal fail- 

ures in others.,The best out- 
come cah be expected in t 
lower grade malignancies such | 
as skin cancer; 90 per cent of 
this group recover. 

But cancers elsewhere con- 
tinue to be stubborn and diffi- 
cult to handle, Some surgeons 
admit they are ready to change 
their method of attack but 
how? We do not know what! 
cancer is or what causes it. Is | 
cancer of the stomach the | 
same as cancer of the lung?’ 
What makes these lesions grow (] 
fast in one patient and slow | \ 
in another? We don't even | 

know how cancer kills. 

The answer to these ques- 
tions may be forthcoming 
when better treatments are + 
found. Meanwhile, our scien- 

tists are tracking down every | 
Speed-Wall Semi-Gloss in lead they get. Basic research | AF 

on —, organisms is funda- |\7, 2° | 
ment e must know the in- | (X44 

Matching Colors tricate chemical and biologie =7 ee Zi 
processes involved in the \\ ' A 

The paint that stays bright and growth and death of normal 
ce fresh looking! Easy to put on body cells. | es 

and available in all popular sd J 95 From here we may be able Cin 
shades. Use it for woodwork, ol to discover why some cells sud- | 
kitchen walls. Always a smooth - denly go berserk and grOW|,jone has expanded cancer de- 
finish. Quart 2.19 lawlessly to form a cancerous tection to include many addi- 

” Bageovement in the micro-| “Ona! organs. gg 
Call NA. 8-5100 to order scopic study of cancer cells, | potential vietions ore Seng 

using special techniques, has ‘ 
Paints, 7th Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, nade ft posite te distinguish | TOMORROW: Diphtheria of 

Silver Spring & PARKington cancer from normal tissue at | the nose or throat. 
an early stage. This procedure | ‘coorrent. 1935. Chicsse Tribune) 
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HOLIDAY TIME é aaxde pon 
EVERY TASTE 

...l8 Canada Dry time! reise 
Ginger Ale 

Quinine Water 

Time for drinks to sparkle. Take a bright, lively | bo ated tibia 

Scotch and soda... the kind Canada Dry Club Soda aa Ht -tiSpot 

makes, Or a deliciously dry, light rye or bourbon oY ie ay ies Gite 
highball... mixed with Canada Dry Ginger Ale. Se . i 

Or a brisk, bitter-sweet gin-and-tonic, made 
with Canada Dry Quinine Water. The point 
is, Canada Dry makes a mixer for every 
kind of drink...and Canada Dry makes 
all drinks taste better. 

THE FLAVOR YOU LIKE... | 
. THE NAME YOU KNOW 
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; 
jjministrator of the Jewish War RUCKER LUMBER fit barmeingatnetioteped ie 

ZAckson 4-124 Iimember of the Distinguished 

“| awards Jury of the Freedoms 
—— 

Sorry to Awaken You 
Commander’ But... 

Ethan Allen of Vermont and his famous “Green Mountain Boys” 
dealt the British a strong blow when they staged a surprise attack 
on the British-held stronghold at Fort Ticonderoga in New York. 

the commander of the fort was aroused from his sleep by 
Allen's summons of surrender, he paturally asked: “By what 
authority?” Back came Allen's reply: “In the name of Jehovah 
and the Continental Congress!” The fort, with its garrison or 50 
men and nearly 200 cannon, plus many military stores, was imme- 
diately surrendered. It will be a pleasant surprise to you, when 
ee eee ne ew lem 3 be on 

Building loan. 

LIBERTY ai 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION (cit 

6407 G SIREET NORTHWEST © ST. 3-8208 

See and bear Bryson Rash and the News Tuesday and 

Thursday at 6:30 pm, WMAL-TV, Channel 7 

and Server ( 
~~ “4 

a 
” 

Weerimi iain: 

j for a no-obligation 

\) Fabric Showing 

and the facts 

chou? Quality 

Reupholstery 

or Slipcovers 

ADams 2-9000 
CALL 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

APPRECIATION 

SALE 

SOFA AND CHAIR 
Reupholstered 

* Thanks to you, our volume this 
ar has been so high... we 

rae afford to keep the price AS LOW AS 

way down low. Custom says 
thanks with a sensational low 
price for superb reupholstery, 
with 10-Year Guaranteed Cra- 
died-in-Steel Construction. 
Stripped down to the bare, 
seasoned frame and completely 
rebuilt to thrilling new beauty. 
While the cost of new furniture 
is UP ... your old frame's 
worth has gone up, too! Call 
now for your Free Carafe and 
No-Obligation Fabric Showing. 

GORGEOUS FABRICS 

Mate-to-Order SLIPCOVERS 
Sofa and Chair 

as low as 

hy $59 
ADams 2-9000 

a All guaranteed washable fabrics 
that defy wear... tru 
on Duty. No one shows 

decorator f 
Call now for free 

Carafe, and No-Obligation Fab- 

Ti36Grain pit 

Foundation at Valley Forge, 

Pa. 
” Barr, who lives at 15 Dabilial 
st. nw., will help select recipi- 
ents of 1955 awards of $100,000 

to individuals, organizations 

and schools throughout the 

country who “bring about 4 

better understanding of the 

American Way of Life.” 

| Horoscope | 
im which your 

‘birihday ‘comes and tind what oom out- 
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Coffee Warmer [288 
PFBRUARY 

cpgler, he hep 

the best 
956. King Peatures Sya-~- 

ie 
‘atlver Spring Has frery thing” 

come See. PARIDES, 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

ACROSS YESTERDAY'S ANSWER 

1 District in 
London 42 Guided 

SStreaked 43 Die-hard 
10 Fasten: naut 44 Serene 

14 Above 46 American 
|15 Hip-bone humorist 

47A Siamese 

twin 

48 Pondered 
49 Recover 
52 Twitching 
53 Lounges 

55 Protective 

| 

61A headdress 
63 A hard wood 

30 Month: abbr 64 Conspiracy 
31A grampus 65 Decorate 

voids 66 Cry of Bac- 
chanals 

| 37 Likewise not 67 Son of Adam 
38 Unite 68 Clothes 
39 A fine silk 69 Unit of force 

DOWN 

7Ago 

41 Trained 

43 Spreads 
loosely 

45 Turk. title 

52 Gull-like 
birds 

53 Tastes 
slowly 

1 Wise 
2 Auricular 8 Play on 
3A tramp words 
4Embreidery 9 Spanish 

giars’ ’ 

56A word 

57To tax 

59 Snowshoe 
61 Halfpenny: 

(Eng.) 
62 Girl's name 

of @ te 

54 Roguish look 

which asserts 

58 French city 

me 

THE PHANTOM 

Portraits 
By James J. Metcalfe 

Let’s Hurry Slowly 

It’s good to be ambitious 
| but ... We should be 

patient, too... In order 
to accomplish what... 
We really want to do... 
We can get so excited that 
. .. We spoil our steady 
aim ... And also we may 
find ourselves ... A little 
limp and lame ... There 
is that old expression true 
... That sometimes haste 
makes waste... And to 
that human error now... 
Some tragedies are traced 
... There is no sense in 
rusting in. . “Where 

angels fear to tread”... 
When just a little common 
sense ... May help us 
get ahead ... So let us 
mix ambition with ... The 
patience we require... 
Before we strike the 
match we think... Will 
set the world on fire. 

Gress ind, Al tishts reserved. 

FAST HEADACHE RELIEF 
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TRICED THE IGGLE TOA PLICE 
NIMED DOGPATCH. JOLLY 
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By Wilson McCoy 

HE a 

cera SAVED A CITY é 
Tue ENTIRE POPULATION of Bradford England 
“ORDERED EXECUTED BY THe EARL OF NEWCASTLE 
FOR SUPPORTING CROMWELL= WAS SPARED WHENA “"””* 
COURAGEOUS GIRL DONNED A WHITE SHROUD AND TERRIFIED 
Te EARL BY COMMANDING Hii: * PITY POOR BRADFORD * 

o 

Frauen Syminee Macy Wortd Aight mene 
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The DISTRICT LINE By si! Gotd 
Odds and Ends From a 

Columnist’s Cuff 
IT’S glamorous to be a for- 

eign correspondent, but the 
job also brings some head- 
aches in its wake. Robert 

Sherrod, thoroughly domesti- 
cated in Philadelphia these 
many moons as managing 

editor of the Saturday Eve 
ning Post, was back in Wash- 
ington for a visit over the 
weekend. “I had to buy a 
house in Philadelphia, of 
course,” he told me, “but that 
made three—until I finally 
got rid of the one in Wash- 

ington. But I still haven't 
been able to unload the one 
in Tokyo” ... Frane Shor of 
the National Geographic, 
back from a prolonged stay 
in Europe, shies away from 
the house-hunting routine 

and has settled down at 
Jeanne Sweetiland’s Jeffer- 

son Hotel again with his 

pretty wife, Jean Bowie Shor, 
whose new book, “After You, 
Marco Polo,” is a November 
Book-of-the-Month Club selec- 

tion and piling up big sales. 

... E. L. Springer of 2957 
Upton st. nw. likes that dry 
cleaning firm's slogan which 
advises: “If your clothes 
aten't becoming to you, they 
should be coming to us”... 
Jack McMahon of 1133 13th 
st. nw. reports that Mrs. Mark 
Lansburgh’s reminder about 
the Oyster Dairy’s “Oyster 
milk” put him in mind of the 
old Ovyster’s Restaurant at 
15th and F sts. (back in the 
late 20s). The patrons always 
used to like to pun that 

- . ~—-@ 

oe. 
Satisfies 
Your 
Taste 

Yet never rich 

or filling 

ty 

“PET PEEVE” items al 
ways seem to get the best re 
ception from readers who 
have experienced similar in- 
cidents. Dr. A. W. Francke is 
the latest convert to my cru- 
sade for legible signatures on 
postcards; he’s just gotten 
one which he can’t decipher 
(I can’t either) and muses: 
“Which of my patients is 
going to be angry with me for 
not thanking him for the nice 
postcard from Bermuda—and 
come to think of it, which of 
them can afford a trip like 
that?” 

A GOOD way to entertain 
the kids on the morning 
after Thanksgiving is sug- 
gested by Patricia 8. Brand 
of 5704 Rockmere dr., Sum- 
ner, Md., who thinks you'd 
like to know about the Tech- 
nicolor showing of “The Pris- 
oner of Zenda” at the Calvert 
Theater at 10 a. m. this Fri- 
day. Sponsor of the special 
showing is the Perennial 

Garden Club, which will turn 
over all proceeds to the Chil- 
dren’s Convalescent Home. . . 
Many District Liners donate 
to charity instead of sending 
Christmas cards, but Louise 
McCue tells me there's a nice 
compromise available from 
the Arlington County Unit of 
the American Cancer Society 
(1800 N. Edison st., Arlington). 
It’s a pretty card, complete 
with traditional message, 
plus the note that the sender 
has contributed to the Can- 
cer Society .. . Coincidence 
Dept.: The author of a recent 

study of chronic leg ulcers 
| was Sherwood W. Barefoot. 

THE Navy Band has re- 
turned to Washington after 

its tour. and Cmdr. Charles 

Brendler, toting the biggest 
brief case in town (he says 
it’s stuffed with music but I 
think he’s hiding a tuba in 
it) is all sét for the band’s 
free concert this Friday night 

- ™ 

Enjoy Daily . . . Millions Do 
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happily does not hold grudges 
.»+ 20m Stokes, incidentally, 
is the only celebrant who 
ever took the trouble to 
happy-birthday me in. return 
... Alfred Toombs of Colton’s 
Point, Md., pulled a swifty on 
me. He sent me a copy of his 
book “Good As Gold” (which 
was well received by the 
critics) together with a note 
thanking me for the material 
he had borrowed from this 
column. So what happened? 

So I stayed up all night read- 
ing the book—and never did 
spot anything I could claim 
credit for ... Morrie Siegel, 
the TV sports imp, is a Geor- 
gia Democrat but doubts 
whether he'll vote for Adlai 
Stevenson. “He split an in- 
finitive the other day,” Mor- 
rie explains. “I'm a split-T 
man myself”... I'm worried 
about John Foster Dulles. He 

hasn't set foot out of. this 
country in almost a week. 
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West North East 
Pass Pass 

3 clubs g Searts Pass 
elubs able Pass 

spades. 
Today, we have a delayed 

ae. showing of a colorful morsel 
submitted from the recent na- 

EY Itional tournament held in \Thi- 

nh 
gnin® ' 

— 
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a MORROW ° “May ee PANO 

‘LeF HOME APPLIANCE 
908--1lth Street N.W. 
ALL MERCHANDISE IN 

FACTORY SEALED CARTONS 

cago. 
South, having fashioned his 

mt en ee gah a 

é 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
TERRIFIC SAVING ON 

NEW SUNBEAM APPLIANCES 

10% inch ... 
144% inch ... 

19.95 12.25 
23.95 14.78 

12% inch .... 

TEAM er DR 

IRON | - 

CONTROLLED HEAT 
AUTOMATIC 

FRY PAN 

<i 

b= 

Lygt Our Price 

26.95 16497 

List 17.95 

: : 24.50 

= A Think of all the delicious foods Wt can 

DRILLMASTER KIT 
ovr 9” | 

COOKER & DEEP FRYER ; 
on 15° 

prepere for you . . . EASIER AND BETTER 

mbean 

AUTOMATIC 

MIXMASTER 
List 46.95 

= 23° Price 

Alse available in chrome 

TOASTER 
List 27.50 

}OpenMon.& Thurs.from9A.M.to9 P.M. 

: L&F HOME APPLIANCE’ 
908-lIth Street N.W. 
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Neither vulnerable. South 

é bearts the play of the cards. 
Pass 
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By Milt Caniff 

| 

cyprus en ryntyyi let 

> | 

stinacy in the bidding, was 

able to avoid disaster with the 

‘aid of an unsuspecting adver- 

sary and, this time, a more 

‘laudable bit of stubbornness in 

own downfall by a bit of ob-/. 

| Jt was foolhardy of South to ass 

Opening lead: Queen of contest to five clubs. Since 
‘North had failed to keep open: 
a bid of one club, South should | 
recognize that his five low cards| 

‘in the side suits must all prove) 
losers. The ensuing double) 
should, therefore, net the ene-' 
my 500 points, more than the’ 
value of the game for which 
they had contracted. 

West chose te open the queen 
of spades and when it held, he 
continued the suit. The proce- 

J i/dure seemed innocuous enough 
since he could visualize no en- 
tries into dummy fo permit the 
esablishment of this suit. On 

4 | winning with the king of spades, 
East crashed the king of hearts 
and continued with that suit. 

South ruffed with the nine of 

e clubs. 
It was apparent that with 

routine play, declarer must lose 
“4itwo more diamond tricks and 
/} | suffer a “bottom score.” A vague 
s4\glimmering hope crossed his 
“4| horizon. If the two outstanding 

|. Re-Uphols 

“| spades were divided one in each 
-4'hand; if each of the opponents ~~ 

had two clubs; and if the eight . 

of clubs was with West, the 
spade suit could be established 
for diamond discards and the 
damages limited to a one trick 
set. 

Accordingly, South led the 
six of clubs and when West | 
played low, he put in the seven | 
which held. A spade was now. 
ruffed as both defenders fol-’ 
lowed. A club to dummy’s jack 
extracted trumps and permitted 
deciarer to discard two dia- 
monds—down one, offset by 100 
honors 

ge 

fer 

NOW At Big 
SAVINGS! 

DONALD DUCK 

| | fri 
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Pan-American Unity Needs a Boost 
| would campaign, she replied|portant, in Dr. Burns’ private|gast is pulling political strings By Drew Pearson ‘that they had just moved into a| opinion, this will set off an #00 to keep the state's senior Demo- 

With American foreign policy| new house and she was terribly|nomic chain reaction, causing erat, Sen, Herbert Lehman, 
hting a losing game in Asia,'nusy getting settled. other wage boosts and stimu- 

and to some extent Eu-| “fyery once in a while Estes| lating the economy . . . Ironi-|ftom heading the New York del 
~-{Fope, it. might -pay Eisenhower! cays: -‘We-must talk about - the/eaily, the full $1 minimum wage. | 1956. convention. 

planners to future.’ But,” said Mrs,.Kefau-|was passed by the Democrats|Reason: Lehman ts for Adlai 
give é iver, “we just haven't gotten/over dent Eisenhower's ob-'Stevenson, not Gov. Averell 

around to it.” jections ... New York's Demo-|Harriman., 
ok. +. “ cratic Chateman Mike Prender- Sesbetdhts 1000, Del Gradiest, teat 

A system whereby airplane baggage can be inspected for | d f TOYS 
explosives is now under discus- f 

sion at the Civil Aeronautics Oa S O a 
rar yi cid "4 Administration, but the pros-| 

Ti a pects don’t look good. | a 

few blocks Last week CAA Chief Fred’ iscount rices 
| | from the State Lee conferred with J. Edgar 

v1 gg the sometimes neg-| Hoover over woke wt Sgr 
lected Pan American Union|magnetic mac s which de- 
‘ean be a great force for the type | tect metal concealed in clothing | For Lumber Call Our Number—LIncoln 7-9400 
of peaceful cooperation so bad-|of prison visitors.’ However, an 
ly needed in the world but not/explosive instrument concealed 
overly prevalent today. in airplane baggage doesn't 

The man who takes the place have.to be made of metal and’ be | 
of the late Carlos Davila, much-| therefore could not be detected | 
loved, late Director-General of|by a magnetic machine. Fur- 
the Pan American Union, can|thermore, enough explosive to 
play an all-important part in| blow up an airplane can be con- 

————i—t—— I‘imolding a close-knit alliance|cealed in a fountain pen. This 
By Willard | against communism and for bet-| appears to rule out detection de- 
a ter understanding in the Ameri-| vices used in prisons. 

cas. Another, though expensive, 

Among the possibilities for|solution might be a gadget 
this post are dynamic Eduardo|calied the “Inspectoscop,” test- 
Zuleta-Angel, ex-ambassador of ed by the United States Bureau 
Colombia, who, however;1s not} of Prisons, which works on the 
too anxious to serve, and ex-|principle of an X-ray and can 
President Galo Plaza of Ecua-|search out almost anything. 
dor, one of the few Latin-Ameri-| However, the gadgets cost over 
can presidents born in the|/$3000 each and there's been fear 
United States. of radiation in using them on 

‘human beings. They can be 
used on suitcases and packages, 

Galo Plaza not only’was born 

City, but studied si the Uni-|however, without danger. The 
ersity of Maryland, played|Problem of installing them in 

football at the University of several thousand baggage coun- 
California, served as Ambassa-| *®TS throughout the USA is one 
dor in Washington and is one of the experts hate to tackle. 

"| the most consistent and faithful, : 7 By Saunders and Waggon [on ee of the democratic Washington Pipeline 
; 10 “—~ MAYBE I SHOULD f" T process in Latin America. | Ina private policy huddle, 
HE DIDN'T SAY HED YOU TO CLEAN THE BLACK- ¥ NOT MIND THE EVEN WAIT HERE! - ; While some other Latin gov-|President Eisenhower and Sec- 

HAVE TO STAY, MOM! HE BOARDS, SO-Hi/ BuT, WALK THIS TO PROTECT YOU TLL . \ ernments have closed down the| retary of Labor James P. Mitch- 
SAID HE WAS GOING TOS REALLY. I THINK T CAN WAY, MISS THE BUS COMES % press, Galo laughed at the gibes|ell agreed not to ask Congress 
5 THK HE'S SETTING FIND MY WAY TO THE : ) a mm against him in the Ecuadorian|to amend the Taft-Hartley law 

WACKY: . shes ress, never imposed martial/next session. They decided, how- . 
2 Va aw, and, most important of all,|ever, to push five Administra- T e First Mo ern 

, = ' held free and fair. elections at/tion labor bills . .. Most impor- ’ 
the end of his four-year term.| tant would be legislation requir- 
He was, incidentally, the only jing overtime pay for workmen Power Worksho ! 

Ecuadorian president ever to'on Government projects whose p 
finish out a full term. The|work week exceeds 40 hours in 
others were either assassinated/ five eight-hour days . . . Dr. Ar- , , : 
or deposed. |thur een pre President’s Imagine, a complete power workshop that’s loaded with 
Those elections resulted in a|chief economist, is counting on| precision-performance and safety features, yet priced to 

victory for his opposition, and/the $1 minimum wage to keep| s+ your budget! 
ene he could Lape d an ~- economy booming next year. y e ‘ 
started a revolution against the| The new wage floor, which goes 
present regime, he has lived] into effect March 1, will add PLUG-IN. INSTALLATION 
quietly in Ecuador under his $500 million to the pay checks/ *° Smee see evin then a Complete Price 
political opponents. ‘of 2 million workers. More im- y tad paige .. A om Ee | 

| Galo Plaza was Ambassador! » few minutes and e cerew ddver § emneludes Bench 
be Song vag — — wer te have it ready te plug ia. . . 
when the Pan American . 'SPEED-DIAL j and %-h.p, Motor fense Pact was negotiated. He! ‘\, he 3 
was one of the most effective! ‘ / 7], | gives you the correct ; 
architects of this agreement, \\ / speed for any wood- ; *289” 
also helped formulate the char- \working cperation, 
ter of the United Nations at San| * ‘and it's as easy as : 

Francisco ‘THAN EVER As Director-General of the , Pay Only $3-Week 

SN Pan American Union he would eA t te 
give powerful impetus to closer \ a 
unity between the Americas at 
a time when the United States 
appears to be losing friends in| 
other parts of the world. 

——|Nancy Says ‘No’ 
By Branner 

- > If Sen, Estes Kefauver (D- 
a. NS m. YY : : Tenn.) decides to run for Presi- 

FRENDS WHOLL DESIGN ‘ PHONE Wm dent, he'll face revolt at home 
HELP ME LAND A , ey ; —not only ftom his. beautiful 
GOOD POSITION ! , wife Nancy, but from his four 

children. 
The Senator was being inter- “CHILL-MILL"... 

viewed on College, Press Con- 2 wae alg wi 
ference and afterward was} on captures all 
asked by Ruth Hagy why he the horseredish’s 
hadn't admitted that he was strength . . . pute it 
| going to run for President when| ‘*° */* 
in his private conversation he It's hotter, whiter, 
seemed to be quite definite smoothe, thicker 
that he would run. 

Mrs. Kefauver, who cam- 
| aes ail | f paigned for her husband up and Distributed by 

nme | Gown the United States in °52, O0DS « 
RUSTY RILEY " By Frank Godwin ‘was in the meee and she an- MERIT F LA. 6-7348 

group, Buy TULKOFF'S ot WELCOME, RUSTY. swered the question. aes my en a ‘ 
4 60 WARM SouRsELE “The children are looking at 5000 SAiR.....000.700N S | 39 Pp; 

’ — ‘the show,” she said, “and if he pecia | = 1ece SHIRLEY FOODS BUCKINGHAM 
| wm runs for President they're going DISTRICT GROCERY STORES 

| to leave home.” | 
| When Nancy was asked if she o 
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l like the fast loan 
service | get at HFC 

! like getting 
Prudential Life Insurance 

on my loan 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

Steel Tool Box Red. $6.75 Saw Attechment 

Every day more and more folks find that HFC Drill, Sav, Sand, Polish, Mix 

— every service you want when you bor- There's power aplenty in this ter- $39.95 VALUE 

© $20 te $1000 withost endorsers. home and sa 
LOOK AT ALL YOU GET! 

* 1.200 RPM © 3” Wire 
Brush 

(ANC FOR THE NEXT HALF-HOUR, THE SKY 15 Spee PUL uc ® * Fast Cutting © 4” Sew 
FILLED WITH THE SHRILL WHINE co \ Y, poh iN a. ~ 

A te OI ; 6-Piece <a — : \ = i ¢ gt y! PLUS ... Life insurance on all loans withou' nal °) 

ie o re Vy . . ——e 

pA extra cost to you. Im the event of your death aa 

79 during the term of your contract, this insur- °°. —- | Pay Only $1 Down 
ance pays any unpaid balance on your loan. | a a 

G,HouseHoLD FINANCE inns Then $1, Woe 
 Coepotaliona 

9 Drill Bites * 
in case” 

BETHESDA 
7444 Wisconsin Ave. Oliver 6-7400 ‘Other Electric Drill Kits from $14.95 to $49.95 

MAT. RAINIER 

‘inet vesinazaten weve Open Friday Nite ‘til 9} SAVER SPRING—2 OFFICES 
STOP IT? \ / NEVER MIND! WHAT 7914 Georgie Avé., Ground Floor, JUniper 5-4400 

Gua) Wow Huet You ee aie Delivery, Phone Lincoln 7-9400 BRON? tsar 
4612 Suitland Rd., Ground Floor, JOrdan 8-9364 Sorry, Wo Delivery on “Hand Toot Bargains” — Order ether tteme by phone 

u wish CLARENDON-ARLINGTON - tal 

3159 Wilson Bivd., 2nd Floor, JAckson 5-6474 THWES ACOSTIA 
Eh ir Milltary Ba. ob .0a Mone ba _ ALEXANDRIA 

627 King St., 2nd Floor, King 9-2915 
tm Vergrma ere limiled t@ $300. FALLS cuuRcH, VA. EdtTtms 7 ae a ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

Iuterest wen pad babar ea ' 
mye bh wee oe Lge Highway $18) Dube ot, 
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mer SEE SANTA’S CORNER STORE AT CHRISTMAS 
In our Washington Store windows. Turn back the clock to an old-fashioned Christmas’. . . to the little store where kittens doze by the pot-bellied stove 
. » « to the penny candy shop where Mrs. Claus weighs confections . . . to the soda fountain where the pop really fizzes. See the Yard Goods store where 
the little couple steals a kiss behind the curtain, These charming Christmas vignettes will be enacted daily from 9 A.M. to Midnight. 
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Booth English 

Dinnerware Sets 

@ sets 8140 “Btanway 4-sets 56.30 “Rochester” 4 sets 9950 “Goodes’ 2 sets 690 “Caroline” un- 2 sets 40:95 “Green Tul 8 sets 89.595 “Southwold” 1 
English _— flower ink underglaze print, Fruits,” well known Eng- 50-piece set ..««+-48 Lowestoft rose and | 7A, 

lece service design, 50-piece set pattern, piece set for 8 - for lish pattern, 60-pe. set 
49.99 27198 for 8 aa 

. . My , 
All patterns are underglaze for longer wear ... some hand- 

filled, and a few prints. Because quantities are limited, we 

do not have all patterns at all 8 stores. Many matching 

open stock pieces available at less than 1% price! 

7th Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring and PARKington 

24 sete 69.10 “British 2 sets 49.95 “E S sete 6040 “Green 5 sets 40.95 “Green Can- 6 ects 7750 
Scenery” Devon print, 50-piece sets . Peony” 18th Centur terbury” 60-piece set floral spra 
hand engraving in brown, pattern. om coe 20. 19.99 piece set 

~ 34.99 24 setts 85 “Pink 
Peony” 42-pc. sets 24.99 

pattern. 50- 
ors ....38a9 
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a — Sale! Sterling & “we 

rls eer i ees Qo> = Acabrncssnverees'to> | Suy Witn Bandi, setter Silverplate Holloware 

"5 
+ a | Koo | A huge selection ... more than 25 pieces .. , to choose 

= = ) Raps ie ore * ~ from, and once they’re gone, they cannot be replaced at 
6.98 Gllverplate Casserole 696 Silverplate water 750 Stelling low com- : 50 Steriing glass- 4 ’ , ’ 
pyrez insert, e pitcher, eeeeeeeee - -§5* pote Cee eee eee Ee .$5* Soon Parga a : : compote +e sa pctepedy ” ;, this price! 

4 SPECIAL! 200 pes. 7.50 to $10 Holloware 
All prices plus tax 

7th Floor, Washington ; 4th Floor, Silver Spring and PARKingien 
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- ¢. , a” ~ Me wi S. Bane * ine 

6.50 Silverplate su- 7.50 Sterling low candle- 698 Silverplate § ,ilent 650 = afiverpi 650 — Revolvin _ SS _ 
ger, creamer & SUM “nieccdecsceds« Se butler $5° boat and tray Cruet; Silverplate $58 2 i Boe og* ps 
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79.99 Venetian 

Glass Lamps 

$39.99 
Hand-blown Venetian glass, prized by connoisseurs the 

world over, in exquisite lamps, beautifully crafted from 

the hand-sewn silk tissue shantung shades to the hand- 

made solid brass mountings. 

7th Floor, Washington; 4th Floor, Silver Spring and PARKington 
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